


"How I Became 
a Hotel 

Hostess" 
Alice Behr, Governess, 
Becomes The Hostess
Housekeeper Of Con· 
necticut Hotel, With· 
out Hotel Experience 

"Soon after I graduated from the lewis 
I School, their Placement Service advised 

me of a position. However I decided to 
take the position another hotel offered 
me as Hostess-Housekeeper. When I 
contrast my previous position and its 
limited opportunities with my present 
well-paid job and the brilliant future it 
offers, I feel like celebrating." 

} ::· . . . , . '1 "" ·. 

"How I StepPed 
in!o Big Pay 
Hotel Job" 

Leland H. Fish, Be· 
comes Mana9er Of A -, 

Club Thou9h Without 
Previous Hotel Experi· 
ence 

"For twelve years I had worked at 
routine jobs. I wanted security and a 
position I would enjoy. After reading 
the Lewis book, 'Your Big Opportunity', 
I enrolled. Upon graduating, _ I secured 
my first hotel position. Soon I was 
Manager of a Florida hotet, -with a 
corresponding increase in pay. Now 
manager of th·e Elks' Club in this beau-
tiful city.'' 

1 STEP INTO A WELL-PAID HOTEL POSITION 
I 1 Well-paid, important positions, 
I ever-increasing opportunities 

and a sound, substantial future 
await trained men and women 
in essential hotels, clubs, de
fense housing, officers' and ser
vice clubs. Lewis graduates 
"making good" as Managers, 
Assistant Managers, Stewards, 
Executive Housekeepers, Hos
tesses, and in 55 other types of 
well-paid positions. 
Record-breaking travel and de
fense needs mean greater op
portunities than ever. -
Previb'\.l.S experience proved uri
necessary in this business, 
where you are not dropped be
cause you are over- 40. Lewis 
Training qualifies you at home 
in leisure time. 

FREE book describes this fascinating 
field; tells how you are registered FREE 
of extra cost in lewis National Place
ment Service. Mail the coupon NOW! 

lEWIS HOTEL TRAINING SCHOOl 
Room WH-2561, Washington 7, D. C ... 

Course Appro�ed For All 
Veteran Training 

· -----------------------------� 

Send me, your Free BQok�· "Your ,Big OpJlOrtunlty", 
without obligation., I .want to know how to qualify 
for a '"ell..,Ilaid position at home, ill _my leisu�e iime. 

Na.me .......................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •  
(Pie�e Print Name and Address) 

A.ddreas . • • · • • • • • • • • • • • . .. . • . • . . . . • . . • • • • • •  .---. .
-

• • • • • • .  
I 

City . , ., . ., . " , .. ., ....... Zone , , . , , State ... " , . : 
0 Check- here ir eligible- for Veteran Training. I 

I 
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BOOST YOUR EARNING POWER 
DURING THE HOURS THAT COUNT 

' 
EvERY MAIL brings letters like this from men 

and women who' studied I. C. S. courses in their 
spare time. 

What are you doing with the hours after 
supper? Can you afford to let them slip by un
improved when you can easily make them mean 
so much? 

No matter where you live, I. C. S. will come to 
you. No matter what your handicaps or achieve
ments, whether you make $2,000 or $20,000 a 
year, I. C. ·s. has a plan to fit your needs exactly. 
No matter how limited your-previous education, 
the simply written, fully illustz:ated I. c. s. text
books make it easy to learn. No matter what 
career you may choose, some one of the 391 
I. C. S. courses can be yqur springboard to.success. 

• 

An hour or .two a day spent with I. C. S. will 
prepa�e you for the position you· want in the 
work you like best. Doubt it? Theil pUt it up 
to us to prove it! Ma<k and mail this,coupon 
-now! We'll S.J!nd you full infor.matlion plus 

free hook, "How to .Succeed." 

BOX 5i997•E, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. 
WithOut cost or obligation. send me �'HOW to SUCCE£0" ar.d the bookl::t about the cour�e BEFORE which I have marked X: 

ART 0 Heating CIVIL, STRUCTURAL 0 College Preparatory 0 Stctionary Steam Engir.eer.jng 
0 Commercial Art 0 Steam fitting ENGINEERING 0 Mathematics 0 Stationary Fireman _ 0 fr1agazine and Book 0 Air Conditioning 0 Civil Engineering 0 Commercial RADIO, TELEViSION, lllustratmg 0 Electrician 0 Structural Engineering 0 Go9d English COMMUNICATION-S 0 Cartooning BUSINESS 0 Surveying and Mapping MECHANICAL 0 General Ra_dio 
0 Show Card and Sign Lettering 0 Business Administration D Structural Drafting AND SHOP 0 RadKl Operation 
0 Fashion Illustrating 0 Certified Public Accountant 0 Highway Engineering 0 Mechanical Engineering 0 Radio Serviclng-FM 

AUTOMOTIVE 0 P.ccountinS 0 Reading Blueprints 0 Industrial Engineering 0 Television 
0 Automobile, Mechanic 0 Bookkeeping 0 Concrete Construction 0 �ndustrial Supervision 0 Electror.i� 
D Auto-Eicc. Technician · 0 Stenography and Typing 0 Sanitary Engineering 0 Foremanship 0 Telephone Work 
0 Auto Body Rebuilding 0 Secretarial DRAFTING 0 Mechanical Drafting FlAI-l. ROAD 

and Refinishing 0 Federal Tax 0 Aircr.aft Drafting 0 Machir.e Design-Drafting 0 locomotive Engineer 
0 Diesel-Gas Engines 0 Business Correspondence 0 ArchJtecturat Drafting 0 Machine Shop Practice 0 Diesellocomot.tve 

AVIATION 0 Personnel and Labor Relations 0 Electrical Drafting 0 Tool Design 0 Air Brakes 0 Car Inspector 
0 Aeronautical Engineering Jr_ 0 Advertising 0 Mechanical Drafting 0 lndustriarlnstrumentation 0 Railroad Administr<lt!on 
0 Aircraft Engine Mechanic 0 Retail Busfness Management 0 Structural Drafting 0 Machine Shop Inspection TEXTl LE -
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0 Architecture 0 Salesmanship ElECTRICAl 0 Gas-Electric Welding 0 Rayon Manufacture 
0 Arch. Drafting 0 TrCllfic Man<Jgement 0 Electrical Engineering 0 Heat Treatment-Metallurgy 0 WoOlen Manufacture 0 BuiiC::ing Contractor CH EMI STAY 0 Electrician 0 ShE(ct Metal Work 0 Loom Fixing 0 Estima_ting D Chemical Engineering 0 Electrical Maintenance 0 Sheet- Metal Pattern Drafting 0 Finishing and Dyeing 
0 Carpenter and Mill Work 0 Chemistry 0 Electrical Drafting 0 Refrigeration 0 Textile Designing 
0 Carpenter foreman 0 Analytical Chemistry 0 Electric Power and light POWER HOME ARTS 
0 Reading Blueprints 0 Petroleum-Nat'! Gas 0 Lineman 0 Ccmbustion Engineering 0 Dressmaking and Designing 
0 House Planning 0 Pulp and Paper Making HlGH SCHOO-L 0 Diesel-Electric 0 Cookery 
0 Plumbiflg D Plastics 0 High Schooi"Subjects 0 Electric Light and Power 0 Tea Room Management 

Na me•--------------------Ag.__HomeAddrosO-. ------------------

Ci!Y-.,-,---------�--Stat•------------ Working Hours A.M. to P.M. 

Occupation-------------------- Special tuition rates to members of the Armed Fore�. Canadian r�ldents send 
coupon to International Correspondence Schools Canadian, �td., Montreal, Canada 
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NOW! 
The fJret�test 

HOSPITALIZATION 
VALUE 

E V E R 0 f f E R £ D Smiling o�d hcoltby todoy - in a Sky-high Ho!pitd bill:; can ,.. _____ .,., __ ...._ ..... _ -Hospital bed tofrrorrowt Be ready! your lif• lOVing$, ln:.ure nowl 

!PROTECTS YOU and YOUR FAMlLY c:iE SICKNESS �r ACCIDENT • 

If �ic:kness or or.cident 
put! you in o Hospital 
bed - ycu'll look bock 
ond t!:onk your h.:cky 
stars: you were wise 
enouch to toke out the 
''NO TIME UMIT" Policy. 
It's: the sens!Ole; praclicol 
pr:otect yotJr own bcink account 
against the onslaught of high 
Hospital cost:.. So ACT TODAY! Do 
h befcre troubl� �:rH;es. 

YOU CAN GET MAHRNITY 
for sligh' extra cost h�sbond ond 
wife con have a MAT-ERNITY RIDER 
attoched to theit r-egvlor Polio:y ond 
this will cniit!e fhe ccu-ple to a Hb
e rol Senefit for childbirlh confir.c� 

ond care. 

POLICY SACKED BY STRONG REliABLE COMPAMY 
We do business in alf 4B ::totes o�d U. S. pOs .. 
t:essicns. Claims are paid promptly in striet 
occcrdanca with Policy provi!>ions. 

LIFE INSU�ANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA 
Wilmrnuton 99, OefawgrEJ 

Go to the Hospital for a day, a week, a month, a year or 
longer - your "NO TIME LIMIT" Policy p<>ys Benefits just as 
long as you stay - there's Cl.bsolutelv no Hme limif! 
What blessed help! What's more, the "NO TIME LIMiT"· · 

Policy pays off in cash direct to you - regardless (lf what 
you may collect from any other ir.Sl'rance poli,:;y. fer the 
sam� &;ability, including Workmer.'s Compensation. This 
is important - it means you can carry the low cost "NO 
TIME LIMIT" Polic'y IN ADDITION to any other ins-uranc� 
- then co!rect two ways in case of Hospital confinement. - ACCiD!!:NTAL DEATH, SURGERY, POLIO INClUDED 

We give you more coverage, better coverage, longer cov
erage at low cost. You get generous Hospital Room and 
Board Benefits for sickness or accident (rest homes, sani· 
tariums and Govt. Hospitals excluded) • • .  you get Cash 
Benefits for 73 Surgical Operations . · • .  lump Cosh for 
occidental deotn ... Cash Payment for loss of eyes, 
hands, feet • •  , special Polio Protection, etc. One Policy 
covers individual or entire f ami ly, birth to oge 75. You'll 
see the low· costs in the booklet we send you. DON'T 
TAKE CHANCES - BE PROTECTED. Send for cur FREE. 

Nell 'CfJUjUJII I UFE IN�URANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERlCA e 
I liopl. 653-D Wilmir.gton 99, Del. a Pleot.e send' me, without obligatjon, fuJI detoifs cbout your n�w, 
5 low cost NO TIME-LIMIT HOSPITAL Plan. No agent will coli. I for F;R E E 

BOOK 
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flO AGENT WILL CAlt 
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THE LOBI3 
A Department For Science Fictionists 

(heading by Milton L1wos) 
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INCE WE returned 
to the science-fiction 
field in 1950, for the 
f i r s t time, I'm 
leWng a cover go 
through -without so 
much as a college 
try at getting a story 
to fit it. However, 
' I 
If anyone wants to 
make a stab at it, 

I'm willing to consider a story based 
on this cover , for some future issue; 
should it hit me_, I can always have a 
line-cut made of the original, use if 
as an illustration for the story, and 
append a note for the reader who 
doesn't know how it all came about. 
Working it this way, Luros' cover 
might still inspire an outstanding 
story-but I doubt that one could have 
been expected from an author working 
against a deadline. 

6 

There's an old proverb to the effect 
that it isn 't the length of the journey 
that wears a man down, but the grain 
of sand in his shoe . I know that many 
of you (some old timers but mostly 
new readers) can't see why the well· 
tempered fan (that's e up h e m  ism, 
f_Iiends!) n1akes such an issue over 
every little detail that hits him wrong. 
No one expects perfection , such 
readers say in effect-and does any..: 
one really want it? Recall the sad fate 
of the. hero of Hawthorne's story, 
"The Birthmark". 

Be that as it may, there's still no 
reason why minor imperfections can't 
be remedied when it's a simple matter 
to do so. And one of these _trivia, so 
far as some readers are concerned. has 
been the system of labelJjng some 
stories "novels"; some "novellas", iiDd 
some "novelets"-but with a weird 

[Tttm To Page 8] 
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You wlll look lll<e and feel like this beauti
ful model In yout' 
new and Improved 
eool-l!ght w eight 
FIGURE-ADJUSTER 

THE FIGURE-ADJUSTER MUST BE THE BEST GIRDLE 
YOU h'VER WORE • • •  YOU MUST FEEL MORE COM· 
FORTABLE. and you :MUST look and reel younger • • •  Your 
shape MUST be noticeably improved or you get every cent 
back at once! 
No matter how many other girdles you have tried, you can 
be. sure: NO OTHER GIRDLE CAN DO FOR YOU MORE 
THAN THE FIGURE-ADJUSTER! No other girdle or sup
porter belt offers you more BELLY CONTROL, BULGE 
control, HOLD-IN and STAY-UP power • • •  saf�ly, scien
tificallY. No other girdle can begin to approach the miracle
worl;ing FIGURE-ADJUSTBU feature ! Figure-Adjuster Is 
LIGHT In weight (ideal for ANY weather) yet powerfully 
strong! Flgure·Adjuster allows AIR to circulate through it# 
ABSORBS perspiration, is made by the most sk!lied crafts
men, and allows you to ADJUST It to just the right amount 
of . BULGE-COI';'TROL you like and NEED for an IM
PROVED FIGURE! MAGIC PANEL CONTROL-No laces show when you wear 
a SLIMMING Figure-AdJuster. The control you get Is completely COMFORTABLE • . •  and GUARAN1'EES healthful, lasting support. Its satin TU:I!.MY PANEL laces right up te> 
meet the bra-NO MIDRIFF BULGE ! LIF'£8 and FLAT• 
TENS the tummy. SLIMS down the wa.lst . TRIMS the hips 
and eUminates tho "SPARE TIR E" waistline roll! The maglo 
ADJUSTABLE. slimming, easily controlled panel Is scientifi
cally designed and Is the result or testing different kinds of 
panels on thousands of women! Figure-Adjuster creates tho 
"BALANCBD PRESSURE" that gives eaeh bulge the exact 
amount of RESTRAINT it requires. It gives Y0\1 the right 
amount of SUPPORT where YOU need it MOST! Let Figure
Adjuster give you MORE figure control . • .  ror more of yaur -
figure • •  , let it give you a n\ore UJ':AUTIFUL FIGURE 
• .• • the slimmer, trlrruncr fl�ure that INVITES romance! 
You AL'TUALLY APPEAR SLIMMER AT ONCE WITH 
THE MAGIC PANEL control or Fi�ure-A<liuster. Colors 
nude blu� or white. Sizes 24 inch waist to 44, only $4.98. 

MAKE THIS TEST WITH YOUR OWN HANDS! 
Clasp your hands o ver your ABDOMEN, press upwards and 
In gently but FIRMLY. You feel better. don't you! That's 
just what th• UP-LIFT adjustable l'IGUP.E-ADJUSTEP. doeo 
for you, only the FIGURE-ADJUSTER does it better. MAIL 
COUPON AND TEST IT AT HOME FOR 10 days FREE at 
our expense! :rm· OTHER GinDLE AT ANY PRICE CAN 
GIVE· Y()U BETTER SUPPORT, can make you look better, feel better or appear &IImmer and younger! Sizes 24-44 waist. 

TRULY SEt!SATtOHAL AT 
NOW $498 

formerly $6.50 
TRIM UNWANTEa IN(!fES 
OFF YOUR MIDRIFF, 
wa.lst a.nd hips with red 
breathe-easy comfort. Ne,_, 
!clentirlo construction whittles away rolls and bulges • • • 
slimming, easy-to-adjust raytm 
eatin tummy panel laces right 
up to your bra.. In powerful 
elast!o. White, li�ht blue Ol' 
nude. Small (25"-26"), Me
dium (27"-28"), Latge (29"-
30"), Extra. La.rge (31"-32"). 
Also "PLUS" SIZES for the 
fuller figure. XX (33"-35"1, 
XXX (3&"-38"1. XXXX (39".� .�0". xxxxx (41'1-44"). 

100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! 
Test the Figure-Adjuster at home !or .ten days FREE at our expense! It's s�nt on approval! 
It must do all we claim for it or return !t a.fter ten da.ys and we'll send your money rl�ht 
back. We take all the r!sk • • . that's because we know that even though you may have tried 
many otheo·s you haven't tried the BEST Wltll you h"ve tried a. FIG\JRE-AD.TUSTERI HAIIt 
COUPOl-0 KOWI 

GUArutNrEED ro oEUGHr Why Diet? Try It! 
0� YOUR MONEY BACKI • Takes Inches Off 

tO-DAY FREE TRIAL Tummy! 

mCLUDED 
"SECll.ETS OF 
LOVELINESS" 
booklet tells how to 
take advanta�e of 
correct choi�e or 
<'lothes. proper use 
of make-uD and 
ether secrets to help 
you took years 

- younger. pounds 
;md Inches sl!rruner. 
J17lll be lneluded 
wltl:i. order. 

e Raises Abdomen For Your and Keeps It In! 

f;gur�·s • Like Magic It 
' "' Brings In Waist 

Sake • Makes Spreading 

MAu Hlplines conform 
u. to firm Beautr 

THIS e Smooths and 
Slims ThiElls 

COUPON • Makes Yoar 

u0W1 Clothes Fit n • Beliiltifiiii.J' 

FIGURE-ADJUSiER CO., 1:!5!>1'. l'A·640 I 
318 Me>rket Sf., Newuvk, N""' Jt>rsey- I 
Yes! Please rus!; ·"FIG1:ffiE:.•..DJUSTER".on approvaL 1 
If not delighted I may return girdle within 10 d�a. 

I 0 I will pay postman �4.U3 plus posto.ge. 0 I enclose $5.0U. c:1sh, check cr tnoney order. send I postage prepaid. (I save UJt to 75c postage.) 

Color. 2r.d color choice I 
Size ____ Pant.y Girdl� Girdle I 
Name 1 I Address · 

City ne __ . Stat · I l..!'��.!!l!!��llZ:.l!'!...§.��..Jr!.v,U,2_��� I 



8 DVN A�UC Science Fiction 
standard l)f lengths behind .the label. 

.Well, it's like this: every editor 
who's come into the field within the 
past decade has had to grapple with a 
mighty heavy dead hand of "estab
lished editorial practices", which you 

. can also translate as "company poli
cies". Back in the '20's, the so-called 
Golden Age o f  the Pulps, a short-short 
story was one that ran up to five or 
s ix thousand words; eight to ten thou
sand words was still considered a short 
story; nothing under twenty thousand 
was considered a novelet, and I think 
that the bottom length was more likely 
between twenty-five and thirty thou
sand. · 

Then some entrepeneur came along 
and started calling twenty thousand 
word stories "novelets", so he could 
list more "novelets" on his contents 
page than his well-established. rivals
who had the same number of words 
per issue. This led to a sort of label
war, everyone trying to put more 
"novelets" in each issue. without en
l'lrging the magazine. Finally, when 
book-publishers began issuing "novels" 
'Nhich ran little more than twenty-. 
thousand words (Steinback's "The 
Moon is Down" is an example), maga
zines began to label twenty thousand 
word stories "novels", too-and an
other label-war began. It ran to the 
extent, as many of you remember, 
where a magazine would run two 
"book-length novels" in an issue, 
neither of them over twenty-thousand 
words. 

Some boggled at this bit o f  word
magic, so the delightfully meaningless 
"full-length novel" was substituted for 
ubook-length novel".  (Although, ac
tu9lly, the label can be just when one 
s:ory fills an entire issue. ) 

In the detective, western, and sports 
field, I doubt if readers paid much 
attention; but science-fiction readers 
go in for such dubious hobbies as 
addition, now and then, and they 
began to question why. 

Recently, science-fiction editors have 
been· grappling with this hydra-headed 
monster of labelling, and we've all been 
trying to attain some sort of reasonable 
standard for the labels. However, cer
tain parts of the trend have proven 
irreversible; I doubt if five thousand 
words will ever again be called a short
short story; short-shorts are now con
sidered to range from six hundred 
words, up to a maximum of two thou
sand to twenty-five hundred words; 
short stories are generally quoted at 
three thousand to sixty-five hundred 
words; short novelets run eight thou
sand to ten thousand words, and regu
lar novelets from twelve thousand 
words up. The term "novella" is being 
used for the in-between lengths
twenty-five to thirty-five thousand 
words, generally. We're trying not to 
label anything under forty-thousand 
words -as a ':Uovel"-and nothin"' 
under fifty thousand words a "book� 
length" novel. 

A minor detail? Yes, it is; actually, 
I doubt if more than a minority great
ly care, but we are trying to slant our 
wares to a discriminating audience ; 
and such attention to detail makes for 
one of the many trivia which result in 
the potential or actual readers' initial · 

impression-a decision for . or against 
a given magazine, or issue of a maga
zine, usually made without any search-
ing analysis. · 

NOW, FOR our authors, this time: 
RAYMOND Z. GALLUN first 

appeared in the November 1929 issue 
of Hugo' Gernsback's Science Wonder 
Stories with a short story, "The Space 
Dwellers" .  He's long been a favorite, 
two of his best-liked tales being the 
novelet, "Old Faithful" (Astounding 
Stories, December 1934), and his nov
el, "Passport to Jupiter" in the Janu
ary 19 51 issue of Startling Stories. 

WALLACE BAIRD HALLECK is 
a new name to· science-fiction, though 
not a new writer, by any means. He's a [Tum To �agt 11] 



Strike 
hack 

Your Dolfars will save lives 

by strengthening the Cance.r 

Crusade of th6 Americ an 

Cancer Society. / 

Your Dollars will brinfiwords 

of truth and hope to you, to 

your family, . to your friends 

and to your commu,nity. 

Your Dollars will help ease 

the 11ain of the cancer patient. 

Your Dollars will train skill

ed, understanding hands and 

minds to se1·ve in the hospital, 

in the doctor's office, perhaps 

even in your home. 

Your !DoUars will speed the 

march of research toward 

maste1·y over cancer, the dis

ease that las t year killed 

215,000 men, women and chil

dren. 

Give 
toT conquer 

American Cancer Society 
Mail the coupon to "Cancer'' 
C/0 your local Post Office 

.cancer 
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WORLD FAMOUS SPEED CHAMPS & AUTO ENGINEERS 
TILL CAR OWNERS HOW TO SAVE up to '275°0 per YEARI 

'IU. s. Army 'Planes get amazing 
1J)Ower by injecting water into 

gas. Pictures. sim
iple directionS show 
how you can 'build 
your oown inJector 
f<l'om .ordinary Ma
son jar and save 
1/3 on gas, It rea1-
1Y workrS! 

WHICH MEANS MOST TO YOU? '$ 
e Boost ho�s<u>ower uu> to 3 0 o/o  
• Convert to automatic trans" 

ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS! ALL YEARS! 
llere, in one amazing book, automotive- engineers, master �e
chanics and champ.ion drivers reveM secrets from the drawing 

boards o.f Detroit
· 

laboratores of th e big oil companies, speed 
trials at Muroc, :Bonneville , and Ind ianapolis. Even 1f you've 
never held a screwdriver befor8-----!here•s how you can overhaul 

your engine in one h o'llr . . .  get 3 - 5  more miles 'Pe; gallon by 

maldng one simple adjustn1ent . . .  eave .SO %  on oll !bills, •90% on 
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New Yorker who's been largely con
nected with other fields of fiction. 

NOEL LOOMIS. first came to light 
in the Juiy 1 942 issue of Startling 
Stories, with a fascinating novel, " City 
of Glass" ; ibe present story was orig
inally selected by the pro· te;11 editor 
of a projected literary science- fiction ' ' '  h' d r magazme, wmc never emerge rrom 
the rest-tub::s. 

JAMES GUNN, v,·hose fi rst story 
ap;;:eared under his pen-name, Edwin 
James ( " CommunicatioiJs", in the 
Septen:1ber 1 949 issue of Siartling 
Stories) , is now appearing in many of 
the better n�agazines under his own 
name. This article is the fin::t part of 
a book-length e:::say on science-fiction, 
written as a }.faster's Thesi:. l,Ve'd 
like your votes on whether you'd care 
to see the rest of the essay ; it is tmed, 
"The ·Plct-FGn11S of Science Fiction", 
a:r.d we would have to spread it out 
over a number of issues. 

L. SPRAGUE DE CAM P  needs no 
more introduction than H. G. Wells 
or Jules Verne ;  he lives in YVaUing
ford Pennsylvania ; is warried ?;nd has 
two s•J!•s ; works as an engineer, p?.tent 
consultant ,  lect m-er, and various other 
cqualiy-respec!ah1e occupations-which 
may account for t:te unconventional 
tone of his ·fiction, and articles. 

DAVE DRYFOOS is a Caiifornian, 
ar.d h�s "B ridge Passage", in the May 
1 9  5 1  issue of Galaxy was his first 
appearance, to the best of my knowl
edge. Since then, he's been seen in a 
number of exceHent publications, and 
you readers liked his story, "Biunder 
Enlightening", in our December issue. 

RAYMOND E. BAN KS was Es
quire's "discovery of 1he month" for 
November, 1946, and has written 
radio--plays and a three-:;ct stage play ; 
the present story in his fir:.t �ale in 
science-fiction . He says he's staying 
with stf, and your editor, for one, 
think s  it m ight be a- good choice. 

WALLACE WEST is another gentle
man who needs little introduction, 
although he has not appeared in 

science-fiction magazines consistently 
up to a few years ago. Oldtime readers 
of Weird Tales will remem"Qer him ; 
h!s first science-fiction-magazine ap
pearance was in the February 1929 
issue of A maz.iug Stories, with aThe 
Last Man". RJCHARD BARR is a 
newco;:ner, who has done several col
L:borations \Vith J.1r. West recently. · 

ROBERT A. :\1 ADLE is a veferan 
science-fiction fan and reader, whom 
we consider eminently qualified to 
handle such a department as "Inside 
S c i e .n c e-Fictio�"-p::l.rticularly the 
"Twenty Years Ago in Science Fiction" 
section.  W e  await your reaction o n  the 
<p<>stion of continuing this department. 

A coupJ.e of readers have asked h-ow 
I came to list Albert Hemhuter's story 
2.s a "Dynamic First",  when Hemhuter 
bad appeared previously in Colliers 
magazine. I took up a reader's sugge�.
tion on this practice : fbe label "First" 
can apply to either of two categories
a first sale of any kind, or a first anpearance in scit>nce-fiction mag; azin�s. 
It was suggec,ted that I also use the 
dcsig;;ation for well-known authors 
\7hom. we've never co:rr.lled b("forc, h11t ' 
thH c.! dkes me as spreading the butter 
rr bit too thin . 

'fHER.F�'S ROO.\\,! FOR EV ERYONE 
D�ar Bob : 

I'd like to get i!l on the sn;rsrestion-b · e 
for Dynam-ic, which, by l he way ( ihe magrr
zine as well as the b"e) seems to be shap,. 
ing up very well. To beg-in with, the ap
pearance of covers which l'eem to portray 
si1.uations from science-fiction, rather than 
the burlesque runway, is a great irr;Jn·ove
ment. The effort to kPep the tyr(; on the 
cover to a mini mum is al>:o a good thought ; 
but pleas<>, Bob, coul:.ln't we reduce the size 
of tl1at logo a little '! It's as overwhelming 
as a Hearst red-ink l ine, and g-r:'atly cheap
ens the physical appearance of the book. 

Jt seems to me, too, that the practice of 
getting a cover pain�ed, and iJJen getting 
an author to write about the picture is  not 
a good one. ·sometimes the cover hits the 
a:J. thor given the assignment right where 

[Tum To Page 11 1 ]  
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Jhe Yerden brothers and Mary Koven stood there in a rowi · none of them looked 
very human, any more • , • 

u 



There was fear and bitterness, when three 

huma.ns found the�selves cauqht in an 

alien life-form's desperate bid for survival. 

But the greatest fear was of what other 

humans· would do . . .  

DOUBLE IDENTITY 
Feature Nove let 
by Raymond· Z. Gal lun 

out drawing -more unwelcome atten
tion. He didn 't have to tell his brother 
about the stares ' he'd got ip Kline's. 
Jack started driving as if they were a 

_ couple of bank-robbers makin[S' a get
away. 

"So folks are smellin' a rat,"  Jack 

C OME HELL and high water, snapped. �<we can't make as if every-

"' 
the Verden brothers still had to . thing's normal much longer, Cliff." 

_..,l'l drive into the village some time _ ((Guess not, Jack. But I still look 
for supplies. It was in Kline's Grocery _more or less like me, don't 1? Except 
that Link Pelhof spotted Cliff Verden. for the thickening skin, which don't 
Link was big and mean and dumb ; hurt, and which ain't disease. And the 
and he had a pathological hatred for fuzz · · . " 

anything out of the ordinary. ''What's "Sure you do, Cliff. Me, too, I 
the matter with your face ?"  he growled guess, eh? Hell, though, I'm scared of 
c:J Cliff. looking at myself in mirrors. Got to 

Cliff Verden gulped in honest fear. get over that . . .  Cliff, you know what ?  
So the trouble was beginning to  show- I'm glad it's both of  us. If it was just 
even through flesh-colored cosmetic me alone, without any companionship, 
paint. "Eczema;!' he said. 

· 

you could shoot me for a maniac." 
"Eczema don't look like that, ' "Bum ! "  Cliff snapped, almost grin-. 

Dopey," Pelho{ growled back. ning. "What a 1oad that would be off 
"Okay-call it what you want," Cliff my chest if it was only you ! But it 

snapped at the bigger youth sarcasti- ain't just us, even. How about Mary 
cally. ''So I got leprosy." Koven? She was out in the marsh , 

-- In his heart he wished · mightily that meteorite-hunting with us, that Satur
his, and_his brother Jack's trouble was day afternon. Just six weeks and five 
something simple and fairly familiar, days ago. What'll her folks think when 
like leprosy. they find out - what's happening to. 

Cliff got out to his jalopy with his her-and to us? Poor Mary ! Poor me 
bags of stuff as fast as he could, with- and you ! • • .  " 

1 3  
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Cliff Verden was in love with pretty 
Mary Koven. At least she had been 
pretty-pale hair, blue eyes, a swell 
smile. 

"Listen, Cliff," Jack urged again. 
"We've got to tell Doc Heyward . . .  " 

"That horse-quack? Nuts ! I f  any
body told him what was the matter 
with us-:-and if he believed it-he'd 
drop dead from fright. We know ten 
times the science he does ; and about 
this particular thing, I'll bet we know 
as much as the best big shot profes
sors would ever find out-almost ! . . .  " 

The two Verdens conversed in the 
slang of their region, as they drove on 
home, across the dreary, lonely coun
tryside, that co:uld have hidden many 
a mystery. They were a pair of young 
farm boys-orphans-and the tinkery 
kind, the reclusive kind. Maybe like 
the Wright B rothers. Their inaccurate 
grammar didn't match the magazines 
and the scientific reports they were 
accustomed to read-stuff that tried to 
keep pace with new developments to
ward a great dream, which was now 
just short of having been realized : 
Space travel. Journeys to other worlds. 

Almost every day the newspapers 
told something new : "White Sands 
probe-rocket ascends jive thousand 
miles . . .  " - Or : "Franklin Cramm's 
specialists develop improved hydro
gen-to-helium reaction-motor . . . "- Or : 
"Cramm's unmanned space-ship circles 
mOj)n. Photographs of hidden · lunar 
hemisphere, brought back to Earth by 
robot craft, kept secret. Cramm silent 
but jubilant . . .  " 

Yes, that last item brought things up 
to date-as of yesterday's paper. It 
was the saga of young Frankie Cramm, 

. heir to a food-products fortune. The 
fair-haired boy who gave up tennis, 
polo, and big-game hunting, for a larg
er sport . . .  

"Cramm rhymes .with damn," Jack 
Verden growled. "Still, maybe we ought 
to send him a telegram, or write him a 
letter. What is happening to us and to 

, _  Mary, seems to be along his lines of 

purpose, though the means is a lot 
different . . .  " 

Cliff scowled. There was fine fuzz 
on his forehead-like the beginnings o f  
soft, grey fur. "Nuts," h e  said. Some
times he wondered if his voice was 
really changing, too. Awful panic was 
rising in him ; and that panic itself 
built more panic-because, to express 
it, his throat was trying to make some ' 
inhuman whine ! 

D E S P E R A T I 0 N cowed him. 
. "Yeah-! guess we'd better write 

that letter to Cramm, Jack," he said 
thinly. "Or even try to see him. I f  
young Cramm investigates, a t  least our 
trouble will get a lot of  publicity. It 
won't do us ·any good-we're past being 
helped. I guess we should have told 
long ago-instead of trying to make 
believe nothing was changed. Because 
it's not just us ; everybody's in danger. 
And the danger, itself, is full of  un-
knowns, Jack . . .  " 

· 

- The Verden brothers arrived home ; 
around them spread the acres where 
they made their living, farming. But 
around the big, unpainted farmhouse, 
were the crude, glass-roofed sheds 
where, formerly, they'd spent much 
time experimenting with nursery stock, 
trying to develop better fruits. That 
project was forgotten, now. 

The inside of the house smelled as 
old houses smell. Jack Verden put cof
fee on the stove, for lunch. Cliff sat 
with tablet and pencil at the kitchen 
table1 and tried writing notes for the 
letter to Cramm. His literary style was · 
more elegant than his speech : 

" . . .  On Earth we think of space trav
el in terms of rocket ships ·: . . Seems 
as though some other-world science can 
accomplish it in another �vay . . . Biol
ogy . . . Something to do with basic 
vital force shaping-changing-the 
physical form of a plant or animal

_ 
to 

I 
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match the form ot another. A t  least 
that is my guess.  . . Because I feel 
some outside dominance creeping into 
me . . .  Another personality . . .  No-not 
human . . . Especially at night . . .  I sup
pose that's natural . . . Because one's 
ego goes to sleep, relaxes control over 
one's body-and somehow seems to wan
der to alien places itself . . .  

"But to get down to facts . . . On the 
evening of September 18th, last, we saw 
a small meteor fall. Its light was red
showing that it was comparatively cool, 
and hence slow. It seemed to land in 
a marsh, nearby. . . So, the next day 
three of us went to look for it. It 
wasn't a meteor . . .  Yes-we found it. 
In a little crater. Smashed. A mass of 
hooks and metal foil on its nose, kept 
it from burying itself deep in the 
ground . . . It was metal, all crumpled 
up. We made the mistake of touching 
it-of trying to lift it. It was very 
heavy. We didn't notice the tingling in 
our fingers till later. Some fol'ce came . 
out of that metal, and into us. That the 
thing was broken didn't kill that force. 
We left the thing there . . .  Weeks later 
we came l:ia:ck, after we knew that we 
were somehow changing. Life in the 
marsh was changing, too. We buried 
that lump of metal, thinking that it 
would help. It had been, I think, some
thing atomically propelled. A cylinder, 
maybe two feet long. 

"Now, matters are worse. I don't like 
to take off my clothes. I see how much 
I'm becoming-something else, to match 
some unknown pattern, slowly. The 
body aches, as bone-structure is altered. 
The shape and form of the skull-not 
even to mention the brain within. The 
shape and form of rib and leg-bones . . .  
And _ I wish I were skillful enough to 
make microscope slides of the flesh of 
my hands, to see how cell-structure 
must be changing . . . I suppose it's all 
1·easonable enough, biologically. A fa
?nil'iar fou;e--if you •oan call it that
has been isolated and di1·ected. The 
same {oTce which rnolds a httrnan baby, 
oc,· a seedling plant, after the forrn of 
its ancestors. The same fot·ce which 
enables a salarnande1·, losing -a leg, to 
g1·ow a new leg in the prope1· shape. 

"And, likewise, my brain-our 
brains-must be changing, becoming· 
adapted to another kind of identity . . .  
Sometimes it's a little like double vi
sion-one side of which you can hardly 

describe. But it makes you sweat to 
think about it. And I know I walk in 
my sleep. But it's not really me. Jtls 
something else, exploring an unknown 
place-somewhat fearfully, I believe. 
b the morning I find the stove taken 
apart . . .  Is it my hands that do that, 
or my brother's? Does it matter, since 
i t's the same for both of us ? And only 
the night before last, our small electric 
power plant, here at the farm, must 
have been partly dissembled. I know, 

because it was rather crudely put tO'
gether again. 

"How long will it be before those 
other entities take over what used to 
be our human bodies, completely ? And 
I have a feeling that our identities 
will be going some place, too. I seem to 
remember it. Murky. Nowhere for a 
man to be. Some disembodied pattern 
of ourselves is being sent somewhere, 
or drawn-by the cylinder we touched, 
and, or, by some force acting from far 
away. So-do you want to call what is 
happening space travel? The trading of 
foTms and minds across spacial dds
tance. Space is involved, for the place 
I've seen in my mind can't be < On 
Earth." 

CLIFF VERDEN threw down his 
pencil a n  g r i l y ; cold s w e a t 

streamed down his back-the droplets 
there finding their way past the little 
hiHs of the goosepimples that could still 
form in the cells of his skin that re
mained human. ·writing the facts down 
in his own square hand-pointing them 
out to himself like that-bro1,_1ght him 
a panic the like of which no Earthly 
cause could have given. 

Jack Verden, peering over Cliff's 
shoulder at the writing, was no better 
off. "I'll type the letter up on our old 
Oliver later, Cliff," he rasped. "But 
let's _drop it for now, for · Lord's sake!  
Let's get out of this house for a while
so we don't go nuts l Go to the .Marsh 
again to see what's happening ._ . .  " 
' "Yeah-let's run," Cliff growled bit

terly. "Run, run, run l As if we could 
get away ! Maybe if we don't do it 
now, we'll never even get a chance to 
finish this letter l " He paused ; his 
ragged sigh was a little like paper tear
ing. "Well-okay," he said wearily. 
"Running at least gives the relief of an 
illusion that escape is possible . . .  " 

A moment later he was on the phone. 
"Mary, honey-how is it ? " he demand
ed. 

"Bad, Cliff," she answered, her voice 
somehow blurred. "The folks at least 
know that something is terribly wrong 
with me. They had Doc Heyward here. 
Pop doesn't want me to leave the 
house . . . " 

"Lotta good that'll do, honey • • •  
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Jack and I are going for another look 
at the marsh. Meet us there, if you 
possibly can. We three have got to 
stick together, for whatever happens t.o 
us . . .  " 

Within an hour the Verden brothers 
and Mary Koven, having crossed . fields 
afoot from their neighboring farms, met 
in the dreary swamp. Cliff kissed 
Mary ; but he hardly looked at her
what he saw was hard to take. All 
three stared in fascination around 
them. This was early November, and 

· the scrub growths that remain ed n or
mal and Earthly, were, for the most 
part, bare of leaves. B u t  some of them 
had changed ; near the place where the 
metal thing from across space lay .bur
ied , stems and trunks had thickened 
and grown weirdly . gnarled. Leaves 
were long and darkly green. The grass 
had ceased to be j ust grass ; blades 
had widened , and grown hard as wood, 
and sharp as daggers . Trees ha.d 
sprouted tendrils, that coiled and un
coiled visibly, under the lowering au
tumn sky . . .  

"Even in the- dead o f  winter, with 
snow and ice all around, this s tuff 
wo uld keep actively alive , "  Cliff Ver
den growled, as if he knew. "Ha rdy
generates its own heat, as warm-blood
ed ani rh als . do. Conditioned-as to a n
other, bleaker world . "  

The patch of recently fresh-turned 
soil, where the wreckage of the cylin
der lay hidden, was new completely 
covered with what looked like bluish 
mc;>ss. Out on an open · patch of water, 
"!- lumpy black thing appeared for a 
second , at the center of widening rip
ples., It uttered a noise like the crank
ing of a gigantic frog, grown far be
yond common limits. The creature 
might have been a frog, recently ; but 
frog it was no longer . It was as if  the 
spirit o f  another order o f  biology had 
intruded here, to shape Earthly fauna 
and flora by its own pattern, and by 
thiS process, to supplant it. 

CLIFF'S dread shamened. Had he 
come here only to he more sure of 

horror ?  Maybe the additional strain of 
it made his mind waver-made that 
sense of d ouble-identi ty clearer agai n. 
He seemed to remember a tremendous 
pit, wl-iere cold vapors coiled. From the 
one viewpoint in him, that pit was 
terror that promised to engulf him ; 
yet from the other viewpoint, it was a 
refuge that must be left behind , be
cause this eerie Earth-this place of  
danger to home-must be learned 
about, and dealt , with, if possible. 
Earth , it wa-:; called�:J. stran(l'e gwnt 
o f  a �ame.  A planet o f  hideous, am
bitious li fe.  

Cliff stared at Jack's sweating face, 
and knew that Jack, too, was experi
encinf! the same kind of phantasm. As 
for Mary, with her eyes shining huge 
with ku from above cheeks that 
were now rough and fuzzy, even 
under the heavy makeup she wore as 
a mask-well,  could it be anv differ
ent with her? Cliff put his arm 
around her protectingly. 

"The s t ring ho1ding us to all we 
know will snap any time. now," Jack 
grated. "I 'll bet we don ' t  even make 
it back to the house . . . " 

It was then that three figures ap
peared suddenly from behind a nearby 
clump of scrub pines . Men . To CE ff 
Verden there was .a shod' in this devel
opment-an embarrassment, a gu:lt ,  as 
H at having been caught doing things 
which can never be appr0ved. 

"What's goin' on here? What have
" 

you Verdens been up to? And what's 
happPned to my Mary? You told Link 
Pelho f that you had leprosy, Cliff ! By 
God ! -you'd better not kid about 

· things like that, Mister ! . . .  " 
They stood in a row-big, stupid 

Link Pelhof;  little, naive Doc Hey-
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ward ; a,_nd massive Jake Koven in his 
checked blazer. He was Mary 's fa
ther. The grey stubble on Jake's rocky 
chin , seemed to bristle far more than 
usual, and his knotty hands held a 
deer-rifle at ready. Cliff got the im
pression that Jake and his two compan
ions were like a pack of Missouri 
hound dogs, bristling before a quarry 
as nameless to them, say, as a Bengal 
tiger loose in the woods. 

Fear was their main emotion. Fear 
of the unknown, the extra-ordinary. It 
had been in Jake's trembling furious 
words. Yes, fear became fury by pro
gression ; it was buttressed by l1ate 
and prejudice against things far be
YOi.J d understanding. And there it was 
transmuted into an animal urge to 
pounce, to strike, to bite and tear ana 
ki l l ,  until a feeling of security wqs re-
gained. 

, 

Cliff Verden.'s heart was in his 
throat. He and his companions were 
cornered quarry ; he wanted to run, es
cape, avoid explanations that must 
make them all outcasts, fit only to be 
destroyed . But then his brother gave 
an inarticulate exclamation,  and Mary, 
beside them, uttered a cornered cry 
which entirelv normal human vocal 
cords could -never have duplicated. 
There was no denying the allen timbre 
of that cry ; thrre was no lie that covld 
allay suspicion as to its meaning. De
fiance was all that was left to use. 

uokay,"  Cliff snarled . . "Put down 
that rifle, Jake-you damn fool ! You 
got us treed ; well, we ain 't possums ! 
You want to know the truth about 
what 's happened to us, eh ? You're 
scared that your regular lives are be
ing upset ! Well-you're right ! Glory, 
how right you are ! So-find out the 
facts for yourselves ! Dig-there ! B ut 
don't touch what you find ! Then, even 
if you don't half understand _what eve
rything means, get in touch with 
Frankie Cramm ! Do y•ou hear what I 
say ? Get in touch with him ! Call it a 
matter of life and death-or whatever 
you like. He may be a stuffed shirt 
and a featherbrain ; I don't know. But 

he's got experts behind him. Dough. 

The advantage of being known every
where. So-that's all I've got to say. 
Goodbye ! -" 

Clutching Mary Koven between 
them, the two V erdens ran across the 
soggy ground toward the nearby woods, 
taking advantage of the befuddled sur
prise on the part of Jake Koven, Doc 
Heyward, and Link Pelhof, _ with 
whom they knew there could be no 
compro}llise, and no real cooperati-on. 
Not any more so than between rabbit 
and wolf. And . the question was ; 
which was which ? But this was more 
than the flight of terrified humans 
that have become outcasts ; it was 
also the flight of alien entities, lost 
and harried on a strange planet. 

For the duality-the double-view
point-\vas still more marked and 
frightening, now, in the retreating trio. 
They knew that by now they were not 
more than half Earthly ; other minds 
than their own looked out of their eyes, 
and drove their hurrying feet, fearing 
the abhorrence of the Earthly strange
ness all around, yet defiant. 

They stumbled on, deep into the for
est. 

V'i HEN THEY stopped at last, 
Jack Verden said drunkenly, 

- blurredly , between gasps for 
breath : "We don't live in our house 
any more ; we hide in the woods. We 
try to keep safe, try to learn about our 
strange environment. Our names_ ain 't 
our own anymore. Mine is-" 

Jack uttered an eerie, long drawn 
trill. A night-bird might have made 
it-not a man. Yet it was a name. In 

a terrestrial alphabet it could be re
presented d i m  I y: "Whr-r-r-r-a-ah
hh . . .  ' 1  

Jack Verden, himself looked startled . 
at the sound which had come so easily 
from his own throat. Then, as realiza· . 
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tion clicked in the still-human part of 
his b r a i n ,  his roughened cheeks 
blanched, and he stood there under a 
tree, quivering and speechless. 

�1ary Koven glanced upward ; then, 
with her arms held in a gesture of pro
tection over her head, she crowded 
against Cliff's chest, and seemed to 
huddle away from the patch of murky 
sky. Now, for this brief moment, her 
sobs were completely those of an 
Earth-girl. 

"Cliff," she choked. "You get to be 
afraid of the sky ! Of what might be 
looking at you from out there where 
the stars and moon and planets are ! 
Of what might come down from out 
there ! The sky used to be safe ! Cer
tain things were impossible. But now 
that's not so, any more ! We're caught, 
Clif f !  · By the moon-people, aren't 
they? Glory-it's the age we live in 

- that's to · blame. Nineteen-fifty-six. 
Rocket experiments . . .  Trips to

. 
other 

worlds about to happen ! Contact with 
Lord knows what, already made . . .  
Oh, Cliff-how can anybody learn to 
stand it? . . .  " 

He patted her shoulder. By a gigan
tic effort of will, he forced vagaries, 
that tried to congeal into reality, out 
of his consciousness-a vast, pit-like 
valley ; the idea of having a barrel 
chest and great eyes that could see the 
rich colors of ultra-violet and infra
red ;  and a thousand thoughts that were 
not his own. He, too, for the moment,  
became almost completely Earthly, 
again. 

His consciousness remaiRed .dream
like. Still, what Mari had just said 
started in him a flow of lucid under
standing that explained present days 
in the light of history, giving them a 
very special place. He began to speak, 
slowly, and almost without slang, as 
if he read italicized words from a 
book. But perhaps it was only his 
own good sense talking: "Sure, 
Mary . . . For billions of yea,.rs, since 
it was created, the Earth has been 
comRlete1y separate f r o m other 
worlds. But now is the time when 

human science has advanced just far 
enough to end that isolation-de
stroy that encasing chrysalis. 

"These are the most terrible, crucial 
days, full of �vonder and dread and 
danger, and a million questions. Worst 
and most wonderfl)l is that man faces 
a complete unknown, full of fascina
tion, curiosity, dread, mistrust, yet 
hope of harmony. Maybe he dreams of 
- friends on other 'planets-but he 
doesn't know that they are there, or 
that he can even think very much like 
them. If there are enemies, they are 
of the worst kind-those who are hid
den by the fact that even their exist
ence can be in doubt-while their 
forms, their powers, their probable 
means of attack, are completely un
gaugable . . .  It's tme that the three of 
us now know something about what 
we're up against-but does it help us-
much ? And how green were we a few 
weeks ago-when it might have mat
tered? And how green, still, is the rest 
of the human race? 

"Yep, these are the days of crossing 
a line, that something in our slow, 
primitive instinct for naturalness still 
calfs impossible, d r e a d s, ·revolts 
against, refuses to accept-though our 

. intellects know that t_raffic between 
planets can be real. The refusal goes 
back to the fact that, through ages o f  
conditioning, down to our beginnings 
as amoebae, the sky was always an 
impassable limit. Everything beyond it 
was a sort of dream-an ungraspable 
strangeness. It still is-at least partly. 

"So here we are, poised on the brink 
of one of the mo_st significant incidents 
of human history-contact across the 
line. And things iook bad. We're elect
ed for an honor . . .  But can man ever 
really bridge the gulf of difference?  
Talk about tact, understanding-we'll 
need it, now ! We can't hold on as we 
are, muchJonger. Easy, Mary . . .  " 

CLIFF VERDEN'S voice died away. 
He dung to Mary Koven as if his 

a_rms could shelter her, somehow. She 
almost managed to smile. Cliff's gaze 
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wandered t o  his brother's stil l ,  pasty 
face. But Jack, too, had found some 
courage. 

"So are the moon-people scared," h� 
rasped. "Long ago they knew that the 
E'arth was inhabited-by observing 
with telescopes,  or something. We're 
as weird to them as they are to us. 
There are just a few hundred of them 
left. But they can guess that we num
ber billions, by the way cities and stuff 
can be seen from the moon. They're 
afraid we'll come and overwhelm them. 
Sending scouts to Earth was to try 
to know better what they're up 
against-and maybe how to Hght 
back . . .  " 

Cliff understood how his brother 
knew all this, for it was the same with 
himself. That duality was the answer
that rapporf of minds that had to hap
pen when an alien li fe-force had half 
succeeded in usurping a human body, 
changing it to match an intruding ego. 

From far off through the woods, 
Cliff heard the rough shouts of men. 
He thought he recognized Link Pelhof's 
heavy voice, turned gru ffer with fear, 
and the excitement of the chase. But 
distance ' blurred the words. Now there 
came the frantic baying of hounds. 
Could they be half as frantic if they 
scented mere wolf in country that had 
been free of  wolves for a lifetime? 

Cliff half wished for hu111an rescue, 
if it  was possible-which it was not. 
But the puckering of his hide was not 
just the effect of  an invading thought, 
and the desire of another frightened 
being to escape being destroy�d. For 
he, as a man, was also the quarry ; he 
was linked with circumstances too dif
ferent for those pursuers to trust. Their 
brutality was terror. · 

The familiar wood was becoming 
dreamlike around Cliff. Yet one 

thought was clear :  Get to the brook. 
Wade downstream. Throw the dogs off t!ze scent. 

His arms still sheltered Mary. B ut 
as the scene shifted with the shifting 
of his ego to a far place that had been 
dim in his min d before, she vanished 
from his grasp. There was no way to 
prevent that shifting. It . was as cer
tain as death ; it engulfed him like 
quicksc,md. As it must be engulfing his 
brother, and l\1ary. 

Then all philosophy, all determina
tion to be courageous and cool, seemed 
without meaning ;  he wa·s-tlzere. Utter 
strangeness was as substantially real 
as the woods had been, minutes ago. He 
was prone. Stout metal bands confined 
him ; crystal things gleamed near him. 
Apparatus. And the walls and roof, too, 
were crystal . He saw shifting colors 
that he had not had the eyes to see, as 
a man. There were layers of cold fog 
beyond the walls, and sluggishly writh
ing vegetation. Far off, yet titanically 
towering, was the mountain barrier
the sides of the Pit. His mind translat
ed other measurements. Two hundred 
and fifty miles across, . the Pit · \vas, 
and a hundred deep-at the center of 
the moon's hidden hemisphere . The 
vast dimple produced when the Earth's 
tidal attraction had pulled the lunar 
bulk out of shape. A vast cup to hold 
the moon's only air and water. An 
!sland for bizarre life, amid stark deso
lation. 

Just knowing that he was really 
here, was a jolting shock to Cliff. Then 
he heard a twitter from beside him, saw 
great eyes with s!itted pupils staring 
down at him. How could he know, and 
how could it matter, whether that stare 
was benign or hateful? Cold rough 
paws touched him. Shackled in a cave 
full of snakes, his terror could not have 
been a;; great. Cliff's shrieks were not 
his own ; he heard and felt the dry rus
tle of his great lungs, sucking in air 
too thin for human breathing. He saw 
the great, furry chest of the body that 
he now inhabited. Metal fabric clothed 
it, partly. His shrieking became a bah- · 
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ble. He remembered that rrlary and his 
brother must be in similar circumstanc
es. Even his entrails seemed to writhe, 
but only for a moment. He was fairly 

- rugged ; but consciousness just . faded 
away . Perhaps he had fainted. 

HE KNEW no· more, perhaps for 
· 

days. The biological exchange of 
identities proved to be not yet quite 
complete ; for he regained a dim aware
ness in his familiar woods. A light snow 
had fallen, but the body that had once 

· been fully his, was by now too 
changed-its flesh too full of cells en
ured to hardier con-ditions-for him to 

feel the cold. Crouchi-ng with him were 
the things that had been Jack and 
Mary . 

Passively, as if - they belonged to 

someone else, he watched the paws 
that had been his ha nds, arrange fine 
copper wire around a bit of metal , in
tricatelv ·cut from an ordinary tin can . 

His att
-
ention and curiositv were both 

dull , as if  his emotion� were still 
a�leep. 

B ut he felt the borrowed regret that 

it had not been possible to bring tools 

to Earth, by the method of transporta

tion used-for tools were not alive. And 

other means-:-small rocket-had not 
been arranged for, because of the diffi
culties of damage by impact, and of 
finding such a missile after it  had land
ed� It had been necessary to steal un
famniar Earthly tools, and such materi
als as could be found . . .  Cli ff had the 
borrowed memory of invading his own 
house at night, like a prowler . The tin- _ 

shears, screw-driver, pliers, and ham
mer, on the snowy ground r.ow before 

· his vision , were his. It was _a weapon 
that his paws were trying to m ake
something for defense in d<>..nger.  

Again· he heard the ominous yelping 
of hounds. Then, like vapor, with no 
accompaitiment of violent emotion-or - like a dying dream-the view dissolved. 
Perhaps he slept. 

• 

. 
The next Cliff knew, an · indefinite 

time later, was that he was back in
hell. Except for a soft artificial glow 
near at hand, darkness was all around ; 
above, through crystal , icy stars blazed . 
This was the long lunar night. 

His great ears picked up wild bab
bling and screaming from close by. 
Those ears themselves must have 
changed and intensified his perception 
of sounds. But certainly the voices 
must be altered and unrecognizable, 
too . They sounded like those of par
rots gone mad. 

"Cli f f !  . . .  Cliff . . .  Where are you, 
Cli f f !  . . .  " 

The timbre was unhuman, but the 
pronunciation was curiously accurate. 
It was as if alien vocal organs, here in 
the Pit, had a skill at mimicrv fa-r be
yond that of men , and prob,

a-bly far 
beyond that of most of the intelli�ent 
beings-varying evolutioDary fo�ces 
denied tbat they would ever be hu
man-that m ight , or might not , e:ltist 
on other still mysterious spheres. 

The first voice died away as if 
strangled ; but perhaps it had been 
silenced only by tht unconsciousness 
produced by shock and fear . . 

But a second voice yammered on : 
"D a m �n i t-oh-damn ! - Cliff ! . . . .  
Mary ! . .. Oh-gosh ! If I woke up 
and found myself turned into a toad, 
it would be better . . . . " 

The words identified the raving as 
Jack 's, though the voice was not 
Jack's, as it had been . Now, under
standable speech gave way to bab
bling and yells, once more. B ut could 
loss of courage, here, when one's 
form was not even Uke one's own, be • 

sneered at? 

CLIFF VERDEN joined in the yell
ing. He knew tl1at the voice that 

had blanked out had been Mary's. In 
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parrot-like tones h e  shrilled her name, 
and Jack's name. He writhed and 
struggled-against the bands that held 
him hopeiessly pinioned. Near him . 
prone and restrained like himself, he 
saw two barrel-chested, furry figures 
that he nwst have missed before. One 
was stil l ;  the other battled tuelessly 
for freedom, as he, himselt battled . 
Again Clif f  heard his name called, and 
he looked into great eyes that now 
must be his brother's.  B eneath them 
he saw white hair in wide-flaring 
nostrils. The face, if such it could 
be called, was pinched and small. 

The Verdens engaged i n  no conver
sation that Cliff could have remem
bered later ; their comments co,,sisted 
o f  nothing but raving and curses: 
They struggled their way to the obliv
ion of exhaustion , but perhaps Cliff's 
reaction to strangeness was a l ittl� less 
wild than it had bee;_ during his first 
awareness of being here. Perhaps a 
dim inkling-born o f  basic courage
that circumstances might be endurable 
in this plare, came to him, creating 
a thread of hope. 

B efore he blanked out, Cliff Ver
den again noticed the thing crouching 
in a corn er .  ll was shaggier, more 
ba rrel-chested, more grotesque from 
an Ea rthly viewpoint, than even he 
and his brother had become. It did 
not mov':! to touch them now ; it only 
twittered faintly. Was the gleam in 
its huge intelligent orbs one of sus
picious malice for all t-hat was strange 
to it? Cliff wondered if such emotions 
were too terrestrial for a creature � o  
different. But then , o f  course, sus
picion was bound to the ancient law 
o f  self-preservation-which, because 
o f  the savage competitiveness of all 
life, must be universaL 

Anyway, the glare Cli f f  -gave back 
just then, was charged with hate for 
harm done him : for . his helpless an
guish ; for all the eeriness that was 
around him. Hate . _ _  Again he seemed 
to cease being. 

What bits of awareness he experi
enced, for a long time after that, were 
like ·scattered and disjointed fragmen,ts 

o f  nightmares. Sometimes he was here 
-perhaps being studied like an insect. 
But just as o ften, his vision and his 
hearing were back on Earth, with his 
usurped body , fleeing death with the 
company of two other shaggy forms. 
Once, near the end, on a wintery after
noon, when the sunshine made blue 
shadows or. the snow in the woods, 
he heard the voices of many men from 
not far off .  

· One· voice he recognized-Doc Hey� 
ward's ;  explaining : ."Link and I dug 
the cylinder up. I didn't touch it, ex
cept -with the shovel. Link did-with 
his hands. Later we burned the metal 
thoroughly with an acetylene torch, to 
kill whatever dangerous force was in 
it. Sorry, Mr.  Cramm-it was neces
sary, though the thing would be in
teresting . . .  · How do we know, even -
now, that they won't send another ? O r  
many ? O r  that they can't d o  t o  all 
of us what they did to the Verden 
brothers, and the daughter o f  Jake 
Koven, here ? . . .  " 

Doc Heyward's excited tones could 
carry far, through the clear brittle air. 
So they'd really managed to call 
Frankie Cramm in on this nameless 
trans-special threat and mystery ! Cliff 
Verden felt a little relief, in spite 
of a distaste foT the smooth adventur
er. 

He heard Cramm answer-with 
cocky sharpness : "Too bad, Friend. 
Should have wired me, first. Now we've 
lost importan t data. But never mind
I'll handle matters ! M aybe we can take 
those · creatures alive.  That'll be 

· swell ! " . . .  " 

Clif( missed what followed imme
diately, as his mind blurred again. B ut 
later-not much later�he was in o n  
the finale .  His viewpoint wc.s that o f  
the hunted, shambling along before 
the long line of men that pushed their 
way abreast through the woods, while 
hounds yammered madly, and moon
light was white on the snow. There 
was no escape ; no cleverness WOijld 
work anymore, now. The enemy 
might fight ; but tlie end of the rope 
had been reached. 
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And Cliff found himself not alto
gether glad, in spite of a threat to all 
people on Earth-one worse than that 
of lycanthropy. In spite of the steal
ing of his own form. For there were 
balancing forces and reasons ; he was 
Jiving the part of the quarry. Cliff 
knew that they had come to Earth 
becau-se o f  fear and desire for defense 
and not for conquest-remembering 
this, now. 

Yet, being a man, he understood, 
too, what drove the hunters on so sav
agely. As a small boy he had lain 
abed- on winter night� , listening to the 
-howling of dogs in these same woods. 
Wolves were then the palest of his 
imagmmgs. The cold chills along 
one's spine only tried to measure the 
extent of  un-named danger lurking in 

• the-·darkness and the snow. 

T

HE CLOSING-IN of  the men 
was swift. They were dark 
shapes among the_ trees. The 

forms_ of Cliff's companions were 
grotesque blobs that kept in the 
shadows. Cliff was suddenly aware 
of the apparatus in his paws:  Tin and 
wire and bits of g:ass ; a weapon , im
provised. It was not his own vVill that 
controlled those paws · any more ; but 
perhaps a little of his own wishes went 
with their movement, as they raised 
that crudely-made arm . . .  

Link Pelhof snarled at him, showing 
his teeth : "I still know yuh by 
what's left of your clothes, Cliff Ver
den ! If you are Cliff Verden at all, 
now l Damn yuh-in aybe I'm goin' 
the· same way-but it's your fault ! 
Your fault, I say ! But now you'll 
die ! Die ! . . .  " 

Pelhof's words wert. -shrieLs o f  rage, 
and fear, and unreason. He was a stu

- pid lug, unable now to take the re
sponsibi1ity for his own past unwari-

ness even after he had been warned. 
Jake Koven's attitude was scarcely 

any better ; his eyes glowed mad in 
the moonlight. There were honest tears 
in them-for Mary. But his grief and 
rage and terror, an d  will to destroy, 
remained speechless. Little Doc Hey
ward glared with silent fury. 

But Frankie Cramm drew Cliff's 
greatest notice. He was big, -blond, 
and handsome ; his hunter 's costume 
was melodramatically slick. There 
was no question about his courage. He 
spoke now, and that was where the 
rub came ; his diplomacy was o f  the 
crudest. He was one of those who call 
themselves sportsmen-but how often 
is thar name a mere cloak of dignity 
and self-flatter.y for sadisni. ?  

"'Easy," h e  crooned. "Easy, you 
damned things. Be good, and we won't 
hurt you ! We know where you canie 
from. My robot rocket, circling the 
moon, brought back pictures of the 
valley. Easy . . . .  Easy . . .  " : -

His tone dripped honey and insincer· 
ity ; his eyes glowed like savage 
coals. His honest excuse, of course, 
was that he was afraid, and in dead· 
ly danger. But now, in this historic 
moment=--this first meeting of the 
beings of two worlds, heretofore utterly 
separate and hidden from each other 
through all their ages of ev:olution
could any excuse at aU be accepted ?  
For this was the begi:nning o f  all in
terworld contact and traffic-not only 
for the moment but for the future. The 
implications of this moment were too 
gigantic ; the question of harmony or 
chaos, for ages to cpme, -were balanced 
in it. In a larger sense, not just Earth 
and moon were involved ; human deal
ings with the unknowns of Mars and 
Venus-and who could tell knew 
what other places were involved as 
well. Perhaps the problem of defeat
ing chaos was beyond human power�; 
perhaps it called for the skill o f  a 
superman. Maybe harmony was im
possible. 

WITH . THE pucker of dread tight
ening the throat that :1:ad been 
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his, the eyes through which Cliff Ver: 
den saw glared at Frankie Cramm. 
Cliff's private feeling was less con
tempt than regret. Here was the man 
who probably would be the Columbus 
of space-travel ; he had the means, the 
leisure, the dare-devil nerve. But on the 
basis of getting along with unknowri 
entities-the most important point of  
all-he was utterly inadequate. Crude, 
clumsy thoughtless, egocentric. A fool . 
But the worst of it all lay in the doubt 
whether any other Earthman would b e  
much better. 

Did the doubt presage general 
failure here ? Even more on other 
worlds than the moon? Did it 
presage not only the futility of the 
great dream of interplanetary �con
tact-of widened Clllture and hori
zons-but grotesque doom as well? 
Future war of the planets, fought with 
Lord knew what terrible weapons? 

Cliff Verden thought of one other 
thing : the asteroid belt ; the frag
ments of an exploded planet, theory 
once claimed. Correct or . not, could 
this be taken as a symbol of inter
world traffic ending in conflict that 
actually destroyed one of the con
testing spheres? · 

Cliff sa�v the weapon, . in the paw 
that should have been his hand, lift 
farthet; , as if to aim. Perhaps· this 
m enacing gesture w;,ts a glaring error 
on the lunar· side of  a difference. 

"G e t  'em ! " Frankie Cramm 
snapped. 

Into the sharp scrape of his order 
ble:tded old Jake Koven's anguished 
yell : "Not-what used to be-my 
Mary ! . . .  " Jake rushed forward, but 
his words ended in a gasp, . as he ran 
right into a Winchester bullet that tore 
open his skull . . .  

Many men fired together. For two 

seconds the winter woods echoed with 
the crash and snarl of slugs. Cliff 
Verden felt the body of his present 
viewpoint falling. His consciousness 
grew vague, but the picture of what 
was happening remained starkly v_ivid. 
The paw holding the weapon of tin 
and wire and glass, moved and tight
ened. The intended target was 
Cramm; but the aim of a dying mind 
can easily be poor;  the blue flash
probably atomic heat-missed its 
objective and tore off Link Pelhof's 
head and shoulders . · 

This was an insignificant part o f  
action which lasted but a few seconds 
more. In the air, mingling with the 
smell of burnt cordite, there was now 
the sharp tang of ozone. The' dogs, 
awed almost to silence a moment ago, 
now went mad with yammering, . and 
rushed forward in a savage wave. 
Cliff Verden still saw the flash of 
their fangs , and the hair bristling 
along their backs. The shouting of the 
men was of the same quality as the 
cries of the hounds. Fear and fury 
went together. 

Then silence closed in, but Cliff 
no longer knew. Three alien forms 
lay in the trampled snow. The bodies 
still wore tattered Earthly cldthes, from 
which peeped fur that the nightwind 
rumpled. Their great eyes stared bale
fully at the moon. Even in death it 
seemed that they were dangerous. 
They were children of the unknown ; 
where their powers began or ended, _ 

one co ·1ld not tell. For had they not 
been men, once ; and had not flesh . 
and mind changed slowly, until they 
were different? It was space travel by 
some ' warping of biological · law. 
There was no way to know the truth
now that they were forever dead. 

The dogs whined, and sniffed, as if 
puzzled and frustrated, now that the 
enemy moved no more. The men 
heaved uneasy sighs of  relief at vic· 
tory that meant uncertain peace of 
mind. 

"Well-that's that ! "  Cramm growled 
grimly, as if to convince himself of 
a success, which somehow, too, in the 

\ .  
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depths of his mind , was a defeat.:_a 
serious one. He felt sheepish. 

But then his cockiness came back. 
' (Got to finish building my two space
ships as fast as I can," he said . . • 

CLIFF VERDEN had no con scious
ness at all at that time ; and it 

was the same with his bro�her' and strange instruments to their heads, or l'/ ary Koven. Nor was there any put sweetish, jelly-like foods into their definite,- clear moment cf awakening, mouths, as they lay clamped heJ:pkss for any of them. Perhaps they re- to glassy slabs. The twittering soands mained completely unavvare, for days. he made. 
Their emergence was like the emer- "He'll probably kill us when he gence of the very sick from delirium- gets around to it," -Jack wmmented slow and mottled and confused, with once, more calmly than usual. "But . blackness often closing in over their , so wnat ? We've seen everything." minds again . "Maybe he won't kill us," Mary 

But they were aiways in the moon murmured. ((Sometimes I knmv wh�.t 
valley, now ; little by little the horror he says ; some lunari:m words were 
of their circumstances grew less, as left in our minds when we made the 
they ad:ju!:>ted, 

. 
change. (Tutoo' means something like 

Once Jviary said, in a birdlike voice:  'good'.  (Luleel' is ' fear'. And he picked 
"We have just these lunar bodies, now. up our names, and a few English 
I saw the others die ; I saw my Jad words-maybe from our raving, or 
die . . . You're here, too, aren't you, by in�truments, from our brains." 
Cliff and Jack ? . . . " l\iary's companions knew ; their ex-

Thus co'1vers<:.tion, and understand- perience matched hers. Cliff thought. 
ing o f their position, began. how brave she was, to seem so hopeful. . 

At an indefinite time later, during Especially hard on a pretty girl, this 
an interval of mutual wakefu:ness, change of forms m ust be. But deep 
1\iary remarked : ('Vve haven't been 

· duwn she was Mary more than ever, 
harmed , here . . . But that doesn 't and he loved her .  
mean that they're our friends ; they ."T'chack ! "  she called a t  last. " Good 
want to study us-T'chack and the morning ! "  
others." The lun<trian, who was busy; then, 

She said "T'chack'' not as a human with a conical apparatus of crystal 
being would pronounce the name, but and metal nearby hardly moved. It 
in its correct manner-more as a bird was hard to fathom by what da.rk 
or -squirrel chatters. T'Chack was channels of reason he was prompted 
their guard, and doubtless a great to reply in chirping English ; " My 
scientist . The three from Earth , all name is T'chack ; my name is 
had their clouded memories of him , his T'chack ; my name is T'chack ." He 
great eyes_ glowing irom shagginess. He was undoubtedly brilliant ; yet, though 
was grotesq_ue, and yet, when you were _ these Earthians had crossed the p�th 
used fo · his appearance, somehow of lunar thougl1t intimately, much of 
graceful. F«intly · feline-though he it was still an enigma. Part of 
did not resemble a cat. The times he T'chack 's brain seemed to function 
had benf over then�, touching them like a phonograph record. 
with cold ·paws, as a mother might ( 'We know a lot · more about the 
caress her infant-or as a spider might moon people than just wot-ds of their 
turn . a fly's head daintily in its man- langua ge," Cliff said . "More than that 
dibles. The times that he had applied was left m our minds by the 
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change . . .  " Jack and Mary knew that 
this was so. 

JT WAS 'DAWN on the hidden 
· h e m i s p h e r e of  the moon, 

just then. Through the crystal sides 
and top of the building in · which they 
were imprisoned, the Earthlipgs could 
look all around them .. High up on the 
western wan of the valley' vast mir
rors caught the first rays of  the sun, 
and reflected them down on mists 
turned frigid during a night half a 
month long. Weird growths began to 
writhe contentedly in the warmth ; ice 
would soon melt in irrigation ditches 
crisscrossing cultivated ground. There 
were scattered buildings, all obviously 
very old . And m:;tny a roof and eerie 
stone towel had fallen down. 

"When you can relax, the scene can 
be beautiful here," Mary mused. ' 'But 
it would be sad, even if  we didn't 
know the history . . .  " 

Like babies only recently born, 
examining the wonders oi life with 
their eyes, the Earthlings kept look
ing here and there ; and history came 
to the fore in their thoughts. No other 
part of the moon had ever been habit
able-only this two-hundred-and
fifty mile valley. The lunar race, in
calcuably older than man, was · dying. 
Even in this pit-like valley, the atmos
phere was vanishing. The last water 
was sinking to the now almost-cold 
heart of the moon. Advanced science 
does not admit that a world can age 
beyond being kept habitable artifi
cially. But science can forget the forc
es of weariness and fear. 

"There a re just about three hundred 
lunarians left," Clif • said "They've 

. been scared of Earth for a long time, 
knowing that we've been getting smart
er-knowing that none of their weap
ons woui.d be any good against our 
numbers" _ 

"Hey-are you goin' soft, Cliff ? "  
Jack Verden demanded. "Take it 
easy-brother ! "  

Cliff Verden considered. B eyond the 
crystal walls of the building, looking 
in, were several moon-people, shaggy, 

forlorn, big�eyed, clad in what looked 
like coarse-knitted metal fahic. Cliff 
remembered that he was clamped 
down helplessly, and remembered all 
the terrible things that had happened 
to Mary, Jack, and himself-by luna
rian action. 

"Perhaps you're right, Jack," he 
answered. "But we got little to lose, 
ourselves, by thinking with gener� 
osity-or not. And thinkin' like that 
keeps · a guy optimistic. It's nice 
to know, in a way, that there are 
only a few lunarians ; makes 'em a 
lot less dangerous. But another thing 
reassures me more. Our present bodies 
belonged to real moon-people, once ; 
but they're a lot more human now 
than T'chack's body, and� seem to be 
getting more so all the time. It's the 
same, in an opposite way, to what hap
pened to our own forms on Earth ; you 
guess where the process ends. It's 
growth and change under a pattern 
contained in a controlled life-force. 
A man to a lunarian, or vice versa
body and brain, cell by cell. UBtil an 
ego can feel fully at home in its new 
and altered habitation. Maybe the 
force is the thing behind the genes 
that shape all living things at their 
b e g i n n i n g s. Who knows ? Well, 
T'chack does. Anyway, the process 
is still goin on in us. Y Jn can feel 
the aches of it . . .  " 

"Oh," Jack commented, his tone 
half dry, and half hopeful. "You 
mean we might be almost human 
again." 

"Maybe," Cliff Verden ·answered 
at last. "That's optimism. But by be
ing optimistic I was leading up to the 
question of what happens when what 
the lunarians are afraid or takes . 
place-when Earthmen get here, at 
last. When Mr. Fra11klin Cramm gets 
here with his rockets and men. Which 
won't be long." 

CLIFF PAUSED, then continued 
raggedly: "Forget the lunarians; 

leave sympathy at home with the hu
man race. Even so, when we were 
kids, Jack, we used to imagine us 
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Earthians m a k i n g friends across 
space . . .  Well, we saw what hap
pened, didn't we, when unknown meets 

_ ' unknown ? Fear, fury, hate and mur
der ! So, is space travel just no good 
for all time? Oh, don't blame it all 
on human nature ; moon-people will 
kill, too. One time, they could win-on 
home ground. Then, on Earth, some
body''d get sore ; then, when tlie rockets 
came in force-goodbye. Juggernaut." 

"I'm cryin'," Jack commented dryly. 
"Hooray for those rocket-ships, and 
the men to set us poor prisoners free." 

"If they happened to recognizeo us 
as men," Cliff retorted . "Which they 
are liable n0t to-right now. So, what 
we need the optimism for is - the one 
chance of being buffers between two 
letters X-for unknovm and terrible . 
Nice job for the devil. Let's not waste 
time . . .  " 

"VV:e start by talking to T'chack ," 
Mary s:aid .. 

"Sure," Cliff a n  s w e  r e d .  ''Hey, 
T'chack ! Let us loose . Dammit-don't 
be a dope ! Get this hardware ·

off. 
You're scared ; bet you know what an 
H-bomb can do. Yeah-aU of a sudden 
we're hopeful enough to want to keep 
on living, ourselves . . Maybe we can 
help you make things all right ! . . .  " 

The lunarian turned, and approached, 
with incredible litheness. Momentarily 
Cliff Verden's hope held. He had ad
justed enough, now, to complete 
strangeness, to feel an inkling of its 
charm. An o1d dream of his brightened 
in his min d :  ( Part of it was fulfilled 
already, in this eerily-beautiful lunar 
valley.) To go far with the space 
fleets. Mars, Venus, Mercury. To 
make interplanetary contacts a suc

cess. To live the high romance o f  in
finite frontiers. 

But inevitable suspicion won a . de
lay-against time to plan · and prepare. 
The abhorr�ntly graceful T'chack 
twittered one English word : "Dope.'' 
A paw pressed some control ; Mary 
Koven and the Verden brothers lost ' . 

consciousness. 

A T THblR next awakenii1g, the �
-
�rt?lings �epeated their pleas, 

argumg endlessly. When the sun 
of th_e lunar noon blazed down into 
the valley, T'chack unclamped the met· 

·· al bands that secured the prisoners. 
Mercy could scarcely have· swayed him, 
and those others of his kind that he 
must have consulted ; but desperation 
before danger was another thing. Still, 
�e remained wary ; . a paw -held a glint
mg weapo.n. 

"That way ! "  he twittered, - and the 
Earthlings . tried legs that they had 
never walked on, before_ They fol
lowed a path to a crystal dome. The 
heat of day was terrific . Tiny crea
tures, seen in the brilliant color of ul
tra-violet, skipped here and there, like 
grasshoppers . Great lunarian eyes of 
passers-by, stared inscrutably at the 
captiVes. . 

Cliff Verden wondered if, in the 
faces of Mary and I ack, he now saw 
a slight resemblance to their former 
selves. A forming of features, a smooth
ing of skin under fading fuzz. But he 
felt his own great lungs-smaller than 
the -lunarian norm-rasping dryly as 
they breathed air in whose rarity an 
untransformed Earthman would ouick

ly suffocate ; and he wondered h�w he 
had avoided madn ess in the chant;;e of 
forms, or how he could a':cent it al
most casually, now. B ut he v;ondered 
also , if it  was a means to a broa dened 
understanding-of all the strange, un
known beings in the universe. 

He put ·an arm around :Mary. Yes, 
she still was 1VIary : yet their present 
lin es made even this gesture of pro
tection, slightly grotesque anrl embs.r
rassing. After a moment, he desisted. 

Inside the crystal dom�, which was 
w e i r d 1 y and beautifully carven 
T 'chack showed the Earthians th� 
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lunar version o f  a radio-receiver. It 
was a deceptively simple thing of crys� · 
tal, shaped like a tuning-fork-with 
details of metal. But the fork vibrat

ed-responding to the almost infinite� 
ly-weakened waves that managed to 
find their way from terrestrial sta� 
tions, to this far side of the moon. 
The voice of the news. commentator, 
seemed incong:uous, here : 

" 'I am grateful for airforce coopera� 
tion in granting me the rank of colo� 
nel, and full authority and assistance in 
,tered swamp _vegetation and animal 
life has been sampled, and transferred 
to biological

_ 
mus�ums. The remainder 

has b een destroyed . . . On the danger 
side, it is known that the moon would 
make a fine firing-platform for action 
against the Earth, with guided atomic� 
missiles. It is hardly a comforting 
thought, in the light of the reported 
scientific powers of the moon people. 
As to developments in prospect, I 
quote from Franklin Cramm's state
ments: 

" 'I am grateful for airjorce coopera� 
tion in granting me the rank of colo� 
nel, and full authority and assistance 
in dealing promptly with deadly dan� 
ger. From photographs obtained by 
my robot-rocket, I know where I must 
go . Another incident gives me an idea 
of the kind of devils I may expect to_ 
find. Their valley is large; but limited, 
and I do not believe that they can b e  
numerous. And I go, fully equipped, 
and with a picked crew of airjorce 
men. Very soon. I thank all for the 
great honor that has been b estowed 
upon me . . .  ' 

"Unquo.te. S.o the matter rests for 
the moment. Security reasons bar. re· 

vealing Colonel C1·amm's time of de
parture. But knowing his reputation, 
I am anticipating developments at any 
time. So, until jive, pm . : .  " _ 

- Martial music replaced the speaker's 
vo1ee. 

JACK VERDEN'S i11ood had changed. 
.., "It sounded like Cramm, all right ," 
he said. Into his elfin tones had crept 
the shadow of a bitter growl. 

"Yeah," Cliff commented . "But 
don't cuss him too •.mch ;  maybe it 
sounded more like anybody and every� 
body back home, seeing a threatening 
mystery from the Jark side." 

There was quiet, then, for a few 
secor;ds, everyone exchanging tense 
glances all around. Cliff wondered if · 

T'chack's great eyes were at once 
doubtful a n  d pleading . Sympathy 
warmed in Cliff. 

His gaze wandered around the cham� 
her, hunting a means to avert calami
ty, that hung over this strange beauti
ful valley like a malignant' fate. But 
he mistrusted his own sympathy. Had· 
he been so well treated here, after 
all ? Were lunarians less blunt than 
terrestrians ? 

"But that's not it," he said aloud . 
"It all comes back to the same point
the getting away from the law o f  the 
jungle and of Genghis Khan for both 
sides, and the finding of understand� 
ing. That, past the terrible obstacle of 
instinctive fear of  things so utterly dif� 
ferent and separate. And to preserve, 
instead of destroying. To get along . . .  
There's art, science-Lord knows what 
all-here . . . " 

"Right," Mary put in. "Now for a 
way." 

Cliff looked at the things which 
stood on a sort of table. There were 
twci globes-models of Earth and its 
satellite. There was a model of what 
must be a telescope. The residual mem� 
ories of the lunarian that had once 

\ ruled his present body, enabled Cliff 
to understand what was here. The great 
observatory was on the Earthward face 
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of  the I'noon. So was the point from 
which the small cylinder, that had en
meshed him�eH and his companions in 
a bizzarre sequence, had been fired. 
Briefly he considered finding th·e means 
to go there-but he could discover no 
advantage !n doing that. 

. Mary made the obvious suggestion :  
"If we had a radio-transmitter strong 
enough-we might talk to Cramm-put 
him straight." 

At first blush, _the idea looked good. 
Cliff turned to the · creature called 
T'chack. "Hear that, T'chack ?" he 
as�ed. Oddly, then, he found himself 
repeating the question in twittered syl
lables. With halting explanations . 

"Transmitter we have," T'chack an·
swered. "But-no good to use. "Al
ready-they come. Too late . . . You 
not talk-to the ships . . . " 

This did not entirely make sense, 
but .Cliff's intuition for lunaria:n psy
chology suggested an explanation to 
him-the same hard barrier, built of 
mistrust for one whose soul was Earth
ly, though he might otherwise be a 
friend. 

Laughter, bitter ot otherwise, being 
a human reflex action , did not come 
naturally to Cliff's alien throat. But 
he did shrug. "No," he murmured, "I 
guess it would be too much to expect 
that T'chack and his people would let 
us· do anything that might make us 
seem , to be running things-even a lit
tle bit Even when they're in a terri
ble jam. Nice-isn't i t?  Yeah . : .  But, 
of course, we don 't know that talking 
to Cramm would do :my good, even 
if we had the chance. He's a bullhead
ed character . . . " 

Cliff's words were mild , but def-eat 
- and frustration were in them . What 

was there left to do but wait , ride 
along, see j ust how the debacle hap
pened ? Like the clash of two sides, 
that had met once, very recently , in a 
winter woods at night. Dread building 
unreason. Dread that _ chilled · the 
flesh . . . Cliff Verden felt the tense 
impotence of a :swimmer . being swept 
out to sea by the tide. Already Cramm · 

was in space ; there was no reason to 
doubt T'chack's word, in this. In that 
airtight observatory on the other side 
of the moon, the watchers would know. 

JT WAS Jack Verden who now 
showed a minor defiance to circum

stance. "We might as well go for a 
walk, gang," he said. "Gonna try to 
stop us, T'chack ? . . .  " 

The latter only chirped worriedly, 
following. The Earthlings were almost 
casual, outwardly. They walked by a 
canal ; they explored ruins where 
weat:l).ered carvings of odd charm were 
overgrown with vines as mobile as 
sluggish snakes. They watched moon
people prepare for trouble, mounting 
strange, glistening weapons, and study
ing the sky . . .  

And at an unexpected moment , 
T'chack burst into song-at least that 
was what it seemed to be. The trills 
and warbles of it were eerie and sad 
and beautiful . 

"It makes you think of stars," 1.1ary 
said. "Of distance. And maybe of the 
end of the universe." 

Cliff agreed. But though stymied, 
and perhaps living_ his last hours--as 
very likely the charm of this valley 
was, too--he didn't stop trying to 
plan . . .  

There was no reason to return to 
the buildings where they had been . The 
Earthlings ate strange, hard fruit ;  and 
when, during that week-long afternoon, 
they grew tired, they slept in the shnd
ow of a waH, and in sight of the en
croaching desert. 

But they were awake when the ·high, 
thin scream came ; an9 they saw the 
dazzling streaks of fire high in the 
sky, as two rocket-ships, curving 
around the moon, brake& meteric 

I . 
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speed. They did not come low, then. 
Flying like planes on short wings, high 
up toward the rim of that cup of air 
that was the valley .. Ten miles up, 
maybe. Large though they were, they 
were mere silvery slivers in · the sun
light. 
· Some lunarians nearby leaped to 
their weapon-a great globular knob 
mounted on a rod. They began a 
strange, soft chant , with whispers in 
it . 

"I don 't want to butt in, T 'chack ," 
Cliff Verden said. "But if you value 
anything at all, don't let them fire 
that rig. And hope'that nobody fires
here, or up there . . . Come on-we'd 
better get back to the buildings . . .  " 

Cliff's spine chilled . The tension of 
each second was like a tight-drawn 
hair that might snap at any time. And 
was it so hard to visualize what was 
going on, up in · those great rockets, 
which certaih1y had the most violent 
of hell-stuff in their bellies ?· Young 
guys, trained to hair-trigger living and 
duties, would be peering down with 
scopes, now, taking pictures, using ra
dar-learning superfically about things 
that were worth lifetimes of study. Oh, 
they were good guys, and cool enough 
now-up there ! They wouldn 't drop 
anything that was like a fragment of 
the sun's heart-yet-not unless they 
were attacked, that is .  But that was 
where the dreadful tightro_pe-walk to
ward the hope of understanding began ! 

Jack Verden gave his views of his 
and his companions' position , here in 
the valley. "Any time, 5Dme of  the 
local folk are liable to jump us and 
commit murder," he said. "Hmm-m ! 
We're the enemy within their gates." 
He glanced nervously at T'chack's slit
pupiled eyes. 

AT THE place where the Earthians 
had first looked on the m oon 

through lunar eyes, the four waited, 
and watched the circling ships. 
T'chack was restive and inscrutable. 
To avoid some of the strain of drag
ging hours, with which little else could 

be done, Cliff Verden sporadicaicy 
examined the apparatus of  the life
forces that had brought him and his 
companions here ; lunar memory en
abled him to imderstaitd it a little 
better. 

The radio, in the nearby dome, 
brought only music, and substantially 
the same newscasts as before. With 
nothing to be gained by listening, 'the 
Earthlings gave way to talking-to 
T'chack, and t0 other moon-people 
who crowded around . 

"Got to bear down on the propa
ganda," Cliff said. "But with plenty 
good reason. Don't start any trouble. 
For Lord's sake-don't ! . . .  But to 
vary the routine-T'chack-ever think 
about crossing space?· To Earth, or  
farther ? Ever think what it would b e  
like, if  the water of  this valley were 
replenished? If fear was over ? lf there 
were more of your people? If \hey 
could flourish again ? Or don't you 
dream ? . . .  " 

The Earthlings slept in relays-on 
the ground. When the sun was near 
setting-when the light reflected from 
the great mirrors high on the eastern 
wall of the Pit, was already dimming 
slightly-one of the tiny silver needles 
that were the space ships, tha;t had 
circled steadily for so long , propelled 
by subdued threads of atomic fire, 
darted westward, out of sight. 

"The beginning of action, I'll bet." 
Cliff breathed. "That ship will prob
ably be landing just outside the rim o f  
the valley-to be fairly safe, and to  be 
held in reserve, while the other one 
starts things. They must have been 
waiting for darkness. Dammit-do tlie 
toughest part:; of this deal always have 
to happen at night?"  Something in his 
mind chilled and quivered. 

"You're ; nuts, ' Cliff," Jack pro
tested . "No sensible Earth-guys would 
go stumbling around on the moon for 
the first time, in the dark ! "  

"Like .hell they wouldn't ! "  Cliff 
answered. "Those guys are picked men 
Young ; reckless;  not scared of the 
devil. And fhey've been under training 
for trans-spacial stuff for a · long .time. 
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- No mere physical c-ircumstances on a 
world as well known as the moon is 
by astronomical study, would stop 
them. Nope, that's not their weak 
point . If they think there's any advan
tage to the qark, they'll use it. They've 
got careful theory and plans to follow. 
They've got goggles with night-lenses, 
for sure. And black-light equipment . 
And all the other latest stuff . . . The 
weak-point is elsewhere . . . " 

· Slowly the daylight died ; the valley 
filled with deepening blackness , over 
which the spacial stars burned. And 
from high in the sky came a faint 
whisper . From beside Cliff, eyes 
glowed faintly, like eat 's eyes. But 1t 
wac; Mary who spoke : "The ship's 
coming down 1 "_ 

It did not use its jets ; it only 
seemed to glirle in , quietly, on its 
wings, guided, perhaps, by radar. It 
showed no lights-except a dim glow 
from its hot jet-nozzles-which made 
Jack say : "That's not a real light-to 
human eyes, I ' ll bet-but infra-red, 
which is heat-radiation. Tl1e dopes
they don't knovv that our lunar eyes 
can see black light nat urally. "  

"What help is that ? "  Cliff retorted. 
"With the moon-peuple seeing a tar
get-well--that only makes the dan
ger of a shooting-match worse. " 

The- ship :anded far out across the 
valley in the desert. The dimmest 
phosphorescenLe of the radiation of 
solar heat still left in the ground, 
marked its location-behind a screen 
of surroundiL · hills. That much shel

ter had been selected for i t .  Otherwise, 

y-Ou could call its being there fool

hardy, daring-which perhaps- must 
take a part in a bout with the un:. 
known, such as this . 

But what of the consequences of  

bluff and bravado? That ship was an 

instrument of mankind's first brave 

h�nge across the void ; it carried a hope 

of good in the purpose. But certainly 
no cards could have been more 

stacked than now against such an out

come. Was it necessary, or even pos:;;i
ble, to talk about it, with a dread
tightened throat? Cliff, Jatk, and 

Mary aU kne-w what should happe-n. 
There'd be a blue bolt from a luna .. 

rian weapon ; that ship would . be torn 
open in a radio�?ttive blaze. Then its 
twin would come from wherever it had 
landed, beyond �he valley. RevenO'e - 0 ' 
in a widening flame of :millions of de-
grees, wnuld be blunt and swift, envel
oping the whole valley . . . Not a vic
tory-but a precedent of defeat for a 
dream . . .  

THE SECONDS fled, and that awe-
ful glare didn't come. But that 

must be sheerest luck---fear for once 
sharpening prudence, helping, no 
doubt.  But how long could that last ? 
Again by luck the time extended to 
several minutes. By then it was not 
too hard to guess what might be going 
on out ·t:here ir stygian gloom, where, 
through the swift loss of solar heat 
after sunset, there was no longer even 
the phosph-ore:.cence of black light, for 
natural lunar eyes to see, or special
ized Earthly goggles to detect .  

Two kinds o r  ghouls might be creep
ing toward each other . Human and lu
nar. To each, the other vTas a horror_:_ 
a thing so strange and terrible that to 
hate and fear and fight it seemed the 
only possible course to follow. Emo
tional dynamite ? What a feeble" archa
ic term ! -

Once thne was a flash- from a 
black light projector. A great blue 
spark followed ic back to its source. 
Doubtless an .Earthman died. Imme
diately, at a little distance, tbere was 
the sharp flare of an atomic bullet . 
Most likely that ended at least one 
moon horror. The Earthlings, too, here, 
had refined atomic smaJ-arms. New 
and terrible. 

Cliff Verden was sure, then , that all 
was lost ; now the storm would break. 
Blrt once m0re-like the lucky turning 
of a wheel of fortune-nothing fol
lowed .  What had happened was like 
the sputtering and dying of some ig
nited grains at the · edge of a pile of 
gunpowder. Aside, -Cliff wondeted if 
the sweat of tension he felt on his 
body could be ·Iunarian . . .  
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/ Can1fully he had avoided turning 
his back to T'chack ; for one never 
knew what he might do, ' under present 
circumstances. Now Cliff moved closer 
to his brother and Mary. " Get on the 
other side of T'chack," he whispered, 
"in case I can 't taU; good enough to 
convince him . 'w e can't  just stand
here ; luck '11 never last . . .  " 

Then he spoke to the moon-creature. 
"For your own good as we11 as every
body's, you got to let 'US go," he said. 
"To save the valley, or lives, every
thing. Maybe we've got a Cf1ance . . . " 

The other lunarians · had all dis
persed. T'chack's lungs wheezed nerv
ously for a moment, as if  in indecision. 
Maybe there was a little light �round 
the hope of understanding between 
worlds when he chirped, " Go . . . " Or 
maybe he was just afraid. 

The · Earthlings hurried, stumbling 
across Uzarre/ country w]1ere even that 
self-warming vegetation was going into 
the sleep of deep freeze in the cold 
murk of the night. Dimly, by the star
shine, they saw long crystals of hoar
frost forming on the ground. The met
al-fabric garments the three wore, gen
erated heat. B-ut even half-lunar skin, 
with its dead-air cells, was bitten by 
such a temperature . 

"We've got to peg as many of the 
large weapons of the moon-people as 
we can," Cliff said tensely. "Espe- .  
cially near the ship . It's the one chance 
to stop hell. Then, maybe we can talk 
sense into Cramm ." 

THIS, AT least, proved easier than 
· it seemed. In the darkness they 

looked · like, and could sound like, 
moonfolk. Approaching a weapon's po
sition, they would chirp a few sylla
bles, allay suspicion, get close, and 
strike stunuing blows with rocks. It 
was treachery for a good purpose
they hoped. There were more than two 
lunarians at a weapon, and passwords 
s e e m e d u n k n o w n-or forgotten 
about-on the moon. A little action 

with the same · rocks, disabled delicate 
apparatus. ' 

Three weapons were knocked out 

before they got close to the ship. But 
mostly they were_ ·  on the way-run
ning, leaping, stumbling-hurrying to 
win against time and danger. Their 
lungs, no longer of lunar size, gasped 
from the exertion. Nearing the ship, 
they began to circle and search the 
surrounding hills. Five more knob-like 
things they found, and put out of busi
ness, s tunn ing the beings that manned 
them. - 1 

Cliff gave a low mewling call, more 
chilling, from an Earthly viewpoint, 
than a demon-cry. No lunarian voice 
answered i t .  -

The Earthlings felt half frozen, but 
elated. " Gosh, I hardly believe it," 
Jack remarked. "But I guess we've 
done what we wanted-at least for a 
little while. The worst danger zone for 
trouble to start, is quiet." 

C:liff put an arm around Mary. 
There was no embarrassment now, to 
l : found in awareness of their strange 
forms. Together, they felt like part of 
the riight . They were adjusting. to the 
l unar environment. "Thanks for every· 
thing, Mary," he said. . 

B ut this lifting of their spirits was 
pathetically brief. For, ·from out of the 
dark, hard, metal-sheathed bodies 
rushed them. Their low twitters must 
have been heard, as well as Cliff's 
cry ; and the night-lenses of goggles 
must have made the best use of the · 
starshine, to enable the wearers to see 
them. It was no mild assault. The 
blows, countering a fear of de.ath and 
horror, on the part of those who deliv
ered them; could have killed easily. 

T
HE NEXT thing that the Ver� 
dens and Mary Koven knew, 
they were dazzled by the white 

glare inside the ship. Clutching them 
were six young men in spac� armor. 
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Instruments and white walls gleamed 
around them. And before the captives 
stood Frankie Cramm himself , re
splendent in a spotless coverall. 

"Well," he exclaimed at last. 11A 
new type of local native l Smaller ears 
and eyes. Less furry. Almost human 
faces . . . Good work, boys. Hold them 
easily ; mustn't frighten them anymore 
than necessary . . . " 

only quasi-humari shape, gave them 
. the power of black magic. Hard young 

faces of the men present, blanched. For 
a second, before he recovered himself, 
Cramm's eyes fai rly bugged . What h e  
said then, was such a n  obvious thing 
to say, that it was ludiCrous : "You-
speak-English ! "  

· 

Cramm took slow steps forward. -
His eyes glowed at once . with intense 
curiosity, and a savage and phony 
gentleness. His gaze seemed directed 
mostly at Cliff. · "Easy, you poor 
thing�," he crooned . "Easy . � . No
body's going to hurt you. As long as 
you know ·that I 'm boss . . . " 

"Sure," Cliff Verden answered. 
11Cran1nF-I like the idea o f  rocketing 
to other unknown planets myself. · In 
f�ct, when I was a kid in Missouri, I 
kind of loved the idea. :Maybe I do, 
yet. But maybe designing and building 
the drive-jets that are successful, and 
navigating across the millions of miles, 
is the easiest part. Sometimes 1 wonder 
how the rest is done. Do you just 
barge in, against danger, and · all the 
things that you can't possibly know 
beforehand, like a Nineteenth Century 
Admiral taking over some · dumpy is
land in the name of bis _flag ? It 

Meanwhile , Cliff and his compan
ions were studying the man . Cramm 
was a rather l.Jlagni ficent specimen
tall, well-formed, strong;  · yet Cli ff 
changed no previous opinion o f  him. 
Here was the would�be torchbearer of 
something great-space pioneering. 
Maybe his glaring_ fault, and his cru
dity before a · chosen purpose , was 
more than a personal trait , but was 
something i nherent in the rough drives 
of Earthly life. Depth was missing in 
him ; even his cocky self-assu rance 
had the excuse of being a thoughtless, 
un-selfconsdous thi ng. Yet he looked 
intelligent. 

But that d id not m ake him wise ;· 
however, it is almost impossible to be 
wise before the utterly unknown. 
There the only substitute for wisdom 
is humility. 

Cliff Verden could jurlge · lik e  this 

now, intellectua lJy ; but his emotions 
could not follow. He'd hee.1 through 
too m uch , · so his fury n�ged at the 
man. Stiil, when be spoke, he kept h is  
voke, which was losi.ng some of its 
b. l J ;l 1 ' t . ' . 1ru< 1Ke qu� .!  y, ca.1m. 

"Thanks for being so nke, Cr.«mno . :' 
he said . "What happens next ? Do we 
set up a military base here in the 
valley ? "  

· 

· They were simple words, but com

ing so simply from a furry and still 

. sounds screwy to me, Cramm-espe
cially whfn there are-1natives.'  Un
human ones, with a psychology far 
different .from your own . . .  " 

C�LIFF VERDEN felt the heavy 
stuffiness of the Earth air around 

him in the ship. Soon it might kill him 
and his companions ; but for now .he 
was able to talk and observe. Under 
the impact of a hal f-lunar thing speak
ing English with a familiar and mild 
sarcasm, Cramm's cheeks became 
whitened, and dewed with sweat. 

I(This is stupid," he mumbled. 11In
sane l . . .  " 

Jack Verden took up the argument 
at this point. 11Sure," he said roughly. 
1'Stupid-like the way you look, no>'l, 
Frankie Boy l Insane-like the way 
things that happen on other wor lds 

· can seem. Okay--let's make matters 
easier for you : Want me to guess what
your plans are ? Yeah . Take over the 
valley ; establish a base;  begin running 
tfli:ngs. Like as if you knew every dan
ger at a glance. Well, let me point out · 
tha.t we thi nk we just saved your life
for a little 'vhile 1 And all of a sudden 
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I "et another idea. \Ve're good Amer
ic:n c itizens from Misso uri ; we got 
here before you did. So, if there's any 
taking-over to be done , don 't you think 
we got claim-priority over you ? We 
should have homestead rights. So may-

. be we should contest intrusion in the 
Supreme Court, eh ? Or even sue you 
for trespassing . . .  " . 

The situation was so grotesque that 
i t  was almost funny ; but nobody 
lam!;h ed . 

, Stung by insult, Frankie Cramm 
showed. anger. It helped clear some o f  
the fuddled confusion from his mind 
and face. "Oh- " he growled . "I get 
it .  That night in the woods ! You're 
the other side of  the biological ex
change. Lunarians into men-here ! "  

It was Mary Koven who answered 
this time. But her words seemed to hit 
the same m ood as those of the Verden 
brothers, as if  they were all one :  "To 
the head of your class,  Mr. Cram m ! 
You hand led that woods incident wi th 
nice, blunt efficiency ! Bridge a · gulf 
of difference with a gun-because 
you 'r-e scared ! Because you Jet your 
nerves get the best o f  you , before the 
unknown ! Ass uming that you faced 
an enemv bdore you even took the 
trouble t�

' 
f ind out ! Because anything 

so strange has to be an enemy, eh ? 
"And vou 're the man who wants to 

be the first to visit the planets ! Oh , 
boy-i t's pathetic ! No-it's gruesome ! 
B tit don't get me wrong. I don 't say 
that anv other unin form ed Earth man 
would ·

have done any better than 
you-or even as wel l . But the un
known, on a strange world, just can't 
be simple. And- a mistake could be 
h orrible , involving the whole human 
race . . .  " 

As she spoke, Cliff Verden watched 

Mary. She was rather splendid. And, 
aside, he wonaered ,f his ideas of 
beauty hadn't drawn something from 
lunar con cepts . He remembered a re
vived movie he'd seen long ago . A 
woman made from a black panther ; 
feminine beauty emerging from a sleek 
and dangerous ugliness, that still had ' 

always been beauti ful. In Mary's still 
hal f-lunar form, did he now suddenly 
notice -the same thing happening in 
her-without a:ny abrupt physical 
Change in the body itself ?  

Now Cliff's. attention was drawn 
back to Cramm, who stood fuddled 
again before this last onslaught o f  
words. � 

The c 1 a t t e r of an airlock valve 
jarred the spell . In a momen t  a young 
crewman in a space suit was reporting. 
"We have collected eight natives, all 
stun ned , from beside their broken 
weapons , sir," he told Cramm. "\Ve 
have them outside-shackled." 

This news seemed to start Cramm's 
mind to working again. A light of 
grudging comprehension · came into his 
eyes. "Thanks, Savril} ," he growled. 
Then he turned back to the . Verdens 
and Mary. "Also-thank you!" he 
grated. "For being of material assist
ance. But the arguments that have 
been brought up here, are pure, farcial 
nonsense ! I had a job to do, and I did 
it  the · best way I knew how ! I think 
danger is past. If they're wise, these 
lunar devils won't start anything. Ac
cording to plan , by now our other ship 
has landed men with heavy weapons 
all around the rim of this valley, and 
commanding every pa-rt o f  it ! And the 
ship, itself, is. now patrolling ove:;�ead . 

An d-ves-there will be a tmhtary 
base ! \;y e can?t take any chances with 
treachery ! Are you satisfied ? "  

CLIFF VERDEN, and' his compan� 
ions all felt the return of a pomp

ous o f ficiousness to Frankie Cramm. 
Cocky insistence on ·being always, per• 
force, right .  Their hearts sank as they 
realized that Cramm had probably, by: . 
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luck, established his dominance here. 
The sequel was not hard to visual

ize : Other tough egocentric men with 
i m p e r i a l i s t i c ideas would follow 
Cramm, here, By the science and the 
drives they brought, the valley might 
become truly verdant again. But the 
lunarians would either be forced info 
extinction, or practical slavery by the 
type of Earthling who never tried to 
understand that they, too, possessed 
culture, science, greatness, which they 
might have shared for mutual benefit, 
but which now might be turned by 
bitterness into a deadly, hidden dan
ger. 

Sucldeniy, in defeat, Cliff Verden 
wanted to nit t11at angry face before 
l1im. ' 'No ! "  he said. "l'm not ;;;:�,tisfied ! 
We're all alive j ust by good fortune, 
which is not your fault, Cramm ! This 
valley could be a -smoking ruin-the 

Jast of a race gone, and with it a 
biological science that would certainly 
be useful in meaicine on Earth-just 

for example !  . . .  But the moon is an 
easy place to grab, with only three 
hundred inhabitants. Look, everybody ! 
Here's the guy who wants to go to 
Mars and Venus ! The greenhorn ! I 
wonder what he thinks he'll find 
there ? And vvhat he will find there? 
Tnere have always been signs on 
Mars ; it's not dead like most of the 
moon. And we know that, with knowl
edge, life can go on even after a plan
et dies. What kind of life? How does 
anybody know? But something, cer
tainly, to be handled with j:are . . . " 

Cramm's jaw was hard with rage. 
"I hope you've said your piece," he  
snapped. "Because I 'm going to  put 
all three of you outside . . .  " 

It was then that it happened. There 
was a faint scraping and tapping .at 
the airlock ; then a mewling cry. 
Crewmen opened the lock cautiously, 
and seized the lunarian who had en
tered it. T'chack. He gasped and · 
·choked in the dense Earth-air, but his 
glazing eyes searched quickly around 

him. Maybe his motive was already 
revenge. He struggled . Then, with · 

small, yellow teeth he bit the hands 
that held him, and lunged straight 
for Cramm whom he must have 
sensed - wa; the leader. Cramm's 
faults did not incl.ude a tendency to 
run away ; he grappled with the light
ly built monster. 

The Verdens and :M�ry saw the 
tiny metal cylinder in T'<::hack's 
gloved paw. It touched Cramm's bare 
arm. There -was even a tiny spark. 
Cramm recoiled slightly. 

"You-learn," T'chack chirped in 
English. "I go-Earth. You change_:_ 
lunarian . . .  " Then he collapsed, half 
smothered:-

But the meaning of what he had 
said was plain, not only to the three 
to whom this same thing had hap
pened, but to Cramm as well. For on 
Earth -he  had heard how a process 
worked. 

In that little piece of  metal T'chack 
had concentrated a molding biological 
force-a .driving pattern of his own 
shape. Now it had passed into 
Cramm's flesh. And into · his own 
tissues T'chack must have let flow a 
si;:::iiar though opposite kind of en
ergy, to aid in the change and ex
change between himself and the 
Earthian adventurer. -

CLIFF VERDEN was almost sym-
pc,tthetic to Cramm's reaction to 

terrible knowledge; for he had been 
through this ordeal himself. In a mat
ter like - this, no courage w·as any 
shield from fear. To realize suddenly 
that you- have been bitten by a cohn�, 
can be only a feeble comparison. For 
here was slow, grinding horror, that 
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warps limbs and bone and skin and . 
muscle to a form where - one can 
scarcely know himself. 

Cramm's jaw dropped, and his 
cheeks seemed to cave in. "Damn
l 'll kill you ! "  he growled at T'chack's 
inert figure. 

"Don 't," Cljff  snapped, protecting 
the lunarian with what was probably 
just a bluf f-in one way or another. 
"He's the one that knows about this 
sort of thing-'-the only one who can 
turn the precess back-if it can be 
done. Besides, what happened serves 
you right .  . . Get us all out of here
outside where we can breathe-and 
where I can ta!J� to T'chack . . . " 

Under the pressure of events, Cliff 
and his companions had hardly realized 
how groggy t�1e air in the ship was 
making them. But now, as they were 
h ustled o�t into the stinging cold of a 
semi-vacuum, and shackled against the 
side of the ship, the blurry weakness 

, left them. But their lungs, in chests 
that had grown smaller than those of 
the hmarians, labored heavily. 

b a moment, all was quiet again. A 
guard in a space-suit paced back and 
forth, his form limned against the glit
tering stars. In a long _row, against the 
flank of the ship, which, of course, 
was sealed and dark, were the other 
lunarian captives. Regaining conscious
ness after having been stunned, they 
had covered themselves with desert 
sand, as a protection against the cold. 
The Verdens and Mary:-and T'chack, 
who had now also recovered ·his senses 
-did the same. 

Now Cliff addressed T'chack, who 

la\r hetween himself an d Mary. 11Can · 
th·� nrocess be reversed, T'chack-for 

Cramm?" he asked. 11You know-can 
Earthling stay Earthling-not lunarian 

-after-" Cliff stopped , aiding his ef� 
fort to make his auestion clear a mo-

- �(;nt later , with a 
·few halting, musical 

syllables. 
There was a long pause. Then 

T'chack said "Yes." 
"Good," Jack commented. "We've 

got Cramm in a nutcracker. We got 
something to sell him now, that he 
can 't help but want-his own identity ! 
He'll give up-come our way-run
ning ! "  

Right then Cliff was sure t.Jlat this 
was right. So his thoughts wandered. 
"That apparatus-T'chack," he said. 
"Those slabs where we were fastened 
down. You 're not on one. Don't you 
ha'ie l:o be-to change-bodies ? "  
Again h e  resorted t o  a few lunarian 
words to help out. 

"Not-all-time." T '  c h a c k  an

swered. "Not-first-part . . .  " 

Now 1\iary had a question, a fem
inine one :  "T'chack," she began very 
slowly and carefully. "Will we-will 
Cliff, Jack, and !-Mary-really be
come Earth-people again-completely 
-in time? With the same-faces-that 
we had-on Earth ? . . .  " 

Again there was an interval-an 
eerily tense one-before T'chack re
plied : "Yes-completely-almost-in 
time. A year-maybe. Bones-differ
ent. Hany things-different . But flesh 
-change . . . Bones-change. Things
tha:Jgc. Faces. All . . . " 

CLIFF VERDEN and the others felt 
drowsy. It was the cold that did 

it ; they covered even their faces with 
sand, leaving only tiny spaces through 
which to breathe. It seemed that, in do
ing all this, they followed a lunar in
stinct. T h e  i r self-radiant clothing 
helped keep them warm in the awful 
chill. The sleep that was coming over" 
them was probably like hibernation. 

Cliff thought of the farm, of  the 
green hills in the springtime. He 
yearned for Earth, to be back there, 
and to have Mary as his wife. But to 
retain so much of the old life was now 
an impulse that was obscured, too, by 
other yearnings. Far, far overhead, 
moments ago, he had glimpsed the tiny 
dart of radioactive fire from the jets 
of the circling space-ship. And . now, 
with this memory, and with much of 
the tension of recent events quieting 
toward better solutions, his mind 
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soared more vividly toward a boyhood 
dream. High romance across the void. 
The unfathomed mysteries of Mars 
and Venus. Danger. The infinite cau
tion and judgment needed in handling 
enigma-which could never be a sim� 
ple thing, that could be dealt with so 
bluntly as a human affair. 

Oh, no ! . . .  B ut didn't that, of itself, 
mean a more magnificent destiny, not 
only for mankind, but for whatever 
other comparable forms of life that 
might come within their sphere of  
knowledge ? The lunarians were not 
human-yet even their shapes might be 
far more human than the beings that 
might have to be understood, farther 
out . After all, by some parallel of evo
lution, the lunarians had arms, legs
and a skeleton and flesh comparable to 
the human. It might not be the same, 
elsewhere. But now the shell of isola
tion of one world from all the others 
was breaking. It  was like a strange, 
thrilling dawn. Adventurous. But may
be something splendid, instead of a 
debacle of confusion and horror . . .  

Cliff Verden's awareness slipped 
away from him. He awoke to noise and 
bustle and dazzling daylight-which of  
itself was a surprize, meaning that his 
sleep of hibernation had lasted for all 
of two Earth-weeks ! But that was not 
all of the surprize. 

Cliff stumbled erect out of his bed 
of sand. Near him were Mary and 
Jack. Instantly 1 Cliff's thoughts lept 

.,into the groove of a previous hope that 
h a d seemed almost a certainty. 
"Cramm-," he gasped. "W'hat hap
pened ? Didn't he come-to ask if his 
body cou,ld be kept from-changing? 
D i d n ' t he come--,-not in two 
weeks ?  . . .  '' 

There was worry in Cliff Verden's 
voi_ce, and in the faces of his com
panions . . .  

"We don't know-anything," Mary 
stammered. "Cliff-what can it ever 
mean ? . . .  " 

Space-armored crewmen, who had al
ready freed Mary arid Cliff from their 

shackles, were doing the same for the 
captive lunarians, most o f  whom burst 
from their sleep to hurry away, twitter
ing, still gripped bY: h.orror of the 
strange intruders from Earth. 

Cliff was about to make inquiries 
of one of the crewmen, when another 
man stepped toward him. It was 
Frankie Cramm. His face, inside the 
transparent bubble of thin plastic, that 
was his oxygen helmet, looked terribly 
haggard. And already the skin of his 
cheeks seemed slightly odd. And the 
marks of  worry were deep around his 
eyes. He must have had some tre
mendous battle with himself. 

Now he spoke, his voice coming, 
thin and muffled, through his helmet. 
"I heard what you just said," he 
growled at Cliff. "One thing you don't 
seem to realize is that I really like the 
idea of making a success oUnterplan� 
etary contacts, too. Well-! know what 
you meant, when last we Jalked. All 
right, damn you-maybe I've gained 
some humbleness and insight since I As 
maybe you did, yourself, not .so long 
ago ! By the change you've · been 
through ! Well, if that kind of a change 
-giving two viewpoints-is the key . to 
a better insight, I guess I can stand 
it, and keep my sanity, as w�ll as you 
can ! No-1 didn't come to find out if 
the change could be stopped. You see, 
I 'm not going to have it stopped ! "  

CRAMM'S tone was defiant, his 
square jaw hard. And Cliff Verden 

and his companions, in their surprise, 
realized what they had sometimes 
sensed before. Frankie Cramm had 
been crude, blundering, untaught ; but 
under all . that there had been strength, 
potentials, and a savage will to re
alize to the best of his ability, the 
dream that was his, too. 

"Good. I admire you-honestly," 
Cliff said. "My apologies wherever nee� 
·essary. What now ? "  
· There still was a coldness between 
them. 

"Whatever you advise-if I think it 
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reasonable, mysel f," Cramm answered. 
"No military base here, and my ships 
will leave as soon as possible. To show 
good faith. The rest-well� '.vhat do 
you think ? \Ve could leaYr certain 
Earthly products behind, for the lu
narians to examine. :Maybe, in return 
they would give us examples of their 
inventions, art-work, and so on. All 
right ? "  

"It sounds very reasonable ,"  Cliff 
replied. "We'll see." But deep down 
he felt humble and a little errant ,  him
self .  

'"Do you want to come back to Earth 
with us ? "  Cram m demanded. 

Cliff Verden looked at his brother, 
and at Marv. It was a hard c!uestion 
to answer abruptly. 

"Maybe we'd better stay here," 
:l\Iary said. "We're not so very Earthly 
-yet. T):wugh I guess we could dis
guise ourselves a little. B ut, ·for the 
time being · we'd better stay-be am
bassadors of good-will . Ok ay, boy s ? "  

Cliff and Jack both nodd�d. 
"Thanks," Cramm said. "Work out 

the details you like, and let me know ." 
He paused for only a moment more to 
exchange fascinated stares w i t h 
T'chack, who had stood quietly near, 
abhorrent and shaggy. Then Cramm 
turned on his heel, and reentered the 
ship. 

"EverytlJing's fine for your people, 
T'chack," Jack Verden said. "Tell 
'em they . can stop being afraid of  
Earth . Tell - 'em that Earthians are 
their fri�nds . . . 0Bly, I 'm worried 
about you ; maybe you want to back 
out from goi-ng to Earth, now that the 
revenge motive is gone. Maybe you 
won't like being half Earthling for a 
while." 

This time T'chack grasped the gen
eral meaning of the English words 
without difficulty. His eyes glowed. 
l\Iaybe it was the questing eagerness 
of the scientist. "Not-back-out," he 
trilled . 

-

The four started across the valley 
toward the lunar buildings. During the 
next few hours, much happened. :Young 
men took many pictures of lunarians 
and their way of life. The strang.e be
came more familiar, from two view
poin ts ; barter. began . A cigarette 
lighter might be traded for a weirdly
tooled .ornament of black enamel, or a 
bit or radiant ·fabric. 

Among the lunarians, sullenness gav� 
way to a strange excitement, which 
might mean a rennaissance among 
them, in time to come. Did they also 
have a sense o f  wonder? Did it kindle 
in them _a spark that might prompt 
them to use their science to rejuvenate 
and re-people their valley ? 

CLIFF TALKED a second time with 
Cramm. As a result, two young 

Earthmen, a physician and_a biologist, 
decided to remain on the moon ; to 
conduct studies. Supplies for them, and 
a special, airtight space-tent, were un
loaded from the ship. Also, three space 
suits, for the time, not too far off, 
when lVIary Koven and the Verdens, 

; becoming more and more Earthly, 
could no longer breathe the thin at
mosphere of the lunar valley. 

Also, lVIary and Cliff had a private 
talk: Mary answered Cliff's question 
with the hint of  the smile that had 
been hers before they h ad ever tangled 
with moon-mysteries. · Her brows were 
shaping. Her eyes were turning from 
yellow to blue, again. And there was 
short blonde hair, with a suggestion o f  
a wave, o n  her head, showing amid fad
ing alien fuzz. He thought, again of 
that old movie-the black panther be
con.., : n g  a pret ty girl. 

"I don't see \vhy we should wait 
until we are completely human, either, 
Cliff," she said softly. "Or until we 
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go back to Earth. Will we ever be 

more sure ? As a ship captain, Cramm 

has certain official powers." 
And so they were married, aboard 

the C ramm's number one rocket. 
The other space ship had landed 

beside its twin.  After the wedding 
T'chack disappeared-to go lie on the · 

same slab on which Cliff Verden had 
first awakened. Thus he prepared for 
s t range adventure. 

But M�ry and Jack and Cliff were 
present to see the airlocks of the space 
ships sealed for the last -time, before 
their leap back into the sky. 

" Good lucie We'll see you. Thanks 
for everything," Cliff said to Cramm. 
He put his arm around Mary . 

For once Cramm smiled at them. 
Was it  mostly for his view of these 
still-strange figures showing affection, 
or  for his own grim thought of how he 
would come back to the moon, and see 
them ? 

"Yes," he said . "And in a couple of 

Martians wearing red neckties in the 
thin desert wind ." 

"Sure," Cliff joshed back. "I'll bet. 
Red neckties." 

"How'll we know how to get along 
with them, then ? " -

Dread plucked at Cliff-like that of  
a nameless noise in a blizzad at night. 
In the impulse of  man to cross space 
he saw the dangers of complete mys
tery. Yet he felt a vast ea,gerness
and the belief that, · in Franklin 
Cramm, human chances for great 
achievement were as good as they 
could be. 

"Seach me," Cliff said. His tone 
expressed caution, shrewdness, a will
ingness to be flexible, and a humble 
wonder before the unive!·s_e. 

"Yeah ," Cramm grunted, staring out 
across that beautiful eerie valley o n  
the far side of the moon. - And far be
yond it. "I guess that that's the only 
answer." 

years, maybe we'll go farther-see the * 1 ........................................................... � 

Coming Next Issue . . •  

e Many readers have suggested that 

•1 we run a complete, new book-length 
novel ,  occasional ly. 

I Not a reprint: no+ an abridged 
• "magazine version" - but a full I hard - cover edition, in advance of book. - publication. - '1 
i 
I • 

* And here Is one of the most unusual science-fiction novels we 
have- seen in many years 

by JAMES BLISH (author of "TestC!ment of Andros" ) 
and M I CHAEL SH ERMAN ( author of "A Matter of Faith")  

Don't miss this full version o f  their newest novel 

! 
I TH E D U PLICATED MAN 
I You' l l  find it In the August issue of � 

l ..... :=��:.--��!���t�� 



Anyone who challenged the natives' stories 
took their lives in Jheir hands! 

Tl E 
by Richard Barr & \Vallate West 

(illustrated by Milton Lut·qs) 

impressed when I cut d�wn trees with one �+roke of 
· my axe • •  ;' ' 

T
HE LINER dropped 1 i k e  
th�stledow1: into its cradle at 
Elmm, cap1tal of the Outer Gal-

actic Federation. In the main cabin, 
passengers of all shapes, sizes and 
types of metabulism filed by the black
light ins pee. Just unce it squalled 
"Something to Deciare" as a wizened 
Arcturan tried to smuggle a gem in 
his hollow fang. ' 

Last in line was a tall, tanned and 
solemn Siriun who could have hidden 
nothing larger than a flea under his 

tight . outlandish costume of brilliant
ly-colored wool shirt, corduroy 
breeches and hobnailed boots. He 
stood on the landing-ramp· for several 
moments, wistfully surveying his old 
home town. It had grown and changed 
almost beyond recognition ; he couldn't 
identify a single landmark. But that 
was to be expected. By Siriun time, 
he had been absent for a generation
although, to him, Jnly three years had 
passed. That was the penalty paid by 
The Explorers. They dashed about 
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' 
the galaxy at faster-than-light speed-s, 
choosing sites for teleports on suitable 
planets. And when they returned to 
Elium, the difference between objec
tive and' subjective time had made 
them strangers. Probably not one of  
the friends he  had made before he 
entered the Service remained alive. Ex
plorers were lonely men. 

"Koern ! "  
The passenger's heart leaped as his 

name was trilled by a familiar voice. 
It was Petarok, the Polarian import
er. His plumage was grizzled with age 
now ; his back was bent. But his tri
angular black eyes still snapped with 
vigor as he worked his way out of the 
crowd of onlookers and gripped 
Koern's huge work-roughened hands 
with his trembling, six-fingered ones. 

·Petarok quavered the four notes 
that signified "I have a place for you 
in my home. Come. What have you 
been up to this time? And where in 
the name of Hoark did you find those 
fantastic, ill-fitting clothes ? "  

I t  was late that night before Koern 
gave him a full answer. They were 
seated . under the plastic dome that 
proteeted the Arcturan's exotic garden 
from the actinic rays of Sirius' tiny 
but lethal sister-sun. A princely meal 
was under the visitor's taut belt. Tall 
drinks were at hand. 

"To sum it all up in a few notes," 
the mighty Explorer began, using the 
vocal shorthand that was the lingua 
franca of Federation citizens, "I left 
Elimn 1n '68 with the Thirty-first 
Expedition. It took us one year, ship_ 
time-that is approximately _20 years, 
Siriun time-to reach our objective. 
It was a miserable little cluster of  
stars that, so we thought, bad not 
been visited in a coon's age . . . .  " 

" 'A coon's age'?" Petarok stopped 
his old friend's lightning-fast flow of 
ideation. "What on Trantor does that 
mean? "  

"Well . . . .  " Koern scratched his 
thatch of coarse curly hair. "I am 
not quite sure. It is an expression I 
picked up from the natives of the last 

planet I visited. Let me put it this 
way: A coon is a small animal, proper
ly called a racoon. It has a very short 
life. So, to those people, a 'coon's age' 
means an extremely long time. Do you 
follow me?" 

"Not far," said the Arcturan, look
ing at his guest dubiously. 
, "It does sound a bit strange, es
pecially to one trained to make every 
note express some idea with perfect 
accuracy. But let me continue : We 
sighted a GO-type sun with a number
of planets. The third one looked as if 
it might support hydrocarbon life 
forms. The captain detailed me to in
vestigate, . while he took the ship on 
to the rim of the galaxy. (We had 
picked up signals which indicated 
that one of the monster vessels o f  the 
Inner Federation was poaching on our 
preserves out there. ) He was to return 
for me in one planet-year. · 

"I was to explore the third planet; 
see whether it was ripe for colonizing; 
find out whether the Inners had estab
lished an illegal base there, and, if pos
sible, make contact with the aborigines. 
But everything went wrong from the 
start. The jet blew a gasket ; I had to 
land in heavy fog ; I underestimated 
the gravity. I did manage to level out 
just above ground level and came to a 
stop only after 'the wings had sliced 
through the trunks of a number of 
trees. I really cut quite a caper, I can 
assure vou." 

"Cap.er ?" 
"The word is another localism. 

Capers are the berries of a small 
plant ; they are used in making sauces. 
To cut one means to behave in an 
unusual way." 

"How odd." J>etarok ruffled his 
sparse plumage. 

"It is what the natives call a figure 
of speech." 

" 'Figure of  speech' ? That is a con-
tradiction in terms." 

' 

"There are figures in dancing and 
in music, my friend. Why not in 
speech? "  

"Pardon me. Pray continue.'• 
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-KOERN sighed, and continued. 
- '_'The plane came to a stop, 
wedged between two giant trees ; its 
wings had been sheared off. It 
couldn't fly again without extensive 
repairs. Later, I found it was still as 
good as e\rer -for ground-travel, al
though the intense blue flame from 
the exhaust had a tendency to set the 
Jorest afire. 

"Well, I was prowling about the 
ship in the rain and fog, shivering be
cause . of the cold dampness on my 
bare skin, when I heard a m ost pe
culiar sound-something between a 
chatter and an intermittent bellow. I 
found that the noise was coming from 
a group of aborigines who had sur
rounded me. They were Siroids, but 
they were about a dozen hands
breadths shorter than I. With slight 
variations, the costumes of these 
dwarfs were like the one I was wear
ing when I left the liner today . The 
little I could see of their skins ranged 
from light pink to deep red." 

"They wore clothing ! "  Pel arok 
marvelled. " Real primitives, eh ? "  

" I  must admit there i s  some justi
ficat ion for clothing in that _ clank 
woodland. But that wasn 't the thing 
that struck me most at the time ; you 
see , the natives were all staring at me 
with their tiny bearded mouths wide 
open . They were pointing at me with 
the cutting-tools they carried. And, 
without exception, they were making 
that loud cackling sound. A few 
seemed so overcome by emotion that 
they were pounding each other on the 
back. One or two were rolling on the 
ground.'<  

"An attack -ritual of some kind ? "  
Petarok hazarded . 

· 

"I thought so gt first. But lhen one 
of them laid aside his tool an d came 
forward, holding out his hand . I took 
it and he pumped my arm tlp and 
down, saying someth ing that sounded 
like 1Hire yah, Greenhorn. '  " 

" -'Greenhorn' ? "  puzzled the Arc
turan. 

"Yes. I found later that some wild 

animals living in that forest grow 
horns on their heads each year. When 
the horns are young and soft they are 
called 'green' although they acti.rally 
are pink. Why the term should have 
been applied to me I never discov- · 
ered." 

"You mean you couldn't learn 
their language? "  

1'Well, I could learn i t  and I could 
not. The roots of their language go 
back to the one used on all planets 
colonized by the First Federation ten 
millenia ago, so I could communicate 
with then� after a fashion, soon. But 
English, as they call their to;1gue, has 
become a .semantic nightmare. It has 
been overgrown with hyperbole and 
the illusive figures of  speech that I 
spoke of.  A few words o f  English, 
liberally intermixHJ . with references to 
obscure gods, are all that one needs 
to get along. (I found that the Arc
turan words you once taught me 
served very well for this pUI:pose. ) 
But the nuances of meaning escaped 
me. While one word in English ; s  
sufficient to describe a concrete ob
ject, hundreds of. words are needed to · 
express an idea, no matter how sim
ple. Take that cackling sound they 
were making all the time. They called 
it 'laughter'. But the ideation of it 
never became clear to me. 

"I stayed in that forest the/f ulr year, 
for several good reasons .  A black
smith. who had agreed to rebuild the 
jet's �ings, never finished the work. ' 

Once his hammer was stolen · by a : 
woods-demon he called a pack rat. 

· Then he tqld me an enemy.:_' Dutch
man' seemed to be his name-had put 
a hex, or curse, on his forge so the 
fire would not burn . Also, he s�tid 
the titanium I needed had to be mined 
in a far corner of the plar;et from 
which it was carried into th e forest 
on the back of a slave named 'Murc.'  
The poor fellow ! He was abject in his 
apologies. 

"And th�re was the problem of fuel. 
!vio:;t of my oxozonide had been car
ried in the Jet's wings. I had plenty 
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in the main tank to move the jet  
through the · forest, but I didn 't dare 
vei1ture on long trips for, fear I 
wouldn 't - have enough left to reach 
the ship when it returned. I k ept ask
ing the little men if- there were some 
place Nhere I could purchase oxozon
ide but  could never m ake them under
stand.  They thought that was my 
name for the jet.  

" Also, after I became slightly ex
hilarated one night on their extraordi
narily-potent. beverages , I menti?t�ed 
the Federatwn 's plan for colomzmg 
.Earth, as the natives .called it. My 
new friends were thrilled at the pros
pect and proceeded to tell me all about 
their plan et.  They assured me I would 
be wasting my time on exploration 
since all the land surfaces, from pole 
to pole, were covered by deep forests. 
Only a few trad ing-villages existed 
at junctions of some of the rivers·. 

"Finally, they begged and implored 
me to stay near them so I could pro
tect them from the wrath of their 
Great God Weyerhaeuser." 

" Could you not have told them 
that gods are mere superstitions ? "  
Petarol• asked. 

KOE RN shook his head, firmly. 
"Oh no ; an Explorer is pledged 

never to undermine primitive customs . 
I had to pretend to fear Weyerhaeuser 
as much as they did.  Their religion, 
you must understand, is just the re-

. verse of the arborolatry found on 
many backward worlds. I t  is built 
around arboricide." 

"Arboricide? The destruction o f  
trees ? "  t h e  Arcturan chirped in hor
ror. "But deforestation is a major 
crime on every Federation planet." 

"Earth isn't an Outer Federation 
planet, nor is it likely to become one, 
I fear . Anyway, I was told that their 
primary deity eats wood in almost un
limited quantities. Every year he must 
be placated by the sacrifice o f  mil
lions of big trees ; otherwise, Weyer
haeuser may cut o f f  all supplies o f  
alcoholic beverages. I f  you knew 

these 'ioresters, you would realize that 
that is the worst punishment that 
could be iall them ." _ · 

"Astonishi ng ! "  The feathered trad
er took the hin t and refilled his 
guest's glass. "\V hat machines did 
they use to achieve such a slaughter o f  
trees ? "  

"Until I taught them . t o  build a 
few time-savers , they did it all with 
hand tools-such as axes, saws and 
wedges. Of cou rse they had · help 
from their  ensiaved quadupeds in get
ting the logs to the streams that 
served as their only arteries of trans
port .  Occasional ly I though t  I heard 
faraway sounds that hinted at the 
existen�e of heavy machinery, but my 
lumberjack friends said I was mis
taken . 

"On the other hand, they were not 
as impressed as I had hoped when I 
used the jet  to d rag huge loads o f  
logs ; to break up j ams i n  the rivers ; 
and even to dig channels into parts 
of the forest particularly rich in 
trees . Thev did admire me when I 
sliced , through huge trunks with one 
blow of the axe I had made. ( They 
never asked me, so I didn't have to 
tell them I had a ffixed an atomic
separator to the edge of tire blade. ) 

"The thing that most impressed 
them was that I could drink more, 
and sweat longer and louder, than any 
of them."  

Petarok sighed and pushed the but
ton which brought robots rolling with 
re freshments for the refreshments. 

"Wasn't · your life constantly in 
danger among those savages ? "  

"Not at aU. They tagged around 
after me by the hundreds wherever 
I went, and adopted the work-routines 
I suggested without argument. Fact 
is, the only trouble I evei' had was 
when I drove the jet  too far down
river one day and they thot�ght I had 
lost my way. They found me and 
were so piteous with their pleas as 
they pressed closely about me that I 
couldp't find it in my heart not to 
return to camp . . . . No, Petarok, the 
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nativ�s are quite gentle, except when · beverages at a nearby tavern. Pretty 
their veracity is questioned or they as a miniature. Her name was Babe. 
go on one of their weekly tears." She was vastly pleased when I re-

"Tears, Koern? "  named the jet after her." .Koern's 
"That is another puzzler. The voice trailed off. His black eyes 

Eng1ish dk.ticnary I studied said probed the past. 
tears are drops of moisture exuded "There was one trait they all had 
by the eyes. Yet, on such occasions that irritated me at first," he re
my lumberjacks absorbed vast quan- sumed. "I thought they were patho
tities of moisture fortified with alco- logical liars. In the evenings, gathered 
hoi. Such orgies exhausted all of us around · :wasteful outdoor fires, after 
every Saturday night until we couldn't eating their indigestible food and 
hurt a fly for the next , three days." playing alleged music on raucous in-"I suppose a fly is a- vicious animal struments, · they would vie with one 
of some kind? "  . 

· 

another in telling stories that seemed 
"No, it is a small but pestiferous based on the most outrageous false· 

and disease-bearing insect. There also hoods. I was troubled greatly by this. 
are verminous mosquitoes, fleas and How could any society, no matter 
cooties. It is a miracle that I sur- how primitive, thrive on a steady diet 
vived. Those pink Siroids really are of untruth . . .  and flapjacks? �����' tl�� ���i��d�01fs���f; i�e p:�� "But soon I found that each ap-

pitiate Weyerhaeuser makes them parent lie was based on truth ; that 
was when I began to sense something comparatively immune. Tobacco, they 

call it. Wish I had brought some back sinister in their yarns." 

with me. «Yarns ? "  queried Petarok. 
"Yes, I might have carved out a ''Yarn is their name for a kind of  

wooden kingdom on Earth i f  I could woolen string. The philology escapes 
have survived · those pests and the · me. Once my blacksmith friend sug
eternal flapjacks." Koern shook his gested that the boys were 'stringing 
head sadly. 

· 
, n�e,' but he only cackled when I asked 

"And what might a flapjack be? "  hm1 what that meant. 
"If one took a round piece of "Their stories told of log cabins so 

thoat-hide ; greased it with tark-fat ; tall that the chimneys had to be 
burned it black, and drowned it in hinged to let the moon go by-ob
butter and simple syrup, one might viously an impossibility. Or they de
have a replica of their main food ar· scribed rivers a mile wide and an inch 
ticle. Horrible ! "  deep; or supermen who wore seven-

HE WENT on dreamily after fin· 
ishing his drink . "But there 

were compensations ; that was a vast 
virgin land. The natives were proud 
of it, even as they denuded it .  They 
liked to engage in day-long contests 
to see which team of lumberjacks could 
destroy the most trees. If the .topsoil 
washed away after its forest-cover 
was removed, why that was none of 
their concern. There was an apparent-
ly limitless supply. . 

"There was a girl, too. Flaxen 
braids down to her knees. She served 

league boots ; - or hunters who could � 

see and kill game hundreds of miles 
away. That might all have been pure 
myth except for one thing : "If any
one dared question the veracity of the 
tales, it called for a ferocious, hand
to-hand fight. Kicking, gouging, hob· 
nailing, knifing, all were fair in the 
contest that ensued between the story 
teller and his challenger. Nobody, no , 
matter how primitive, would fight to 
the death over a myth ; and that was 

. particularly true of my gentle lumber
jacks ." 
"Could you repeat one of those 
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tales," the Arcturan begged. "I have 
a great interest in folklore." 

" '1t always was called the year of 
the big wind after that,' he was say
ing. 'That was the year when this big 
feller showed up ·around Coupe Nez. 
He was swoopin' down out of the sky 
when we first caught sight of him, 
ridin' a fire-breathin' blue ox a hun
dred feet tall. And that ox was towin' 
a pine log a mile long. He must have 
known we were watching him and 
wanted to show off. Just before he 
landed he made the ox switch that log 
sideways . It mowed down a swath of 
trees fifty miles long 'fore it stopped 
rolling. ' 

· "I will try to tell you the one that 
finally decided me to rejoin my ship," 
Koern answered. "The time for the 
rendezvous was drawing near, and the 
jet's wings still were not repaired. So, 
after dinner, I told the boys I was go
ing to drive over to the blacksmith 
shop. It was a beautiful spring night. 
The jet-flame threw fantastic blue 
shadows among the trees bordering the 
old logging trail. I idled along, try
ing to decide whether to return to my 
lonely life as an Explorer, or-as she 
had suggested so tenderly the previous 
evening-to bunk up with Babe. 

"I held my breath, out there in the 
shadows," 1\.oern interrupted the 
story. "My spine prickled. What 

THERE WAS a long silence as the creature in all the universe could ac
. · Explorer dwelt in the past. Final- complish a feat like that? Could it 
ly , he said. "Well, I found the smithy be . . .  ? Impossible, I told myself, but 
dark . My friend must have gone off I continued listening intently. This 
on a toot. (Now please don't ask me was the first time I had ever been 
what a toot is, Petarok. The dictionary an eavesdropper and it went against 
said that it is a sound made by a the grain. But if I could obtain im
horn . )  portant information for the Outer 

"I bent nearly double, and succeed- Federation . . . . 
ed in getting through the shop's door- " 'This feller was a good fifty feet 
way. Using my atoflash, I looked tall, himself," Jack was continuing, 
about for the jug of refreshments that after he had moistened his vocal 
the smith kept always on hand. In a chords . 'His round, stupid-lookin' 
corner, under a pile of junk , I caught face glowed like' the settin' sun be
the characteristic gleam of titanium. I hind him. He climbed off the ox, 
dug under the pile. There were my dusted hands as big as haunches of 
wings , repaired and as good as new. beef and said : "Well, gents. How's 

"I dragged them out and attached about bendin' the old knee to the 
them to the fuselage. Then, after re- Federation ; I've come to make slaves 
freshing myself s e v e r  a 1 times. of the w·hole human race ." 
. . .  ( Yes, Petarok, I will have just one "The Federation !  My heart stood 
more short one) . . . I idJed back · still," Koern interpolated . . "So a rep
along the trail. The motor-exhaust resentative of the poaching Inner � 
seemed to be whispering : 'To r:o or to Federation had contacted Earth ! No 
stay? To stay or to go?'. Explorer ever has met a citizen of 

"I still had not made up my mind the I. F., but they must be of gigantic 
when I reached camp. I parked sever- size to accomplish th'e interstellar 
al hundred feet away ant.: crept for- damage they do to us. And this talk 
ward silently, not wishing to disturb of slavery ! It was a dead giveaway. 
the storytelling. Nobody noticed me as We never, never use that word. 
I sat down far back among the shad- " 'Well, we decided we couldn't 
ows. lick the guy,' Jacques went on after 

"Jacques Marin, the gang boss, was the cackling died down around the 
in full swing. He was a wicked in- fire, 'but we thought we might bam
fighter in any brawl, so nobody ever boozle him.' (No, Petarok, pleast 
questioned tlie·1:ruth of  Hi'Sifales. · ., · don't intettupt me again.') � -'we tQ14 _ 
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him a cock-and-bull story and then 
we put him to work to keep him out 
of mischief. First thing we got him 
to do was to dredge the )Jississippi 
River so we could float our logs 
plumb dov,rn to New Orleans. Then we 
had him put out a volcano  or two 
that had been · bothering us . . . and 
d<;.m up the Great Lakes . . . and a few 
other little chores. Man, we had that 
g iant as busy as a cat on a hot grid-
dle for a hundred years . ' _ 

"By this · time I realized that there 
was only one thing I could do;" 
Koern explained as he wiped the 
sweat from his broad brow. "I had to 

· get back to the ship and warn the 
captain .  If  those of the Inner Feder
ation could accomplish such miracles , 
we o f  the outer systems .must start 
building up our defenses at once, or 
face destruction. With infinite slow
ness I began crawling back toward 
the j et .  But before I got out of �ar
shot I heard somebody beside the 
fire call out. 

'' 'Hey, J ack,'  the voice yelled . 

RErVL E M B ERED WORDS 

'What was the name of the big fel
ler ? ' 

" 'Well,' the gang boss answ ered, 
'we couldn't rightly call him by the 
one he gave us. It sounded too corny. 
But we remembered . there was a vil· 
lage idiot in Coupe Nez named Paul 
Bunyan. So, among ourselves, we al� 
ways referred to him that way.! 

"When Jacques said that," Koern 
concluded, "such a riot of cackling 
and bellowing bro!�e out around the 
fire that it scared the birds tn the 
trees� I knew that that was my chance 
tu escape without attracting attention. 
I ran like mad, jumped into the jet 
and gunned the motor. Twenty-four 
Earth hours later I made contact with 
my ship ." 

He stood up and yawned mightily. 
"Well, thanks for the entertainment , 
friend Petarol;: ," he said. "I must be 
going now ; have to make a full re· 

. port to the Federation Council · in the 
morning." 

* 

You r Votes Rated 
Them This Way 

last issue's crop of l etters brought forth qu ite a large number of votes, and the 

race was a tight one. Only a few points separated Alice Bul lock, Wil kie Conner, 

and Vernon McCain, who were far a head: McCain, for example, drew twice aa 

many votes as the contestant who finished fourth. 

The consensus of opinion seems to be th�t there should be no tight policy on 

length or subj ect-matter in regard to the- letters, but that the edii-or should look 

closely to be sure that the long ones are re11 l ly interestin9. Fair enou2h. 

Wi l l  the three winners ' now please let me know which orl2ina ls from our March 

issue strike their fancy? Miss Bul lock may have first choice; Messers Conner e�nd 

McCain shou ld  l ist one and two a lternate choices, respectivel y. 

Letters, I repeat, ue welcomed; they may be hand-written or typewritten, as 

you prefer. But please! If you go to the trouble of typing your letter, thus earning 

our (;jratitude, do it thoroughly by typing clouble space, one/ using only on• ddt 
�f·fhe paR_�b s9 the ,.mJlsive. won:+ have to be !e- YPr;,� here! ,1 J�L 



Book Reviews by Damon !(night and the Editor 
MURDER in .Millenium VI, by Curme 

Gray. Shasta, 1 95 1 ; 249 pp., $3 .00. 
The fiction writer who ventures outside 

the narrow circle of the times and places 
familiar to his readers, has always had one 
knotty problem to resolve before he can 
put a word on paper. Reduced to ex
tremes, it goes like this : He can address 
himself openly to here-and-now readers, 
and explain everything unfamiliar . as he· 
goes along-in which case he commits 
himself to a continual breach of the read
er's self-forgetful illusion ; or he can 
write as he imagines his protagonist 
would, for a contemporary audience, and 
explain next to nothing-in which · case, 
likelier than not, the reader will trip over 
an unlighted piece of stage-furniture on 
every second page t�ntil he gives up in 
disgust. 

The first is the easiest and crudest 
method : all the early Utopian novels were 
written in the form of travelogues ; his
torical fiction used to be copiously pep
pered with footnotes and other author
.intrusions : "T be reader m11st remember, of co11rse, tbat in the Nazareth of Jems' 
time, tbere tcere no motor- cars at all . . .  " 

Between this and the second po.le, luck
ily, there's a long series of mixed solu
tions-all the way from stories in which 
the characters seize upon any pretext to 
explain the obvious to each other (and 
the explainee usually says, "Oh, yeah, 
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that's right ; I forgot" ) to such brilliant 
exercises in subtlety as Fritz Leiber's 
"Coming Attraction." 

The second basic alternat-ive is just pos
sible in historical fiction : Robert Graves 
with the aid of one simple device�wnt: 
ing in  the character, not of a contemporary 
story-teller, but of a contemporary his
torian-uses it and frequently gets clean 
away. ( But in his one experiment with 
the future he prudently chose th� _ first 
method ; so did Franz Werfel .)  In science
ficfion-assuming that the reader is ex
pected to understand what's going on 
without a guidebook and in one reading, 
it is flatly impossible. 

"Murder in Millenium VI," therefore, 
is a profoundly perplexing book. Shasta's 
blurb-writer was clearly at a loss : "A first 
novel. A new name. Almost out of no
where has come a PHENOMENAL per
formance. How will it be known ? As the 
first of its kind . . .  a new direction in 
imaginative work ? As the most astonish
ing Future Mystery ever written ?" And 
the author of the publicity sheet sent to 
reviewers was, I would judge, typing. with 
one hand and biting the fingernails of 
the other : "Unusual love interest. Econ
omy of telling. Conception excludes any 
vestige of nature. Style has a remarkable 
'modal' flavor. Gave our book designer 
the feeling of ancient Egypt." 

I venture to suggest that if "modal 
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flavor" means anything, Shasta is as much 
in the dark about it as I am, and that '
the book designer's Egyptian feeling is 
attributable to something he ate; but I 
don't blame the publishers. In their place, 
I wat{Id have done as they did-published 
the book with a prefatory apologetic 
stammer. 

Curme Gray's performance is breath· 
taking for sheer audacity and stubornness. 
Although the story is set six thousand 
years · in the future-in a matriarchal SO· 
ciety, whose customs and technolog� bear 
no resemblance to our own-there 1s not 
a word in the book that might not logic· 
ally have been written by the narrator for 
the edi-fication of his own postenty. 

_ · About three-quarters of the background 
can be puzzled out from the. context : .the 
matriarchy is based on phys1cal supt;nor· 
ity (females are flat-chested and b1gger 
than males) ; it contains remnants of the 
Triple Goddess worship familiar to 

- Graves readers ; the world of Millenium VI 
lives on food pills and water, and has for-
gotten death. . . . 

The rest, indudmg the most tnv1al de
tails of stage-setting, is submerged. The 
book opens with a cipher moving in a 
vacuum : 

Her tall spare body wrapped in a 
robe, she came _out of the bathroom. 
· . . . Hilda�smiled. 

Peffect and permanent, !he waJ 
thinking; and created by women. But 
now a male was butting in. And not 
jmt any male. That one. Stupid, too! 

She fmwned. 
Damn it! Why? 
She strode toward the closed arch 

opposite her. The door slid 
_
asidl! into 

the wall. She heard a tap_pmg m the 
hall, approaching on her left. 1-l· 
ready dressed, Alec was deltvermg 
the next breakfast. Neither could see 
the other, and she ignored her ears. 
Her body hit his extended arms. 
Since be was a head shorter and only 
half as broad, he �as spun aho�1t ,· 

the articles- he earned went rollmg 
along the h,dl . . . .  

Persevering, the reader will eventually 
learn that the male referred to is Victor 
Mitchel, the story's narrator, who is about 
to be interviewed by the Matriarch for a 

secretarial position ; that he is Hilda's 

-

brother, that Wilmot is their mother and 
Alec their- father. But he never will find· out why Alec and Hilda couldn't see each 
other in the hall. 

Similarly, some of the means of com
munication used by the characters are 
made dear by context early in the story 
( telement, clairvoyance) ; others remain 
incomprehensible (communion, "neutral" ) .  

The effect of all this i s  a little like 
that of a shadow-play performed behind 
too many. layers of gauze ; or like a radio 
drama tuned in after the first commercial 
-nothing assumes any definite shape or 
color ; cast and stage-settings alike have a 
dreamlike insubstantiality ; the burden of 
visualisation is . almost entirely on the 
reader. 

VICTOR MITCHEL and Barbara Por
ter, two century-old youngsters, are 

both throwbacks-Barbara physically (she 
has breasts and a complexion) ,  Victor 
mentally ( in his instinctiv� distaste for 
the ordered, termite-like existence of Mil
lenium VI. They want to marry, but can't 
till Barbara either is elected to an ad
ministrative ·post or finds a job i!l busi
ness ; like the other young women of her 
generation, she's been hunting without 
success for thirteen years. 

Wilmot, Victor's mother, Chairwoman 
of the Board for Business, is an ambitious 
woman who has been four times defeated 
in the contest for the Matriarchy. 

Alec, his f.ather, is a secret masculist 
whose hobby is ancient books ; he owns 
the only three known to be in existence
"Palmer's Method," "Hobbies,·· and a · 
volume called "Crime, a History," which 
Alec takes to be a history of the world. 

Hilda, his non-identical twin, hates 
Victor because he was born first, and so 
ranks before her in - one category of pre· 
cedence. 

Gertrude Franklin, Barbara's great
aunt, Deaconess of the Synod on Science, 
has a weak heart and a guilty secret: 
Barbara's mother mated outside the Stud, 
and outside her caste-an unheard-of dou
ble irregularity. 

These are the suspects when, at what 
was to have been Victor's audience, the 
Matriarch is found dead. This is another 
irregularity ; Alec, who's familiar with 
the subject from his reading and beca:use 
his own entire pedigree died in a hushed
up accident two and a half centuries be-
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fQE_e, has to define and decline the word ; 
ana even then it's a long while before 
the others can quite grasp the idea. 

When it _sinks in, everyone is in a tizzy 
for fear death will again become a· cus
tom-as it evidently was in the misty pre
Matriarchal days. Wilmot assumes the 
throne, being next in line according to 
law ( although it's surely odd that there's 
a law of succession at all, since death is 
unheard of) ; . and by manipulating the 
problem according to the strict Aris
totelian logic of the times eventually 
turns up the possibility of murder. 

A search of the archives (Archival Tele
ment, which seemingly records everything 
that happens everywhere) should disclose 
the · identity of the murderer ; meanwhile, 
since the most important object is to choke 
off the widening consequences ( the "se
quence" ) of the irregularity, the ex
Matriarch's body will be concealed in the 
Matriarchal chambers-the only spot on 
the globe insulated from Archival Tele
ment. 

Nevertheless, Wilmot'_s preliminary an
nouncement of the- death and her succes
sion produces a temporary work stoppage ; 
the "sequence" can't be halted until the 
murderer is discovered. 

Alec's "Crime, a History" includes an 
(incomplete) analysis of the sealed-room 
problem which first directs suspicion at 
him: he was the first to touch the body ; 
the Matriarch might have been only 
stunned or sleeping, and Alec might have 
choked her while pretending to feel for 
the pulse in her - throat. His motive, of 
course, would have been a desire to re
store the patriarchy ; it turns out that ac
cording to this same "History" the first 
patriarchy endured from 3750 B. C. to 
1952 A. -D., old reckoning-a total of 
5.702 years-and from that da�e to th(! 
present exactly the same number of years 
has passed . 

This bubble bursts when Alec, having 
barricaded himself and Victor in the living
room of the Matriarch' s  suite, is found 
the next morning stabbed with a pair of 
scissors ; suspicion next, n.aturally, falls on / 

Victor-the theory being that he commit
ted the first crime in collusion with Alec, 
and for the same reason ; the second to keep Alec from informing. 

Now, however, Wilmot announces that 
Alec has confessed the first murder to her, 
then presumably killed himself for fear 

of punishment. This seems to settle it. 
Concurrently, the secret of Barbara' s ped
igree having come out, Wilmot forbids her 
to meet or communicate with Victor. 

Nothing is settled as far as Victor is 
concerned. He intends to marry Barbara 
in spite of his mother's edict and the pu
tative bride-to-be's own recurrent attacks 
of coyness ;  .as for the second murder, Vic
tor is half convinced that he did it in 
his sleep. But Barbara first proves that 
he hasn't the necessary strength ; and then, 
examining Alec's body, discovers a new 
clue (one wrist is slit, and there's a blood
stain under. it-evidence that Alec was al
ready dead when the scissors-blade was 
plunged into his chest) .  At this point 
Victor realizes the scissors must have been 
ordered from Stores for the purpose of 
the killing, and checks the records. The 
scissors were ordered by Hilda. ' 

After four chapters of doubtful rele
vance, Wilmot announces her intentions of 
deleting Barbara's memory of Victor ; 
Victor tells . her . that unless she reverses 
this decision he'll inform on Hilda-and 
proof of the crime will always be avail
able ; Eecords are indexed under too many 
categories ever to be satisfactorily altered. 
Wilmot's answer to this is to clout him on 
the j aw, knocking him out, and to remove 
his ' 'remitter",  the telepathic-clairvoyant
communion-neutral gadget with which eve
rybody communicates. When Victor - comes 
to, he's .under guard and the Mass at 
which 'V'!ilmot . will first formally appear 
as Matriarch is about to begin . Victor has 
to . appear, . sin�e failure to do so would 
be an irregularity ; but withoL:t his remit
ter there's little he can do .  \Xfhen the 
ceremony is over it will be too late : Wil 
mot will have time to alter bo:h his and 
Barbara's memories. 

What he does, immediately after Wil
mot takes the throne, is to cal l  out, "Hil
da, it doesn't matter whether or not you 
slit his wrist. He was a1 re3.dy dead" ; 
whereupon both Hilda and Wi lmot incoc
tinently drop dead . 

' Victor swipes Wilmot's remitter, over
powers Barbara, and rags her out, · usinl> 
the remitter to distract the celebrants and 
guards. After a notably foggy chase 
through the building, he reaches The 
Switch and shuts G!own all the power all 
over the planet, inaugurating Patriarchy 
Two ; he then explains the whole puzzle 
to Barbara ' (I'll come to this in a mo· 
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ment) ; but their fadeout clinch is fore
stalled by Barbara's realization that the 
globe's heating system is also off. 

Victor turns •the switch on in time to 
keep the entire population from · freezing 
to death, and . in· an epilogue we learn 
that there isn't going to be any patriarchy. 
History does not repeat ; but evidently 
some sort · of compromise is in .the process 
of working itself out, and has been for 
two and a half centuries. As for Barbara, · 

she'll enter the Matriarchal elections-.r,nd 
win, says Victor, or he'll pull the switch 
again . 

Victor, in the interval between bein,g 
slugged by Wilmot and appearing at the 
Mass, had tested a scissors-blade on his 
own wrist and discovered ij was painful- ' 
therefore, he reasoned, it would have been 
impossible to kill Alec in this way with
out waking him up. He confirmed his 
suspicion by opening the couch-cover and 
finding that no blood had soaked throu!(h 
to the upholstery : ergo, neither the wrist
sl itting nor the stabbing killed Alec. 

The method used, by Wilmot, was 
"communion" : this is also the · method bv 
which she hacl planned to erase tile lovers' 
recollections of each other. Wilmot slit 
the corpse's wrist to confuse the issue ; 
afterward, Hilda-afraid that Alec would 
·escape without pun ishment for the mur
der of the· Matriarch (actually, of course, 
also Wilmot's doing and with the same 

.weapon) -stabbed him with the scissors 
she found in his hand . It was Wilmot, 
however, who ordered the scissors in 
Hilda's name ; and it was also Wilmot
not Alec, as everyone had thought-who 
engineered Victor's audience as an excuse 
for getting everyone on the scene. Hilda 
knew all about "communion," except the 
fact that it could be used for murder ; she 
guessed . that when ; Victor called . to her 
during the Mass ; Wilmot guessed that 
she guessed, and each struck ipstantly
yes, via "communion"-to forestall the 
other. -

order of reality as van Vogt's ingravity 
parachute, 

In short, as a formal novel of detec
�ion the story is a bust-as, by the rules, 
1t ought to be. But as a Pole Two solution 
of the problem discussed at the beginning 
of this review-for my money a much 
more · difficult tour de force-it's a 
prodigious three-quarter success. The read
er' s_ imagination · (mine, at any rate) is 
seldom quite adequate for the strain 
Giay imposes on it, but at times it bog
gles completely ; nevertheless, the very 
strictures that make the book hard to read 
also give it a curious authority. Gray's 
future world, where it's visible, is a mas
terly job--and the picture carries convic
tion even where (perhaps because) it's in
complete. 

This is Curme Gray's first - novel. 
If, as I d�voutiy hope, he survives the 

traditional ordeal of writing a second, his 
third ought to be something to watch for. 

SEETEE SHIP, by Will Stewart. �Gnome, 
1 95 1 ; 255  pp., $2.75. 

Nobody reads the science news more 
conscientiously th::.n Jack Williamson ; when 
contra-terrene matter came along, he got 
there first and, as "Will Stewart" , made it 
his own. If CT exists, he reasoned, then a 
collision between an .invading contraterrene · 
planetoid and a transMartian planet could 
easily account for the asteroids (in which 
case the asteroid belt would contain frag
ments · of both kinds of matter ) ; and when 
it comes time for men to open up the Belt, 
the drifting seetee worldlets, ready to ex
plode with atom-bomb" violence at the 
first touch of ·"normal" matter, will be a. 
problem and a challenge. 

-

A challenge, because : that. tremendous 
latent energy, if it could be c�ntrolled, 
would be a power-source second to none in 
the universe ; but . to work -seetee, form it; 
manipulate it in any way at all would be 
impossible without something which seems 
equally impossible : a seetee bed plate-a 
process for putting terrene handles on see
tee tools and seetee machines on terrene . 
foundations . . 

This assembly of ideas is a perfect spec • . 

imen of heavyweight science-fiction think-

Now this may not make sense, depend
ing entirely on what "communion" is  
supposea to be ; the process, frequently 
referred to, is never explained, · any more 
than a mundane novelist would explain 
the telephone, or the Republican . Party. 
The only clue offered indirectly is the 
statement that communion is commonly 
believed to be impossible between per
.sons-u;hich see�s to put it in the same 

. ing, the kind of brilliant speculation which 
ought to (and often does) form the core 
of a memorable work of fiction. Huing 
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put it together, Williamson, in the fint half of this novel, clasps it to his breast 
like a skin diver, holds his breath, and 
sinks with it about as low as it's humanly 
possible for a talented writer to go. 

Beginning with the opening pseudo-quo
tation, in which we are asked to believe 
that a bad blurb for Williamson's story 
could be written and published as part of 
a "Spaceman's Handbook," every last 
meticulous detail of the background is as 
fal-se as a dollar drum : 

. . .  Massive and angular, the old 
ho11se . : .  Its chromittm gingerbread, in 
style forty years ago [i. e., in 2150J ,  
was stained and tarnished now . . . He 
fo!!owed her 11p the steps between the 
mst-streaked b11t stately columns . . . 
. . .  and presumably, although the author 

does not say so, the door was opened by a 
creaking stove-polished robot with a tray 
of atomic j u leps in its hand. 

Rick Drake, hero of the first 129 paReS 
of "Seetee Ship," is a young asterite who 
shares his father's dream of a workable see
tee bedplate. But the asteroids are ruled by 
a "High Space Mandate" administered 
jointly, in an uneasy truce, by all the Solar 
governments-there's a Jovian Soviet ; a 
Martian Reich ; and, I suppose, a Venetian 
Kuomintang ; the Terrestrial government 
seems to consist of the board of directors of 
a corporation called Interplanet. (I am not, 
either, making all this up as I go along ! )  

Sinister old Interplanet isn't interested in 
the dream of seetee power-but it is inter
ested in seetee bombs. Rick, returning to 
the asteroids after four years spent on 
Earth, e:�rning a spacial engineer's degree. 
meets Interplanet heiress Karen Hood and 
lets himself be soft-talked into taking a job 
for Interplanet instead of rejoining his fa
ther and . Rob McGee as he'd planned. 

It isn't enough that the bedplate sounds 
impossibl e ;  we 'have to be continually re
minded that it does. The profusion of char
acters wandering in and out muttering 
' 'Crackpot ! Won't work !" irresistibly re
minds me of the first reel of a horror 
movie ; in the second, of course, the snubbed 
scientist, mumbli ng ' ' I'll show them ! I'll 
show them al l ! "  synthesizes the elixir of 
life from the spinal fluid of an ape and 
promptly goes off his rocker, leading to the 
shrieks and running footsteps of reel 3 .  

Something-of that sort here would be an 
immeasurable relief ; but no such luck. For 
seven chapters, the reader is kept occupied 
with the pallid poor-boy-rich-girl romance 

of Rick and Karen, and with Rick's give
me-another-month-1'11-get-there realization 
that his work is going into the file marked 
"Bomb", not "Bedplate". • 

. 
Thereafte_r, quite unexpectedly, the story 

p!Cks up. R1ck, with whom even. the author 
must have lost patience by · now, is aban
doned as he's about to take off with Rob 
McGee to investigate a mysterious seetee 
explosion ; Captain Paul Anders, heretofore 
only a perfunctory entry in the Karen Hood 
sweepstakes, takes over . 

This is a decided improvement all 
. around. Anders, in spite of  talking like an 

American's idea of an Englishman, is no
where near so gruesomely clean-cut and 
true-blue as Rick ; and the new puzzle is 
genuinely interesting in itself. A seetee as
teroid has exploded, although its orbit was 
clear ; no known terrene body could have 
collided with it. Two fragments ha\•e been 
driven away from the_ supposed point of 
impact ; one of them appears to be some
what larger than the original asteroid and 
its present temperature is close to zero ab
solute ( two' more impossibilities ) ;  the 
other, moving at a fantastic velocity, ap
pears to have been an alien artif;tct-a bro
ken-off hollow golden needle, with spiral 
stairway inside. · · 

Add to this a photophone call received 
by Rick from McGee, sent from a position 
where McGee couldn't possibly have been 
at the time, and stating that there's a safe 
bedplate waiting for them on the larger 
fragment of the explosion-a call which 
McGee, a truthful man, later flatly denies 
having sent. · · 

Just the same, Rick and McGee head for 
the fragment in the Good-by Jane; so does 
Anders, in the Guard-cruiser Orion, with 
a motley crew drawn from the four-power 
Mandate forces (including one low-comedy 
character who rejoices in the name of Mik
hail Ivanovich Protopopov) . Anders stops 
off at a rock called Obania to interrogate 
AJ;!n O'Banion, the girl Rick left behind 
him ; before he gets there, however, - more 
mystery turns up -In the shape of the Good
by fan!.', some thousands of kilometers ftom 
where she ought to be, with a load of un
conscious Guard personnel aboard. Rick 
and .McGee won't explain ; baffled, Anders 
takes the Guardsmen aboard, and turns 
them over to another Guard-cruiser, the 
Penem, �.fter landing on Obania. With Ann, 
he visits Freedonia � perhaps Messrs . . Wil
liamson 

. 
and Barnhou$e should compare 
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notes ) ,  another rock where Rick's father, 
McGee, and Ann have been trying to per
fect a bedplate. They've got a hunk of see
tee cushioned on a paragravity field for an 
anvil and another suspended above it for a 
hammer ; but the system's no good-strik
ing the anvil makes it oscillate dangerously 
nea r the terrene matter around it. 

More mystery : · a photo phone call is 
beamed in from the seetee fragment to 
Freedonia-but it's in no human tongue. 
Are there seetee people ? 

· WITH ANN still aboard, Anders heads 
for the fragment to find out. On the 

way, still more mystery : aboard the Perseru, 
the unconscious Guardsmen have revived 
and explained themselves -to the ship's com
mander, a Martian-German named von Fal
kenburg, and whatever they've told him has 
turned him into a freebooter-he's subdued 
the loyal members of his own crew and is' 
following the Orion in defiance of orders. 
Later the Good-by Jane turns up again, on 
an odd orbit, and when the Orion speaks 
to her, Rick and McGee stoutly deny any 
knowledge of their earlier meeting or the . 
drugged Guardsmen. 

Worse yet, the fragment, when they 
sight i t, is no fragment-it's a huge, egg- · 
shaped object of worked metal, half ter
rene and half seetee, with four projecting 
golden spikes l ike the other "fragment"
but al l intact. As ·they approach, a Guard
cruiser appears, apparently wrecked on the 
surface of the seetee ship ; when they speak 
it, it fires on them. They return the fire, 
silencing the other ship's guns ; but as they 
maneuver to land, it rises on a collision
course to meet them. To all appearance, lt 
strikes them a glancing blow and then 
vanishes. 

Boarding the alien ship, Anders and Ann 
find more riddles, and a few answers. The 
terrene and seetee halves of the ship are 
separated by "bed plates", all right-seetee 
chrome-steel mushrooms on terrene iron 
ste�s. Tbe ship that fired on them, and 
then C"scaped, would seem to have .been the 
Pen em,- they find corpses inside the alien 
hu!I whose spacesuits are stamped with the 
name of that sh ip. And a mysterious skulk
ing' figure turns out to be Rob McGee, who 
claims to have landed with Rick i n  the 
Good-by Jane some hours ago ; 'Rick, he 
says, is outside on the hull of the ship. 
And th<:_ PeHeus, McGea tells them, was 

destroyed when its captain tried to hide it 
in an ore chute inside the ship ; a field that 
breaks down molecular cohesion turned it  
into a pile of gray dust. 

All of these items are per se impos
sibilities, or else mutually contradictory ; 
trusting nobody, Anders g9es out alone to 
make sure his own ship is still safe, and 
finds that Protopopov and the rest of the 
crew have mutinied and are about to take 
off to carry the news of the seetee ship to 
the Jovian Soviet. As the Orion rises space
ward, however, fire• from another cruiser 
blasts it back and leaves it a disabled hulk. 
Anders is grazed by a shell-fragment, gets 
a leak in his suit, and barely makes it back 
inside in time. 

When he regains consciousness, Anders 
adds plus two and minus two and gets an 
anwer that explains most of the riddles : 
seetee is inside-out matter in more ways 
than one-the ship is moving backwards 
in time. Other seetee masses, the Seetee 
Drift in the asteroid belt, have been "cap
tured" by surrounding terrene matter and 
carried along in the same temporal direc
tion : but the ship, which wasn't involved 
in the primal collision, still has its original 
temporal momentum. The last to arrive on 
the ship became the first ; the ship Anders 
fired on was the Orion, then under the con
trol of the mutineers. The "alien voices" 
were their own, heard backwards: And the 
explosion that set off the whole chain of 
events, when the ship. struck the seetee as
teroid and was utterly destroyed exeept for 
one golden needle, hasn't happened yet. 
Our friends have five hours to repair the 
damaged Good-by Jane and get clear be
fore the collision-but they know they will, 
because Anders has already spoken to Rick 
aboard the Jane, carrying Ann, McGee, An
ders himself, and a load of unconscious 
mutineers, back to Pallas. 

As for the be�plate, Rick has the answer 
to that : the aliens made them of an alloy 
capable of holding a permanent negative 
paragravity field ; obeying the inverse 
square law ; opposing seetee and terrene 
plates can be forced into almost-contact, 
but will never touch. Finally, the evidence 
that the aliens des'troyed themselves, and 
probably their planet as well, by misusing • 

terrene-seetee energy for warfare, gives An
ders a less-complacent attitude toward se�
tee bombs-he'll quit Interplanet and help 

[Turn To Page 67] 



There must b� a place in this stellar expedition 
for an artist, Haines thought; but _ his talents 

-didn't seem to fit in. 

SO ETHING FOR . THE BIRDS 
by Dave Dryfoos 

( :llustrated by Milton Lu·ros) 

W ITHOUT remembering ex

• · . actly how he'd gotten there, 
Evan Haines found himself 

lurking behind a pillar at one of those 
small, selcct art-galleries in mid-town 
Manhattan. � A man and a girl strolled 
up, the girl all curved and soft, the 
man straight and hard . Awed, they 
stopped before the nearest canvas, a 
colorfully-complex abstraction.  ' 'Ge
nius ! "  the man murm ured . 

"Pure emotion ! "  the girl sighed.  
"Doesn't it make you feel goo J ? "  

To make her feel even better, 
Haines em€rged frcm his lurl�ing-place 
and admitted having painted that pic
tttre-and all the others in this, his 
first one-man show. Promptly the soft 
curved girl flung herself into his arms. 
The straight hard man bellowed in 
rage, and from behind Haines' back 
clawed at the girl 's clinging arms. 
Haines awoke. 

Without , remembering exactly how 
he'd gotten there, Haines found him
self face-down on the warm s_oft sand 
of the planet, imprisoned within a glob
ular plastic helmt>t and spun-glass 
body armor. From beh in d his back , 
h::trcl straight Oscar Garston , leader 
of this First Stellar Expedition, clawed 
at the clinging arms of sleep. 

" Get up ! " Garston roared,  appar
ently not for the first time. " Get on 
your feet, Eight ball ! "  

Haines scrambled erect. ((I'm sor
ry, sir," he sputtered; "h.as anything 
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The "birds" wheeled overhead as Haines 
worked desperlltely. 

happened ? "  
"Has anything happened ? "  Gars ton 

mocked. "Only that some of these 
bird-things came and hoisted the roof 
off my shack.  Merely that the wind 
has scattered my papers all over the 
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landscape . ·But it's nothing to worry 
about, this business of .sleeping on 
guard." 

Appreciative snickers formed an ob
bligato to Garston's tirade. H a h} e s 
felt sure the entire twelve-man crew 
was awake, and listening through their 
helmet•sets . 

"As long as the crew's alert, sir, "  
he sa.id, "don't you think I might as 
well pick up those papers ." 

"Go ahead, ' '  Garston told him. "De
sert your guard-post ; you're no use 
here, anyhow." 

-

Haines hesitated, confused by the 
sarcasm. 

"Don't stand there ! "  Gars ton shout
ed. " Get those papers before the birds 
do l "  

Vacantly, Haines stared upward at 
the sentinals soaring over the camp. 
They numbered about a dozen-huge, 
scaly flying lizards, hovering and cir
cling on fifteen-foot wings. 

Already one had swooped for a flut
tering, windborne paper. While Haines 
gaped, the thief seized its trophy in a 
six-toed talon and carried it aloft. 

Haines 1 an under the bird, waving 
his arms and shouting impotently into 
his throat-mike . Anonymous mockery 
stabbed through the earphone,�;, urgihg 
him on. 

"Faster, Eight ball ! "  s o m e o n e  
shouted. 

Another was more critical : "Let's 
have more grace in those movements . 
Art-Boy." 

Haines decided not to be urged on; 
the stolen paper was irretrievable, any
how. He stopped, switched off  his coi11-
munications-set , and went rapidly to 
work gathering the other records from 
where they drifted over the bare red 
sa nrl or fluttered against the barbed
wire barricade. 

He knew that the boys were right , 
for once ; this t ime he'd really been an 
eightball. Sleeping on guard, of all 
things . . .  

Maybe he'd always been an eight
ball. Maybe he deserved to be every
body's butt. 

B
USILY picking up documents , 

Haines shook his head, wonder
ing how things could have gone so 
wrong. Here he'd spent nearly all this 
twenty-four years d r e a m �  n g and 
scheming for a chance to paint the 
scenery and catch the feeling of  un
explored Space: He'd studied every 
photograph taken by the one ship 
that had preceded them to this Earth

type planet, till he could reproduce 
each from memory. He'd known more 
about Space-travel than anv other 
graphic artist in the USA-had made 
himself a natural for this job. But it 
wasn't working out . . .  

Sighing, he acknowledged that lack 
of social skills had something to do 

- with his failure-paint ing was a solo 
performance, while most of the others 
had always worked in groups. But it 
wasn't his fault that none of them un
derstood Art, nor wanted to. 

Like right after Brennschluss, when 
he'd set to work to show how he felt 
about the stars as they'd appeared in 
the ship's observation-ports. The men 
had cared nothing for his feeling-had 
derisively agreed his work didn't 
look like the stars, and, when he'd 
tried to explain it wasn�t supposed to, 
had contemptuously forbidden him to 
paint with oils enroute, on the flimsy 
ground that the fumes fouled up the 
airconditioning . As if anyone could 
catch the brilliance of a sun in paste13 
or water-color !  

He'd never been lis tened to, after 
that-had never had a chance, for in
stance , to explain how Art could be a 
p.oint of contact with the beings they'd 
come to study. Yet it could be-and 
of all arts, painting was the most uni
versal ; it  had certainly transcended 
the barriers of time, space, and lan
guage down on Earth ! 

But these fellows just didn't know 
that ; and they didn't know what to ex
pect from him, either, he decided bit
terly.  Take t'\lat las t trip to those 
sandstone cliffs now stabbing ragged 
spires at the setting sun. Garston 
hadn't meant to be cruel, Haines ad
mitted inwardly, but the demand had 
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mea,nt use of a rest-period to get the 
sketches in shape, · and guard-duty'd 
followed without any chance for 
sleep . . . 

But that wasn't an excuse!  There 
was no excuse-except this damned. 
planet with its cloud-canopy that dis
torted

' 
all colors by adding jaundiced 

shades of yellow. Everything was dis
torted here-even a fellow's person-
ality. . 

Trotting tiredly after an especially
elusive bit of paper, Haines thought 
of _ how tiredly he had trotted from 
the cliff-dwellings. They'd shown up 
in pictures taken by the unmanned 
ship. Under the cliffs they clung to, 
were a half-dozen geometrically-laid
out fields of what looked like grain, 
each in a different stage of ripening, 
as if planting had been timed to as
sure a continuous harvest. Naturally, 
everyone had assumed some � sort of 
neolithic culture to exist here ; the Ex
pedition had been formed to con-
tact it. . 

And what had they found, that made 
them trot back so tiredly ? Birds' 
nests ! Th_e supposed cliff-dweliings 
were the nests of these huge and fear
some bird-things-the fields, unex
plained oases in the bone-dry desert. 

Of course, the birds could have 
planted those crops . . .  but no one 
knew ; no one knew anything that was 
applicable to this world. The Expedi
tion was completely frustrated in its 
efforts to contact native life-forms. 
Yes-and as always, frustration had 
given rise to the need for a scapegoat. 

Impulsively, Haines opened his 
transmitter, and said, "Baaaah l "  
When he'd snapped the switches shut 
again, he felt much better. 

THE MEN · re-roofing Garston's 
shack gave Haines some ugly 

black glares when he returned with 
his armload- of papers. T.heir resent
ment added much to his burden o f  
guilt": the time they'd spent on this un
expected job had come out of a' bad
ly-needed rest-period. 

Much seemed to have been added 

- to Gars-ton's burden of anger, too-he 
was nearly beyond speech. Still, he 
appeared anxious to be fair. "All 
right," he grunted. "I suppose you 
want a chance to explain." 

· Explain why he'd slept on guard ? 
Say he'd been tired, with the whole 
crew obviously exhausted? Hardly ! 

Dredging his mind for an evasion, 
Haines dragged up the subject of Art, 
that he'd been trying for so long to 
broach. "Sir," he said slowly, trying 
to keep his thoughts ahead of his 
words, "I think the birds took your 
ro-of off because they feel the shack 
is ugly." 

"Oh ,  you do l You think your re
fined esthetic sense that sets you 
apart from us Philistines is shared by 
the birds, do you ? "  

He was set apart, Haines realized. 
The muttered jeers now growling 
through his earphones seemed anon .. 
ymous because the jeerers lacked in
dividuality for him . He was Eightball 

' -they were They. Only Gars ton 
counted with him, and that largely 
because Garston was B oss-the first 
boss he'd ever had. 

He had to go on-had to prove to 
this boss that he wasn't wholly an 
eightball, after all. 

"Look," he said, speaking now with 
desperate haste, " flowers attract birds 
and insects by their form and color
and Man finds flowers pretty, too. 
Birds get their mates through the dis
play of plumage, and Man collects this 
plumage, and wears it. Doesn't it  
seem as if  many forms o f  l ife  share 
the same sense of beauty ?" 

"Maybe," Garston grumbled; "but 
what's that got to do with sleeping o n  
guard ? "  

"Nothing, sir. But-well, I'd like 
to _ try attracting natives ·by painting 
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for them. You've tried every way you 
could think of to get a spark of intel
ligence out of one or another of the 
living things we've seen arpund here
and those we assume to exist but 
haven't seen. You've appealed to cu
riosity, by displaying tools and equip
ment; challenged the sense of property 
by harvesting some of those crop-like 
plants ; sent us wandering around 
with silly, welcoming smiles on our 
faces. Yet the only interest displayed 
in us comes from these gruesome bird
things overhead-and they seem like 
so many vultures, interested in a sick 
lamb." 

"Oh, now I get the connection," 
/ Garston said - bitingly. "You don't do 

your job very well, so you want a 
crack . at mine." He smiled toothily. 
"Brother ! Now I've heard every-
thing." . 

Haines kept quiet, waiting. Every
one had tuned in-he could hear them 
breathing. Garston toed 'some sand into 
a pile, then suddenly kicked the pile 
aside. 

"All right," he said, "I'll take you 
up on your idea-if you take me up 
on this : if you don't want to go back 
to work, just · put down those papers 
and leave; go and paint. If you make 
any kind of a contact at all in the 
twenty hours between now and night
fall, I'll personally tout you as a hero. 
But if you refuse to work with the 
rest of us, and nothing comes of your 
solo efforts, when we get back to Earth 
I'll have you tried." 

The tacit offer of forgiveness was 
tempting to Haines. He stood silent, 
nearly ready to give up his painting · 

project and join in fixing the shack. 
Then someone muttered, "See? All 

talk and no guts." 
· 

Haines handed his papers to Gar- _ . 
ston. "I think I'll gamble," he said. 

The mutterer chanted, "You'll be 
SORry ! "  

W I T H ·communications-switches 
closed a g a i n s t interrupting 

sound, Haines carried camp-stool, 
easel, paint-box, and a couple of pre
pared canva!?es UP. a small knoll just 

outside the barbed-wire barricade sur
roundin� ship and camp. The load 
taxed his strength; at the top, he 
paused for breath . . 

The ship was to the east, a truncat
ed cone. To the west were the cliffs
and the setting sun. Forested hills 
closed in the northern-horizon ; hills so 
steeply broken and so heavily matted 
with vegetation that Garston had kept 
clear of them, choosing the bare desert 
as their first subject of study because 
it offered less cover for anything hos
tile. 

Garston had chosen the desert in 
fear, Haines suddenly decided. Every
one in the crew suffered from the same 
feeling-'-feat of the unknown. Each 
could conceal it only · from himself. 

They'd come to contact alien life
forms, yet had avoided the forest that 
could logically be expected to support 
the most life. They had come to con
tact the natives, yet dressed to av0id 
contact with even the air of this world. 
They'd collected no specimens because 
they couldn't safely handle them
couldn't bring to Earth materials that 
might harbor strange diseases. 

They could only look at this still
un-named world, and they didn't know 
what they were looking at. Everything 
was like these little pits, here in the 
red sand at his feet. The pits could be 
lairs, or tracks, or some unfamiliar 
property of the sand itself. No one 
knew. , 

Jtist looking at those pits made 
Haines' stomach churn, but he forced 
himself to stay-to use them, in fad, 
as his inspiration. 

He would paint the fear that aJ:,e 
within him, depict in oils the surround
ing landscape as seen through the haze 
of horror that blurred his vision. A 
nonobjective painting, that would 
make it-a picture o f  how he felt, not . 
what he saw. 

· 

Wouldn't it be a laugh if the birds 
could understand what the crew could 
not ?  . 

To work, then. A small canvas, so 
there'd be some hope · he might ac· 
complish in two hours what few could 
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do in two months . For speed, one al
ready started , with a dull light ys:llow 
ground on which darker features could 
be made to grow in a frenzy that re
versed the m edieval pr ocess of putting 
light colors on a dar¥ background. 

A frenzy that became the more 
frantic as its futility became the more 
evident. A frenzy that aroused no more 
interest in the soaring bird-th ings than 
it did in the soaring cliffs that looked 
down his neck from three miles away. 

When he quit, after the self-allot
ted two hours Earthtime were an hour 
past, Haine.3 liked his work. The fren
zy . showed, but was suited to a por
trait of fear. Never had he worked �o 
well so fast. 

· 

Never had he worked to less ooint. 
The painting pleased him , but

· 
that 

fact was immaterial ; it didn ' t  please 
anything else on th e surface of this 
planet. 

He propped it up in the sand, a 
hundrcJ yards away from the easel , 
hoping its isola-t-ion there might over
come any shyness that kept the soar
ing bird-things from swooping low to 
view it, knowing his hope was futile. 

But then, maybe the bird- things 
weren't the highest li fe- form here. 
J.Vfaybe there was some other sort o f  
being h e  should try to attract . How 
did one know ? And·' how coul d one 
paint, knowing nothing of the tastes 
of the viewer? . 

He went back to the easel and 
pressed a gadget at his neck that 
brought a benzedrine pill within reach 
o f  his lips. Chewing its· bitteme:::s with
out water, he wondered how many 
E�rthdays had passed since l11�'d last 
slept. 

Never mind. Work to be done. -N on
objective painting di dn 't go, here
·he'd h;:we to try a recogn ;zabfe pLan
etary landscape. 

,_[HIS THI'IE he started more soqer-
ly, trying to catch the yellow, 

cloud-palled sunlight 's effect on the 
jagged pinnacles of multi-colored sand
stone, and on the reddish sand that 

swelled to their base, devoid of vege
tation, but scarred by freshets and 
bruised under rock�falls. . 

The work didn't go very well. He 
took more benzedrine-two, this 
time. 

Soon he begart to j itter. Careiul 
brushwork gave way to smears o f color 
squeezed fwm the tubes and carved 
with the palette-kni fe. He worked h1�e 
a. madman for an additional hour, 
and then, calling the job completed , 
looked up as• if to take a bow. 

Only the rising wind peered over 
h�s shoulder . It pointed grit- laden fin
gers at his \vork, dotting the sticky . 
p:gments with dirt as if trying to help. 

The experiment was a failure-no 

native li fe-form took the slightest in
terest in what he'd been doing. 

Carefully, fighting down an urge to 
erratic motion that was born of ben
zedrine, Haines folded and stacked his 
equipment. He paid pedan tic attention 
to each detail of  stowage, giving -the 
5imple operations as much concerttra- · 

tion as a savant might best ow on a 
complex and crucial experiment. 

But he couldn't stall forever ; with 
paintbox closed , easel f0lded , and other 
materials arranged for carrying, he 
had to consider · the consequences o f 
failure. 

Discipline here had gtown from the 
laws of the ·sea-a. quasi-military 

· regime · imposed on civilians in the 
face of a common danger. Haines could 
be put in irons ;  he wouldn't be, 
though-his labor was needed and no 
one · could be spared to guard him. 

What Gars ton had said, he meant : 
punishment would come ·when they'd 
returned to Earth. 

Soon, then, he'd be disgFaced. 
Ruined.. Finished. 

Everyone else on this First Expedi
tion would become an autb o rity on ex
tra-stellar travel ; everyone who want
ed to could take subsequent trips, 
make a career of exploration-. Knowing 
that in advance, Haines had fought 
for his place in the crew. 

But now he'd go down as a misfit ;  
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an eightball ; a man who wouldn't do 
his share ; a traitor to the rest of the 
team. No one would want him around. 
No one wanted him now . . .  
He glanced at tl:>e second painting, 

face up on the sand. It was almost 
ooscured by blown dirt. The wind out
side his suit must be getting quite 
strong, now that the sun was nearly 
down. ' 
The first painting would be in even 

worse shape--he could see from where 
he stood that it directly faced the 
wind. And no doubt it was still as 
tacky as flypaper. 
Flypaper. He felt all balled up in 

yards and yards of flypaper. Ben
zedrine drummed through his ·heacl, 
and fantasms of fatigue danced to the 
drums. 
He wanderea off from the work he'd 

sweated to accomplish, knowing it to 
be wrecked, feeling a kinship with all 
forms of wreckage, but irresistibly 
drawn toward the longest shadows 
now darkening the sand-those o f the 
sandstone spires. 

BLINDLY, Haines trudged-through 
· sand that turned from yellowish 
red to yellowish black- as he entered 
the shadows, from black to red as he 
emerged. Sometimes he stumbled down 
a draw, only to scramble up and out 
again. Occasionally he reached areas 
o f bareness, where rocky outcroppings 
jabbed at his boots. 
He didn't know where he was going, 

nor why. He was purposeless, direc· 
tionless, unobserving-prodded by his 
overdose of benzedrine to unthinking 
restlessness, self-isolated by failure, 
self-deafened by the closed switches 
in his helmet. He stopped only when 
the never-used emergency signal, that 
could not be shut off, suddenly jarred 
him with its warning beep. 
He switched on his transmitter-re· 

ceiver, and heard Garston calling, 
"Haines? Haines? Haines ? Come in, 
Haines ! Come in, Haines ! "  
To leave this conflict-free solitude 

was like leaving the warm security of 
sleep. But Garston was as insistent as 

a prodding mother. "Haines ? Haines? 
Haines ?" 
"Yes, sir." 
"Where are you?" 
Haines stared vacantly around. "I 

don't know, sir ; been wandering." 
A groan. "All right, we'll find you. 

Keep your set open, hear? Keep your 
set open ;:tnd don't wander any more
the men are tired enough." 
He didn't doubt it. This would be 

the last straw-this unnecessary, ex· 
hausting chase at dusk, with the risk 
of being caught out on the cloud-can· 
opied; moonless, totally dark, fear· 
some1y strange planet. And all because 
the expedition eightball had wandered 
off, contrary to standing orders and 
plain common,sense. 
"Never mind," he said. "I 'll come 

back ; track myself." 
"You'll do what you're told ! . There'll 

be no tracks, on account of the wind." 
"I've got emergency equipment," 

Haines argued. "I've taken too much 
ben.zedrine-that's why I wandered. 
But at least there's no chance I'll go 
tc sleep on the way. Why not let me 
try to make it back alone, sir ?" 
"I don'f care how much benzedrine 

you've had-stop arguing ! I can't put 
off a search without taking a chance 
on having to do it in the dark. I won't 
have any wandering in the dark, be
cause I want the group to return to 
Earth intact. I want no fatalities on 
this trip_:_and especially, no suicides. 
You can't make yourself a hero that 
way, Haines.". 
"No, sir." 
"Set your automatic location·trans· 

mitter to 'on'. We'll take a bearing 
from the ship--I'm there now. But 
stay where you are, so the bearing will 
have some meaning when we come 
after you." 
"Yes, sir.'' 

S
ITTING in the sand, listening 
through his earphones for further 

instructions, Haines heard little but 
the SO!J.nd of hoarse breathing. Three 
men were in the party, he decided
doubtless the two crewmen who'd 
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seemed least exhausted, and Garston 
himself. Between themselves, they 

· .spoke occasionally in monosyllabic 
grunts-to him they said nothing. 

Too tired to talk. Haines decided. 
Too tired-and nothing pleasant to 
say, either. Certainly not to him. Yet 
all of them together could hardly hate 
him as much as he hated himself, ju�t 
then. 

Trying to make things easier for 
Garston he looked around for land
marks _to describe. But the distorting 

.. shadows and yellowed, muted colors, 
made meaningful description difficult. 

Anyhow, he couldn't see very far. 
He stood in a swale at the base of a 

variegated sandstone cliff. He couldn't 
see the cliff's top-within the limited 
area of his vision was nothing that 
might seem prominent from the route. 
An uncalled-for verbal description of 

-the place would . only produce confu
sion. 

Yet he couldn't just sit there and 
wait. He was still over-stimulated from 
the drug, still possessed of the point

less urge to activity that had driven 
him into these shadows. · 

He ought to · have brought his 
. sketch-pad, Haines decided. ·Sketching 

would take the restlessness out of him . 
And overhead were now a couple of 
the large bird-things that hovered over 
the camp. Wryly he thought of them 
as his public, grinned at the need to 
disappoint them. 

Come to think of it, he needn't dis
appoint them. There was plenty of 
sand here. The region was so_mething 
like the Southwestern United States
and in the Southwest, he remembered, 
sand-painting had been the aboriginal 
vogue. 

The deadening effect of dust; made 
useless any widespread search for the 
soft reds and yellows and browns of a 
Navaho painting. They wouldn't show 
in this light, even if he'd felt like go
ing after them , in direct disobedience 
of orders. 

But -there was a stratum of crumbly 
white sandstone at the base of the cliff 

fifty yards away. It would contrast 
well with the darkshadowed red sand 
under foot. He could make a design 
like the one in the worn black-and
white bedroom rug his grandfather 
had bought in some National Park. 

GATHERING sand at the base of 
the weathered cliff was easy, but 

Haines found it hard to remember the 
design of the old rug. His mind 
seemed dominated by the present-Db
sessed with the guilty knowledge that 
he'd gotten himself lost. He felt com
pelled to do something about it. He 
decided that with his trained pictorial 
memory he might be able to make a 
map of his half-remembered wander� 
ings--orient himself by reconstructing 
his route. 

Beginning was easy. With the red 
sand smoothed to form a six-by-nine
foot frame, he started with the knoll, 
putting it at the' right-hand, eastern 
edge of his map . He used relief-the 
knoU was a sculptured mound; the 
ship, a cone of weathered sandstone. 
Rocks represented the_ cliffs as seen 
from the k noll. Between knoll and 
cliffs, though, was a five-foot stretch 
of blankness . 

Years of painting had given him the 
habit of thinking i!J pictures, and ben
zedrine now helped . He was able to 
remember � few half looked-at fea
tures that he'd passed along fhe way. 
But only a few. 

He concentrated, his mind closed to 
the labored breathing of the search
party. Kneeling, eyes on the ground, 
he worked himself into an almost 
trance-like state, try ing to remember , 
remember . . .  

Crash ! A sudden sharp blow on the 
helmet slammed his fate-piece to the 
sand. Impact sounded like the crack 
of lightning;  he lay prone a few sec:. 
onds, unconsciously waiting for thun
der. 

The silence was more orofound than 
bef0re-he could hear · nothing, not 
even the search-party. 

With head hunched as close to his 
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shoulders as the helmet would allow' 
Haines looked up. B efore his face, a 
rock rolled over and came spinning to 
rest. · 

Someone-something-had thrown 
that rock . Haines froze, staring at it, 
awai ting a second blow. Then , getting 
a grip on himself, he said into the 
th roat mike, "All right ; now quit it . 
b�fore you bust something ." 

The worJs sounded dead in his ears 
as if the blow had deafened him. 

Cautiously he felt over ·his helmet. 
The antenna was bent, some wires 
loosened. The rock had put his receiv
ing equipment out o f  business. Trans: 
mitting, too, he deciued. 

He sat up and looked around for the 
men. They were not in sight. Slowly 
at first, but more and more anxi.ously, 
he searched with his eyes every visible 
foot of terrain-first the sandy rim of 
the swale, then the cliffs. Nothing ! 
No one ! 

His eyes ranged higher-to the 
bird-things. As he watched, one 
swooped, let fall a rock, and soared 
away. The rock landed two. feet from 
H aines-within the frame of his map. 

A chill swept over him-a shiver
ing coldness so intense that for a mo
ment he thought the first rock had 
cracked his helmet, · exposed him to 
the atmosphere, insured his immediate 

; death. 
His heart pounded. Sweat pqured 

itchily dowr, his back. 
He couldn't scratch. T_ormented, he 

threw himself face up on the sand to 
writhe within his armor. 

That didn't help ; it did, he sudden
ly realized, lay him open to further 
attacks from the birds. 

Two of them, each bearing a rock 
the size o f  his head, swooped low. 

braking their descent as if to insure 
accuracy. Then, with a flirt of scaly 
wingtips, each dropped his rock
within the area of the map. 

They didn't seem scared, Haines 
decided. They could certainly have 
clipped him as he lay spread-eagled. 
Most likely they hadn't tried to. They 
must have aimed where they hit-at 
the map. 

Slowly · Haines got to .his feet. Care
fully, with an eye on the birds, he 
walked a hundred feet away, and sat 
on an outcropped ledge. 

A bird landed in the middle of the 
map,. scratched at it,  stared at him , 
warily with vulturous eyes, and soared 
away. Another bird brought down a 
small stone, set it within the map's 
frame, moved it a few inches to the 
right with a prehensile· talon, shoved 
it a few inches to the left w1th a nudge 
from its reptilian head, and flapped 
away. 

The number of birds circling over
head had increased. They were ap
parently trying . t� destroy the map, 
J USt as i.hey'd tned to destroy the 
shack. Wondering why, Haines could 
only sit and watch, fighting to remain 
motionless so as not to frighten them 
o ff, tormented by itchings and a cramp 
that twisted like a knife-blade in his 
right thigh. 

With increasing boldness the birds 
pecked at, clawed into, and dropped 
rocks on his map. With increasing in
sistence , his aches an d  pains demanded 
he shift his position . But even a single 

. new fact, learned in the course of his 
stupid wanderings, might help repay 
the men who were struggling to reach 
him. B esides, Haines told1 himself, his 
flesh deserved a little mortification. 
He must sit still and watch--4:he more 
so for the very reason that the e ffort 
seemed a torture, and one that . would 
never end . 

. ' It did end-and as suddenly as it 
had begun. With simultaneous jerks 
the grounded birds raised their heads, 
rotated them in complete circles, ran 
with clumsy steps into the wind, and 
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took off together. Watching ·them, 
hoping to get from their movements 
some clue to the cause of their flight, 
H2.ines nearly fainted when Garston 
tapped his shoulder. 

CONFUSION followed : shouting 
and armwaving till the search� 

party got it through their heads that 
the damaged helmet prevented com� 
munication ; a half hour of impatient 
sitting�still while young Milton, work� 
ing without tools or spare parts, made 
emergency repairs. Meanwhile Haines 
got no opportunity to inspect his map, 
much less explain it to Garston. 

But there wasn't any cross-examina� 
tion . Instead, Garston came over to the 
ledge where Haines sat, and stretched 
out his hand to be shaken . "Congratu::_ 
lations, Haines," he said. 

Sarcasm again ! Disregarding it, 
Haines said, "I don't suppose it'll do 
any good, but I'd like to say I'm sorry 
to have brought you out here, like 
this." 

"Well, i f we hadn't come--and i f  we 
hadn't been able to observe the bird� 
things for a minute or two before they 
took flight-we might not have be� 
l icved you. And after all, this is what 
we came for." 

"What is?" 
Garston looked at him searchingly. 

"You haven't seen for vourself?" he 
asked. "You don 't k now that t h e  birds 
have made a perfect map of this 
area ? "  

Haines was dumbfounded . "Per
fect ?  I thought they were wreck ing it, 
the vvay they tried to wreck your 
shack . . .  " 

"Go and look. It's a b::auty ; your 
theory really worked ! "  ' 

Puzzled, Haines got up anJ walked 
the hundred feet to the site. Within 
the frame he'd smoothed-while leav� 
inf!, knee and hand marks that the oth� 
ers must have seen-traced in rocks 
and pebbles and white sand , was a re� 
Iief�map. 

The camp, the knoll-the parts he 
knew best-were perfectly represented. 

The swale and cliffs at his present lo
cation were recognizable. Of the many 
other details, he couldn't be sure , till 
Carno silently handed him an aerial 
photograph, taken before they'd land� 
ed. 

The comparison was too close for 
coincidence. There was no doubt of i t :  
the birds had completed the map he'd 
begun, applying knowledge of the ter� 
rain that he simply didn't have. 

"What do you think now?" Garston 
asked gleefully. 

"It looks like we've made contact 
with the natives, all right ," Haines 
admitted slowly . "But I still think I 
owe you an apology. It was wrong of 
me to wander off, even if it did turn 
out all right. And then, my theory was 
haywire, because what made the con� 
tact wasn't Beauty, but a simple map 
that I got up more or less by accident." 

"What the hell, boy," Milton said 
admiringly. "It worked ! "  

"But, Milt-it worked in reverse ! " 
Haines insisted plaintively. ' ( 'I set out 
tc. make contact by expressing myself 
in pictures, and wound up interesting 
the birds with a map. And a map, after 
all, is a bird's-eye view . I wanted to 
create something they'd recognize as 
the work of an intelligent mind, but 
came out with something they did, that 
shows they're intelligent . So you have 
to give the birds most of the credit for 
making this contact. It certainly wasn't 
my work-at best, it was coopera� 
tive . . .  " 

((Well, what did you expect ?" Gar� 
ston demanded. ' (Cooperation in the 
face of a brand-new situation is the · 
hallnnrk of intelligent beinp;s. But the 
way you tal k ,  Jiaines, it certainly 
doesn't sound as if vou want to be 
treated like a hero, as I promised." 

"No, sir," said Haines promptly, 41I 
don't. But what I do want," he went 
on, looking wistfully from Garston to 
the others, and back again into his 
boss' eyes, "what I do want , sir, ia 
to be a member of your team." 

* 



A BERN MERLIN 
By L. Sprague de Camp 

A n  article dealing with the borderlines 
of science-pseudo-science and mys

ticism. 

F T H E  m a n y 
strange and sinister 
characters who flit 
batlike through the 
murky history of 
magic and occult
ism, one of the 
creepiest o f  modern 
times, Charles Web
ster Leadbeater, ap
peared upon this 

earthly plane in the year 1 84 7. Born 
into a well-connected English family, 
young LeaJbeater (pronounced "led
better") was taken as a boy to S0uth 
America, where his iather-an engi
neer-directed the building o f  rail
roads. Young Leadbeater's talents, 
however, were soon seen to lie in the 
field of the supernatural rather than 
that of the technical ; and on reaching 
manhood he took holy orders in the 
Church of England. 

Although the first decade and a half 
of his priestly career passed peace
fully enough-at least, the record is si
lent .about any manifestation o f  those 
peculiarities for. which he later became 
notorious-the life of an Anglican cu-

- rate proved too tame for the budding 
magus. Heuce Leadbeater was drawn 
first into Spiritualism and thence, by 
reading A. P. Sinnett's "Es�teric Budd-

6 1  

hism", into Theosophy, then enjoy
ing its first real vogue in England. 

Sinnett-like Leadbeater, a class
conscious English gentleman-had lost 
his job as editor· of an English-lan
guage newspaper in India as a result 
of the occult notoriety he had incurred 
by falling under the spell of the found
er of Theosophy, Helena Petrovna Bla
vatsky. This fat Russian hoyden, after 
a stormy youth as wife o f  a Russian 
general-and mistress successively o f  a 
Slovenian singer ; an English business
man; a Russian baron; and an - Ar· 
menian trader living in Philadelphia
had found her forte as the female suc
cessor to Cagliostro, and tlte other 
great charlatanic wizards of history. 
Mme. Blavatsky's Theosophy com
bined the tenets of Spiritualism, Kab
balism, and other forms of Western oc
cultism, /with a large and · inaccurate 
smattering of Hindu and Buddhist 
mythology and philosophy--which the 
founder picked up in India, whither 
she and her partner, a shrewd Ameri
can lawyer named Henry Steel Olcott, 
had moved from New York. 

Sinnett, one ·of  Madame's most il
lustrious converts in India, returned 
to England in 1883 .  There he wrote 
"Esoteric Buddhism", a statement of 
the tenets o f  Theosophy based upon 
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the "Mahatma letters'' which Mme. 
Blavatsky composed and gave him, 
pretending that they had come from 
the Masters of the Great White Broth
erhood-a committee of supernatural 
supermen living in TibeJ, running the 
world thence by sending forth streams 
of occult forces and bustling about the 
earth in their astral bodies. Until 
eclipsed by Helena . Blavatsky's "The 

· Secret Doctrine", "Esoteric Buddhism" 
was the leading work in the Theoso
phical canon. Sinnett also became pow
erful in the London Theosophical So
ciety, then captained by the handsome· 
and well-educated myst:c, Dr. Anna 
Bonus Kingsford, who claimed to be a 
reincarnation of Anne Boleyn, and to 
receive nocturnil visits from Mary 
Magdalene. 

Leadbeater, becoming acquainted 
with Sinnett and his London Society, 
found all this occult activity exactly to 
his taste. When Mme. Blavatsky and 
Colonel Olcott arrived in England, on 
a visit to strengthen their occult polit
ical fences, he threw up his priest
hood to accompany Mme. Blavatsky 
back to India and spend the rest of  
his life as a full-time professional The
osophist. 

This return to India took place 
somewhat suddenly as a result of the 
Coulomb scandal-or, as loyal Theos
ophists prefer to call it, the "Coulomb 
conspiracy" .  To keep her dupes be
dazzled, Mme. Blavatsky, during her 
several years in India, had entertained 
them with magical miracles-as by 
having Mahatma letters ( dislodged 
from a recess in the ceiling }?y a jerk 
of a thread in the hand of a confed
erate) fall upon visitors' heads ; or  
exhibiting the phantom forms of Ma
hatmas gliding through the gardens at 
night. During the absence of H. P. B .  
( as Mme. Blavatsky liked to refer to 
herself ) ,  quarre!s arose among the fol
lowers-as a result of which her chief 
confederates, a pair of beachcorribt!rs 
named Coulomb, were cast into outer 
darkness. They told the whole story of 
their fraudulent thaumaturgies to . the 
anti-Theosophical Christian missionar-

ies of Madras, who published an ex
pos� in ont: of their periodicals. 

WHEN A summary of the Coulomb 
charges was cabled to European 

newspapers, H. P. B. screamed forgery 
and persecution, and talked of retiring 
to Tibet. Olcott hurried back at once 
to India. H. P. B .  followed at a more 
leisurely pace, accompanied by Lead
beater, then in his middle thirties and 
in the prime of his manhood-if you 
could call it that. He was an imposing, 
strongly-built man with a pointed 
beard, ctnd a Mephistophelian look 
which did not altogether belie his na
ture ; after the death of H. P. B. he 
became the evil genius of Theosophy. 
He also had with sadistic tendencies. 
Although it is said that he was suffi
ciently kind and con.;iderate to his in
timates, he took fiendish pleasure in  
dissecting, with. a paper-knife, insects 
that crawled across his desk, or mer
cilessly berating, with his powerful 
bellow, servants or visitors who inter
rupted him at his occult coptempla
tions. Solemn, irritable, loud-voiced, 
and snobbish, he was an extreme Tory, 
outspoken in his contempt of 1esser 
breeds and lower classes. 

When this queer individual arrived 
in India, the aging Olcott shipped him 
off to Ceylon to run a Buddhist-The� 
osophical school for boys there. And in 
Ceylon he sweltered unhappily for 
some years, while turmoil raged in  
the Theosophical world outside. Mme. 
Blavatsky's associates at the Theoso
phical headquarters at Adyar, India, 
forced her to return to Europe, where 
she wrote her "Secret Doctrine" ;  se· 
cured an unbreakable grip on the or
ganization by creating secret inner-cir
cle groups within the Theosophical So� 
ciety, under her direct control and fi
nally died in 1 89 1 ,  having designated 
the eloquent Annie Besant as her suc
cessor. Mrs. Besant, at 42 a small and 
still strikingly-beautiful brunette, had 
already experienced enough · careers for 
three ordinary women as a professional 
cru.sader-for atheism, _ birth-contr()l, 
and Socialism-before .she bocame tn• 
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terested in Spiritualism and then m 
Theosophy . . 

· 

� Mean while Leadbeater , sweating in 
Ceylon , begged so hard for a better 
post, that finally Olcott Jet him be
come tutor to Sinnett's son in England. 
Leadbeater,  however , h a d  become 
quite fond of one of his pupils , C. Jin
arajadasa, and insisted upon bringing 
the boy t o  Engl and-ostensibly on or- · 
ders from the 1\1ahatma Koot Hoomi . 
Although the snobbbh Sinnett was not 
keen on harboring a "native", Lead
beater persisted , ·md Jinarajadasa 
proved a

' 
well-behaved guest . He grew 

up to be a Theosophical writer and 
lecturer , and is now pr esident -of the 
society. 

S innet t, who had become estranged 

from Mme. B lavatsky in her last years 
as a result of a long series of quarrels 
and per fid ies ,  found the psychic Lead
beater a useful adjunct to h is London 
Lodge of Theosophists, and made him 
a kind of magician-in-chief thereof. He 
was serving in this capacity when . H. 
P. B . 's death precipitat ed a furious 
struggl e . for power among the Theos
ophical factions , fron:1 which Mrs . Be
sant and Olcott emerged victorious
not without major · scandals and seces
sions. Annie B esant settled down to a 
formidable routine of organizing, ad
m inistering, and gl obe-trotting. spend
ing most of her summers in England 
and her winters in India. Becoming 
reconciled to Sinnett, she was capti
vated by his right-hand man, Lead
beater, on her next visit to England. 
Through his inf luence over Mrs.  Be
sant, Leadbeater now really got int o 
his st ride as a person of impJrtance in 
his own rigbt. 
DO'i'H \V ROTE voluminously on oc
V nil t sub iPcts. ·son tctimes in collab
o rat ion,  as in thei r "Occult Chemis
try ' '  and their "Thought Forms" . In 
the former . book they ascribed to 
atoms, a s  seen clair voyantly by Lead
beater, shapes unknown to the materi
al sciences . 

The latter book exploited' the old 
Kabbalistic belief in a series of  
"planes of  existence" occupying the 

same space as the one of which we 
are conscious, but not interfering with 
it. Whereas the Kabbalists had be
lieved in four planes, the Theoso 
phists-w i t h characteristic cxuber
ance�increased the number to seven .  
The lowesr of  the seven i s  the o n e  we 
see. N2xt cr;mes the Astral Plane, full 
of astra] bodies that have come adrift 
from their owners ( who are asleep , an
esthetized . or dead ) ;  of e1emen tals , de
mons, fairies , and : Jther spirits ; and 
of thought- forms. r::Jairvoyants and 
Theosophists , it is assertfd, can see 
what is going on in the Astral Plane 
with their naked eyes . 

Leadbeater, claiming this ability, 
left voluminous df:'scriptions of the 
fauna of this plane. The different spe
cies o f  fairies, he ::.aid . are distin
guished by their coloring : orange-and
purple and scarl et-and-gold in Sicily ; 
black-and-white in the Dakotas ; blue
and-yellow in Java, in all. of which 
places he'd seen them with his own 
eyes. They tend flowers for a living. 

Lead beater's "thought- forms'' are 
cloudy things thrown off by people's 
astral bodies whei1 they. think.  Accord
i!lg to this modern Merlin, thought
forms may cling to the auras of their 
creators , o r  fly to those at whom they 
are directed , or d isintegrate. They can 
penetrate the auras only of those hav
ing sim i lar vibrations Hence a pure 
mind , possessmg high-freq uency vibra
tions on ly , is proof against the low
frequency thoughts o f  evil minds, 
which would merely ':>ounce off a high
freq uen cy' aura and return to harm 
the sender.  

Lradbt>ater's and Mrs. Besant's 
boot, "'i'houghL frurms", was lavishly 
il lusi .rated with colored pictures o f  
these en titiLs.  The :±uthors explained 
that the q ualities of a thought deter
mine the color am1 shape of the 

· thought-form. Hence a yellow blob 
with pink wings is "peace and protec
tion" ; while a conical blue form re
sembling a bunsen-burner flame is an 

' "upward rush of devotion". A rust
colored form with hooks , "greed for 
drink", was observed over a toper en-
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tering a bar. A brqwn-and-grc.en snaky 
thing is "jealousy". One of the hand
somest of all, seen hovering over a 
Theosophist at a funeral resembled a 
carpet-tack having a green head (sym
pathy ) ,  a pink shank ( love ) with 11 
yellow stripe ( in tellect ) ,  and a blue 
point ( devotion ) with a violet tip 
( idealism ) whence streamed little 
golden stars ( spiritual aspirations ) .  
The pattern is something for an enter
p r i s  i n g fireworks-manufacturer to 
· shoot for. 

But alas ! Leadbeater's thought
forms cannot be photographed. Now, 

· in general ; if something can be seen, 
it can also be photographed. This ob
tains vice versa since a camera is af
ter all an artificial eye, operating on 
the same principles as a natural eye 
and taking pictures by means of the 
reaction s between light- waves and the 
chemicals on the negative, just as you 
"see" by means of reactions between 
light-waves and the :.:hemicals in your 
retina. Without such independent cor
roboration, thought-forms are re
duced , by a judicious application of 
the rules of reasoning, to the phan
tasms of  a habitually-hallucinated 
person. 

Leadbeater not only recorded his 
v isions of  fairies, thought-forms, and 
atoms shaped like dunce-caps and 
corkscrews, but also visited the Theo
sophical Masters in spirit and de
scribed Koot Hoomi's Tibetan house
including its library, cunt:tining man1l
scirpts written by B llddha �tnd Jesus, 
its organ, and its typewriter. He c:x
plain ed t hat Lord Maitreya, the com
ina B u ddha is also the present Christ D ' 
using a red-haired Keltic body ::\T ai� 
treya's superior, Gautama Buddha, in  
turn reports to the King of the \Vorld, 
San at Kumara, who inhabits the form 
of a handsome youth in the invisible 
o:1sis of Shamballa in the Gobi Des
ert. ( Sham ball a is really the holy city 
of  Tibetan legend, located i n  a vague
ly northerly direction, and sometimes 
thought by Tibetans to be ruled by the 
legendary Gesar Khan, the Tibetan 
King Arthur . )  The world's spiritual 

hierarchy, it transpires, is as complex 
as that o f  a big corporation, and Lead
beater was a pal of all the executives. 

Leadbeater's retro-history of man
kind, compiled from the "Akashic" . 
( Sanskrit for "etheric" ) record, was 
equally remarkab le , being largely de
voted to Leadbeater and his friends in 
their previous live:" . A nnie Besant it 
see:;E, bad a career as the daughter of 
K.oot Hoomi and ,i::;tcr of  r.Iorya ( an
other Mahat JIJa ) · 600,000 years ago, 
the wi fe and the danghter of l'viorya, 
and at uther times the son, husband, 
ar.d �on .. in-law of Leadbeater. 

U
l'\ FORTUNATEL'.: for Theoso-

phy, Lead beater did not limit his 
activities to such innocuous reseat'ches 
into his own hallucinations. In 1905 he 
lectured and tutored the sons of  rich 
Theosophists in the United States. 
Presently these parents complained 
that Learlbeater was tea-:hing their 
children bact habits. 

Olcott, . still the President of the 
Th.eo�ophical Society at a vast age 
and length of beard, appointed a coln
mittee which cal1ed Leadbeater on the 
carpet in London. Leadbeater not only 
admitted the charges, but defiantly de
fended his course, affirming : "I 
sometimes advised it as a prophylac
tic . . . There was advice but there 
m ight have been a certain amount of  
indicative action."  Showing the hor
ror of normal sexual relationships 
sometimes found among homosexuals,  
he explained that complete chastity 
was necessary for occqlt development, 
and onanism helped to preserve it. 
l\Iorcover, he averred , because of  his 
own high spi ritual attainments he 
could see the horrible thought-forms 
which adolescent boys gave off, when 
their lusts were aroused by visions o f  
women, i f  they hadn't taken the pre
cautions th?.t he recommended. 

He was allowed to resign from the 
society. l\Irs. Besant for some time 
defended him by such curious argu
ments as that , being a reincarnation 
of Pythagoras, he naturally had the 
Greek attitude towards love. When 
the pressure of her associates becac� 
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severe, she disowned Leadbeater for 
his "insane" teachings and promised 
to readmit him to Theosophy only if 
a majority of the members asked it, 
and if he renounced his sex-teachings. 

However. the sanctimonious Lead
beate� soo� insinuated himself back 
into her favor by guileful, humble, flat
tering letters, whereby he even per
suaded her that her longtime associate 
Chakravarti-a learned Brahmin, who 
advised her on matters of Hindu lore-:
should be thrown over as an emissary 
of the Dark Powers. Mrs. Besant 
schemed to reinstate Leadbeater, de
spite her promises, because-being 
herself ,wt at all psychic-she needed 
him for occult inspiration. The rela
tions between them were like those be
tween Olcott and H. P. B . ,  except that 
in this case Annie, the woman, was the 
executive and Leadbeater, the man, the 
magician. . 

When Olcott died in 1907, and Mrs. 
Besant was elected president of the 
Theosophical Society, she produced a 
doubtful "dea-th-bed -statement" by Ol
cott apoligizing to Leadbeater. Two 

' ' years later she fon;:ed L�adbeater s r�-
instatement, after mducmg the Amen
can Theosophist Van Hook to issue a 
Mahatma letter (which he subsequent
ly repudiated) stating : "No mistake 
was made by Mr. Leadbeater in the 
nature of the advice he gave his boys. 
No mistake was made in the way he 
gave it." To which Mrs. Besant si�ni
ficantly added : "Th� T_heosoph1cal 
Society has no moral code." There 
were the usual resignations-700 in 
England alone-but the Society sur
vived them. Th�reafter for many 
years Mrs. Besant aqd Leadbeater 
lived at Adyar, eulogizing each other 
as cfei'nigods. 

UNDER Leadbeater's influence, the 
Theosophical Society took a di

rection quite different from that wh:ch 
prevailed in the time of H. P. B. 
Whereas Helena Blavatsky scorned ri
tualism Leadbeater tad a mania for 
it The' Society blossomed with sub
sidiary groups and fellow-traveller or-

· . ganizatio.ns, each. with gaudier regalia 

and more dramatic ritual than the last. 
There wa� the Order of Brothers 'Of · 

Service; for instance, who took monk
ish vows. The cornerstone of their 
community house at Adyar was laid 
on Buddha's birthday at 5 : 47 a.m. ( an 
hour chosen by astrologers ) with 
robed devotees singing Hindu psalms, 
incense, a "sacred fire", and Annie 
Besant making symbolic mojons with 
a sword. · 

The outstanding Besant-Leadbeater 
project was the deification of Jiddu 
Krishnamurti, a son of the Brahmin 
clerk and minor Theosophical official 
G. Narayaniah Aiyer. In 1909 Lead
beater became attracted to the dreamy 
young Krishnamurti, then 14, and his 
younger brother Nityananda, and in� 
sisted upon educating them himself. 
By Mahatma messages he bullied the 
unwilling N arayaniah into letting Mrs. 
Besant become the children's guardian. 
When he and Mrs. Besant began to 
talk of the coming o · the next World� 
Teacher, the successor to Zarathustra1 
Buddha, and Christ, it becawe evident 
that Kirshnamurti was the lad they 
had in mind. 

The chela (disciple) George Arun
dale founded the Order of the Rising 
Sun India (soon changed to the Order 
of the Star of the East) to p::ty homage 
to Krishnamurti. Members wore star
shaped badges. At an Indian Theoso
phical convention in 19 1 1  Krishna
murti bestowed certificates of member
ship. Afterwards Mrs. Besant said that 
brilliant lights, a "dazzling flashing 
star", and a chorus of green angels 
had appeared over Kri>hnamurti's 
head. Such sights, however, must have 
been confined to those who like Lead
beater possessed astral vision, for oth
ers who attended saw only ·an embar
rassed adolescent passing out pieces o f  
paper. 

Presently Narayaniah sued for the 
return of his sons, charging Leadbeater 
with corrupting them. Although Lead
beater denied improper acts, the judge 
decided that he was unfit to have 
charge of children, �nd ordered the 
boys returned. Annie appealed, and 



lost again ; then she appealed to the 
Privy Council in England. Her aristo
cratic friends there pulled wires, and 
N arayaniah-brown-skinn ed, obscure, 
and far away-had no chance. In a 
dr,a.matic perversion of "British jus
tice" the previous verdicts were re
versed ; the Brahmin was deprived of 
his sons and compell ed to pay costs 
as well. 

The expensive victory, however, cost 
Mrs. B esant the social status she had 
began to acquire among Anglo-In
dians. Leadbeater was . ferociously at
tacked by magazin�s, newspapers, and 
other Theosophical factions until he 
retired to Australia. There he lived 
most of the rest of- his life, organiz
ing occult societies, and having oc�a
sional trouble with the Sydney pohce 
on the ust:al charges of leading boys 
astray. 

He continued, however, t-o travel 
occasionally and to labor upon the 
Krishnamurti cult. Krishnamurti was 
taken to England, where, for the next 
decade, Mrs. Besant's women friends 
worked at making a gentleman out of 
him. After a brief adventure in Indian 
nationalist politics during World War 
I, Mrs. Besant-with Leadbeater's 
lana-distance help--went back to the 
cultivation of the Krishnamurti myth
os and the creation of clubs to pro
mote iL By means of one of these, the 
Liberal Catholic Church, Leadbeater 
tried to capture the 20,000 old Catho
lics-a sect that had broken away 
from the Roman Catholic Church in 
the 18 70's, over the ioctrine of papal 
infallibility. 

THE THEOSOPHIST Wedgwood 
J. persuaded an old Catho!ic b!shop, 

Willoughby to consecrate h1m b1shop, 
and then �ent to Australia to lay 
hands on Leadbeater, vho had discov
ered wonderful occult properties in the 
Apostolic Succession, notwithstanding 
H. P. B. 's blunt description of it as 
"a gross and palpable fraud." The L�b
eral Catholic Church throve on a mix
ture of Catholic ritual and Theosophi
cal theology until it was revealed as a 
club for abnom1als, Willoughby hav-

ing been unfrocked fur such activitie11 
by both the Anglkan · and the Old 
Catholic Churches. 

After this fiasco, Mrs. Besant and 
Leadbeater . sought other ways to build 
up Krishnamurti. Mrs. Besant bought 
him an estate at Ojai, . California, and 
staged a series of great annual "camp
meetings" centering about the young 
Indian. Leadbeater took him travel
ling, and during the 1 9 20'� was de
tained, together with his protege, at 
Ellis Island when they sought to en
ter the United States. Apparently they 
convinced the U.S, immigration offi
cials that they had done nothing for
bidden by Leviticus, for they were 
eventually let pass. 

But Krishnamurti provided a sur
prise. As he matured he had shown 
less and less liking for the ecclesiasti
cal machinery which was being pre
pared for his apotheosis . At a camp
meeting in the Netherlands in 1 9 2 7 ,  
h e  revolted. He told his stunned . dis
ciples that rituals, ceremonies, dog
mas, orders, and all the other mum
meries were useless ; that <�No organi
zation can lead a man to spirituality," 
and that everybody must find his own 
truth. To show his sincerity, he dis
solved his Order of the Star, although 
Mrs. Besant had patiently built it up 
to 3 0,000 dues-paying members. He 
withdrew from Theosophy, and since 
then has spent most of his time at 
Ojai, still making occasional tours to 
address small "study groups" in vari
ous parts of the world with his find
yo�: r-own-truth message. 

Krishnamurti's defection crushed 
Annie Besant, now in her eighties, 
since for the sake of his movement she 
had worked for nearly twenty years 
and had brought the ...;ociety through 
fierce squabbles and ruinous scisms. 
Thereafter she stayed close to Adyar, 
attempting no more stunts. Leadbeat
er moved back to Madras from Aus
tralia and, by exerting his old influ
ence, got control of the Theosophical 
Society again through Annie Besant. In 
1933,  however, Mrs. Besant died 
peacefully, promising to reincarnate 
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immediately in a Hindu body to carry 
on her work. Leadbeater himself put 
the torch to her pyre. After her death, 
control of the T. S. passed t<> Arun
dale, who was elected president after 
a bitter dispute over the succession. 
Leadbeater lingered on at Madras for 
another year, an ·old man admired by 
a few Theosophists and detested by 
many both inside and outside the So
ciety. Then he, too, died, aged 86. 

Leadbeater in many ways typified 
the professional magician-using the 
term not to mean a mere conjurer, but 
one who pretends to the· possession of 
real supernatural ]:lOWers: In his arro-

gance, unscrupulousness, hallucina
tions, self-deception, and abnormality 
he furnished a fine sample of the 
breed ; some of these qualities appear 
in the personalities of nearly all the 
great magi. The voluminous writings 
which he left behind him, while· worse 
than worthless as a contribution to hu
man knowledge, are fascinating as an 
example of the lurid by-ways into 
which the human mind can be led by 
an abno-rmally-developed imagination 
and an overconfidence in the reliabili
ty of one's own subjective convictions. 
We shall not soon see his like . agail)-- --�et's hope ! 

-

Readin' and Writhin' (continued from page s 1 )  
with the bedplate. He gets Ann, Rick gets 
Karen, and a good time is had by all
even the reader, after he's waded through 
twenty thousand leagues of wheatena to get 
to the fun. 

• 

B
EACHHEADS IN SPACE, Stories on a 

_ Theme in Science Fiction, edited by 
August Derleth.  Pellegrini and Cudahy, 
19,2. ,320 pp. $3.9' -

The theme is that of sentient beings, hos
tile or otherwise, beyond Earth's skies, and 
this volume is broken up into four parts : a 
prelude, an exploration section, an invasion 
section, and an epilogue. _ 

As a prelude, we have David H. Keller's, 
"The Star." In the exploration section, you'll 
find "The Man From Outside", by Jack 
Williamson ; "Beachhead", by Clifford D. 
Simak ; " 'The Years Draw Nigh' ",  by 
Lester del Rey ; "Metamorphosite", by Eric 
Frank Russell ; "The Ordeal of Professor 
Klein", by L Sprague de Camp ; and "Rep
etition", by A. E. Van Vogt. In the inva
sion department, we have " 'Breeds There 
a_ Man . . . . ' ' ' ,  by Issac Asimov ; "Meteor", 
by John Beyon ·Harris ; "And The Walls 
Came Tumbling Down", by John Wynd
ham, "The Metamorphosis of Earth", by 
Clark Ashton Smith, and "The Ambassa
dars From Venus", _ by Kendall Foster 
Crossen. The epilogue, like the prelude, 
contains but one story ; this one is "To Peo
ple a New World", by- Nelson Bond. 

Of these thirteen stories, nine appeared 
in magazines between 19'0 and 1952, and 
only two of them_:_those by Clark - Ashton 
Smith and Nelson Bond-outside of well-

established science-fiction publications ; 
there's a fair likelihood that anyone 
who has been following science-fiction for 
three years has read most, if not all, of the 
remaining seven recently-appearing tales. Of 
the remaining four, only one is outstanding :  
Eric Frank :Russell' s "�atamorphosite". 

I think it should be obvious that the pub
lishers, and Mr. Derleth, have not slanted 
their anthology towud veteran science-f�c
tion readers, but to the general public, 
which hears more and more about this genre 
of literature daily. This attitude of presenta
tion is surely a defen�ible one, and should 
be encouraged-so long as the resulting col
lection is one which you could recommend 
to an intelligent non-stf reader as good ·a 
sampling of the field. True, many fine 
stories continue to be by-passed by antholo
gists, often for no other reason than that 
the editor has never heard of them, o-r can
not find copies of · the magazines contain-
ing them. - , 

In the instance of the present volume, I 
· see no need to discuss the 'stories ; most

readers of this magazine will be familiar 
with the bulk of them, and will know that, 
generally speaking, the selecfions are good 
ones-particularly the tales of Williamson, 
Asimov, and Russell. 

Thus, I 'd say that, unless you haven't 
already read a substantial number of the 
fresh-vintage tales or want to own these 
specimens in a well�made book, with 
thought-provoking introductions, the pres
ent volume is one to consider for recom
mendation to . non-stf reading friends, or 
for gifts to same, rather than for your own 
bookshelf. On its own terms, I'd call it A 
success. RWL 
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Now, if there were such a thing as "time

travel",- what about the havoc m the legal 

domain, when lawsuits were filed across . 

centuries, against firms that didn't exist 
as yet? 

"IF THE COURT PLEASES" 
A Fantastic Novelet by Noel Loomis 

(illustrated by C. A. ll:!twphy) 
OSS HUDSON duti- But the Judge was deliverina his syl
fully poured a fresh l�bus : "There never has been

° 
a game 

g:ass of muscatel like good old-fashioned baseball." 
brandy for his fath- "No� sir," �oss agreed absently. He er-in-law, J u d g e  thought Sylv1a and her mothe1· had Butler. The Judge crossed the hall and were on their way held the ghiss up to back do_wn the other side. 

-
the fireplace, where "I 
a I J fa b' ed 1 remember back in 192 4-that n o o- s 1on ye -
lrw-pine log was was forty years ago this fall-when I 

,lliilljiiiiJ ...... burning ( none of saw the most dramatic moment in all 
these modern electronic fireplaces for th� history of. sports," t�e Judge pro
him ; they didr. t smell like pine) and ' �lalmed, settlmg back 111 his chair. 
looked at it lovingly before he sipped. New York and Washington had won 

Ross said politely, "Did yru enjoy three games each in the World Series. 
the sky-polo game last night, sir?"  In the seventh game, Washingt�n 

The Judge looked up. "Never watch made one run in the first half of the 
'em," he said testily. "Too far away ; twelfth inning. New York came to bat 
all you can see is neon tai l - lights like and got the tying, run on bas a ·  then 
a bunch 91 fire-flies in the sky." He they got the winnirg nm on

' 
third. 

snorted. "The audience doesn 't get the - "The Washington pitcher was weak-
feel that i t 's a part of the game." ening. The next batter fouled two 

Ross didn't entirely agret , but out and then got three stnight balls. The� 
of expedieucy he did not answer ; any- yanked the pitcher and put in old 
way, it didu 't make any difference. He Walter Johnson, who · was supposed 
knew wha1 was coming, so he listened to be through in the big leagues." 
to the Judge with one ear, wh ile  the The Judge sat. up straight .  "Look at 
other was alert for the footsteps of it : last half o f  the twelfth inning ; t wo 
Sylvia as she went duti fully from room men out ;  two men on. The fate of a 
to room to look at her mnther's new World Series depends on one pitch
curtains. Ross liked tLe way Sylvia and Washington has only old Walter 
walked. It was almost as much fun Johnson to senti in." He paused and 
hearing her as seehg her, because sipped his sweet brandy, with the flick, 
there was a cleanness in the way she ering log fire making ruddy shadows 
lifted and set down her feet, a crisp- on his heavy-jowled face. 
ness that was very like her and made "What happened ? "  Ross asked au
her vivid to his mind. (They 11ad been tomatically, and waited for the answer 
married a year and ten months .)  that always came. 
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It was the cruei<1 I moment of the 1 924 World Series. 

"He struck 'im out ,''- the judge said, 
with a little flourish of the glass, and 
paused a moment. "I would give ten 
years of my life , "  he said impres�ively, 
"to re-live that moment." 

Which wasn 't a -particularly gener
ous offer, Ross thought, for the Judge 

· was white-haireo and at an age where 
the , insurance-companies' exr.-erience 
tables weren't too reliable . 

· 

"Maybe you can see it again , "  Ross 
suggested , "if all this talk _ of  time
travel makrializes." 

"Bah," said the Judge. "Reminds 
me of television back in the forties
only they'll never travel in time. It 
isn 't logical. Think what it would do 
to our judicial procedure. Imagine de
ciding a case on precedents that have 
not been established." 

Then Sylvia came in, and Ross felt 
warmed all over. Whatever else the 
Judge's faults were, Ross could for
give him because of Sylvia. 

"By the way," said the Judge as 
Ross started to get up, "that was a 
very nice case you presented in court 
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Monday." 
Ross sat down again and said hope-

fully, "Thank you, sir ." , 
"Too bad," said the Judge, "that I 

have had to dedde against_ you." 
Ross swallowed hard. '\Against me, 

sir? I thought-" 

THE JUDGE cleared his throat vig-
orously. "There was that little 

matter of shifting the burden of proof 
on a fraud action. Your own pleadings 
tripped you up." 

· 

"I_ had considered that," Ross said, 
"but I did not believe it pertinent." 

"Everything," the Judge said unctu
ol·.sly, "is pertinent to the trial of a 
case . " 

"Also," Ross insisted, "it wa5 a very 
close point-and its materiality was 
hardly justifiable. Neither side con� 
sidered it-in the arguments-and I 
did not suppose you would make any 
particular effort to pass on it." Ross
was speaking very conservatively. Ha 
felt like saying there was no se:{lse in 
dragging that point out of the gutter. 
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The Ju dge set his glass down and Sylvia thought for c. mon:ent . Then 
wagged a long finger at Ross . "This she said, "Can't you ask for a dif
court," he admonished, "never side- ferent judge or something?" 
steps anything." He pause-d and then "And file a certificate o f  prejudice 
went on, "Too bad it had to be you, again?t my own father-in-law ? "  
but  you know how i t  is ;  I wguldn't . She squeezed his hand. Presently, 
want anybody to accuse me of parti- · she said, "Don 't worry, dear ; some
ality beca use you married my daugh- thing will turn up."  
ter." 

· 

Suddenly his reserve seemed to 
. "I know," said Ross, wearily. weaken. He said,  with the first trace 

"Look here, my boy," said the of bitterness that he had known in  
Judge as Sylvia came up and touched years , ·  "It alrea dy has." 
Ross' sho ulder, "you aren't taking it She looked up quickly. "How ? "  
liard , are you ? After all, what's one she asked. 
case? Why, I lost hundreds before I 
went on . the bench."  

. 

Ross' voice was u n e m o t i o n a 1 
when he answered, "I didn't mean to 

• convey that impression . "  
Sy'lvia looked a t  Ross a n d  said , "I  

think we'd better go  home." She spoke 
to her father. "Ross has been vmrking 
on a brief and he looks tired." 

They said goodn ight and got a taxi . 
It went up to the 700-foot level and 
cut across the Hudson townd their 
suburban plot that was only · one 
fourth paid ior. 

Sylvia held Ross' hand. "Why did 
you act so strange with the Judge to
night, Ross?  What is that case he de
cided against you ? "  

Ross looked away. "No, not that
exactly ." 

"Tell me about i t, "  she urged . 
"Well, I s uppose I might as well. I 

don't hold it against your father, 
really . He makes ,he decisions accord
ing to · his own lights-but I do wish 
he wouldn't go out of his way to . find 
reasons for deciding against me. It's 
well-known 'in the bar association that 
he's so a fraid of being accused of par
tiality, he leans over backward to de
cide against me. It's so well-known 
that no other lawyer ever offers an 
objection to appearing against me 
be_fore the Judge ." 

"Maybe it's j ust the breaks ," Syl
via said soothingly. 
. "No," said Ross shortly. "As a 
matter of- fact, I've never won a case 
in federal court before your father." 

HE DREW a deep breath. "Well, 
you know how it  is down at 

· the fi rm.  I started with Burnquist, 
Stal land ,  Crawhall & Lathrop five 
years ago. Harold Ferguson ap.d I 
headed our class and so we were 
picked. It's an old firm and a very 
good oi1e, and they wanted new 
blood. B urnquist wi ll retire next 
month . " 

"Then you'll get promoted to a 
full paTtner," she said , excited . 

"No," he said slowly ; "not now. 
You see, the point on which the 
Judge decided against me -·Llillday
without argument by either side, be
cause neither side anticipated it-was 
one on which Fergusun was basing an 
important cas e ;  and the Judge 's de
cision was adverse to him."  

" B ut it  can be argued again, can 't 
it ? "  

" I t  can, but it's a close one ; and in 
such a case the p recedent set by the 
previous decision will have a lot o f  
weight . "  

S h e  looked at  him and there was a 
tiny crease between her deep blue 
eyes. "You mean they won 't let you 
be a partner because of that ? " 

· 
"It's worse than that , "  he blurted. 

"Burnquist has ·asked me to resign ! "  
She stared at him, then gasped. 

Presently she straightened •'P · 
"You 

can get in with any fi1 m yDu choose," 
she said ;  "you just-" 

He shcok his , head sadly. "Not as 
long as your father is  federal judge ." 

She w�s thoughtful for a moment. 
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"What will w e  d o ?  I t  took all 
made to keep up our payments 
the house?"  

we kept thinking about their little house, 
on that wandered over the center of 

five acres , among trees and along the 
picture-book creek where. Ross could 
catch enough brook trout for their 
supper. 

"I don't know," he said with a deep 
sigh. "I wish I did. It would be just 
as hard if  we went to some other 
town. They'd look up my record." 
He shook his head soberly . ai guess 
the truth is that there are too many 
lawyers. If one stumbles along the 
way, a dozen rush in to take his 
place-and then he's lost his mo� 
ment um." 

"Maybe you can specialize in 
something and make a spot for your
self," she suggested. 

He shook his head, wearily now . 
"Everybody specializes ; there's no 
new field." He patted her blonde hair, 
glossy under the krypton lights. ' 'I 
hate to say this, baby, but we're in 
a mess." . 

She sat up. "I'll have a talk with 
father," she- announced. 

They'd spent 3: lot of time planning 
and more time working. In fact, the 
house was a member of their family, 
and presently they planned to have 
four children to be brotlght up there. 
But the house was still heavily mort
gaged, for a junior partner in a law 
firm didn't get the best cases ; and 
nobody knew better than Ross that 
the home-finance companies were not 
taking any chances with defaults on 
homes like theirs. One rayment 
missed, and-powie I He snapped his 
fingers.  

Sylvia · knocked the dirt from a 
bunch o f  roots and looked at hiJ11. 
"That's what I was thinking," she 
said slowly. "And then where would 
the children play?" -

He looked down at her and smiled. 
"Maybe-" 

But she said in a low voice, 11Ross, 
look at that strange man walking up 
the drive." 

R oss sat up too. "Whatever you do," 
he ordered, "don't try to bring pres

sure on the Judge. He's a stubborn 
old goat as it is ; if anybody ever 
tried to influence . him, he'd certainly 
do just the opposite." 

Ross shook the dirt from his hands 
and stood up. The approaching 
.stranger was tall, and he walked light

was very ly. He wore shorts o f  an odd, softly 

She stiffened. "You called my 
father _a stubborn old goat;'' she · said 
incredulously. 

But Ross only sighed. '1I 
kind," he said firmly. · gleaming material, and a queer 

Sylvia was quiet. · Ross, 
let down, felt pretty glum. 

when he jacket-affair that looked like a short
sleeved polo shirt with the 1 1ttom un
raveled almost up to his neck. His 
skin, a good deal of  which was visi
ble, had a warm , bronze, healthy 

2 
HE �EXT day look. 
was Saturday ; Ross Ross went to the .front gate set in 
wrote a check for a white picket fence. He met the man 

·the monthly pay- there, and the man said, "Ross Hud� 
ment on the · house, son? "  
and i n  the late "Yes, sir ."  Ross had an unCOJ?fort-
afternoon went out ' able feeling. 
to dig up the iris "You are a lawyer ?" . . "Y " roots. Sylvia came es. 
out after · a while, 11A member of the bar of this 
and they worked .state?" . .  

side by side, neither one talking. Of "Yes." Sylvia came up behinp llim:._. 
course there was security in 1964, "Admitted to practice in all stat_� 
but no guarantee of luxuries . Ross and federal courts? "  
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"As far as I know," Ross said 
cautiously, and reached- reassuringly 
for Sylvia's hand. 

"I'm Jephre Tayt," the stranger 
said, and smiled. His smile was en� 
gaging. "I represent the Gibraltar 
Surety and Indemnity Corporation." 

"Yes ?" said Ross. He shook hands, 
and introduced the stranger to Sylvia, 
who then went reluctantly back to the 
irides, while Ross tried in vain to 
place the Gibraltar Surety. 

"Now," said Tayt, "you have re� 
" cently been connected with a very 

strong firm here in town, I under� 

stand." 
Ross was startled. "Recently," 

Tayt had said-but old Burnquist 
had suggested he resign only that 
evening, after all the others were 
gone, and nobody else knew but Syl� 
via-and Mr. Tayt. "Yes," Ross said 
after a small pause. 

"May I ask your plans ?" said Tayt. 
"Are you going in with another 
firm? "  

"I suppose I'll have to," Ross said 
· slowly. "In these days, a man would 

starve if he tried to go on his own. 
The big firms have all the good busi� 
ness pretty thoroughly zipped up." 

The stranger looked at him intent� 
ly. "Before you do that," he said, clr am empowered to offer you a 
retainer to represent us independently 
!n an action to be brought soon." 

Ross opened his eyes wide. "Come 
in," he said, "and tell me about it." 

THE STRANGER walked in. He 
was quite taU, and Ross wondered 

if he was on one of the sky-polo 
teams. He accepted a daiquiri with 
the remark that "You people · have 
such delicious beverages." 

Ross was puzzled. Tayt had made 
a couple of odd remarks . Ross led 
him to the rock garden, and they sat 
in the shade where Ross could watch 
Sylvia working with the iris. , 

"Afraid I can't tell you too much 
until I know whether you will accept 
our case." said Tayt. "But I can say 
this : We underwrote a warranty for 

the Everlasting Paint Company on 
two hundred million dollars worth of  
paint furnished by them to  the Chan� 
nel Construction, Ltd., for use on a 
steel bridge. Now.-" 

"Two hundred million?" asked 
Ross, frowning. 

Tayt smiled. "It was very unusual 
paint, as you will see if you accept 
the case. I can only say further that 
Channel Construction is suing us on 
the warranty contract, since the Ever� 
lasting Paint Company is no longer 
in business." 

"It's queer," said Ross. "With 
business of that volume, I should 
recognize those names. But I don't
except for the paint company-and 
they were doing business a few weeks 
ago, I am sure." 

Tayt watched him steadily. "I am 
prepared to offer you a thousand� 
dollar retainer, with the understanding 
that this case is acceptable to you
and I can tell you now that there is 
no reason why an ethical lawyer 
cannot handle it, if he is willing to 

' prosecute a point of law that is entire
ly new to the courts ." 

"You mean a major point that has 
not been ruled on?" 

"That is true. You will find no 
precedent whatever in the past. What 
do you say, Mr. Hudson ?" 

_ Ross considered for a moment. 
"Providing there is nothing unethical 
or absurd," he said, "I will take your 
case." In fact, as he watched the for
lorn actions of Sylvia-as if she had 
no expectation of seeing the iris 
bloom there again-he guessed he 
wouldn't be too fussy about ethics. 

Oddly enough, Tayt counted out 
the retainer in hundred-dollar bills 
instead o f  offering a check. Ross 
wrote out a receipt and a retainer� 
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agreement. · Tayt said, "When can 
you see me aga-in; Mr. Hudson? "  

"Any time," said Ross. 
"Tomorrow ? "  
"Certainly ." 
"I'll be here at the same time, shall 

we say ? Goodbye." 
"Goodbye." Ross stared after him , wondering what it was that seemed so 

st range. Then, · when Tayt stepped 
into the taxi· out at the road, Ross 
stared duwn at the bills in his hand . 
He picked Sylvia up and tossed her 
into the ai r. When he caught her he 
grunted . "I guess I'm getting weaker 
as I get older . " 

· 

" No," she sai.d. ((I'm putting on 
weight-in various places." 

He stood off and appraised her 
. play fully. "In the right places," he 
amended. 

Then she saw the money in his 
hand anJ gasped . . . . 

, THEY CELEBRATED that night, 
because they had enough money 

for three or four months. Ross awoke 
at noon the next day · with a fuzzi
ness around his brain. He had hard
ly finished shaving, it seemed, when 
the door-chimes announced Tayt. He 
waded through the Sunday paper on 
the floor of the long, low living-room 
and ask�d Tayt in. They went to the 
library, where - Sylvia brought them 
coffee. 

"Now," said Tayt, opening a big 
brief-case, "I'll outline the case for 
you. In the year 2 2 3 5  Channel Con
struction, Ltd. ,  a temporary merger of 
all the big companies of Europe, un
dertook the contract for a bridge 
across the English Channel. In the 
course of construction, t:!:cey made a 
contract with Everlasting in New 
York for the paint, which Everlasting 
guaranteed to protect the bridge from 
erosion for five hundred years. We, 
as surety-people, underwrote the 
guarantee. Then in the year 201 1 an 
a t o m-p i I e-projected interplanetary 
craft crashed into the bridge. The 
power-plant expl0ded and destroyed a 
section or so. Somebody els�Aetna, 

I think-held the insurance, and 
agreed to replace the damaged spans.  
But they discovered that the power
plant of the aircraft, which hc.d been 
in contact · with the bridge when it 
exploded, bad in some manner im· 
pregnated the entire bridge with ra
dioactivity. While this was not enough 
to prevent use of the bridge, it did 
cause deterioration of. the paint . By 
the y_ear 2 2 00, the [Jaint began to 
crack_;' and in 2 2 3 5  Chan..,el Con
struction sued us fur the amount of 
the guarantee-Everlasting having 
been liquidated previously. As I · 
say-" 

Stiddenly Ross caine up out of his 
daze . «Did you say 2 23 5 ?" he asked. 

Tayt raised his eyebrows �md nod
ded. "I will-" 
. But Ross held up his hand. "Just 

a moment." He went into the kitchen 
and came back with a bottle of bour
bon and two glasses. He poured a 
glass for Tayt and one for himself. 
He killed his own and poured anoth
er. Then he sat down again and drew 
a deep breath . "Now," he said, 
"away with the double-talk ; just tell 
me what you want me to do ." 

Tayt smiled . . "It's a surprise , isn't 
it, Mr. Hudson?" 

"What's a surprise? "  demanded 
Ross. 

"That we of 2 2 3 5  are us:ng time
travel in business. B�t you see, - Chan
nel Construction figured it was a lot 
cheaper to go back into time to get 
the bridge built ; things are so high 
in our day, you know. I believe the 
records show that the work -was ac
tually performed about five years 
from now-or started at that time, 
rather. But they had to go up to 
1994. to get the right paint ; then they 
came back to 1 968 for the underwrit
ing to take advantage of lower rates. 
Our laws require, of course, that such 
companies have a representative in 
our time, and that is why I am-" 

R0SS GURGLED, and quietly col� 
lapsed in a heap. When he ta:tn(t 
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to, Tayt was helping himself to an
other drink. 

Tayt smiled at him and said, "Per
haps you realize now why I picked 
you. We need a smart, open-minded 
attorney; and all the conservative, es-

. tablished firms turned me down cold. 
In fact, ·I spent three days in B_elle
vue, under observation, before I 
learned my lesson. They-" 

"Hold on a minute," said Ross, 
suddenly alert. "Did you come here 
from Bellevue?" 

"Yes." 
"Sorry, Mr. Tayt; very sorry. I'll 

return your money now and we'll call 
the whole thing off." 

Tayt said pleadingly, "Please, Mr. 
Hudson." Then he shook his head. 

. "I cannot understand why the legal · 
profession is so delightfully stupid. 
It's a little discouraging." 

· Ross was opening his v·allet. Then, 
to his horror, he realized that he had 
already spent over a hundred dollars 
of his retainer. It was hard to believe, 
but then orchids and champagne-he 
closed the wallet. After .all, it was le
gitimate ; he would go far enough to 
earn his retainer, anywa� . . . .  

• 

But when Tayt came the next time, 
Ross began to wonder. On the fourth 
visit he began to ask questions ;  and 
by the fifth visit he was half-con
vinced that temporal translation was 
a fact. It had become a fact in the 
year 2 2@0, with development of mag
netic currents and their application. 

. In· plain words, Man could travel 
backward in time but not forward, 
and some enterprising men of 2 2 3 5  
had been quietly utilizing the idea to 
commercial advantage. Now, it 

· seemed<, with two hun€lred million dol
lars at stake, it had to come into the 
open, and they lfad picked . Ross to 
represent them in 196:t. 

Ross' brows were continually fur
rowed in those days. He acc�ted 
service from Channel · ConstruCtion 
.fmm the year 2235  in the name of 

Gibraltar ; and to be on the safe side 
he filed counter-suit against Everlast
ing in 1 964, which · was at that time 
a small company. 

"It will be the first inter-temporal 
case ever tried in court," he told Syl
via, "arid we must not overlook any
thing. The decision in this case will 
establish a precedent for time-travel 
cases f0r all time."  

· 

Sylvia accepted the facts o f  time 
without too much rebellion. In her 
opinion, the retainer fee was eloquent. 

Ross was served with. an answer on 
behalf of  the paint cori1pany by Har
old Ferguson, and he swallowed hard 
when he saw that the firm's new let
terhead said Stalland, Crawhall, La
throp & Ferguson. It made him feel 
bad for a while. But the case was 
set for trial in dietrict ccurt, and Ross 
got busy in the public law library. 
He ran into Stalland down there one 
day and spoke to him. Stalland spoke 
shortly and turned away. That hurt: 

3 
OSS DIDH'T quite 
understand it, but 
his information was 
brought up to date 
twa d a y s  later, 
when a registered 
letter came. "It's 
from the bar asso
ciation," Sylvia said 
wonderingly. 

Ross opened it 
gingerly� It wasn't time for dues
and anyway, why was the bar. asso
ciation sending him a registered 
letter? 

He read it aloud. ''Complaint has 
been filed against you for profession
al practices unbecoming to the dig
nity of the bench," he said slowly. 
"Y.ou are hereby notified that hear
ing has been set for December 12." 

He let the notice drop from sud
denly-numb fingers. "It's a disbar
ment action," � he said harshly, " for 
taking part · iq a time-travel case. 
There are a lot of people who still 
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believe time-travel is something that TAYT HAD promised to ·send him 
occurs only in fiction ; they don't un- some legal help. On F,..iday be
derstand it� so they want to get it fore the last week in November, Ross 
out of their sight." was out painting the white picket 

"If they disbar you," Sylvia said fence when he heard a steady clank
slowly, �'that means you ca11't prac� ing sound come up the drive. He 
tice law any more, doesn't it?" looked-and then he stared ; a robot 

"It does," Ross said grimly. was coming up the drive. 

''What will you do now ? "  she asked. Ross had seen robuts on exhibition ; 
this one looked very niuch like the "For one thing, I 'll have to hire a others, except that it was six feet lawyer to defend me. I don't dare tall and very thin. Ross looked for defend myself,  for then if I over-

looked something, I'd have no re-
wires , then for a power aerial, but saw 

course. You know the' old one about 
neither. The robot drew up with a lit

the lawyer who defends himself? ' ,  t ie  final series of clankings and said; 
"Mr. Hudson ? "  in a deep, beautiful 

"No," said Sylvia, her eyes round. basso . . 
" He has a fool for a client ." Ross jumped . Then . he � swallowed 
Sylvia didn't laugh, and Ross got and said, "Yes, sir. That is-yes." 

serious. They had just enough money "I'm Smibob," said the lovely bass 
tu last until about the time of the voice ; "I have been assigned to help 
trial o f  the Gilbraltar case-which • you on the Gibraltar case. 1 1  
was set for the last week in Novem- There were few things that could 
ber-so Ross didn't dare to hire a astound Ross any more ; he was mere
lawyer to defend him in the disbar- ly astonished at the appearance of 
ment action. He couldn't ask for more Smibob. He took him around to the 
money from Gibraltar until after the back where Sylvia was fussing with a 
trial ; so the best he could do was trellis , doing . her part in the little 
wait until then and hope for a break. game they were playing to pretend 
Certainly he wouldn't ask any repu- they had no thought of giving up thei,r 
table lawyer to defend .him without a small estate. 
retainer, and nobody came forward "How do you do ? "  she said quite 
anct offered to. The entire legal pro- c_almly to Smibob and Ross was re- • 

fession of the city was leaving him lieved. After all, 
'

he had figured, ' a 
very much alone . wife had a right to draw the line 

' 1Just because -time-travel is some- somewhere-but he was glad Sylvia 
thing new," he complained to Sylvia, hadn't reached that point yet. 
"they refuse to admit its reality. They put Smibob up for the night, 
They're afraid of it, so they close though he assured them he never 
their eyes and pretend it doesn't exist. slept. When he had nothing to do, and . 
And they 'll punish anybody who dis- didn't want to disturb others, he said, 
turbs their little dream-world." he merely turned himself to low power 

"What will you do if you are dis- and stood somewhere out of the 
barred?"  asked Sylvia. · way . . . .  . 

Ross shook his head. "I don't know It was a little disconcerting the next 
<mything Lut law. If I can't prac- morning, eating the�r eggs arid toast 
tice--well I don 't know. There isn't and talking to "Smibob, who stood in 
any · com� on labor any more, and. all the doorway rather than trust his 
the skilled men pelong to unions- four hundred pounds of steel and cop� 
which limit memberships to their own per to an ordinary chair. 
apprentices. I don 't know," he said, Ross tried to be cheerful. '1I hope 
looking grimly at the weeping-willow they let us both in court," he said 
trees along the creek. "I really don't between bites. 
know." . . . On Monday morning they went to 
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district court. Ross walked in and 
took a seat at : the big table. Smibob 
clanked in and sat behind him. The 
heavy chair squeaked but it held. 

The court came to order. The judge 
came out in his robes, sat down, and 
picked up his pen. "All right," he 
said. 

Ross felt tight inside, as he always 
did at the beginning of a case. A lot 
of things could happen in a court-room 
-and- they frequently did. Ross 
looked 11round, and was astonished to 

� see the spectators' seats completely 
filled, and many observers were stand
ing. He was more astonished when he 
realized the spectators all were law
yers. He recognized Crawhall and 
Lathrop. Then he saw the elderly 
Stalland at the opposite table with 
Harold Ferguson. He saw the presi
d�nt of tlie bar association, retired 
Judge Gardner, in the spectators' 
seats. He saw the bailiff bringing in 
a third table, and then a tall man 
dressed like Jephre Tayt came in to 
take his place at the table, followed 
by a robot. Now even Ross opened his 
eyes wider. 

' THE NEW man from 2 2 3 5  stood 
up. "Your Honor," he said 

clearly, "I represent Channel Con
struction, Ltd., as fourth vice-presi
dent in charge of legal affairs. I am 
not a member of this bar, your Honor, 
but Channel Construction's attorney 
in 1964 withdrew at the last moment 
and we have been unable to obtain a 
substitute ; therefore I claim the priv- . 
ilege of an individual to plead hi.s own 
case before the bar." 

Harold Ferguson offered no objec
tion. Ross started to object but 
thought better. "All right," said the 
judge. "Enter your appearance for the 
record." 

· "Tommas Cammel, assisted . by 
Phrankus." 

The judge scowled but carefully 
refrained from looking at the robot. 
''Is Phrankus the last name?" 

"It is the entire name, your Honor," 
aaid Cammel. 

His Honor made notes in his big 
book. He looked at Ross and Harold 
Ferguson. "I take it," he said to Ross, 
"that you are appearing on your 
own behalf-and Mr. Ferguson in be
half of his finn." 

''Yes," said Ross for himself. 
Harold Ferguson was on his feet. 

He was light-haired and his hair was 
receding in front. He was a. little too 
heavy in the waist for a young man, 
thought Ross. Ferguson said, "Your 
Honor, as intervenors we contend this 
court has no jurisdiction over this 
case ;  these men claim to be from an
other time-stream." He allowed him
self a subdued snicker. "In that case 
we claim diversity of  citizenship." 

Ross leaped to his feet. "Your 
Honor, I object ! "  He couldn't talk 
fast enough. If there was one thing he 
didn't want, it was to go into federal 
court and argue this case before· his 
father-in-law. "If the court please." 
he began, "both parties to this action 

· have attorneys-in-fact resident in this 
state, empowered to accept service 
and to represent their clients in an 

•necessary ways. We see no need-" 
Ferguson interrupted. "Bu:t these 

parties are not from the same so
called time-stream, your Honor. Chan
nel Construction will not be organized 
until 2 2 3 2 ; while Gibraltar Surety 
and Indemnity Corporation, repre· 
sented by Mr. Hudson, will not be in
corporated until 1966-two years 
from now, your Honor." 

Ross said, "I have ·been retained ·as 
counsel by Gibraltar, your · Honor, and 
accepted service from Channel Con
struction in good faith ; am I to be 
denied the right to serve my client?" 

Smibob stirred then. He got to his 
full height with a certain amount of 
clanking, and then his deep voice said 
respectfully: "Your Honor, may I be 

. heard?" 
The judge took a deep breath, 

scowled, and said, "I suppose you 
may." 

"Your Honor," Smibob said gently, 
"I realiz·t thii fa a most unusual 
ea.se and thi.l po.iat we are · arguing il 
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entirely without precedent-iii your 
ti:Jie." 

He paused and looked at Ross. "I 
hope counsel .will forgive me. It has 
not been possible to acquaint him with 
the !avv reports _beyond his own time 
as yet; but I find I am compelled, as 

a duty to the court, to quote from the 
first volume of Edlund's "Establish
ment of Jurisdiction in Temporal 
Translation Causes." The quotation, at 
page 48, section 7, is from a decision 
by the Supreme Court of the United 
States ; opinion by Garson, 'Chid Jus
tice : 'The Court feels incuut-bgnt upon 
it the responsibility of ta ki·ng judicial 
notice of temporal translation, or 
time-travel, as it is · more often called. 
The adequate discharge of our judi
ci-al responsibilit y requires that we ac
cept jurisdiction over a situation that 
a · generation ago would have been 
classified as a fairy-tale." This deci
sion is dated, your Honor, December 
7, 1967 ."  

Ross sank lower. Srn.ibob's melo
dious, softly-resonant voice ended . He 
lo0ked at Ross and shook his steel 
head, as if - he was puzzled and 
grieved: He said in a husky whisper, 
":May I suggest, counsel, that we ac
cept the in tervenor's suggestion and 
transfer our cause to the federal 
courts ? "  

Ross nodded. He. said , "Yes," ·but 
it was hardly more than a croak. He 
turned to stare at Ferguson, who was 
grinning ghoulishly. 

The damage had b.een done and· 
Ross subsided gloohlily. Who did 

Smibob think he was, anyway? Obvi
ously it was par( of his job to get 
the case into federal court-but he 
didn't know Ross' father-in-law. 

]T WAS- the next day when the dis-
t rict judge made bis decision. "It 

is the belief of  the cou rt that the doc
trine o f  diversity of citizenship ap
piies to residents of  different so-called 
time-streams, a:s it would if the liti
ganrs were residents of separate 
states. This action should have been 
-brought in federal court, and sipce 
plainti ff is entitled to his day in 
cou:rt, . the case is dismissed without 
prejudice. "  

Ferguson was grinning iii his best-
1-have-just-eaten-a-mouse m a n n e r. 
Ross' skin got cold and clammy . 

That evening he explained . to 
Smibob why he had resisted the idea 
cf going into federal court. He -didn't 
like to · do it, because Smibob might 
report to Tayt and Ross might lose 
his client ; but to his great relief 
Smibob smiled gently and said, ''Don't 
worry. The main thing is to establish 
· a precedent. We have a lot of sur
prises for the intervenor yet." 

Ross was about to- ask, "What 
about the plaintiff ?"  but Sylvia called 
supper and Ross went out to wash. -
Smibob was sittfng at the table with 
them, though of course he didn't- eat ; 
he· merely sat and talked to them in 
his musical voice that reminded Ross 
of a bull ftddle. 

The next day Ross was served with 
notice to appear in feder-al court. He 
went at once to the court · clerk's 
office and filed a.n affidavit, stating 
that ·he had to face a disbarment pro· 
ceeding in two weeks and asking for 
aLlvanced hearing, that he might ful� 
fill .his duty to his client . 

-

His request was granted; the fol
lowing Monday he was in court. The 
federal court-room was. bigger, b.ut it 
also was packed, and the hall outside 
was filled with lawyers. Ross and 
Smibob pushed _ through the · buzzing 
crowd and took their places. 
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Ross dreaded this. In fact, he look at the entire court-room without 
cringed when Judge Butler, white- _ looking at Ross, that the judge was 
haired and a little pompous, came highly displeased with him. 
into the court-room. C�mmel presented his case, offer-

The case got under way . Cammel ing the contract with Everlasting and 
and Phrankus were by no means ig- the surety bond by Gibraltar. 
norant of the law . .  All parties stood Ferguson took his turn and said it 
on their pleadings, _and a brief was was Everlasting's position that no 
o ffered by the ba:r association as evidep.ce had been or could be pre· 
amicus curiae. sented because Everlasting did not 

1\IJR. BURNQUIST represented tha 
bar association, and he made an 

o'pening statement. "Your Honor," he 
said, "it is with admitted embarrass· 
ment that I appear here against a 
former member of my firm, who now 
seeks to make light of our courts and 

• ridicule our orderly processes of jus
tice. Obviously, there can be no such 
thing as time-travel. It is a logical 
absurdity, and I strongly urge the 
court not to upset the governmental 
systen;t of our country by taking judi
cial notice of these antics. These 
strange people here"--he glanced at 
the two robots-" are · circus-trappings 
brought in to mock our venerable 
courts of law." 

Ross was startled. He had hardly 
anticipated that anybody would ques
tion the validity of Smibob. He had 
gotten so used to Smibob that the ro
bot was like one of the family. 

There was only one course. He 
jumped to his feet and addressed the 
judge. "If the court pleas{\-" · 

But the Judge waved him down. It 
was a bad: omen; the judge didn't 
seem to be in a goog humor; per�aps 
He hadn't had his brandy the rilght 
before. Af any rate, he said witliout 
Iooidng at Ross, "The court has care
fully· consider,ed this question and has 

exist in 2 2 3 5 .  
Ross' turn came · the second day . 

It struck him that it was odd, his 
arguing that the court had jurisdic
tion, when he could probably win his 
first case before the Judge by joining 
Ferguson's position; but Smibob had 
said they wanted a precedent estab
lished, and that meant-since the case 
was bound to be . tried some day-they 
wanted it tried in 1 964.  So Ross 
argued the merits of Channel Con
struction's claim for damages. 

At the end of the first week Ross 
felt sorry for the judge. At that time 
it was only a week until the beginning 
of Ross' disbarment proceeding, but 
temporarily Ross didn't worry too 
. much about it as he sympathized with 
the judge . Fer even if the judge ac
cepted time-travel as a legal fact, how 
could he rule any way at all? How 
could you award damages to a firm, 
that would not exist for two hundred 
years, from another firm that would 
furnish paint ten years from now for 
a bridge that wasn't built yet? The 
only solid fact was that Everlasting 
was a paint company in 1964. 

The more Ross thought about it, the 
more involved it became. What if 
Cnannel Construction . shoulcl. get a 
verdict for a couple of hundred. mil· 
lion? ' Yes, what if? Ross quit laboring 
his tired brain and sympathized deeply 
with the judge. 

I 

· c'Qme to tlle conclusien that these tac
tics sli0uld; be brought into open court 
and. aired once and for all . It must 
never be breathed that justice is a 
mockery, even to th@Se who mock it." 

Ross sank down as i£ he had been 
hit over the nead. 

He knew now, fm\U: the jt!dge's 
words and the way he managed to 

But over the week-end he quit sym· 
pathizing, for the judge had let drop ... 
a .remark on "much ado about noth
in-g��· and Ross interpreted that as a 
sttpng in:cj,ication of  the trend of the 
j:udicial mind. 
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4 
OSS WAS awake 
most o f  the night. 
Endlessly he turned 
over in his mind the 
apparently insoluble 
angles of the case. 
The poor judge ! · 

But when Ross 
got up the next 
morning he had a 
desperate idea. He 

drank two cups of coffee and went 
into conference with Smibob. The 
robot disappeared shortly afterward ; 
and for the first time in over a week 
Ross and Sylvia ate breakfast out 
from under the watchful eyes of the 
robot. "If father could only have 
Smibob around the house for a week." 
she said, "he wouldn't be doubtfUl 

. about anything. That robot is just 
like one of the family." 

Don't take that .too literally," Ross 
warned. 

She smiled. "Would you be jealous 
of a robot?" 

"I'd be jealous of  an57body who 
attracts you." He grinned. "We're 
talking about Smibob as if he were a 
person." 

A moment later she asked, "Did 
you make the December payment?" 

"Yes,"  he said, looking at his plate, 
"but it didn't leave any Christmas 
money." 

"That's not important," she said. 
Ross made a trip to the Smithsonian 

Institute and was back by noon. He 
insisted that they should celebrate 
that night, but. it was a gloomy cele
bration ; they went home_ before mid
night. 

Smibob returned Sunday morning 
with a black box that Ross could not 
even lift, and a big coil of insulated 
wire. When they appeared in coui:t 
Monday morning, · the robot carried 
the box and the wire into the court
room. 

Court opened; the judge came in. 

Ross decided his Honor was again in 
a bad mood. Ross recognized the 
storm-warnings, and he was glad 
Smibob had brought the box. Fergu
son read the signs, too, and began to 
look very happy. 

The Judge looked thro-ugh Ross. 
"Has- the defendant Gibraltar com
pany anything more · to say i" he 
asked. 

Ross was on his feet. "Your Honor, 
one of the important qu�stions in this 
case is whether or not time-travel 
shall be recognized as a judicial fact.'\ 

"Is that a question?" the Judge 
grgwled, and' Ross flinched, almost 
visibly. But he went on, "If your · 
Honor please, I have arranged a small- . 
demonstration. My assistant, Smibob, . 
will demonstrate-" 

"I object ! "  cried Ferguson, and the 
crowded court-room buzzed for a mo
ment. Ferguson got his breath. "This 
so-called robot has no appearance en
tered. He is not a member of the bar. 
Defendant Gibraltar is adequately rep
resented by Counsel, and has waived 
the privilege of offering testimony ; we 
submit that the robot has no right 
to appear in this proc�eding." 

"If your Honor please ! "  Ross drew 
a deep breath. The operation of the 
black box was highly technical, and 
only Smibob understood it. Ross said, 
((Your Honor, Smibob is a member 
of the bar in 2235. ,  and he-" 

((I object ! "  roared Ferguson, as the 
court-room buzzed. "How could a 
robot possibly be a member of the 
bar?" 

Ross argued, "Smibob can easily 
prove his coni.petence at the bench, 
your Honor.  He can, for instance, 
quote at will from any statute or any 
law report ever written in any civilized 
language." Ross was desperate ; he 
knew how flimsy was his position, but 
there was a chance. 

The judge opened his mouth to say, 
"Sustained," then· he looked at Smibob 
and frowned. 1'This is not a bar-ex� 
amination," he said .sarca£tically. u:tt 
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is my opmwn that Smibob, being a 
robot-" He paused.  

Ross played his high card. "If your 
Honor wishes," he said, forcing him· 
self to maintain a poker-face although 
he knew he would lose everything if 
the bluff failed, "if your Ho·nor feels 
it .advisable to pass over the question 
of Smibob's right to appear in this 
court-" 

"This court never evades a legiti
mate question ! "  thundered the Judge. 

Ross wanted to grin at Ferguson 
- but he didn't  dare; he had too far to 

go yet. He said to the Judge, "Your 
Honor, I invite you to test him." And 
he repeated, "Smibob . can quote 
verbatim from any citation used in 
courts of  law, by section or page num
ber. "  

T
HE JUDGE glared a t  Ross, and in 

his eyes came a light that had 
made strong men quail . He whispered 
to the bailiff. The bailiff disappeared 
in the judge's chambers, and presently 
.returned with a dusty volume. The 
judge ope_ned it at random and then 
looked up triumphantly. "I have here 
the sixteenth volume of Fletcher on 
Corporations. It is open at Section 
7956.  Can Mr. Smibob give me the 
gist of Fletcher's statement pertaining 
to receiverships ?"  

Ross swallowed. He looked around 
at Smibob and his knees went weak 
and he sat down suddenly. The tall 
robot appeared not to have heard ; 
then with the court-room still, Ross ' 
heard faint clicks and whirrings. 
S mibob arose and said in his beauti
ful basso voice, "Your Honor, I quote 
verbatim : 'A detemiination as to what 
are deemed operating expenses during 
the recieversltip is governed by a dif
ferent rule from the one applicable to 
what constitutes current expenses 
prior to the uceivership.' " Smibob 
paused. "Shall I go further, your 
Honor?" -he said in his magnificent 
ypice. 

Ross permitted himsel f  the luxury 

of a brief glance at the stricken face 
of Harold Ferguson, then he turned 
to the judge. His Honor was plainly 
flabbergasted. lie perused · the lines in 
the book and then drew a deep breath 
and snapped it shut. "Proceed with 
your demonstration," he ordered. "But 
I warn you-if there is any monkey
business, I shall try you both for con
tempt." 

Ross felt sick, but Smibob said, 
"Thank you, your Honor," and set 
the heavy black box on the table and 
opened it. Then he started around the 
court-room with the coil of  wire, 
paying it out, as his steel feet, pro
pelled by four hundred pounds o f  
machinery, thudded o n  the floor. 

"The entire· court-room," Ross an
nouncea, "will be included in this dem 
onstration." He watched Smibob 
· finish the wire-laying and connect the 
two ends to the black box. "Your 
Honor may remember," Ross began 
bravely, "that forty years ago there 
was a dramatic World Series . game 
played between \V ashington and New 
York." It was satisfying, at least, to 
see the judge's head shoot up. 

"Your Honor," Ross went on, "this 
is the city of Washington, D .  C., and 
we are · not far from the site of the 
last game in that series." Then Ross 
crossed his fingers and told a li tt le 
fib. "I have chosen that event to dem
onstrate time-travel, because many 
of the members o f  the bar here 
present were also present at that 
game." Ross motioned to Smibob. 
The robot turned a switch. The black 
box hummed. The room began to 
darken, and Ross announced in a 
stentorian voice, "Gentlemen, the 
World Series 1 11 
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JT WAS REAL. The crowd was 
huge. Venders were running up 

and down the seats, hoarsely calling 
hot-dogs, popcorn, . soda-pop, ·and 
souvenirs. · But everybody else was 
silent, for out on the diamond the 
pitcher was winding up. The score
board showed the last half of the 
twelfth inning . . The score was : New 
York 3, Washington 3 .  

Muddy Ruel was taking a lead off 
of third base. Walter Johnson-the 
one and only Walfer, the B ig Train
was on first. He had a little lead, but 
he wa s playing them close. This _ was 
·the last gam e of the Serie s ;  the big, 
tal l ,  gangling farmer with the abnor-

. mally long arms--now thi r y-six years 
old-who had won nearly four hundred 
games fron_?. Washington ' since 1907 , 
and who had waited eighteen years 
to pitch a Vilori-d Series game, had 
w·ithin a ·week lost the . only two Series 
games he ever pitched. And after all 
that , a fter his fast ball had lo.st its 
blinding speea, and the fans said he 
was too o ld to pitch, B ucky Harris had 
put him in lhe eighth inning of this fi
nal game to try to bring Washington a 
pennant in its first World Series. 

Johnson was on first, and McNeely 
was batting. _ 

Jack Bentley delivered the pitch. 
McNeely swung and fouled ; forty 
thousand . Washington fans groaned. 
Ruel danced off third. Bentley got a 
new ball and woun}l up again . 

McNeely screwed his feet into the 
dirt and waited. 

Ross wasn't there in the park, 
though 'he seemed to see the entire 
scene with omniscient eyes. Some 
effect of the translation machine, 
Smibob had told him. Ross could ·see 
the judge in a box right · behind the 
plate,- with-Ross' eyes bulged-that 
was ol-d man B urnquist with him. 

The judge was a great deal young
er ; in ip.ct, he probably had just been 
graduated from law-school, and Ross 
wondered where he'd gotten the price 
of a box-seat at the Series. 

Bentley threw the ball. There -was 

an instant's hush. �·1cNeely swung ; it 
was another foul. The ball went up 
and up.  The catcher ran back . The 
crowd sucked in its breath. The ball 
started down. It was coming down 
right over the judge 's box. The judge 
jumped up ; he stuck one hand through 
a hole in the meshes of the wire 
screen. The ball came down in his 
open band with a loud smack . The 
judge held onto it, then Burnquist 
helped him, _ They worked the ball 
back through the _screen and the judg� 
dropped · it in his pocket just as one 
of the ball-park policemen came down 
to see what was happening. 

Then they sat down and watched 
MeNeely knock a grounder over 
Lindstrom's head, so Ruel could score 
and end the series . . . . 

THE LIGHT grew ; they were back 
in the court-room. The judge was 

sitting up on the bench. He reached 
under his robes and cautiously felt 
in his coat-pocket. Then amazement 
spread over his face. He looked at 
B urnquist and they both looked 
guilty. The judge cleared his throat 
and banged with his gaveL "If Mr. 
Smibob will gather up his apparatus," 
the judge said, "we will proceed with 
the case." Theil he added the dynamic -
clincher : "The court takes judicial 
notice of  time-travel." 

• 

It was three days later that the 
telephone rang. Ross had just finished 
remarking that it was lonesome with
out Smibob, and Sylvia was clearing 
away their late-breakfast dishes. Ross 
answered the phone. A few minutes 
later he yelled, "We won l We won the 
case ! I'm to prepare the findfngs." 
He hugged Sylvia exuberantly. "The 
judge is pretty ioxy, though. He has 
decided that the Everlasting Company 
has ·to make the loss good, but not 
until it occurs." He swung her around. -
"What do you think of that? Nobody 
loses;" 
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Presently he calmed down. Sylvia 
straightened her house-dress . "It was 
all nice and crisp;'' she said poutingly, 
and then turned her lips up, "-but do 
it again." 

The doorbell rang. It was Jephre 
Tayt; he was beaming already. "Very 
good news," he said when Ross told 
him . about the findings. 

But Ross suddenly sobered. "Come 
to think of it, I don't guess we won 
the case after all . If Everlasting should 
go out of business before the judge
ment takes e ffect, then Gibraltar will 
have to make it good." . 

"Everlasting ,\von't go out o f  busi
ness," Tayt assured him. "That's the 
best part . I can let you in on a secret 
now. I couldn't tell you this before, 

· because then it would have seemed 
like collusion, but all that the three 
companies in 2 23.5 wanted was to 
secure judicial recognition of time
travel, so that commerce and industry 
in 2 235  would be assured of recog
nition and protection in your courts 

· in 1964 and later." 
"That's fine ." said Ross, · "but the 

Supreme Court probably will overrule 
the judge." 

TA YT SMILED and squeezed 
Ross' shoulder. "My boy, that 

decision Smibob quoted by the Su
preme Court taking judicial notice of  
time-travel was delivered i n  passing 
on this very case. You see, we knew 
.it would end that way all the time
but we had to start it. Now," he said, 
bringing out a heavy envelope, "I 
·have here a retainer-agreement, . by 
which Channel · Construction and its 
associates will pay you five hundred 
a month for the next five years to 
represent them." 

Sylvia squealed. Ross gasped . 
"But-" 

"You're a big man today," said 
Tayt. "Do you realize you're the only 
time-travel expert in this century ? 
You've made yourself a specialist ' in 
one stroke. You 've got a head-start 
on the_ profession . In a word, you 'r� 
an authority, and it pleases me-" 

"Look." Ross felt miserable. He 
hated to do this, with Sylvia listening, 
but he had to. "I can't accept that 
retainer, I've got to appear · Monday 
in a disbarment proceeding;  I'll have 
to wait-" 

"Ob, that," said Tayt. "I saw Burn
quist , and he promised to withdraw 
the comp l aint . He was · as much im
pressed as was the Judge. You'll get 
a registered letter tomorrow." 

Ross sat down weakly. But he got 
up , for Tayt was saying goodbye. 
''Smibob told me to give you both 
his regards . Says he misses your cozy 
little breakfast chats." 

"vVe miss him," said Ross. 
Tayt left the heavy envelope. And 

presently Ross, somewhat dazed, went 
for a walk in the garden with Sylvia. 
The first snow was drifting down o n  
their trees. 

"It's all ours," Ross said with a 
great feeling of satisfaction. "We'll 
get it paid for now." 

She squeezed his arm. "Father was 
just simply thrilled to pieces to get 
that baseball. The best part of . it, and 
the thing that really convinced him, 
was that he said the ball was the real 
kind they used back in 1924, and 
not the later ball that was built with 
more 'hop,' he called it. Mother says 
he holds it in his hand and looks at 
it all the time and tells her about some 
of the games he saw when he was 
young." 

"I 'm very thankful," said Ross, 
'�that he didn't . notice the difference 

_ between the real game and the way 
· he remembered it." 

Sylvia looked at him curiously. 
"Then what's worrying you , dear?"  

He swallowed. "That baseball, ' '  he' 
said. "That foul bal� wasn't a part 
of the original game. It was Smibob's 
i@ea. I don't know just how he 
worked it, but it was perfect . The 
thing that bothers me now is-how am 
I gQ_ing to get that baseball back to 
the Smithsonian Institute?" 

* 



The Philosophy of Science Fiction 
A Special Article 

n�� HE UTILIZATION of the sci
entific method, both as a tech

nical device and a philosophic 

basis, has resulted in an admirable con

centration on fu ndamentals instead of  
appearances. Science fiction authors 
are often trying, manfully and serious
ly, to probe to the depths of our civili
zation, fishing for the bases of life to

day and tomorrow, undeterred by tra
ditional concepts of ethics, morality, or 
philosophy. In the field of science; this 
has produced an intellectual examina
tion of · the technical aspects of new 
.environments. 

Hal Clement's 1 1Fireproof" · ( 1 )  
demonstrates that ,  since convection 

currents depend on gravity, there can 
. be no danger of fire on such a weight

less "space platform", or artificial 
satellite-as the Army suggested a few 
years ago, and rocket enthusiasts have 
been advocating for I]10re than a dec-

by James E. Gunn 

ade. ln similar stories, a number o f  
observations have been made which 
may well prove useful to future en
gineers. As Campbell notes in A tlantic 
lJ1 ont!tly: 

The idea of the rocket spaceship is 
so completely accepted today that the 
norm?.lly conservative Arn1o�d Forces 
are disp l aying s paceships on their re
cruiting posters. Science-fiction authors 
have d iscussed spaceships-specifically, 
rocket spaceships-for twenty years or 
more. Genuine engineering minds have 
considered the problems, mulled the!1l 
over, argued them back and forth in 
stories, and worked out the basic prin
ciples that will most certainly appear 
in the first ships built--partly because 
their builders wil l have read the maga
zines, seen those stories, and recog
nized the validity of the science-fiction 
engineering. (2 )  · 

Among the ideas and devices that have 
been worked out, Campbell lists : A 
small hydroponic garden o f  green 
plants is the most efficient oxygen con
verter ( it also absorbs o-dors ) .  In a 
weightless ship, books wuuld . flo;lt aim
lessly around� unless they were provid· 

The first part of this article appeared in our March issue. 
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ed with magentic backs traps ; liquids 
would climb out o f  wettable cups or 
glasses and spread th�mselves in an 
even }auer over the thirsty space-voy-J 

• h a11er-in a non-wettable contamer t ey :ould float ou t in a perfect globular 
form ( the answer is flasks with t ube 
necks from which the liq uid could be 
sucked ) .  The prime example, perhaps, 
is in rocket motors : :Major de Seversky 
( not a science ficti?n reader l cr,?
ceived a spaceship With two d•_E<.>n rhf
ferent rocket-motors for prnpulodon, 
braking, and directional cont rol ; 
:;cience fict ion has evolved the answer 
that only one rocket-motor is necessary 
if  the ship is equipped with three fly� 
wheels mounted at right angles to each 
other. Rotated, they will rotate the ship 

( much slow,;r , of course ) in the oppo
site di rection until the ship's one set of  
irot  tubes i s  pointed i:n the desired di
�-ection. ( 3 )  

From these technological details , 
science fiction has derived much of its 
re-putation for prophecy. From Jules 
Vern!:' and his submarine, up to the 
modern writers :md their atomic 
bombs, the- history of science fiction -
i s  filled with i nstances of authors who 
a::Ided realistic detail · to theore-tical 
possibility and astonished the �orld 
wh�n thei r fiction came true. lt 1s the 

- basis as welJ , for science fiction's - ' . 
boast that it teaches while it entertams, 
giving its readers not only a foretaste 

of the future but the knowiedge necess� 
ary to nnrlerstand it-or - be prepared 
for it. If one would like to know the 

problems and details of the establi�h� 
merit of a lunar camp ( and one wh1ch 
mav very well come true ) ,  for instance, 
let him see Mack Reynolds' "The Man 
fu the Moon'' ( 4 )  or Campbell's recent 
novel Tbj Moon is Hell/ ( 5 )  S? n:uch 

for the mechanical or technical s1de. 
On philosophic points, the f�nda

mental theories advanced by soence 
fiction authors are even more interest� 

ing, if their practical value is les� cer

tain . To sample a few, there are,
. 
m the 

sociological branch, such ston� � 
Jack Williamson's "The Equalizer ; 

( 6 )  as the author describes his 
purpose in a critical symposium : 

• . .  �my premise was the philosophic 
idea that the prevailing form of gov
ernment, in any historic period, depends 
on the current state of military tech
nology-or, more broadly, that social 
institutions are functions of technical 
progress. To demonstrate that idea 
dntmatically, I v;anted to show how a 
�imple invention causes people to ton 
aside, overnight, the whole elaborate 
fab�·ic of what \ve call civil ization. (7) 

The S-imple invention was a means o f  _ wiring an iron bar, elementary enough 
to be constructed by anyone, which 
provided unlimited energy for daily ex� 
istence or for use as a weapon . 

Peter Phillips' amusing story . 
"Dreams Are Sacred", ( 8 )  is an exam
ple of lhe psychological possibilities im
plicit in the freedom of science fiction. 
Phillips postulates that if a means could be found (in - this case an accider.· 
tal improvement of the encephalo
graph ) to project a personality into another's mental worl-d, a cu re might be 
found for schizophrenics. You -could, as the introductory editodal p:u-agraph 
suggested, "louse up his dreams I "  ( 9)  

Politically, science fiction stories ar.e 
often clos-er-uncomfortably closer-to 
more pressing problems. - In R-obert 
Heinlein's "Solution Unsatisfactory," 
( 10)  for instance, the problem of 
atomic control was taken up as early 
as 194 1 .  The solution Heinlein 
reached, admittedly "unsatisfactory," 
was a peace enforced by the first 
nation to develop an atomic weapon , 
here-in fiction as in reality-the 
United States. The U. S. ordered and 
enforced the immobilization of all air
craft and set up a commission o f  
w-orld safety, sup�orted. b y  a n  aristo· 
cratic corps of world policemen armed 
with the only atomic weapons in the 
world. Eventually, qecause the U. S. 
has . never had a firm, stable forei_gn 
policy and because of the uncertainties 
of American politics , a military dicta
torship of the world became necessary-. 
Unsatisfactory?-true;  but In 1946 
Campbell termed our aruwer to the 
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problem-secrecy-as an unsatisfac
tory solution as well, { 1 1 )  how unsatis
factory we suddenly realized a couple 
of years ago. 

In the field of philosophy, science 
fiction has advanced some theories, 
also ; an interesting example is Hein
lein's "Universe," ( 1 2 )  in which the 
author describes the psychology of a 
metaphysical philosophy which grew 
up among the descendants of original 
voyagers aboard a self-sufficient space 

· ship. They were originally bound for 
· Proxima Centauris, but lost tl1eir his

tory and destination through r�bellion . 
· Another example is Frederic Brown's 

"Letter to a Phoenix," ( 1 3 )  in which 
the author postulates great scientific 
cultures of the past which rose to 
heights of civilization beyond any-. thing we have reached ; which colon
ized the stars ; and then, cyclically, re
duced themselves to savagery through 
disastrous wars . Other races in the 

·universe achieve sanity with intelli-
• gence, but eventually they reach the 
limit of  their capabilities and have no 

"choice but death, since life cannot be 
'static. But because of man 's insanity 
·he will live : 

. . .  Only. a . ra c e  that d0.stroys itself 
and its progress -periodically, that goes 
back to its beginnings, can survive 
more than, say, . a hundred thousand 

- years of intelligent life . · . . .  the human 
Tace will l ast. Everywl1ere and for- · 
ever, for it will  never- re sane and only 
insanity is divine. Only the mad de
stroy themselves and all they hav e 
wrought. 

And only the . phoen ix lives · for
ever. ( 14) 

7 •*! 

ONE OF THE . fundamental 
philosophic positions of modern 
science fiction is  evident in this 

last quotation : change or death are 
the two choices of  life-a neo-Darwin
ism, if ,you like. The position is not 
new, but many of its implications are. 
Most of the utopian writers of the 
past centuries, from Plato through 

B ellamy, were willing to assume the 
vitalit� of a changeless society ; and 
many of our more orthodox modern 
writers, · as we have noted, yearn 
ceaselessly for a static society. B ut H. 
G. Wells recognized the inevitable de
cay of such a society in at least one 
of  his works;  ( 1 5 )  and older authors. 
writing in the pre-modern science fic
tim1 tradition and imbued with the 

· horror of  the machine, were only too 
ready to predict collapse. 

For a time, coincident with and de
pendent, perhaps, upon the absolute 
faith in science described . earlier, 
science fiction adopted the popular 

· v i e w of eternal progress-a naive 
viewpoint which was soon modified to 
belief in the necessity of change. The 
idea of progress was not entirely dis
carded, however ; it was converted into 
a faith in the infinite capabilities o f  
man. There is no  limit t o  what man 
can do, the science · fiction authors o f  
today assert, i f  he  wants i t  badly 
enough and will fight for it hard 

· enough: A case in point is space-flight, 
which, like atmospheric flight, men 
have dreamed of for centuries. Men 
learned to fly eventually, and engin
eers will tell you that they can build 
a ship today capable o£  carrying a 
man to the moon, with today's know
ledge, today's fuel-if any person or  
any government has a few billion dol
lars to spare. One of  the best fictional 
statements of  science fiction's attitude 
is contained in George 0 .  Smith's 
"Dynasty of  the Lost" : 

. . .  Man's c::tpability is as yet unlim
ited. To do, to think, to act, not one of 
us has ever t:1pped but the surface of 
our ability . . .  . Life itself is strife ; 
the willingness to fight against odds in 
order to bring about a better life i s  
strife, and only upon that day when 
there is nothing left to fight against 
will the business of life cease. (16) 

True, half-true, or  completely false, 
this philosophic belief has at least one 
merit : it is positive and it provides a 
basis for positive action. It is this 
t h a t  chiefly distinguishes the philo-
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sophy of science fiction from that of 
the Existentialists, with which it  has 
much in common. The most significant 
theory shared, for instance is the doc-. ' 
tnne of human responsibility. In both 
philosophies, this states that the hu
man race is responsible for itsel f ·  
upon i t  alone depends its fate-it ca� 
look nowhere else for help. But where 
the Existentialists draw from this noth
ing but gloom, it inspires science fic
tion to greater efforts. It .is not op
pression, but liberation. In this sense 
one might call the philosophy of 
science fiction an optimistic Existen
tiaJism. 

In its stories of the future, science 
fiction extends this philosophical po
sition to include the galaxy or the uni
verse, of which man is conceived as 
the inheritor or trustee. This contains 
an element of the geocentric it is true 
but that is not the entirety of the atti� 
t u d e. It is an effective basis for 
thought and action : the only road to 
success leads through the land of 
faith. Without faith in his own powers 
or his own destiny, man has _ incapaci
tated himself. And, in a certain li
mited sense, man is what he thinks 
himsel f ;  an attitude has a propaganda
value. Science fiction aspires for man 
to be great, not merely in a techno
logical way-though this colored much 
of early modern writing-but great in 
spirit and action. It dreams of the 
time when man will be integrated, 
within himself and within his environ
ment, when he will reach some of the 
potentialities science fiction dreams of 
as his. 

Science fiction justifies its belief in 
the possibilities of man's future philo
sophically, not sentimentally. That 
mankind is the · inheritor of the uni
verse (or, . at least, must act as if it 
were, until it is proven otherwise) is 
a workable, progressive philosophy
one under which mankind may grow. 
And, harking back to fundamentals 
again, the primary concern of life, 
racial or individual, is survival ; be- · 

fore this consideration all others 
crumble. 

8 

SCIENCE fiction sets three tasks 
for man before he can achieve 
true greatness. The first is the 

conquest of the physical universe 
(yiewed variously as man's earthly en
vironment, the Solar System, the ga
lax?', or :the universe itself)-the ma
tenal umverse with its invariable, na� 
t�ral . laws. The second task (some
times concurrent with the first someti!lles fo!lowing) is man 's conq�est of 
hu�self m a sociological and psycho� 
logical sense. The third task which is . ' 
sometimes considered almost synon-
ymous with the second, is the conquest 
of the non-material universe. (The �irst tas� �s that of a young, expand
mg, ambitiOus race; the second that 
of an adult people ; the third from 
which one can smile at the first 'two as · 

youthful exuberance, is that of com
plete maturity.) It is a process of In .. 
tegration, the saga of man's conque$t 
of life. Extractin_g the philosoph!� 
�oral from this, science fiction say$ 
m effect : one can conquer things with! 
out understanding them, but one can
not completely conquer life without 
understanding one's self. The final tri
�mph is described in Campbell';� 
'·Forgetfulness," ( 1 7 )  which pictures 
a peaceful race living in rustic sim
plicity on a gentle earth beside tre
mendous abandoned cities of shimmer
ing,� indestructible beauty and great 

· machines which the race cannot e�en 
explain. But it is not a case of deca
-dence ; the race has grown beyond ina
chines and cities-it has achieved the 
complete manipulation- of the material 
universe by the mind and need search 
no longer. If this contradicts the state
ment about the inevitable decay of 
static societies, there is no help for it; 
there must be an end somewhere a!!d 
this is as goed an end as any. It �ol.\ld 
more-over, be undesirable and incoi:( .. 
ceivable that science fiction should bt 
completely consistent. 

The ambitions of science fiction f.QJ . 
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man are great, but not blind. Against 
threats to man's existence, or domin· 
ion from without, from physical forces or alien races, man's survival is of 
prime importance ; and if he is unsuc· 
cessful it is the raw material of tra· 
gedy. But, if man is incapable of rising 
to .meet science fiction's -challenge, he 
must give way to a better man
homo superior, homo novus, or what 
you will. Man's successor, however, is 
not Nietsche's amoral superman but 
a superior man ; and, in the science 
fiction philosophy, physical or mental 
superiority goes hand in hand· with 
moral superiority-a theory based on 
the belief that morality is a function 
of clear thinking. The means of 
change is usually mutation, either 
natural or induced by man's commer-

. cial or incautious use of radioactives. 
The first instances of this theme, 

perhaps, were Olaf Stapledon's "Odd 
John" ( 18)  and H. G. Wells' "Star
Begotten". ( 1 9 )  In the latter novel, 
a .fascinatingly quiet study of a fam
ily's suspicion that cosmic rays are 
producing mutations, the first horror 
of change evolves into the belief that 
the change is beneficial. The theme 
was picked up again in modern science 
fiction's main stream, the magazines, 
by A. E. van Vogt in "Slan" ( 1940) 
(20) a novel which influenced much 
subsequent thinking and writing about 
tne subject. Almost standard, ·for a 
th'ne became the mutant's mental su
p�ri6rity aided by telepat.hic powers 
with, usually, some physical abno;-
11\l:).lity to denote his differ�nce ( m 
"SJ�n", tenG.rils instead of ha1r) . 

tv. tlj,ese stories (told almost always 
ft�nrl t4e view�oint of the m�tan�) , 
�h� l!ll�Ca! anci' dramatic problem 1s �r
vi�al ag�un . In some cases t�e sol_ution i� c€1nflict, ol_i)en or hidden . (as in 
''§Ian"), in others er;e of sec�nn�· tol
erance. In Olaf Stal}ledou. s @dd 
j@hn�?· such an attempt is- unsucces�ful 
and tlie unoffenaing mutants, desiring olily a secTud�d life of their own, are 
wiped. out by an intole\ant h,m�n 
ra,��· tn .4�wis Padgetes ( ('!�e Ptper s 
So.n" (2 1 )  the mutants ( d1stmgmshed 

by being bald) win slowly but with 
great effort to an acceptance of them
selves, with their telepathic powers, as 
merely men with special talents. They 
buy safety for their species by mini
mizing their differences (wearing 
wigs) and giving up ideas of individual 
advantage, wealth, position-and in
teresting commentary, of course, on 
minority problems. In still a third 
variation, the solution is one of camou
flage as in Wilmar Shiras' "In 
Hiding," ( 2 2 )  which suggests that the 
most difficult problem of a thirteen
year-old genius is to act like an or
dinary thirteen-year-old boy. 

When the viewpoint shifts to the 
race of homo sapiens from which mu
tations have sprung, or are SRringing, 
the effect changes to one of pathos, the 
sort of pathos inherent in the conscious 
dying of a species or an era. Illustra
tive of this pathos is such a story as 
Judith Merril's "That Only a 
Mother" ( 2 3 )  or Poul Anderson and 
F.N. Waldrop's "Tomorrow's Chil
dren.'; (24)  In the latter story, the 
remnant of the U. S. Army which is 
left in an atomic-war-blasted world is 
slowly rebuilding a basis for civiliza
tion, when it discovers that seventy
five percent of all births are mutations 
of one kind or another. There is no 
hope for the survival of man as a 
species ; he mustleither destroy himself 
or learn to live with his mutant chil- ' 
dren while they gradually take over 
the world. 

The latest thought of science fiction on the subject fs that it doesn't take a 
great deal q,f differeqce to make Homo 
superior,· he doesn't have. to have 
startling new ab!lities, such as tele
pathy, extrasensery perception, tele
kine�is, etc .. All a tall man needs is 
an. iifcJl or two to be taller tha11 any
one. else and break whatever height
iEI<;..ords t!Wre are. One devel0pment 
�:tiich mig{lt ll}_aR.e for a successful and 
sup�rior mgt�tion; for instance, is re
fl�x' actjon a few fractions of. a second 
faster. Or, as RGbert Heinlein observes 
in "Gulf": 
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"What is . the one poEsible conceivable 

fto.ctor-or factors, if you prefer
which the hypothetical superman could 
have, by mutation or magic or any 
means, and which could . be added to 
this advantage which man already has 
and whic1l has enabled him to dominate 
this planet ag-ainst the unceasing oppo
sition of a million other epecies of 
fauna. ? Some factor that would make 
the domination of -man by his successor 
as inevi table as your domination over 
a hound do·g? . .  , \Vhat is the necessary 
di l'ection of evolution to the next dom
inarit species?" (25) 

And the answer ?  To think b�tter
just a little better. 

Another possible successor to man is 
the machine, either generally or in the 
speci fic form of robots . This theme, 
however, does not have as much to· 
bring to science fiction as that of the 
mutatron. Science fiction is inextrica
bly (and necessarily) tied up with 
mankind; a mutation may intensify and 
concentrate the best qualities in hu

manity, but a -machine is fundamen
tally alien and can suggest few lmman 
philosophic answers. The theme .o f  the 
machine can function in two wayg 

the problem of our era, the relation� 
ship · between man and his . scientific 
creations. Other writers may- deplore 
or condemlJ., but condemnation of the 
machine and the age of sCience is no 
solution. Man cannot turn back. The 
only way to go is forward, to a more 
sound and sane relationship between 
man ·and ·science (to the stars, if you 
will) or to a gradual psychological and 
sociological growth in man himself 
(both of which themes we have al
ready noted ) . 

Gradually the emphasis in sCience 
fiction changed from the fertility of the 
imagination in thinking up details of 
strange lands and customs, to the fer
tility of the imagination in thinking up 
new and fantastic inventions and 
scientific experiments and explorations 
became either logical extrapolations of 
known science or those already theo
retically predicted. Campbell has 
summed up this trend, although he 
rather arbitrarily narrows the field 
more than he might, at another time, be 
willing to admit : 

on 1y : as an example, extracting cer- _ 

tain human qualities and satirizing or 
commentin� upGn them ; or as a symbol 

Science-fiction is a form of pr"'pheey. 
Normally there is a lag of five tc as 
much at� a hundred years between the 
discovery of a fact in the laboratory 
and the application of that fact in 
engineering practice. Science fictipn 
lives in that gap. Drawing its back
ground material from the laboratory 
knowledge, it projects it to a time·when 
the engineering application will be ef
fected. (26) 

of the relationship or con fl ict between 
man and his creations. 

9 

I F SCIENCE fiction has been 

succe�sfu� in g�tting over ifs
. 
phil-

. 
osoph1c v1ewpomt (or, to put 1t an

other way, in securing the · necessary 

S\lSpension of disbelief ) --"�nd I thi�k 

it bas-it has been largely due te 1ts 

adoption of a realistic form. A�o�t 
1930, I have suggested, the real1st1c 

era of science fiCtion first began to as

sume the shape of a trend. It went hand 

in hand with the shift in viewpoint 
from anti-science to science;  a neces

sary realism-for if there is any hope 
for our era it Ues in a scientific attack 

on our multifarious problems. Science 

fiction assumed the duty of expressing 
and attempting to resolve what no · 

. .  ]Q��J¥J1!1PsHte£�tl,lr� .J��>attr,n1P!ing- . 

This sort of technical accuracy was 
a form of  realism, but it was :not 
enough alone. As an inevitable result, 

, however, this emphasis on accuracy 
spread to the psychological and. socio
logical aspects of the world depicted. 
Realism in character-portrayal and 
dialogue came slowtr; minds that de
light in ideas do not easily turn them
selves to such literary details. Even 
yet, that refinement of realism has 
not been completely reached-except 
in a sprinkling of the better authors. 

The basis, then, for a sound science 
fiction story today lies in exact scienti
fic detail and the l�test approved theo· 
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ry (i.e., of Einstein, Dorzybski, etc . ) .  
The modern reader wants not details to 
wonder at but a picture of life as it 
may (or possibly "will")  be today, 
tomorrow, or a million years in the 
future. That picture, made as vividly 
realistic as the authors can contrive, 
i.s one of tlie chief attractions of' mod
ern science fiction. 

It might he noted here that stories 
with a satirical or propaganda purpose 
cannot be the purest type of science 
fiction because the manipulation of 
their material is too_ great. Thus Aldous 
Huxley's "Brave New World", ( 2 7 )  
for .instance, though it i s  science fic
tion in. form, is too frankly satirical to 
be true to the modern genre. 

For science fiction, believe it or not, 
is a very serious business. It treats of 
serious topics in a serious manner. It 
is Fritten by writers who take them
selves seriously and read by readers 
who are more serious than those who 
study the editorial columns of the New 
York Times. Let one minor inaccuracy 
slip into a story and an editor will be 
deluged by protests. E. G. Ewing, 
vice-president of the Pacific Rocket 
Society for instance, wrote the follow-' . ing objection . to a statement m 
A stounding Science-Fiction: 

I hate to see a writer jumped on and 
_pounded to a pulp for n_Jin_or errors, but 
when he becomes the v1ctrm of a popu
lar misconception and unwittingly per
petuates it . . . .  The same (mistake) 
was restated succinctly and with im
provements . . .  by L. Sprague de Camp 
when he . said, "Moreover liquid oxygen 
is a dangerous material to handle ; hy
drocarbons like lubricating oil explode 
on contact with it-as for that matter 
they do on contact with pure oxygen 
g·as." 

In the first place, liquid oxygen is 
about as dangerous to handle as so 
much hot water, and in the second 
place, we of the Pacific Rocket Society 
wish very fervently that it would cause 
hydrocarbons to ignite &pontaneously on 
contact. • . • (28) 

One of the interesting technical ef
fects of the contrast between the imag- . 
inative nature of the subject matter and 
the realistic quality of the writing is 
to set up a fundamental tension in the 

work as a whole. The imaginative is 
made real ; science is made imagina
tive ; and both are made dramatic. In 
a future, distant, or past world made 
tangible, one finds real people, the big 
.ud the little, facing real problems ; , 
and yet it is all as fanciful as a fairy 
tale (even if the problems are more 
pertinent) .  This tension may well be  
one of the primary attractions of  the 
form. 

Another attraction, too often lack
ing in other forms o f  modern writing, 
is a judicious use of action. Long recog
nized by writers ot all types of litera
ture as one of the most useful of 
dramatic devices, it is currently 
scorned by our most pretentious liter
ary contemporaries. But action, proper
ly used, can reveal character and 
theme in a way no writing about the 
subject can ever hope to achieve. The 
early days of pulp science _ fiction, it is 
true stressed action and plot almost to 
the exclusion of all else; and it is still 
a major ingredient of several magazines . 
in the field. But action is slowly taking 
its proper place--and a good place it 
Is-in the better science fiction stories, 
and the magazines they are appearing 
in. 

to · 

A. BOUT TE;IE time realism b:
came an Important factor m 
science fiction, a group of  

authors came upon the scene equipped 
to write in the new form. They were 
predominantly scientists. Robert Hein
lein, for instance, is an Annapolis grad
uate ·and a plastics research engineer. 
Isaac Asimov is a research chemist, re� 
cently employed by the Navy Research 
Laboratory; Norman L. Knight is also 
a chemist. David H. Keller is a doctor. 
John Taine is Dr. Eric Temple Bell, 
research mathematician and professor 
of mathematics at the California In
stitute of Technology. L. Sprague de 
Camp and L. Ron Hubbard are en
gineers, and John W. Campbell, Jr., 
was graduated from the Massaehpetti 
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Institute of Technology with a degree 
in nuclear physics. 

That they paved the way and laid 
such a solid scientific foundation is the 
rea-son, no doubt, that one need no long
er be a scientist to write science fic
tion, although it helps. · Most of the 
basic technical theories have been laid 
down-of time travel, space flight, 
alien worlds, etc.-and one can start 
from there, knowing that his readers 
will presume that foundation if the 
story is well written and in the science 
fiction tradition. This has opened the 
field to a number of new writers with
out training in the physical sciences, 

. but with ideas whiCh they feel can 
best be expressed within the science 
fiction framework. 

The15e early scientists, however
some of them early on the scene, some 
of  them coming to attention later
turned to science fiction for a variety 
of reasons, no doubt ; but prominent 
among them, probably, was the belief 
that they could contribute something; 
to an understanding of today's scienti
fic world within the realistic structure 
of modern science fiction. They found 
there the freedom they needed in the 
most unrestricted popular medium · of · 
expression , barring none. There is no 
stereotyping in science fiction : any 
form that is well-hand1ed is acceptable ; 
no subject, no theme, is taboo if it 
falls into the science fiction dassifka� 
tion; no plot pattern is required or de
sired. Effectiveness is all that is re
quired of form, anq almost every possi
ble form has been used. Unlike the 
national slick magazines, .science fic
tion thrives on controversial subjects ; 
they are its 1ife-blood. And as for plot, 
anything goes : a tragic ending, an in-

. conclusive ending, no ending. In fact, 
if there is any pressure upon the writer 
it is that he must not-in the better 
magazines at least-write a stereo
typed story. He must write something 
different, and-the more different the . 
better. 

The result of the science and the 
freedom has been that science fiction 
has appealed to a particularized 

audience, one the authors might have
hand-picked :  a group interested in the ·
problems of today and tomorrow and 
possible solutions suggested through an 
attack by means of the scientific 
method. 

In science fiction magazines, scien
tists or the spokesmen are speculat
ing on the effects of their laboratory 
work and dramatizing their .hopes, 
fears, and ambitions. And, in an age 
whose fate and future may well lie in 
the research laboratory, science fiction 
commands a following of scientists and 
professional men . probably unequaled 
in any other fictional field. Science ' 
fiction has become, in effect, what has 
been the crying need of the age-the 
conscience of the scienti'st. It asks not 
"what shall we create" but "what shall 
we do· with what we create." 

In a recent survey conducted by 
A stounding (which estimates that it 
has 1 50,000 readers ) ,  it developed that 
over 93 % of its readers were male. The 
average reader was just- under thirty, 
had a college degree, · and had been 
reading the magazine about eight years. 
The occupations held, in decreasing 
percentage order, were : engineering 
( 14 .7 lfo ) ,  mechanical-electrical, sales 
and advertising, research, � chemistry, 
·professional, executive management, 
technician, clerica.l and secretarial, 
auditing-accounting armed forces, 
writers-editorial · supervisory, archi
tecture-design, civil service, agricul
tural. ( 29 )  

This i s  the practical side of  the 
science fictionist-and an interesting 
a.nd worthwhile side it is. But on the 
other side, and what draws fully as 
many readers, is the dreamer. Today 
is an era of wonder-scientific wonder. 
Pessimists and l<Jst, isolated modern 
souls to the contrary notwithstanding, 
today is an exciting era in which to be 
living. It is a platitude that humanity 
is at a crossroads, but it is no less true. 
Science is putting the stars within 
man's reach at the same time as it is 
placing in his hands the possibility ol 
racial suicide. Life has changed b�
yond belief in the last fifty years;· � 
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next fifty are likely t o  see even more 
radical changes. The first man to leave 
the gravitational influence of the earth 
may represent for humanity not only 
a physical but a spiritual conquest ; 
the first spaceship to the moon (as we 
have said, a physical possibility today) 
may well open up a new frontier and 
with it a new frontier psychology, one 
which presents to the human spirit the 
possibility that there are greater (at 
least more urgent) conquests than 
those of fellow men. Ad astra per 
asp era; to the stars is not an unworthy 
ambition. 

Science fiction today is written for 
and by the impatient. Everywhere are 
new possibilities for conquest : physi· 
cal, sociological, psychological, philo
sophicaL NG one need weep with Alex
ander ;  everywhere are new challenges 
to the human spirit. Tremendous tra
dition-shattering and soul-charging 
things may happen in the not too far 
distant future. But the "not too far 
distant future" is too distant for 
science fiction writers and readers. 
They don't want to wait-and won't 
wait-fifty, or even ten, years for the 
first rocket to . conquer space. They 
want to live the experience now-and 
the experiences of setting a foot down 
on an alien planet, of seeing the won
der of a spiral nebula or a blue sun, 
of meeting the challenge of a sudden-

ly, wonderfully available universe. 

* 
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E r r a t a  
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Books make people think, and it's well-known 
that taking thought often makes the thinker 
sad. So, in the Era of Happine�, books were 

_prohibited; and the watchword was 

VER TRUST 
·A I T LL TU l 
· A · Dynamic "Firsf' by Raymond E. Banks 

(illustrat�d by C. A. Murphy} 

WANDERED into the line of . books, between Gibbon's 
Jackson's bo0k bar 11Decline And Fall" and the "Complefe 
to have a short one Shakespeare." Eddie, the booktender , 
before dinner. That 's was white in the face. A small blon'd _ 

what I like .about be- chap with a quiet, firm manner, be is _ 
in.g sing;le-if you never at loss for words. Tonight h e  
want t o  g o  out for a ,swallowed and stammered, I (Good
little vice before din- good evening, Mr. Martin." 
ner, there 's no one to 1 felt the blood rush to my head. 
stbp you. ' 11Where's my 1War And Peace ' ? "  I 

The usual crew of said harshly. 
degentrales were· th�re. Oddballs ali of 1'She-the woman over there-
them, sitting at the bar or at the little she-" 
tables reading. In the Era of Happi- I turned and looked. The woman 
ness, since electronic devices have re- went on quietly reading. She wore 
placed the printed word, you have to thick glasse.s ; ther:e were cigarette
be careful about -reading-_ l've known ashes on her tdlored severe suit. Sh,e 
cases where � man's lost his job, his was· dressed all right, and looked all · 
wife and his material possessions, just right , but her face had a pallor. I mean 
spending all of his time in book bars. a real pallor. When you see my face, 
B ut as the editor of Listener's Digest. I'm ashamed to admit, you can tell 
I suspect that my . vice is rather toler- that I spend more time in bookbars 
ated-:-at least my weakness for books than is safe in the Era of Happiness ; 

' is well-known around town and often but hers was a superior parlor, in deed. 
hinted at in gossip-columns. A knife of anger cut into me.  I had 

And then I saw this ''wman- meant to savor a little Mark Twain 
Eddie had a stricken look on his before supper, because I do'n't ·like to 

face. The other regulars , were all go in for hea;vy reading on an empty 
watching me, shifting uncomfortably stomach . I turned my anger on Eddie. 
at the bar. Instead of the usual auti- "What's the big idea in serving her 
sodal silence, there _was a quiet buzz. 'War And Peace' off my shelf?"  

_ Every eye - in the room was on m e- '11\fr. ·Martin-" stammered Eddie, 
except hers. "the books belong to the bar. If a 

I looked up at my special sh.elf be� customer can afford to pay- I can't 
hind the bar. There was a big gap in . stop her. It's only that nobody ever 
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My mysterious woman from the bar jerke.d open the aircar door, and leaped in 
be�ide me. 

comes in here who can stomach the 
vintage you read, that's the only reason 
I got a special shelf for you." 

"Those are men's books," I said a 
little foolishly. 

Eddie shrugged. 
"There is no book-bar in New York 

that carries W!!ighty vintage like Jack
son 's,"  I said in a rather loud voice, 
"and there is no man or woman alive 
who can outread George Martin. I've 
put the best under the table-" 

B ragging, perhapsJ but I was mad. 
There was only silence to this belliger
ent statement-the soft rustle of his
torical novels and mysteries from the 
average patrons, and the sharp flick 
of a comic-book that a pimply-faced 

college kid was reading at the end of 
the bar. That showed how rattled Ed
die was, serving an underage kid, obvi
ously on his first bookdrunk. 

"We know your terrific capacities, 
Mr. Martin," Eddie soothed me. 

"You ain't seen nothing yet," I said. 
"Hand me that Henry James. The 
'Golden Bowl'." 
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There was a flurry at that. The cus
tomers bent to whisper to each other. 

Eddie seemed to turn even paler. 
"Henry James-' Golden Bowl'?  Mr. 
Martin, I run a decent bookbar. I 
don't like the idea-:-" 

I snapped my fingers at him and he 
scurried and got it. I laid a ten dollar 
bill on the bar and carried it off. 
- A bookdrunk with bloodshot eyes 
watched me with bulging eyes. "Tha 
legendary ' Golden Bowl'," be 'muttered 
to his half-asleep girl friend, "the one 
that separates the men from the boys. 
It is said that anyone who can get 
through it can read anything that was 
ever written by anyone, anywhere, any 
time." 

J SAT DOWN at my favorite table, 
across from the girl who was read

ing "War and Peace". She looked up 
now. 

For the first time, I got a shock. 
The eyes were lost, gone, dead. I've 
seen plenty of eyes of bookdrunk.s in 
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my time, and my own have a bit· 
of 

that look. But this woman really had 
it. There was a second of eye-meetlng, 
and suddenly she stirred from her deep . 
concentration. 

"Juvenile stuff," she muttered look
ing at my book. She went on back to 
her volume, - setting up the speed of 
her page-turner. · 

The patrons gasped at her audacity ; 
they knew my reputation . . I had been 
challenged. I set my lips ; I opened to 
page one, set the automatic page-turn-
er and began to read. . 

I should've been smart ; I should've 
known something was up. I read 
against the girl for less than half an 
hour and then a small, thin man wear
ing glasses ·came into the bar,· bought 

. a rental on "Wuthering Heights" and 
sat at my table. Nobody paid any at
tention. His lips moved, but lots of 
readers do that . 

"Today we got those 1 500 PP's," he 
said to me in a voice nobody else could 
hear. "I stashed 'em in your aircar, 
boss. "  

I felt a sinking sensation. I have al
ways been careful to keep my illegal 
bookselling . apart from my life as edi

. tor of "the Listener's Digest. 
1'You what ! Dammit, man-" 
uThe heat's on, boss. I think it's the 

Ariti-Boek Squad ; I was tailed from 
New Jersey." 

"So you dumped the evidence in my 
aircar t ;, 

Carlin , who is an ex-pro fessor, hav
ing been convicted as an intellectual, 
shrugged ; he isn 'l a very �mart Dis
tributo r. "You 're the boss.  You take 
over. Me-l got to get back to New 
Jersey tonight. There 's a secret cell

. meeting of Great Books . We're read-
ing Plato , and I got to get back to New 
Jersey." 

11Professor Carlin-" 
B�t he got up and smiled apologeti

cally and went out. He didn 't care 
much for the dollars-and-cents danger · 

of jockeying around fifteen hundred 
copies of John Bunyan's 11Pilgrim's 
Progress." 

The woman's eyes flicked over me 
curiously. I felt my nerves tingling . I 
had just run off fiHeen hundred copies 
of . "Pilgrim 's Progress" over in New 
Jersey ; and at twenty dollars a book, 

· that was thirty-thousand dollars for 
me-money I badly needed, consider
ing my editor's salary. I had to keep 
and sell those books, but · the Anti
Book Squad of the Happiness Police 
was on our trail. A nd my New Jersey 
gang of intellectuals had turned chick
en on me and dumped the whole load 
in my lap-or rather ·my aircar. And 
then walked out. N ever trust an in
tellectual ! 

I had places to go ; I had things to 
do. If Carlin was scared enough to 
take-off back to New Jersey that 
meant the Anti-Book cops weren't far 
behind. And if they followed Carlin to 
the parking lot- 1 500 copies of John 
B unyan's "Pilgrim's Progress" aren't 
easy to hide. 

Then I got another thought that 
scared me even more. My eyes. met 
those fanatical ones of my lady-oppo
nent and I remembered the stories 
about Doris Dixon of the Anti-Book 
Squad. No one ever saw her picture; 
no one knew how she operated. But 
she h ad cleaned up the Columbia 
Gang, and the Princeton Gang, and 
there was just the chance she was go
ing after the smaller-fry book-ped
dlers. And I was defin itely smaller fry 
worth getting, with 1 500 illegal PP's 
on my hands. 

J · GOT UP and paid and left in a 
hurry. The customers jeered at me 

for quitting, but the inside of my 
palms sweated and I was jeer-proof. 

Outside, I mopped my brow when I 
saw my aircar. Carlin had been in a 
hurry, jamming the entire shipment in 
the rear seat and trunk, barely cover
ing the mess with a blanket. I looked · 

around, saw some Happiness Police 
patrolling, and hoped that Carlin had 
left by the back way. I started. The 
aircar handled like a truck . I flew to 
the street entrance trying to dial on 
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my earphone with one hand. I needed 
to get in touch with my Uptown Dis� 
tributor, and my B roadway Distribu� 
tor, in a hurry ; but just then I didn't 
place those calls. 

There was a flurry, and my mysteri� 
ous woman from the bar jerked open 
th e  aircar door and leaped in beside 
me. I got a whiff of gingery perfume 
and the serious, owl eyes stared into 
mme. 

"Just a min ute-" 
"Excuse me, madam. I am in no 

mood for a pickup ; I have a dinner
date  with my boss." 

She flipped back the blanket in the 
back and turned to me. "What do you 
know," she said in precise, clipped 
tones. "Bunyan's 'Pilgrim's Progress'. 
Tch-tch-the old-time morality ! "  

"Just 
�

helping a friend. Now 
madam-" 

"Quite definitely illegal," she said, 
flashing a small gold badge. 

We rode into the noise and burley of 
New York streets. Great gashes of  
color filled the canyons. Animated ads 
poured colored fury down on the 
crowds. Gregarious, social, happy New· 
York bubbled and fumed around us. 

Ahead of us at eye-level was a sign. 
One of those "before-and-after" things. 
First, it showed a lonesdme, unhappy 
nude woman ; the second picture 
showed the woman partially dressed in 
a Girlcups bra. She was happy, sur� 
rounded by men, a success. There was 
an aerial view of the retail outlets be� 
low-no words, no words at all. The 
thing that fascinated me about the 
sign was that in its reflection I could 
see two big guys following us in an� 
ether aircar. Plainclothes? I sweated. 

"I need not tell you," she said, "that 
reading books is anti-social. ·It  leads 
to withdrawal, conflicting ideas and · 

permanent memories. · I need not tell 
you that, for centuries, mankind suf
fered from printed-word permanent 
memories. I need not tell you that the 
only legal form of communication in 
the Era of Hap�iness is electronic de� 
vices with automatic fade-outs. Nor 

that the few legal books are rented in 
licensed bookbars by licensed oper
ators . .  ; " 

"You need not," I said. 
"In other words, my friend," she 

smiled coldly. "Let's see the license for 
these books." 

' 'Sorry. Some other time. Listen, 
sister, I don't know who you are, but 
I happen to be editor of the Listener's 
Digest, the_ greatest electronic maga� 
z;ine in America. And I happen to be 
on my way to dinner with my publish� 
er, Mr. Beecher Riley, in Plain Folks, 
New York . I got a way to go, and I'm 
late ;  so if you'll kindly step out at the 
next traffic-light . . .  " 

"The license, please." 
I studied her face. She looked like 

an intellectual all right. Thin, pale 
cheeks, with nice gaunt hollows, the 
big eyes, the brown hair, the thin body. 
Her legs were quite good . . .  

"The amusing thing, "  I said, "is that 
despite your tin badge, I doubt if  
you're a cop. 'I need not tell ydu that 
it's an old trick of book-peddlers to hi� 
�ack their fellow-intellectuals' books on 
the cop pretense. I 've heard that the 
Congress gang is active again, and Qld 
Jack Congress had a habit of hi-jacking 
books. Now he's dead, but-he had a 
daughter." 

"The man's a goldmine of  informa� 
tion,"  she said opening her purse. 

"If you're a cop, you'd blow a 
whistle." · 

She grinned at me and pulled out 
a· silver police whistle. 

"Mr. Martin," she said, "even the 
editor of the Listener's Digest can get 
into deep trouble if he breaks the 
laws of  the Era o f  Happiness." 

She never got a chance to use that 
whistle. There is one infallible test to 
determine the difference between a 
Happiness cop, female, and an intel
lectual book hi-jacker, female:  a kiss, 
In this antr-neurotic age, a Happiness 
woman had a b.uilt-in response; th� 
new morality , insists on freedom in 
love. But a true intellectual, following 
the old morality, has to be eoaxed. 
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I had my girl by the head and was . 
kissing the make-up-less mouth. Glasses 
and alL Her lips were warm and wet
and reluctant ; - she pulled away. · "Cop," l jeered . I flung open the 
aircar duor and got my foot against, 
her trim buttocks and shoved her out. 
I zoomed away, leaving her sprawling 
on the wal king level, and saw the air
car that followed me stop to pick her 
up. 

CARLIN had been taken in, Appar-
ently · our New J ers-ey printer 

wasn't to be trusted, and he had been 
bribed by the new Congress gang .to 
reveal our print-job. 

I headed uptown. It was . true that 
I had to go to dinner with Beecher 

. Riley, my publisher, but I had to do 
something about the books first . If 
that giTJ was Betty Congress, old Jack 
Congress' daughter. I had trouble. 
Jack Congress was a rugged inteliec
tual, and he grew a rugged fap1 ily. He 
was a Ph. D in a world where they 
didn't go for book education. He had 
peddled the forbidden, un abridged 
"Webster's Dictionary" all his li fe, 
despite a dozen jail terms. He hated 
the Era of" Happiness but he kept the 
intellectuaL mobs - in line ; and tte 
Columbia and Princeton mobs were 
offshoots of the old Congress gang. 

And ' h_is daughter ?  She might tell 
the cops and get me arrested for anti

social activity ; or she and her toughs 
might run me cfown and grab my books. At least , she would do something be
cause she was Jack Congress' daughter, 

and he was the only boy who ever 

knocked out a Happiness ·cop by slap

ping him with a comic-book. Or so the 

lennd said . 
· · 

· r  coul<'b't reach my uptown Distri
butor on the carohone. But then it was 

Saturdav night, �nd that's a semi-holi
day in the Era of Happiness . · I floated 

up Broadway and stopped at Nard'�· 
Nard'.s was a little tobacco-shop 
squeezed )n between a _sidewalk health 
juices and liquor-bar (Dt:m't think- . 
drink ) and an all-night theatre (Beds · 

-women-your favorite prejudices ca
tered to } .  I studied the pictorial slo
gans on these establis_hments as I 
waited for Nard and watched the 
scurrying, hapP,y New Yorkers, lit by 
the glaring lights, faces excifed and 
e«gcr, buying electronic papers and 
magazines and jamming down into the 
sub\vay entrances. As they always had 
bee-n-and always would be-they 
were on the move, in a hurry, ful
filling themselves in terms of the 
seman tical happiness that was the 
high water mark of the age . . Every
where clever pictures, .suave colors, 
happy, well-dressed people and nary a 
printed word to be seen-even the 
stores showed prices by the symbol of 

·the bills and coins-and I drew com
fort from the guileless faces, pulling 
back only when I saw the lean, hun-

. gry intellectual look on an occasional 
passer-by. · 

NARD CAME out and I told -him 
. what I wanted. He had a frowsy-

looking blonde with him, and I guessed 
it was a husband-wife holiday which 
was what took him so� long to open the 
darkened shop. 

"My Lord, George," he said. "I 
can't take 1 500 copies of 'Pilgrim's 
Progress' ! I haven 't got room. I can't 
sell that many." 

The blon de giggled ll.nd pinched my 
arm ; she smelled of gin. "The old 
morality," she winked. 

"You can keep them for tonight," I 
said, ptilling away from hfs blonde, 
who was practically falling on me in 
her unsteadiness. 

"Well, · I 'll look and see if I can 
stack 'em in the back," he said doubt
fully. He was a thin, worried-looking 
man with a big family ; he carried on 
lots of anti-social rackets in order to 
make ends meet. He dived back into 
the tiny store's interior. 

The blonode breathed gin at me. ''I've 
never met a real Intellectual before," ' 
she s.aid ; "do you carry a gun ? "  _ 

I poked the soft ribs with my fingers 
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1n my coat and ·she tittered. "Wait till 
I tell the girls at the Church of the 
Big Laugh," she said. "A real intellec
tual ." 1 

"You must be from Iowa , "  I said. 
"Oh, yes," her eyes were serious. 

"Back there we only have the hus
band-wife holiday once a yea r-not 
every month, like in the big city. Most 
of 'the time I go to the Church of the 
Big Laugh . Our rector is a real come
dian of the Hope Cult. We used to 
have a Benny man-and before that 
a Groucho-but back there we like the 
Hope 1-iumor best. "  

" A  great comedian," I said piously. 
I have learned to conceal my anti
social lack of a sense of humor. I was 
studying the crowd ; I was watching 
for the police and for Betty Congre�s . 
and her hoodlums ;  I didn 't feel much . 
like talking . The blonde · caught my 
serious mood. • 

"Life is big, isn't it," she philoso
phized, staring out on the New York 
streets. She began to hum the Happi
ness Hymn : "To work, forgetting the 
higher salaries of others ,; to play, for
getting the world's worries; to pro
create, fo1·getting the ancient morality; 
to eat, forgetting the better foods of 
others; to sleep; forgetti11g a!l, all, 
all-" 

it would've helped if she could sing. 
In self-defense, I reached into my 

pocket and pulled out the hand-sized 
metal package of the Listener's Digest. 

"Have you seen the latest ? "  I asked 
her. I shoved the plug�end into Nard's 
counter cigar lighter. The tiny nwtor 

whirled and the pictures sprang onto 
the wall and began to peel off smooth
ly as the sound came on. She clapped 
her hands . 

"vVhy that one isn't even out yet ! "  
she cried, recognizing the November 
issue from the Thanksgiving t:urkey on 
the cover. "You New Yorkers-you 
really live. Wait'll I tell the girls back 
in Iowa-" 

Then her mouth got big as the im� 
age of �o�1ents reader appeared and be-

gan tabulating the table of contents . 
"H d� " h d an �ome, s e murmure , squeez-
ing my hand. 

I flicked through the blur of color 
pictures to the story on Brambles 
South Dakota ; I suspected that it 
would please her. It seemed there was 
a bl ind dog in this small town that al
ways carried the black bag of the coun
try doctor in his teeth. Day or night 
rain or shine, out went the doctor and 
the dog with him carrying the heavy 
black bag. Then the old do·ctor died. A 
new doctor came to Brambles. B ut he 
smelled differently from the old doctor 
and the blind dog couldn't follow hi� 
at all. Seems that he always ended up 
at the wrong house with the doctor's 
heavy bag in his teeth and the doctor 
came to the right one without his black 
bag. Consternation I 

· "Until," said the low, trembly voice 
of our best sobsister, "the brave citi
zens of Brambles got together-and 
bought the nP.w doctor a bag of saw
dust shavings soaked in creosote . Ever 
a fter the blind dog could follow his 
doctor with the black bag in bis teeth, 
sweet and true." ' 

Up came the music, and the blonde 
sighed and dashed a tear from her eye. 
"Wonderful," she breathed. "Creosote ; 
Lord, that's wonderful ! "  She grinned 
at me happily, a tear running down 
her cheek, and I got a twinge thinking 
how little it takes to make some people 
happy. . 

I heard a wrong sound from the back .. 
Too many feet. I jerked alert and took 
off for the door, just as B!=tty Con
gress and one o f  her hoodlums came 
rushing out from the rear of the store. 
Her man had a gun. 

" Get him ! "  cried Betty, her thick 
glasses flashing in the colored gobs of 
light coming from the street. The man 
raced around the counter and right into 
the arms of the blonde. 

"Have you seen the November 
Listener's Digest!" cried the blonde. 
"I mean the creosote story-" 

There was a crash as she went down 
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with the man, and I didn't hear any 
more. I hit my aircar running, and 
dragged away just in time to sh�xe off 
the strong fingers of the determined 
female who tried to throw herself 
aboard my aircar. _ 

I headed up B roadway and out of  
town fast. I hated to leave Nard, but 
I couldn't help it ; all I could do was 
chaperone my payload of almost thir
ty-thousand dollars in books and hope 
for the best. Later I could make it uo 
to him . . • .  

BEECHER RILEY has one of the 
'finest mansions in Plain Folks, 

New York, a city of mansions. Once 
a month I report to him to see what 
drivel he especially wants for the mag
azine. Usually he only has some new 
article-announcer · that he's been en
tertaining to be hired for a couple of 
months. He claims that it really 
works, too. 

11Get a woman in a position like 
that,'2 he says, 11and you'll really find 
out if she has a sincere voice." 

It may be .so. I follow the old
fashioned morality myself; I wouldn't 
know. 

As usual for Saturday night he had 
a collection of New York characters 
wandering around his big house. "Got 
a great idea,". he said, slapping my 
shoulder and forcing a drink in my 
hand. "Come here;  I want you to meet 
somebody." 

He dragged me over to meet a pretty 
. girl with chestnut hair. She was a real 

beauty, with a clear skin and fancily
dressed in a velvet gown·. 

HMeet Doris Dixon " he said "Head ' . ' 
of the Anti-Book Squad, Happiness 
Police.�' 

She gave me a dazzling smile. With 
1 500 illegal copies of 'Pilgrim's Prog
ress' in my aircar outside, my own 
look was slightly stunned. 

"I 've heard much of you," breathed 
Doris, giving me the look that Happi
ness women do. 

"And I of you," I murmureq. 
".Not that his hands are clean," 

yipped B eecher in his jovial manner. 
His round face beamed. " George goes 
to bookbars all the time ." 

"I get to quite a few myself," mur
mured Doris, green eyes cold and 
cruel. 

"He's the boy to watch I "  cried 
Beecher. "Why I'll bet if you searched 
is ai rcar right this minute, you'd find 
a dozen illegal books." 

11Is that true ?''sh€ said grimly. My 
heart froze. 

"If I went in for illegal books," I 
parried , "I wouldn't bother with a 
dozen. I'd put fifteen hundred copies 
of 'Pilgrim's Progress' iri my aircar." 

They both laughed. "Let's see," said 
Doris, "that would get you about one 
hundred years in jail ." 

My laugh a t  this great joke didn't 
sound real. 

"I want you two to get together on 
an article for the March number," said 
Beecher. "It's a great idea, George. A 
story on Doris Dixon-'Smashing The 
High-School Book Peddlers' Ring ! '  17 

11Name the day," I said, starting to 
walk away. 

She grabbed my hand. t�Now," s'he 
said. 11Tonight. The old Congress 
mob is active again, and I'm going to 
be busy next week." 

"Get on it ,  George," ordered Beech
er, moving off; "we've got deadlines 
to think of." 

The girl led me to the door. She was 
the kind of woman that always knew 
what she wanted and did it. "We'll go 
to my apartment in town and hole up 
for the week-end, and do the article," 
she said. 

"Your husband mind?11 I gulped. 
·"Which one ? "  she asked absently. 

"I've been married four times." The 
cool, green eyes looked me over as if 
she were n1easuring my week-end 
powers. 

"I like- intellectual-looking boys," 
1he went on. (She was ten years 
younger than I ) .  "My father was one. 

We lived in poverty aU my life, and 
I hate intellectual habits, but I Jib 
their looks; figure that one." 
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"I'd rather not," I said;  "it isn't 
comfortable. " 

"Boy," she said sternly, "when I get 
going, comfort will be the farthest thing 
from your mind ! " 

At that moment I stumbled over a 
rock and let out a cry. (The events 
weren 't related. )  "Somebody is steal
ing my aircar ! "  The B etty Congress 
mob had tailed me all the way out. 
Now I could see her two hoodlums 
prying open the aircar door, while 
Betty stood there with a gun. She 
turned her head and I saw her thick 
glasses gleam in the moonlight. 

(',Intellectuals, by the Lord I "  
breathed Doris. I could 've sworn that 

SHE HAD my arm in a death-grip . there was no room between the· tight
� as we walked to the parking lot, fitting velvet dress and the suave body 
and I was trying to figure whether it to hide a gun, but Doris had one all 
would be worse to go to jail for a hun- right.  It was strapped just above her 
dred years or spend the week-end with knee where the dress flared. There 
this greedy fen1ale. Like all of the old- was a flash of silken leg and then 
fashioned kind, I like to do my own the air rocked with her exploding gun. 
chasing. ; Rrtty began shooting at the same time. 

�<We could get rid of the menace of It was a very unequal situation. 
reading in a few years if we could Doris dropped the two hoodlums with 
raise a generation who'd never seen a · two shots ·ant they folded : Betty, with 
book," she said. ''Books are the onlv her lousy vision, was shooting at a 
blot on world happiness ; that's why I tree off to our right. 
give myself to your magazine in spite Then it was woman against woman 
of m_v limited time." with Doris drawing a bead on Betty. 

ttOh, t don't know," I said . ait seems The gleaming glasses made a perfect 

to me-" target. 

aTl · 1 "  h fl h d ('Th ((Vvatch ! "  cried Dor1's. 11R1"ght be-1mgs . s e as .e at me. · e 
great semanticist dream. A word's no tween the eyes 1 "  

good unless it stands for a thing on the Betty was ineffectually spraying a 
non-verbal level. Our revered seman- hedge off to our left with her ill

ticists who began the Era of Happi- aimed shots . 

ness taught us that. They were right ! That was the moment that I stooped, 

No abstract ideas. Things you can feel , found the rock which I had stumbled 
touch, see, and smell-" over, and hit Doris smack on top of the 

Her lips brushed my ear in her rich, chestnut head. She . folded. 
fervor. I felt my knees tremble, be- Betty was out of bullets. I chased 
cause after all she was dressed in a her, but with her eyesight she walked 
velvet gown and she had it. right in the fish-pond. I brought her 

She swayed against me in the moon- back to my sleeping Venus, firmly 
light, wetting her lips. ((Come, let's holding her arm. 

� 

go sit in your aircar," she said. ((We ( (That," I said, pointing to Doris, 
can talk up the article I "  ( 'happens to be · Doris Dixon, of the 

I was stuck. If I balked, it was a Anti-Book Squad ; she almost shot 

violation of the new morality ; but if you between the eyes ." ' 

she saw that shipment- (11-I-,k.now," quavered Betty, bed-
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raggled and helpless, "I mean I know 
she would've killed me." 

"You've got � bit to learn about 
book-jacking," I said. 

"I'm sorry," said Betty, shudder
ing. 

People were beginning to pour out 
of the house. 

"Now we travel," I said, pulling 
her towards my aircar. 

WE WERE doing three-twenty on 
the way back to New York. 

· "How will you explain it?"  asked 
Betty. 

"You can do your · own explaining 
about your two bums," I said. "As for 
Doris, I'll tell her one of your gang 
slipped up behind us, let her have it ; 
and took off with you. I followed, but 
I lost you on the road." 

"I guess I've been a heel," she 
sighed. "But I promised father on his 
deathbed to keep the Congress tra
dition alive. Anc I didn't have any 
money ; that's why I wanted your 

"Forget it." 
She was sitting as far from me as 

she could in the front seat. "But....,
why did you save me?"  she insisted. 
"I mean-after the trouble I made." 

Through her glasses, the soft eyes 
were accusing. The mouth trembled a 
little. I knew what she was thinking. 
Now she would have to hide out, in 
some apartment-like mine. And un
der the new morality-she would be at 
my mercy. 

I grinned. "Sister," I said, "anytime 
I want a love-life I can walk down 
Madison Avenue. You and I are 
headed for jacksor1's bookbar. No man � 
or woman alive has ever read me down 
with a book. We're going to read and · 

read until one o f  us falls asleep and 
loses ; and it won't be me. That's why 
I saved you ! "  

She grinned. ·She took off her glass
es, leaned back her lovely head, and 
closed her nice, feminine eyes to re$t 
them for the coming ordeal. 

· 
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Wallace Baird 
Halleck 

herewith presents the as· 
tonishing facts in the case 
of a citizen who found out 

that he'd better 

· GO FAST ON INTE RPLAN E 
M CFEE AND Spike hissed surface, noting with ·approval how 

down the big four-lane high- Spike's springs cushioned him nicely as 
· way. McFee was full · of  youth they slammed into a sack o f  gravel, or 

and the devil. Spike, being a brand- rolled over a smoothing-board . 
new Cadillon Eight, was full of hi- The end o f  the rubble was marked 

·test Rocony. by a sign. McFee glanced at 
It was a week-day morning and the · the marker as he rolled past, then 

r<_Jads were clear. McFee had been step- shook his head and remarked "Huh?" 
ping it up to 65 and 70 without spot- just as if he were in the movies. He 
ting a state-trooper ; he was on the reversed and stopped before the sign, 
tail-end of last night's bust, and was which said : 
still feeling the wine. INTPL. HWY. 

Spike was a sweet car. His nose was CONN., US 
red and his fenders glossy ; .  the con- ROUTE- ONE 
cealed h eadlights lifted or vanished as That wasn't all it said, but that was 
one flicked a button on the dashboard. all McFee could _read. Because · the 
Speed? They had gone eighty for a rest of what it said-right below the 
couple o f  reckless minutes on a fine English-was in an alphabet he didn't 
straightaway, and the motor hadn't know,· stuff that looked like shorthand, 
even worked at it. but connected. Or like the peak-and-

He shot past a number o f  small valley_ code o f  the language-scrambling 
upstate towns j ust waking into life. machines. 
Hearing the clang o f  a school-bell he McFee shrugged and went on down 
slowed down cosiderably ; whatever his the Intpl. Hwy. Route One. It was 
other vices, McFee wasn 't a baby- completely deserted ; he had the only 
killer. The delights of the highway car on it. But the scenery was swell
were manifold ; it \Vas one of the the gi-een , rolling hills of New England , 

latest things laid on the map. The sheep here and there. He shot past 
turns were rough-surface concrete, another road-sign which said:  
gripp;ng the tires like chewing-gum. SPEED UP TO 65 :MPH 

There was a cut-off, and McFee and below it more of  the peak-and
took it in spite of the unfinished look valley talk. McFee obeyed, though 
of the road. There were hunks of con- · it was a novelty to find such a re
crete here and there ; some road-build- quest. It Il!ade sense, though. This was 
ing machinery, too-tractors and drags. a high-speed road if ever there was 

He eased his way along th,e lumpish one. For, after the speed-sign the 
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highway doubled, developed a parkway 
strip down the center and banked 
heavily on all turns. 

There were lots of turns. Some of 
them didn't make sense at all, being 
S-shaped when there wasn't any hill to 
avoid climbing b:Y the S. There were 
deliberately -constructed curving ramps, 
high piles of concrete. McFee was 
fighting the wheel, damning the wide 
play that the late model cars all had. 
Not that there was any danger ; the 
road was too scientifically constructed 
for that. But he had to keep his eyes 
well on the concrete and miss the 
s c enery. Out of the corner of his eye, 
he sensed that the country was chang
ing ever so slightly. The hills , were 
higher and more bare of foliage. Hell ! 
He couldn't be in the Green Mountains 
yet-could he? 

Another sign flashed by, then an
other in case he had missed the first. 
They said : 
SPEED UP TO EIGHTY-FIVE MPH 
and a third sign following simply add
ed 

PL'EASE 
They were all accompanied by the 

code , or whatever it was. He stepped 
down the gas to 8 5 ,  noticed how ridg
es of concrete had appeared in the road 
so as to guide his wheels alri1ost au
tomatically, needing his hand on the 
wheel only for the more d astic 
curves and turns. 

There were plenty of those , after a 
minute or two. · McFee found himself 
tearing througJ1 the most intricate, 
nerve-wracking series of twists he had 
ever encountered. It was like 200 
miles of clover-leaf intersections-at 
8 5  miles per ! 

Once, he was sure , he had looped 
the loop in dare-devil style . Several 
times he - had made flat 'circles in his 
own track, all on incredibly sharp 
banks. But he wasn't sure . All he 
could see was the onrushing flood of 
concrete spinning beneath his wheels. 

Twice there were tunnels to shoot 
through , lighted and banked , with sim
ple notices-in two alphabets, he pre
sumed-to KEEP SPEED. 

Alter .80 minutes o f  this insanity, 
there was the welcome sign:  

SLOW TO FIFTY MPH 
Only in this case, the peak-and-valley 
talk was above the English . He slowed 
to 50 and heaved a sign of relief. That 
Intpt Hwy .  had been a gas-cooker ! 

Concerning the scenery , he was in
terested, greatly in terested . The trees 
were nice , the grass was nice, every
thing was very n ice. Then what " the 
hell was wrong? 

He shrugged and lit a cigarette. He 
was-naturally-j umpy after all that 
driving. He remembered that he hadn't 
slept last night. 

S
PIKE APPROACHED an intersec

tion of three highways. McFee 
s topped . to study the markers . He was 
still on Intpl. Hwy.-again the peak-

. and-valley talk was above the English. 
The other roads were marked in p&v 
only. l\IcFee drove on, with a wor
ried thought to his gas-tank. There 
was a town ahead-gabled roofs, cha
let-like. There were advertising-signs 
on the road, with terse injunctions on 
them, all in peak-and-valley. 

McFee drove into a gas station , 
which carried the only English letter
ing he could see in the place. And 
scattered about the station were sigH{ 
in not only English and p&v, but 
three other alphabets, all unfamiliar. 

"Yus , sairrr ! " snapped an attendant 
at McFee, beginning to polish the 
windshield. He was tall and angular, 
wore a blue smock. 

"Fill · 'er up," said McFee faintly, 
glimpsing the attendant's face. His 
ears were iong and hairy ; his eyes 
were all pupi l ,  no white showing at all. 
And he didn't have individual teeth
j ust a white shell like a beak behind 
his lips, the way commercial-artists 
draw faces. As the attendant filled 
'er up, McFee noted a bushy tail pro4 
truding from beneath the blue smock. 

Joe paid him with a five dollar bill. 
The attendant, after referring to a lit
tle book , gave him a small pile of red 

·· and blue and green discs. As Joe took 
off the hand-brake he leaned in and 
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said : "Eet you weesh, .sairrr, you 
may obtain th_ee smash-fast dorn thee 
rrroad." He pointea to a brightly dec
orated� shop-front. "Therrr it speaks 
'Eengleesh good like me." 

. "Th�mks," said McFee. The attend
ant presented him, as i f  by after
thought, with a pamphlet in English 
and waved at him cheerily as he drove 
off  to the smash-fast shop. There was 
a sign in the window : "English Spok
en Here". It turned out to be a much 
superior variety to that o f  the attend
ant. 

A kind-faced person, who might pos
sibly have been female, seated him at 
a high table and assured him that 
she'd see he got real home cooking. 
:Thtieanwbile McFee, ignoring the curi
ous ones who were staring at him-

- Lord, be didn't blame L1em ! -took 
out the pamphlet he had been handed. 

The title page said : "Higl1way 
Guide for the Interplane Traveler.  
Published for the Convenience o f  Our 
Patrons by the Winged Wolf Petrol 
Co. English Edition Published for 
Distribution on Intpl. Hwy. Rout e  
One B etween Springfield-Earth-V I  and 
Valley Junction (Wiog-a-Wof) -Earth
V ( The Swoj ) ". 

McFee devoured the book. It 
proudly announced the completion of 
the latest "biplanar spanning section" 
o f  the Irrterplane Highway into 
Earth-VI. Earth V, o therwise known 

· as "The Swoj ", was where he was now. 
The peak-and-valley writing w a s  
Swojian, as were all these smocked 
and hairy people. 

He couldn't make much out of the 
technical details which the book of
fered in what it called "simplified, 
easily-understandable form for the 
layman's interest and amusement". It 
was mostly straight mathematics. The 
only intelligible part of the section 
was : "The reader will be interested to 
learn that the speed-torsion formulae 
are in the main products of Swojian 
science, though valuable data were col
lected by the Officials of Earth .. There 
was as well considerable collaboration 
between the Swoj and Earth-! ." 

More intelligible was the "Brief His-

tory . of the Interplane Highway". 
There at last McFee found the basis 
for the whole insane collusion against 
his peace of mind. There it was ex
plained that "Earth" consists of a 
large number of coexistant planes. 
Many years ago the first crossing had 
b_een made from Earth-I to Earth-VI.. 
Since then the highway had been made 
commercially practical and been ex
tended to link Earths II, III, IV and 
VII. -

"-and this new section, . due to 
open . April 1 5 , 1 9 5 3-" McFee 
gasped. He was three weeks ·early I 
He had gone through before-he read 
on "-will be an accomplished fact 
by the time you , vis.itor from Wiog-a
\Vof, read this . Secret negotiations 
with the government of the United 
States have been -nearly completed at 
this stage of  writing." 

McFee's smash-fast arrived in the 
hands of the amiable Swojiim whom 
he regarded with new interest as a 
potential neighbor. She served him 
bacon and eggs, explaining that · they 
had been raising chickens and hogs 
in anticipation of a flow of Wiog-a
Woffian tourists. English was being 
taught as a second language to the 
inhabitants of the border towns. 

He ate ravenously, then continued 
with the booklet. There was a scbed� 
ule of currencies, a digest of highway 
markers in Swoj �an, and an . official 
greeting from the Chamber of Com
merce of Tinkabog Continental Unit 
in the All-Swoj Federation. He was 
invited to enjoy himself, see the 
sights , report any discourtesies and 
gznerally to consider himself a public 
gue�t. 

1'\)�cFEE ROSE from the hefty 
1 i' ..ll. breakfast tickled pink at being 
the first American tourist to see the 
p:ace, thinking perhaps of writing arti
cles about it in the Haliburton man
ner : "Through the Swoj with Gun and 
Camera". ·"The Poetry of Swoj". 
"Swoj the Mysterious". Who knows? 
he reflected, slipping a notch on his 
belt. 

He inspected Spike, shooing away 
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the Swojian urchins who remarkably 
resembled puppies, and compared it 
with . the few other machines on the 
streets and doubted not that it was 
the best thing in sight. 

Driving off slowly, keeping to the 
Intpl. Hwy., he surveyed the scenery, 
noting that dogs were dressed in lit
tle jackets and that the principle 
livestock was a sort of de-horned goat 
that came in all sizes up to the gi
gantic. 

McFee passed a number of towns, 
small, rustic and prosperous. He fol
lowed the road-map in the brochure 
out of North-West Tinl,\.abog and 
thereafter wandered at will. The 
country was low and rolling, with oc
casional greyn hills ; there were purple 
mountains in the far distance. He 
passed several cars on the highway 
before coming into a big intersection, 
slowed down to read the lengthy sign
post. It informed him that to stay in 
the Swoj he must get off the Highway, 
as it continued into Earth-IV. 

What · the hell? He drove on into 
hillier cauntry; again the highway be
came high-speed and _the parkway ap
peared. There were no more English 
signs ; the speed-up marker was in 
Swojian and some other language that 
looked like a cross of braille and hen
tracks. · 

There was a repetition of the unholy 
loops, turns, twists, hilly dips, and the 
whole arsenal of the previous transi
tion into the Swoj. McFee bore it like 
a man and Spike took it in his stride. 

McFee slowed at last to find that 
Earth-IV wasn't as picturesquely old
word as Earth V. It was mostly sandy 
waste, with big gopher-holes to accent 
the monotony of the view. There were 
people popping out and into the holes 
every now and then ; McFee .couldn't 
get a straight look at them because of 
the reflected glare of  sun and sand. 
But there was a gas-station before one 
of the groups of gopher-holes. McFee 
sighted it far down the road - and 
pulled in. 

The station man looked like a liz
ard with a coolie hat. But his tail was 

rat-like rather than scaly, aad he had 
rodent's whiskers. And his smile 
seemed a little forced. 

McFee tried English, getting no
where ;  finally he pantomimed filling 
a gas-tank and got the response. He 
held out a fistful of Swojian coins 
after the cap was back on; the sta
tion man took a discriminating as
sortment and sped him on his way. 

He couldn't read any of the signs, 
and there was damned- little scenery 
to inspect. But it was plain where he 
was going when the Swojian disap· 
peared from the markers to be replaced 
by strings o f  circles of, different sizes. 

McFee speeded up. Signs flashed 
past, one of them, big and blackly 
printed, in Swojian. He marvelled, and 
as the car plunged into a tunnel took 
out his handbook, turned to the sec· 
tion on highway signs. , 

Leafing through them, paying little 
attention to the driving, he murmured : 
"Ah-looks like it-" and turned for , 
the translation Gn the next page: 

- BRIDGE OUT 

THERE WAS a shattering crash : 
McFee plunged down, far down, 

conscious of bodily and mental agony, 
feeling the 'steering-wheel come loose 
and come off in his hand while h� 
wrestled with it. It was like a skid but 
many times worse. The lights of the 
tunnel had gone out for him ; he won
dered if his eyes had been crushed. 

No, not that, for patches of road
way were . falling up past him; he saw 
that plainly. For a moment he hung 
suspended in mid-air, then dropped 
heavily to the ground. Spike fell be
side him at a few yards distance a 
moment later with a ponderous 
crunching noise, then · exploded into 
flames as McFee scrambled for shelter 
beside a railway trestle's big girders. 

Sadly he considered while the car 
burned into embers. The girders shook 
in his hand as a train passed overhead. 
He looked around for markers ; he had 
fallen into some damned gully or 
other ; cars were whizzing past on a hill 
road half up the side. He mournfu1ly 

[Tum To Page 126] 
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A Department For The Science Fictionist 

by Robert A. Madle-

SCIENCE FICTION F ANDOM 

S
CIENCE fiction is distinct in th�t 

it possesses the most loyal, vo
ciferous, and enthusiastic reading au
dience of any type of literature. These · 

readers write letters to the discussion 
columns ; sometimes maintain massive 
collection s ;  correspond with one an
ther ; publish their own magazines ; 
and travel vast distances to attend 
conventions. Just what, one might 
ask , brought all this about? 

When Hugo Gernsback published 
A mazing Stories in 1926  he inaugurat
ed a "Discussions" column. The read
ers who wrote letters to this depart
ment soon started to correspond 
amongst themselves, and this corres
pondence resulted in the formation o f  
science and science fiction discussion 
clubs. The earliest of these were the 
International Scientific Association 
and the Scienceers, both of which were 
organized in 1929 .  Several other or
ganizations were formed and out of 
these early clubs came the first fan 
magazines : Cosmology, The Time 
Traveler, and Science Fiction Digest. 
However, the formation of the Science 
Fiction League by Hugo Gemsback in 
April, 1 934 did more to bring forth a 
unified fan-group than all previous 

organi21ations combined. Wonder Sto
ries was the voice of the SFL, and 
fans joined by the hundreds. 

In �936 the first inter-city fan 
meeting was held in Philadelphia and 
at t�is gathering were laid plans for 
a World Science Fiction Convention 
to be held in New York City in July, 
1939.  This one materialized, and was 
followed by international affairs in 
Chicago; Denver, Los Angeles, Phila
delphia, Toronto, Cincinnati, Port
land, New Orleans, and Chicago 
(again ) .  This latter affair attracted 
over 1000 attendees and was the 
greatest of them all. The next con
vention will be held in , Philadelphia 
this year (Labor Day weekend ) and 
the readers of this department will be 
kept posted on all of the up-to-the
minute and behind-the-scenes news. 

At any rate, science fiction fandom 
is a force which must be -recognized. 
And it is being recognized more and 
more. Why is this ? The answer is sim
ple :  the science fiction fans have tak
en over the field itself--many o f - the 
editors and writers of today were the 
£ans of yesterday ! 

For those interested in the back
grpund and history of the science fic
tion fan movement we strongly rec
ommend "The Immortal Storm" by 

105 
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Sam Moskowitz, published by Henry 
Burwell, Jr., 459 Sterling Street, NE, 
Atlanta, Georgia. 

MR. SCIE NCB FICTION 

WE BELIEVE the first time the 
· 

name- of Forrest T. Ackerman 
appeared in print was in 1929  issue 
of Wonder Stories Quarterly in which 
Forrie said ,  "Although I am only 
t\ve-lve years old . . .  " From that time 
until the present the name of Forrest · 

]. Ackerman has been synonymous 
with science fiction and science fic
tion fanclom. 

4e (or 4SJ ) as he is  known to his 
incalculable scientifictional friends 

with success until 1 949, it was 
through no fault of Forrie's. In 1951, 

. fearinrs that the campaign to import 
Walt Willlis from Ireland to Chicago 
for the lOth Anniversary Science Fic
tion Convention woud be unsuccess
ful, he personally offered to pay the 
entire cost himself !  The success of 
Shelb} Vick's campaign did not 
diminish �his gigantic gesture. Fur
thermore, du ring the war, .Ackerman 
spent hundreds of dollars sending 
books and magazines to England and 
is part ially responsible for the conti
nuance of the English fan field during 
that bleak period. 

It must be mentioned that this is 
not to be misconstrued as a descrip
tion o f  the average stfan. There is 
only one Ackerman ; there never was 
any other like him. And it is firmly 
believed that there never will be an
other. He is, in reality, "Mr. Science 
Fiction." 

• 

· and admirers , has devoted his entire 
life to the propagation of science fie- . 
tion : he is a fan foremost, but has 
also written, edited , and published 
professionally. At the present time he 
derives his livelihood from stf, in 
that he is an agent for writers and a 
bookseller. (He decided that the atom 
bomb might fail and, after the war. SCIENCE FICTION SPOTLIGHT 

resigned his position in ·order to de·· 
vote the remaining years of his life to From the World of B-ooks : Read-
the literature he loves . )  ers o f  Dynamic will b e  interested to 

To attempt to describe in a few learn that its versatile editor, Robert 
words, the impact Ackerman has made W. Lowndes , has sold "Mystery of 
upon the fie)d of  science fiction would the Third Mine" to John C. Winston . 
be ludicrous. This tall, . handsome, It is a juvenile, and is scheduled for 
blond Californian was on the editori- April release . . . . L. Sprague de 
al staffs o f  the first fan magazines, Camp has just completed the rough 
The Time T1·avele1' and Science Fiction draft of his "History of Science Fie
Digest in the early thirties ; he was in- tion" ( it includes a long chapter on 
strumental in organizing the Los An- fandom )  for Hermitage Hvuse . . . .  
geles Sdence Fantasy Society in 1934 Darrell C. Richardson and Oswald 
( the oldest fan organization in the Train are collaborating on a biogra
world) ; he possesses what is probably phy of  Edgar Rice Burroughs . . . .  
the most ready complete collection o f  Tom Clareson, Vice-Chairm�n of the 
scientifiction extant ; and his knowl- 1 1 th World Science Fiction Conven
eclge of the field is incontestable. _ tioh, v1rill complete his dissertation 
Furthermore, Ackerman is a true phil- for the degree o f  Doctor o f  Philoso
anthropist : he has donated money to phy in June. It will be titled , "The 
innumerable fan publications ; he con- Impact of Science on Literature," and 
ceived the Big Pond Fund which was the Oxford University Press is inter
to bring Ted Carnell, of England, to ested . . . . John V. Baltadonis, the 
the Philcon ( the 194 7 World Conven- "Paul of the fan artists" during the 
tion) . Although this plan did not meet 30's, returns to science fiction illus-
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trating with the dust-wrapper of  the 
next Prime Pres� release, "Alien 
Flesh" by Seabury Quinn . . . .  Pock
et Books : Bantam Books has reprint
ed Aldous Huxley's utopian classic,. 
"Brave New World"-and "Space on 
My Ha11ds", Fredric Brown's collec
tion, originally published by Shasta 
Publishers. New release from Lion 
Books is Jerry Sohl's · "The Hap
loids", a reprint of the Rinehart edi
tion. And, in case you haven't - heard, 
Signet has published !'The Puppet 
Masters" by Robert A. Heinlein in 
a 2 5¢ edition, and Pocket Books has 
com:e out with a quarter edition of 
Raymond J. Healy's anthology of  
previously unpublished stories, ''New 
Tales of Space and Time". 

The 1 1th World Science Fiction 
Convention : The latest news from the 
Convention bigwigs is that Willy Ley, 
probably science · fiction's biggest 
name as far as the general publir: is 
concerned, has been selected as guest 
of honor . . . . Robert Bloch and Isaac 
Aismov will be the MC's, . one at the 
banquet, and the other during the en
tertainment session . . . . Dave Ham
mond, who edited the first Conven
tion Progress Report, suddenly en
tered the Air Force. His job has been 
placed in the capable hands of one 

· of scierice fiction's brightest new 
stars, Alan E. Nourse . . . .  Tom Clare
son . has accepted a foreign . teaching 
position, but will return to the USA 
this summer to resume his duties as 
Vice-Chairman of the Convention . . . .  
Celebrities who have expressed inten
tions of attending reads like a "Who's 
Who of Science Fiction" : E. E.  
( "Skylark") Smith, George 0. Smith, 

· . Ralph Milne Farley, L. Sprague de 
Camp, Groff Conklin, W. Lawrence 
Hamling, Robert W. -Lowndes, Bea 
Mahaffey, Lester del Rey-just to 
mention a few. If you haven't already 
joined, send your dollar bill to : Mem
bership Committee, 1 1th World S-F 
Convention, Box 2 0 1 9, Philadelphia 3,  
Pa. You will receive a membership 
card plus all progress reports and ad
vance information. Also, the �ember-

ship card will be your ticket to the 
best time o f  your life l 

News and Views: Fantasy Maga
zine, Lester del Rey's latest, was to be 
called Fantasy Unlimited. We think 
the latter a better title . . . .  Fantasy 
Magazine, incidentally, was the title 
of science fiction's greatest fan maga
zine, originally know� as Science Fic
tion Digest . . . .  Fred Pohl's Astonish
ing Stories, published in the early 40's, 
was to be titled Incredible Stories. 
This title has still to be used . . .  Re
member Robert Fuqua who, along 
with Julian Krupa, illustrated most of 
the issues of Amazing Stories during 
the late · 30's after Raymond A. Palm
er became editor? His name is reaily 
Joe W. Tillotson, and _is stil1 illustrat
ing for Palmer (Other Worlds ) . . . . 
An interesting duplication of titles oc
curred when Paul Anderson appeared 
in February's Science Fiction Quarter
ly with "The Green Thumb" and L. 
Sprague de Camp and Fletcher Pratt 
were represented in the February 
Magazine of Fantasy and Science Fic
tion with a story of the same t i t 1 e. 
Both, curiously enough, were listed 
first on the contents page. This is prob� 
ably the first simultaneous duplication, 
but certainly not the first duplication 
per se. For instance, "Faster than 
Light" has been used four times . . . .  E. 
Everett Evans, the " Grand Old Man" 
of fandom and late-life pro-success ,  
and Thelma D. Ham m ( who has so1rl t o  
F &SF, If and Imagination)  were mar• 
ried Friday, February 13 th.  Forrie !\ck
Robert Keith Murphy, promising 
erman and wife W edayne attended . . .  
young stf artist, whose work has ap
peared in Fantasy Book and the Mexi
can science fietion magazine, Los Cuen
tos Fantasticos, passed away last De
cember. I-fe was only 2 5 .  His son, mid
dle-named for Forrest J. Ackerman 
( Michael Forrest) was, by an amazing 
coincidence, born on Forrie's 36th 
birthday, 24 November ' 5 2 .  Ackerman, 
incidentally, is scheduled to do the 
book reviews for a brand-new maga
zine which hasn't even been named yet. 
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It will be edited by a famous science 
fiction fan. 

The Scientijilms: Edward G. Rob
inson, Jr. and Charles Chaplin, Jr. 
will appear in "Space Girls" which 
takes place in the year 6842 . This 
will l:)e an Albert Zugsmith produc
tion . . . .  Bernard Girard and Richard 
Dorso have purchased "Robots Tell 
No Tales" and are trying to get 
Cary Grant for the starring role . . .  
"Donovan's Brain" will soon be pro
duced by Allan Dowling Produc
tions (an independent outfit) . Curt 
S,iodmak, who wrote the novel, has also 
done the screen play . . . .  From Aubrey 
Wisberg and Jack Pollexfen (also in
dependent) will come "The N eand
erthal Man," which is about a scien
tist who, through the injection of a 
serum, devolutionizes himself and be� 
comes a caveman , , , . Lippert Pro
ductions ("Rocketship X-M") are now 
shooting "Project X,'' a film of an ad
vanced civilization living under
seas . . . . Republic has commenced 
filming "Commando Cody, Sky Mar
sershal of the Universe," a space opera 

. serial. Originally this was planned for 
video consumption, but Republic made 
a quick change of plans . . . .. We might 
mention that Universal-International 
are now at work on "Abbott ·and Cos
tello Meet Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." 
Boris Karl off will be co-starred . . . .  
Going the rounds now is "Captive 
Women," originally called, "3000 
A. D.," an RKO production. It tells 
of the Mutates ·(descendants. of those 
who have been disfigured l;>y atomic 
blasts) and the Norms (Normals) a 
thousand years from now. The Mu
tates, incidentally, are the heroes. 

The Stf. Fan World : In addition to 
the annual world convention 1953 will 
present quite a few smaller regional 
conferences. The annual Disclave, 
sponsored by the Washington Science 
Fiction Society, will be held in Wash-

� ington, D.  C., at the Hotel Statler, 
, March 22nd, commencing at one 
P. M . . . .  The Fantasy Veterans As
sociation will hold their third annual 

conference at Werdermann) Hall, 3rd 
Averiue at · 1 6th Street, NYC, on 
April 19th . . . . Then in May will be 
held the Indian Lakes Conference, In
dian Lakes, Ohio. Communicate with 
Dr. C. L. Barrett, 1 19 S. Madriver, 
Bellefontaine, Ohio, for details . . Fans 
and readers will enjoy all of these con- · 
ferences as they are always well 
planned, and always a:ttended by auth
ors and editors . . . . Lyle Kessler. 
2450 76th Avenue, Philadelphia Pa. , 
has published the first issue of Fan 
Warp, a mimeographed magazine. 
Featured are Robert Bloch, Basil 
Wells, David H. Keller, and others. 
2 0¢ will get you a copy . . . . An excel
lent amateur publication (professional 
in content and makeup) is Fantastic 
Worlds, published by Edward W. Lud
wig,. 1 942 Telegraph Avenue, Stockton, 
California. The current issue features 
stories by · Kris Neville and Wilson 
Tucker, along with an excellent bio
graphical sketch, "The Ackerman 
Story," by Sam Sackett. This one's 
well worth a quarter . . . .  Note : We 
would like to be placed on the mailing 
lists of those fan publications we do 
not receive. Address them to. Robert 
A. Madle, 1 3 6 6  E .  Columbia Avenue, , 
Philadelphia 2 5, Pa. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO IN 
SCIENCE FICTION 

• 

AS ONE SURVEYED the field of  
science fiction in May, 1933 it 

appeared ble�k indeed, Astounding 
Stories had, after four · bi-monthly 
issues, ceased publication altogether 
with the March issue. The disappear
ance o f  Claytdn Magazines took with 
it A stounding's companion magazine, 
Strange Stories. Wonder Stories Quar
terly, after reducing its price from 50¢ 
and its number of pages from 144 to 96 
with the Fall, 1 93 2 issue, was discon
tinued with the Winter, 1933 issue. 
Amazing Stories Quarterly was now 
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appearing semi-annually and its demise 
was a foregone conclusion. The econ
omic collapse had, in deed, taken its toll. 
As the scie_nce-fiction enthusiast viewed 
this debacle, he could not help but 
wonder if science fiction, as a field o f  
magazine literature, was nothing but an 
idealistic experiment of Hugo Gems
back and his contemporaries-an ex
periment which was do6med, 

Despite the apparent paucity of sci
e�ce fiction exactly" twenty years ago, 
we shall have sufficient material to dis
cuss, inasmuch as Dynamic Science 
Fiction is a bi-monthly and the May 
and June issues of the various publica
tions will be considered. 

The May issue of Wonder Stories 
contained the usual 96 pages, 8% '' by 
1 1". The ever-present Frank R. Paul 
painted the cover for Clark Ashton 
Smith's, "The Visitors from Mlok." 
The cover was not one of Paul's best, 
and Smith 's story was only fairly 
good. Leslie F. Stone appeared with 
" Gulliver, 3000 A_. D./' a so-so inter
planetaryarn ; Job n Beynon Harris 
(John Wyndham , as he js known to
day) had an interesting short anti-war 
story which is quite apropos today , 
"The Third Vibrator" ; and Ecimond 
Hamilton was represented with "The 
Island of Unreason," the plot of which 
was comparatively original at the time, 
but has certainly been worked over 
since then . Also present were Laurence 
lVlannh1g with the third in the "·Man 
Who Awoke" series, "The - City of 

· Sleep," a tale of Norman Winters' 
awakening in � 1 5 ,000 A .  D., and the 

· strange inhabitants who place them
selves in permanent sleep an d live the 
life · thev desire. -:"..lso in this is�ue was 
the sec�nd in the series of "The Re
volt of th Sci entists,'' "The Great Oll 
War," by Nathan Schachn er. Technoc-

. racy was the craze in 1 9.3 3 ,  and 
Schachner has the sci entists of the 
world banding together to bring about 

_ a better and more equitable social 
order. Both of these series were very · 
popular at the tim,e, and can still be 
reread without much difficulty. "The 
Moon Doom" ( Part 3 )  by Wesley P. 

Baird and "Men Without Sleep" by 
Edwin Bruell rounded out the issue. 
The former was a four,part serial, each 
installment after the first written by a 
reader. It is not remembered as a 
classic. "The Reader Speaks" featured 
D. D. Sharp, Jack Darro-vv , William S. 
Sykora, and Forrest ]. Ackerman . ' The 
entire issue, a fine one indeed, vvas il
lustrated by Paul. 

The May, 1 93 3  issu� o f  A mazing 
Stories ( which contained the same 
number and size pages as · Wonder ) 
sported a symbolic cover by A. Sig
mon<:! which, in retrosp::ct, was quite 
good, but which, at the time, did not 
appeal to the readers. Sigmond, in
cidentally, painted the covers for seven 
consecutive issues o f  A mazing (Jan
uary-July 1 933 ) .  These symbolic, im
pressionistic covers were probably the 
most unusual to be used by a science 
fiction publication . There isn 't a well
remembered story in this issue : in 
reality, 1 933 was just about the poorest 
in the history of Amazing Stories. A. 
Hyatt Verrill appeared with "The 
Death Drum ," which was typical 
"South American Indian Verrill", but 
not as good as usual ; Neil R. Jones 
" :Martian and Troglodyte" is one o f  
Jane's forgotten stories i n  which the 
l\Iartians visit prehistoric e:�rth ; Ed
win K. Sloat's interstellar short story, 
"The Three Suns of Ev," was fair in 
1 93 3 .  Other so-so shorts by P. Schuy
ler Miller, Jerry Benedict, and _George 
R. Pearce were published, along with a 
reprint by ( o f  all people) Edward Ev
erett Hale, ''The Good Natured Pen
dulum." Readers represented in "Dis
cussions" ·were John \V. Campbell, Jr. ,  
Clifton Amsbury who said , "The first 
printed issue of Cosmology ( organ of 
)SA) should be out soon . There will be 
an article by Willy Ley in it"; John 
D . Clark, Julius Schwartz, and Olon F .  
Wiggins. Leo Morey d i d  all of the il
lustrations. 

Wonder Stories · for Jtme, 1933 fea
tured an excellent lunarsi::ene cover by 
Paul, illustrating "Captive of the 
Crater, " a neat little yan'i by D .  D.  
Sharp. Gernsback. who had published 
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translations (usually by Fletcher 
Pratt) of numerous foreign. scientific
tion novels, exhumed a mediocre story 

· from France, '.'The Radio Terror," by 
'Eugene Thebault, the i�itial . i�stall
ment of which appeared m. this Issue. 
Festus Pragnell made his second ap
pearance in ·Wonder with "Men of the 
D ark Comet" and Eando Binder had 
"Murder on the Asteroid," both of 
which are still quite readable. "The 
Final Triumph," the last of the " Re
volt of the Scientists" series, by 
Nathan Schachner, had the Techno
crats finally taking over all of indus
try. The fourth in, "The Man Who 
Awoke" series, "The Individualists," 
told of  Norman Winters' awakening 
in the vear 2 0 000-and the complete 
anarchy he e�countered.  This , s�ri�s 
was the sensation of 1 933,  and It IS 
remembered by oldtimers with found
ness and nostalgia. Clinton Fiske 
brought ''The Moon Doom" to its 
conclusion, Forrest J. Ackerman was 
conspicuous by his absence from 
"The Reader Speaks," but "good old" 
Jack Darrow was present. The ma
jority of the book reviews dealt with 
Technocracy. Paul, of course, illus
trated the entire magazine. 

A mazing Stories for June utilized 
, A. Sigmond's impressionistic talents

perhaps his best thus far-on the cov

er. Charles R. Tanner's "Tumit�ak in 
Shawm " one of the best stones of 
1933 �as featured. This was a se-' 

1 "T 't quel to the extremely popu ar um1 -
hak of the Corridors," which had ap
peared in the January, 1932  isst;e. A�
mirers of this series had to watt until 
the November, 1 94 1  issue of Super 
Science Stories to read the final story 
in the series, "Tumithak of the Tow
ers of Fire." John Russel Fearn, later 
to become one of the mightiest of the 
"thought-variant" era, was represent� 
ed by installment one of ' 'The Intel� 
ligence Gigantic," his first serial. �his 
was rather good for a 1933 Amazmg. 
Bob Olson appeared with · "The Crime 
Crw�her" and Wm. Russell Moore 
with "Warriors of Zantos." Neither 
storv i.11 rPmf"mhP.rPcl tocla.v. An inter-

esting "Discussions" column complet� 
ed the issue. As usual, Morey was the 
sole interior artist. 

The Spring-Summer 1 93 3  A maz� 
ing Stories Quarterly ( 144 large-size 
pages for 50¢) featured one of Stan
ton A. Coblentz's greatest satirical 
novels, "The Man from Tomorrow." 
In reality, this turned out to be the 
Quarterly's swan-song for only two 
more issues were to appear-and both 
contained nothing but reJ?rints. Bruce 
and G. C. Wallis offered a fairly good 
inter-stellar novelette, "The Mother 
World." Other stories were "Celestial 
Pioneers," a tale of colonization of  
Mars, and "The Valley of the Blind," 

a lost tribe story, by Abner ]. Gelula·. 
The cover was painted by Sigmond , 

and all interiors were the work of Leo 
Morey. 

The fan press included but one mag
azine, Science Fiction . Digest�the 

· greatest fanzine ot them all ! The May 
issue "contained 1 8  large-size pages 
(printed) and featured an interview 
with Arthur J. Burks, Julius Schwartz 
and Mort Weisinger wrote news and 
gossip columns ; Forrest ]. Ackerman 
wrote about "The Scientifilms" ; there 
were numerous departments of interest 
to the science fiction collector. A reg· 
ular feature of SFC was "Spilling the 
Atoms" with Rap. You can read this 
column today : merely turn to any edi
torial in Other Worlds. A feature of 
the June issue of SFC was a short 
story, "Escape from Anarctica," by 
Ackerman ; an interview with T. 
O 'Connor Sloane ; and the various col· 
umn by Weisinger, Schwartz, and 
Rap. This issue contained the first in
stallment of science fiction's first bur
lesque, "Alicia in Blunderland," by 
Nihil ( P. Schuyler Miller) .  Nilhil's 
humor appeared for many issues, and 
ran the gamut of the entire science fic
tion field. "Cosmos" was announced 
as starting in the July issue. 

Until the August issue' of Dy .. . 

namic-clear ether ! " 

• • 
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he lives, and he puts out a fine yarn in 
response--your own "Lemmings" Is a good 
example-but far more often, the writer 
has to strain like mad to get the scene in 
at all, and he is likely to resort to such 
stratagems as reducing the cover-painting 
to a picture hanging on the wall inside the 
story (as with one Judith Merril stor�) , 
or to a dream (as with one George 0. Sm1th 
story) , and then writing the rest of the 
story about something else entirely. I would 
guess that eight out of ten of YOUl' cover
stories have been pure hackwork, and some 
of it mighty clumsy hackwork at that. 

Just why is it advantageous for you to 
work this way? Wouldn't it be possible to 
get one issue ahead on covers, so that, for 
the succeeding issue you could hand the 
artist a story and say, "Pick a scene from 
this for the next cover" ?  ( I'll bet the covers 
would be better that way, too; science
fiction illustrators seem to have little im
agination when it comes to details, and 
usually are helped by what the writer has 
to say about the circumstances of a scene.)  
This way, you could pick the best story 

.you have on hand, or at least the second
best, for the cover scene. Is there some 
technical reason which would prevent this? 

Book reviews : yes. 
Fan-magazine reviews : no. I gather you 

have no idea what you'd be letting yourself 
in for. There are a few quite good fan 
magazines today, but they are pretty much 
buried in the load of crud the fans turn 
out. You'd be swamped, and would lose 
valuable time rendering opinions on publi
cations that mostly are beneath your no
tice. 

A "personals" column : by which is meant 
what? An agony column, as in SRL? No, a 
thousand times Nyet l Non ! Nein ! Ne l Keep 
that kind of· thing for the love-pulps. 

Cartoons : no. You're quite right ; they're 
11eldom funny, usually painful. 

Credit-lines for illustrators : Yes, that 
seems only fair. 

Spot pictures : If they weren't all so 
awful, I'd be neutral. As it is, I'd say keep 
the illustrated numerals for chapter-heads, 
and drop the others. This should save you 
some space for an added department or 
two (see below.) 

Baclfground on authors : Yes, but I'd 
recommend a departure from the usual coy 
capsule autobiogs. Why not do it the way 
the little magazines do : '-'CHARLES DYE, 
a New Yorker, is author of a novel, 'P:·is
oner in the Skull', and has been appearmg 
in science-fiction magazines with increasing 
fretiuency over the past two years." Some-

The Lobby 
(continued from page 1 1) 

times y_ou may have to run on as long as 
two sentences, but the whole roster for a 
given issue could probably be covered in 
�alf a page this way. In short, tell the 
reader the most importa11t thing, which is 
your author's previous achievement (and 
sometimes, if it is especially interesting or 
germane, his occupation. )  Incidentally, 
using this system means that you need 
never leave out an author for want of in
formation from him, or from his agent; In 
cases of such silence, you could alway& 
resort to Donald Day's Index. 

Things to come : Yes, as regularly as pos
sible--but don't in God'!! name give away 
plots in advance I 

Plugging Futu1·e and Science Fiction Q;�arterly : Those who proposed your drop
ning this evidently are ignorant of certain 
facts of life in the publishing business. Let 
me put it this way : I have no objection to 
house ads. 

"Gossip" department : See above, under 
"Personals". No, Nein, Nyet . . . etc. 

Stay away from dianetics, tape-recordin
ti
g 

clubs, and other cults. Interesting as sue 
things may be to some people, they are 
strictly · side-issues for - a science-fictlon 
magazine. 

Incidentally, I cannot imagine why any
one would have difficulty in understanding 
the equation quoted on page 124 of th� 
March issue. No operations are involved 
but substituting numbers for the symbols, 
and then multiplying and dividing as in
dicated. Why must you assume automatical
ly that none of your readers have been 
through first year high school, just be
cause a small minority is too lazy to recall 
its elementary algebra ? I'd say, let your 
article-writers use equations whenever they 
seem to be called for, subJect only to the 
restriction that they not go in for the cal
culi, or other disciplines known only to a 
email gToup of college graduates. 

As for the stories, I enclose the coupon. 
On the black side of the ledger, the Judd 
story is the best piece by far that I've seen 
from this collaboration ; it is really a fine 
job. 

-JarrUJs Bli<Jh 

Neither of the two stories you men
tion were written to order to fit the 
cover ; both were adapted after the 
fact. As I admit, in the May Future, 
the present system has its disadvan
tages; but nearly all instances are onet 
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in which I fell down somewhere along 
the line. On the positive side, such sto
ries as my own "The Lemmings"-or, 
to hit nearer to home, Jones' "Dooms
day's Color-Press" ; your own "Testa
ment of Andr-os", and (if you find you 
like them) Vance's "Ecological On
slaught" and Dick's "The World She 
Wanted"-most likely wouldn't have 
been written without the particular 
stimulus of the cover-assignment. The·· 
oretically, we could work still another 
issue ahead on covers (as it stands, 
we're so far ahead of the calendar on. 

· covers that it's literally June in Janu
ary)-but in practice, I've only been 
able to do it once. See the editorial in 
Future for more discussion on this 
point. 

True, I haven't time to pore over 
fan-magazines ; I'm trying Cal Beck 
on it in Science Fiction Quarterly, and 
will call for another vote on it before 
deciding whether or not to continue. 

Gawdhelpusall, Jim-have I been 
giving plots away in prevue-blurbs? 
No editor thin'ks he does, but I know 
that some have done so. 

• 

FROM THE FAN-VETS 
Dear Mr. Lowndes : 

First allow me to congratulate you on the 
news about Dynamic Science Fiction, going 

Paul to do a cover now and. then ; and I'd 
like to see him inside also. He is one of the 
few s-f artists that can make any picture 
just "smell" of science-fiction. 
. I'd like to announce to yourreaders that 
The FANTASY VETERANS ASSOCIA
TION is holding their "Third Annual Fanvet Convention" on Sunday, April 19, 1953, 
at Warsermann's Hall, 3rd Ave. at East 
16th Street, New York Cit.y, N. Y. Doors 
open at 12 noon, program starts at 1PM 
sharp. We expect a large crowd there, with 
such s-f editors as yours€lf, Sam Mines, 
Leo Margulies, and Sam Merwin ; and 
artists and authors of the field. Many 
speeches will be made, of interest to ail 
readers of science fiction·. This will all be 
capped by a giant auction, where covers 
and interior originals will .be put on the 
block. We also have many rare items, for 
auction. 

The reason for this convention is to col
lect, through the auction, funds to be used 
by The Veterans Association to pay the 
postage on packages of pro mags mailed 
to the boys in the US Armed Forces over
seas. Remember ther, are no newsstands 
in Korea ; this organization acts as their 
newsstands. , 

Come to the convention ; have a good 
time ; bid at the auction, and thus help that 
lonely reader in some hill in Korea get his 
s-f mag to read. If, by the way, you are 
not a collector and usually throw away 

. your s-f mag after you finish reading it ; 
�DON'T D O  IT : Mail it to the Fan-Vets, 

and they will mail it to some reader over-
seas. ' 

For more information write to Ray Van 
Houten, 127-Spring Street, Paterson , 3, 
;New Jersey. 

Hoping to see you at the Convention, 
April 19th, 

-James V. Taurasi, 
Secretary, Fan-Vets, 137-03 32nd Avenue, 
Fhtshing 34, New YorT� 

bi-monthly. This is great ; I sincerely hope Donations of magazines and postage •. that the · next great news will be that either 
this, or your older publication, Future Sci- particularly the latter, are always ir:t 
ence Fiction, will go monthly. I'm also order for the Fan-Vets. Anyone who happy to hear that trimmed edges are com- · 1 · f' ing. Dressing up a. mag always helps, but enJoys fo lowing any SCience- lction 
the best-printed magazine in the business magazine can appreciate what it's like 
will not sell if the stories are not of the to be completely out /of touch with best. I'v.e found the stories in �yo.ur three 
magazines to be very readable ; no classics, one's favorite entertainment-reading, 
but good entertainment. _ and how welcome your old copies will 

As to the question of a fan-mag review be to some lad or lass in uniform over column, by all means let's have one. The · 

fan field can always use another good fan- somewhere. 
review column. We, as publishers of Fan
tasy-Times for 12 years_, have found these 
t·eview columns a great help to build up 
our circulation. Without them, the fan press 
would be where they were some 15 years 
a�o, with a top circulation of about a 100. 
GlVe us a fan-mag review column by all 
means. 

Your covers on the 1st two issue of Dy
namic Science Fiction have · been very at
tractive, but for me I'd like none other than . 
the "dean of s-f illustrator", Frank R.  

• 

CAVIL TO ANDERSON 
Dear Mr. Lowndes : 

Not a bad book. However, I wish to demur 
against the Anderson article, "The Einstein 
Rocket", in your December issue. I do not 
conceive of human intelligence as being 
ought but a very simple thing. The best 
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it is capable of is a simple arranging Qf 
concepts. Indeed, the greater a man's intel
ligence, the greater his ability to reduce a 
problem to simplicity.· Whenever some big
dome begins to make his  explanations com
plex, I find that he is deluding. himself ; 
ttnd usually his delusion stems from his ap
plying to his terms meanings which are 
peculiar to his own mind. It is hard, of 
course, for the ass• to discern this pecu
liarism within himself. And thus it is with · 
the bigdomes who spout nonsense about 
Einsteinian theory. Mind you, Einsteh1's 
math m�y · be okay, but the verbalizations of 
it are sheer gibberish, chockfull of the most 
childish mess of a prio1·i assumptions_ that 
ever a scientist-lover perpetrated upon the 
unthinking public. 

-� s for the math it-self, and assumptions 
based upon it : any system of math is a 
closed system, &.nd therefore limited in its 

, possible application. It is a stupid error to 
treat the "findings" o:f a mathematical 
flystem as though they were the final ,  ir
refutable law of the universe. The univ-erse 
does not function according to Einstein's 
mathematics. It was in good worldng order 
before· Einstein was born, an.d it will still be 
functioning when Einstein and all his tribe 
are one with the dodo. Einstein's math is, 
:rather, a · descriptive system, in Einstein's 
tertns, of the workings of the universe ns 
Einstein sees it. And his math is the thing 
that is limited, not the capacities of the 
universe. 

The analogy is interesting in itself. 

"Law" is simply �a written codification of 
the sociological standards of a given cul
ture. In any given social situation, no mat
ter what, a socielogical standard will pre
eiseiy "fit" that situation. But the written 

· law, the codification, cannot cover all -vari-
ants in sociological situations -(which is 
why we are forever gettin� new Jaws

. 
�o 

close the inevitable gap ) .  Inaeed, the codifi
cation can never p?"ec-iseltJ cover any situa

.tion, since all situations are variable, while 
the code itself is rigid. For example : a 
justice of the peace marries a couple before 
his permit is in effect. Ten years later, the 
error is discovered . The couple have lived 
happily in wedlock all this time. The cou
ple, according to the cultural standards of 
themselves ·and their community are mar
ried. According to. the codification of cul
tural standards called "t..l-Je law", the people 
are not married. This, merely means, that 
their particular situation is not specifically 
covered by a written law. It is a variable, 
ou�dde the rigid system. 

Personally, I despise all lawyers for their 
stuv;d inability to grasp the fact that the 
cultural and sociological standards of the 
community are the basic factor, not .the 
legal codification, which is necessarily both 
secondary and limited. 

And the same goes for systems of mathe
matics ; they are always secondary and 
limited. And so is the head of any jackass 
who s.sserts that a thing "has been mathe
matically proved to be impossible". 

So please, lay off the verbalizations of 
Einstein's math. It is a confounded irrita-

tion to an intelligent person, meaning me. 
By the by, who is Silas McKinley, and 

what are his theories, ot.her than the "weap
ons-effect-upon-society", as indicated in "I 
Am Tomorrow" ? 

-

-H. Maxwell, 
354 West 56th Street, New York 19, N.Y • . .  , 

You'll see an article on McKinley, · 

"Get Thee B ehind · :Me, Clio ! " , by 
Lester del Rey, in the current-May, 
1953-issue of Future Science Fiction. 
I haye a feeling that some readers will 
want to argue with you on your main 
issue. 

e 

STARTLING-ER-DYN AMIC 
INNOVATION 

Dear Bob : 
I was surprised and pleased to get the 

unexpected news from .Timmy Taurasi's 
F'antasy-Times that Puttt?'e and Dynamic 
are to have trimmed edges. Just between 
yoo.1 and me, I hardly expected you to make 
t.his move, despite the current trend away 
from the pulp format for s-f mags. How
ever, you've made the move, and it was 
startling enough to bring me (temporarily) 
out of a two--year retirement from: letter
hacking. I hope that among your planned 
improvements will be use of better paper, 
too ; might as well offer fine artwork to go 
with a fine magazine. 

The second issue of Dynamic, I thought, 
was considerably better than the first. 
Maybe it was the outstanding and unclut
tered Luros cover which put in me in the 
pmpel' mood for your mag-while the hor
ror perpetrated on the cover of your first 
n::u.nuer was enough to sour me on the whole 
affair. I'm sincerely glad that you've re
alized it's not necessary to list your whole 
contents-page on the .cover, but now there's 
one other nuisance : not counting the log·o, 

· a•1d the name of the lead story, you have 
no less than six gimmicks of various sorts 
disfigming your cover. 

I don't suppose there's any way to dis� 
pose of the cover date or the price ; and the 
A N C  slogan seems to be required, as does 
the Double-Action design. But certainly you 
don't need to give the number of pages on 
both cover and spine, and the line about 
all stories being new is reasonably super
fluous. I imagine th:1t your new page-size 
will be somewhat smaller ; so if you con
tinue to use that monstrous logo ,and sJl 
these slogans, the effect on the picture it
gelf will be something other than good. 

As for the logo : it's not exactly original, 
you ·know, having been used with some 
variations on the early SFQ-and further
more, it's quite unsightly. My own idea 
would be to have the present lettering for 
"Dynamic" retained as it is, but to have 
the words "science fiction" in considerably 
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fjtnaller type and in one line-preferably, 
. all in lower case. But then again, the read
ers have had so much to say in the run
ning of your magazines to date that it 
might be too much . to expect all these im
provements all at once. 

Your stories were a mixed bag, this 
time. I suppose the best was the Judd 
novelet, though it showed considerably less 
polish than that duo's previous two works. 
Both "Mars Child" and "Gunner Cade" re
lied fairly heavily on plain old melodrama ; 
but in both cases it was so skillfully con
cealed by fine writing that it didn't show. 
"Sea-Change" is not quite as carefully 
done, and a bit of the framework shows. 
I liked it, though, except for the last page : 
Judd did not build up any sexual interest 
for Miss Vanderpoel (in fact, the constant 
use of the "Miss" is enough to set up a firm 
picture of a confirmed spinster) and sud
denly to have the romance finish is a bit 
too much. 

The "Bachelor's Friend", by the way, is 
a particulaHy ingenious gimmick. I im
agine I'd be a quick customer for such a 
device. (Any inventors listening?) 

"Secret Invasion"-ah, Bob, how nice ! 
Evil old treeli�e Martians plotting to take 
over the Earth ! I can only assume this was 
an accident that won't happen again. But 
the pic for the story was fine, a thoroughly 
gruesome affair which I'd love to hang 
among the ]\inlays and other things on my 
wall-in fact, it's the prime reason for my 
writing this letter ! 

Incidentally, I wish someone would ana
lyze the semantics wherewith you call a 
20-page yarn a "feature novelet" and a 
35-page story a "novella." I realize that 
there's very little meaning to these words 
any more-especially since, around 1950, 
you were printing yarns shorter than eith
er and calling them novels. But I wish 
there would be just a little consistency in 
the use of all these words. ( And what does 
"full-length novel" mean, incidentally? 
"Book-length," yes, but "full" ? It just has 
no meaning, when you look at it closely. ) 

The short stories were odd. I didn't even 
bother reading the Loomis, because by 
accident I read the last page first, and de
cided not to bother with the rest. I liked 
the Blish, though it's hardly the usual stuff 
one finds. The Clark and Hernh,uter, too, 
were both odd pieces : Clarke's was, it 
seems, one of the old-time stories, and I 
have a hunch it's not going to go over too 
well in your finaJ ratings. But I'd pick it 
for second place in the issue, just the same. 
I didn't read the Dye story, and found 
Hernhuter tough going-mostly because of 
that accursed present-tense narration, which 
is even more distracting than the second
person style .used by Britain's HJCampbell. 

It's a bold editor who'd print material 
like the Gunn article in a pulp magazine 
designed for commercial success ; but you've 
been doing just that for several years and 
rate hosannahs for it. 'None of this was 
particularly new to me, but I imagine it 
will be to a good number of your reader-

ship. Unfortunately, it was bollixed UJ.' by a 
number , of typos-of which 'irreverant 
pragmatism' is the least-and also a couple 
of factual errors. (L wonder how Viking 
will. feel when they find out they've been 
labelled a "publisher of pocket reprints.") 
And John Campbell will doubtlessly be hor
rified to learn, in footnote 21, that his pet 
has been sold to Ned Pines' chain of pulps. 
The error here, you'll note, is  caused by 
your extra footnote 23, which made royal 
confusion all down the line for some unin
formed readers, I'll bet. 

But despite that it was a fine article ; 
a good issue ; and I'm looking forward to 
that trimmed-edge format keenly, After a 
couple of years of, liking the Lowndes mags 
despite their format, I'll now be in the 
position of liking both the mags and their 
format, as well as '

the editor. (By the 
way;_no mention is made about a similar 
improvement for SFQ. I'd hazard a guess 
that perhaps the third mag is acting as a 
control on the experiment, and I'd hazard 
a. further guess that when you see the ef
fect on circulation that trimming the edges 
has, SFQ will follow the rest of the family 
prestissimamente ! See if I'm wrong.) 

-Bob Silverberg, 
760 Montgome1·y St., 
Brooklyn 13, N. Y. 

My · face is as red as some of our 
former backgt_ounds over the mix-up 
on.. Gunn's footnotes ; oddly enough , 
only two others seemed to notice it. 
We're acknowledging the error in this 
issue, at the conclusion of the article. 

Friend, I 'm with you heartily in hop
ing that the August Science Fiction 
Quarterly wilL have trimmed edges ; 
the move is one that the top brass 
here wanted to make when the maga
zines first returned , back in 1 9 .SO, but 
technical facilities were lacking at the 
time. 

I'll see what can be done about your . 
complaint about the size of the logo
you haven't been the only one, which 
helps-but doubt that we can do any
thing about some of the othf:r things, 
which are company policy. 

· 
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I 've been trying to get some sort of 
fairly reasonable and consistent system 
for labelling a story ."x:J.ove1et", "novel
la",  or "novel " ;  see editorial comments 
at head of this department. 

• 

CORRECTION SUSTAINED 

Dear Bob Lowndes : 
No. 2 of Dyna?nic hit my newsstand 

here and I'm all primed for comments and 
criticisms. Let's l ightly hit · the artwork. 
The cover was an improvement. I've never 
been .too keen on your artwork, but I did 
like the cover. And I'm one guy who likes 
the little spot illos that are sprinkled 
through your mags, even if they are of 
naked girls mostly ( Or maybe because 
they are ) .  I do think you should vary 
them a bit, however ; right now we see the 
same ones, issue after issue after issue. 

You made a slight error in giving the 
address for the 1953 Convention in Phila
delphia. It's quite right that you can g·et 
lots of info, etc. by writing to Tom Clare
son at his address ; but the official ad
dress is Box 2019, Philadelphia 3, ·Pa. I t  
really doesn't matter. It's just that w e  like 
things to be consistent about the whole 
deal. QX? 

Now for the high and low of the issue. 
I really enjoyed the science fiction arti
cle ; I hope you continue the series until 
you publish Gunn's entire book. It is real
ly great to see an article on science fiction 
by someone who reads and knows science
fiction ; this is ·almost a novelty. For that 
reason, and because it struck an especially 
responsive chord in me, I want to rate 
that article in top place for the issue ! 

The low for the issue is what Hernhuter 
wrote. I thought it was an awfully poor 
choice to tell the story in the present 
tense. It is all right when used sparingly 
or correctly ( as per Damon 'Runyon ) , but 
to use it without having it at all connected 
with building up suspense : it's · out/ Rea
son is simple. Historic present can build 
up a lot of suspense, but this story built 
up to nothing. It was dull, shoddy, and 
purely amateur. From first to last there 
wasn't a grain of conflict. Reading it was 
one-fortunately short-drudge. That sto
ry may be Hernhuter's "first", · but if he 
writes them like that, I hope it is al:::o hir; 
"last". I shou ld talk. 

-Da�·e Hammond, 
806 Oak St., 
Rwt'nemede, N.J. 

Frankly, I differ : liking consistency 
in a story, I felt that the present-tense 
should be consistent throughout the 
Hernhuter story-since it started that 
way-and made it so when the tale 

was edited. In this instance, we can 
both win, in a way ; you'll note that 
some other readers thought as little of 
"World of Ice" as you did-while still 
others thought highly of it, as I did. 
As Mr. Luros (who appreciates the 
praise on his cover) says : That's why 
they print menus. 

PROBABLE REACTIONS 
Dea.r· Mr. Lowndes : 

The way you ·ask for letters on your new 
baby must mean you want them, so here are 
a few somewhat less than world-shattering 
comments on No. 2 issue of Dynamic Sci
ence J.�ir.tion. 

The story that intrigued me most, left 
me thin�ing-and incidentally, unsatisfied 
-was Jarres Blish's "Turn Of A Century". 
It works my imagination overtime wonder
ing just how the devil it did turn out. I 
was ten years old at the turn of the last 
c�ntnry-too young to take cognizance of 
any sc1·ewball movements expecting the end 
of the world then-if indeed there were any. 
In 1900, our little personal world was, Ol· 
so it  seemed, so inherently stable that the 
ordinary man never dreamed but what it 

· would go on like this forever. 
In 1914 I had become the mother of two 

g.irls, and acquired another girl before the 
war was over. My husband, being an officer 
in World War I, was transferred to one 
camp after another before being sent over
sea3 ; and I went along, trying to make 
som'Ol sort of stable life fo"r the kids, but 
without much success. After his return, 
my only boy was born, and I hoped to be 
able to settle down and give them that 
fee i : ng of security I had as a child. Not 

, mu�h luck-the years were hectic ; ...morals 
dete�-iorated ; there seemed to �evelop a 
what-the-hell, here-today-and-gone-tomor
row attitude all over the country. Prohibi
tion t.md.ermined the respect for law and 
ord;:; r ;  and law-breaking seemed the smart 
and sophisticated thing to do. 

The depression plunged everyone deeper 
into the sense of futility. In spite of the 
pump priming, and artificial shot-in-the
ann a new party gave the country, people 
still seemed as if poised on the brink of 
catastrophe-a feeling which deepened 
after the second war and is almost uni
versal now. People speak of good times 
ahead, but cross their fingers at the same 
time and rap on wood. I know scarcely. 
anyone who dares i:nake plans for the fu
ture, without qualifying it by "unless". 
Hardy souls carry on as if · everything 
would be all righ t ;  and they are the lucky 
ones. O.r perhaps it is that one cannot keep 
keyed up to a sense of disaster without be
coming numb, refusing to look the omens 
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and portents i n  the face, and living from 
one day to the next without thought -of 
tomorrow. I doubt very much if news of a 
doomsday would stir anything but mild 
curiosity-people have lived under the wing 
of doom too long. 

The reader of science fiction is used to 
the idea of catastrophe. He has been in
doctrinated by such stories as Latham's'
"N-Day" ; Wylie's ''Blunde�-" ; Bradbury's 
"Million Year Picnic", Heinlein's terrific 
"Year Of The Jackpot", and others which 
I can't recall offhand ;  and the s-f fan will 
be able to face chaos with no surprise-
! won 't say with no fear, because we all 
fear, · underneath. 

What I am trying to get at, in my senile, 
rambling way, is th11.t Blish has depicted 
very realistically the most probable reac
tion of the man on the street to any herald
ed doomsday. 

Doomsday, if predicted for tomorrow, 
would become a featured radio snd TV 
spectacle-like the last Bomb tests in this 
country. We would be spectators to the 
last, derisive of the few who m.ade serious 
preparations for their translation to an
other dimension. 'rhe dull and sordid 
amours of some second�hand movie actress 

' would stir up lots more excitement in the 
public mind ! 

Next in interest to ·me was James Gunn's 
article, "Philosophy Of Science Fiction". 
I would like to add an observation of my 
own-a sort of sub-classification I have 
observed in the late stories. These can usual
ly be divided into the type written from 
the intellect alone, by a sort of mathematic
al and mechanical formula ;  and those writ
ten from the heart, with a deep feeling for 
the soul of a struggling and stumbling hu
manity. There are a number of authors who 
exemplify the first type ; as for the sec
ond, I can point o:1t Eric Frank Russell 
as typical of this genre. Especially in his 
later stories -"Dear Devil", in Other 
W01·lds, and that heart-breaking \H Am 
Nobody" in a recent Astound-ing. I have 
never read a bad story by Russell, and 
most of his are outstanding. I buy .any 
magazine if I see a Russell story in it. 

Kubilius has taken that worn old theme 
of · an invasion from lVIars and given it 
new and strange garments. I find t-his 
story immensely interesting; and it satis
fies a long and sneaking desire of mine 
that some day-just once---the earth man, 
the cock of the universe, would not in
evitably come out on top !  Kubilius ar
ranges this neatly, without leaving a som· 
taste as an aftermath. :-

"Vlorid Of Ice" is a good "first''. The 
kid has an unbounded im::>-gination, and a 
good descrjptive "picture-making" facility ; 
and he comes in at the end with some nice 
sneaky satire. I am particularly pleased 
with this story, because I have known the 
author since he · was a fledgling fan of 
fourteen ; and I am surprised and delightEd 
that he has come so far in so few years. 
I think he will he one of .t.g_e coming crop. 

Best letter-hut make 'em shorter, please 
(I should take my own advice) -best letter, 
I repeat, is from Vernon McCain. 

As a snapper, may I add that some of 
your best science fiction and outright fan
tasy is not mentioned in the contents page 
-I find it in the advertisements ! 

Yours in a spirit of good clean fun, and 
happy New Year to you-may ye be in 
heaven half-an-hour before the devil finds 
out you're dead I 

-Rory Faulkner, 
164 Geneva Place, 
Covina, California 

You .seem to be one of the few who 
caught the actual feeling and meaning 
of the B lish short-short .story. · It left 
you unsatisfied, you say : that was in
tentional ; the object of the story was 
to make the reader feel, and leave him 
thinking-not to o ffer a pat solution . 
Actua11y, "Turn of the Century" w�s 
written some years ago, aimed at the 
quality market ; I still think that their 
loss was my gain ! 

It's gratifying to find that some 
tales, of which readers on the whole 
thought far less than your editor, have 
been eagerly seized upon by antholo
gists. For example, H. B .  Fyfe's "Af
terthought", which appears in Judy 
Merril's volume, "Beyond Human 
Ken " ;  · Stuart Friedman's "Beautiful, 
Beauti ful, Beautiful", which August 
Derleth requested for his "Worlds of 
Tomorrow" ; and ·ward Moore's "We, 
the People", which K�n Crossen to9k 
for "Future Tense". (Although the 
latter story, was liked by a sizeable 
fraction . )  

IRRITATION REQUESTED 

Dear Editor Low11 des : 
Your editorials have at last forced me 

to commit the final atrodty, a fan letter. 
The time was when I could work up a suit
able rage upm1 opening one of your maga
zines ; you usually raked a horny, call?used 

thumb across at .least one of my pet 1deas, 
the1:eby touching off a gale of wrath both 
wonderful and awesome to behold. Lately 
however, 1 find · myself tolerating, or even 
-agreeing with your vie_wpoint-a state of 
affairs not to be borne without a struggle. 
From ibe facts before me, I can only con
clude that either you have evolved into a 
being of greater knowledge and understand• 
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ing, thus more closely approaching my own 
state of perfection ; or, you have been 
speaking or writing words of golden truth 
all the while and I have just lately cracked 
the shell of immaturity enough to recognize 
the fact. Naturally I prefer the former so
lution and refuse to consider the Ia tter ; 
but the present · circumstances leave me 
completely lost and bewildered and I heart
ily request- that you make a greater effort 
to offend me in future issues. 

The story preference rating is enclosed 
separately, but I'd like to grade the letters 
at greater length, so here goes. Give Fred 
Goetr No. 1 because he is presenting a 
wort,�while idea. From my own experience 
in wiresponding over the past two years 
I can assure all owners of wire or tape 
recordings that if they aren't getting in on 
TAPE-RESPONDENTS, INTERN ATION
AL, they're missing a good time, because 
there is no more interesting or entertain
ing way of building new and valuable 
friendships. Curtis Janke can pick 2, not 
because I agree· with all his statements, 
but I do feel that there is a place in Dy
namic for a column dealing with Dianetics 
and Scientology. As Curtis explains, there 
are no publicatins extant that deal with 
these subjects without bias. Either the 
writers are fanatically blinded by the glory 
of the cult and its founder, or they are pre
pared to do violence to anyone who dares 
suggest that Dianetics may contain some 
value ; and there seems to be no middle 
ground. This condition makes it impossible 
to get a true picture of Dianetics or Scien
tology and I really believe that you would 
be doing a service, and that enough of your 
readers would approve a column of this 

. sort to make it pay off for your magazine. 
I'<;! suggest turning it over to Blish; let 
him do a short article in each issue, and 
cap it with a couple of letters from readers 
who have had actual experience with some 
phase of the subject. I, for one, will pledge 
my subscription starting the issue that you 
institute a column of this type. Leo Louis 
Martello gets third choice because I want 
to ask a favor of him-besides the boy 
wrote a good letter. · 

As to the rest of the magazine, keep the 
ar�i�le feature-it's usually more enter
tammg than · some of the stories. Throw out 
the idea of fanzine reviews, and-this is 
pure heresy-do as your conscience dictates 
about the covers. I don't care what you 
wrap the magazine, just so there is meat 
inside. That's about all the instructions I 
can thil}k of on how to �un your mar,azine ; 
so you JUst keep on publishing and I ll keep 
on buying and being entertained in my own 
smalJ way. 

-Chuck Jesse, 
Rt. 1, Box 268, 
Miles City, Montana 

There's a third possibility, Chuck ; 
. 

could be that, since I haven't had time 
to write the kind of editorials I'd like 

to-the kind which rake horny, cal
loused thumbs across someone's pet 
ideas, and stirs up thought-I 've just 
managed to avoid subjects where "di
vergence from your own opinion would 
really irritate you. It's easy to be 
tolerant on points where one doesn't 
greatly care. 

Thus far, requests for a department 
on scientology have been few, while 
objections to the idea have been many 
-and not all on the grounds that the 
objectors were opposed to Scientology; 
many agreed with my personal opin
ion that this wasn't an appropriate 
place for such discussion. ( However, 
I repeat : my own opinion won't stand 
in the wav if I can be satisfied that 
such a department is really wanted. )  

• 

ARTICLES APPROVED 

Dear Bob : . 
Starting off with a wry comment, I no

tice Luros did the March cover of Dynmmc. · 
I suppose letters have poured in by the 
thousands now, commenting on the condi
tion of the two bipeds in the piCture. Did 
you know that it was supposed to be cold 
enough to freeze ammonia out there on 
Uranus, C�..nd there they are with bare 
hands ! ( Tell him to read the story once in 
a while, eh ?) · 

I must admit I don't like your policy of 
apologies for everything that comes up, 
Bob. Take the question of credit-lines for 
the illustrators : don't say anything about 
it when four or five letters come in plead
ing for thell'} ; just adci them the next ish. 
No.. apologies, either; we know you're doing ·. 
a great job. 

In regards letters to the editor, I have a 
few suggestions I'd like to let you know. 
It would be ·a great deal better if, at the 
end of a long-winded letter, you'd make a 
paragraph of mixed wit (not necessarily 
corny) and · information . . .  not a column 
and a half of unadulterated straight and 
narrow comment. Print another letter in
stead. 

To continue, that question on your Reck
oning sheet was a bit unfair. I mean the 
one about "would you prefer to see more 
but shorter letters in The Lobby?". In fact 
it was so unfair to limit that to a yes or 
no that I am here writing this letter. 

As a rule, I. don't like exceptionally-long 
letters, but i t's hard to tell when you have 
them in regular print. It would be a great 
boon to the letter-column if you could down 
the type t<1 half again as small size. An· 
swers to the letters could be either in italicl 
or bold type, perhaps both. 
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Another hint I'd like to pass on to you 
is concerning tbe shape of the letters on 
the page. It would look a lot neater if you'd 
get them on a whole page of two columns, 
three or four pages in length. (I know; 
ads. But can't you do something ?) 

The letters themselves are a different 
matter. Personally, I prefer a short and to 
the point letter, with no al;Jstract ramblings ; 
but then, one of the best letters I read this 
issue was two columns in length. Since 
we're not there to judge for ourselves on 
which letters should see print, it's up to 
you as edit'or to pick the best-not just the 
short, not just the long, but the best. If a 
letter's interesting, print it ! And don't cut 

· a p aragraph out of an otherwise good let
ter. Letter-writers don't l ilie it. Judge the 
letters on the whole, not on parts, but some
times parts help to make the letter readable 
on the wl1ole, bringing up the average. 
Don't worry ! If you're picking them wrong, 
we'll tell ya. ( Oh, that's what you're wor
ried about ! ? )  

The build-up of "Sea-Change" didn't pan 
out. I like<'! and enjoyed Kubilius' "Secret 
Invasion" a great deal better. The charac
terization was fair, but it was the idea that 
pulled the story thru. Combined with the 
good characte rization of "Sea. Change", It 
would have been pretty near a classic. 

If "The Philosophy Of Science-Fiction" 
is the kind of articles you're going to be 
handing out . . . you can be_ sure this reader 
will keep liking them. I don't !mow if Gunn 
said all there can be said about stj, but if 
he hasn't; bring it on. 

By the way, how did "Turn Of A Cen
tury" slip in under the electric photo-beam ?  
New Year's spirit, or something? No plot, 
no characterization, no story ! 

But that remark above, which incidentally 
I condemned with a big blue X (I had a pen) ,  was the only deterrent to an other
wise good issue or Dynamic. Keep up the 
good stories, and please get a cover-artist 
who can draw more than two bipeds and a 
red plant (rather - sickly-looking, too) at 
the same time, 

Re. the letter situation again, I put in 
my plug for Alice Bullock, Fred Christoff, 
and Jack Gatto. Are you going to enlarge 
the letter-section some more, Bob? .'Twould 
be better, you know. Also, kick out the 
writers who dote on abstract scientific dis
cussions, and all editors who· try to show 
their gTay matter by keeping· on a par with 
�� . 

And talking about the letter section . , , if you're going to give free illos to the first 
and best three letter-writers, you'll have to 
print three letters . . . 

-Joe Keogh, 63 Glemidge Ave., 
St. Catharines, Ontario, Canada 

Okay-so I won't . apologize for not 
noticing that the story-which was 
written around the cover-ignored the 

fact that the two people are bare· 
handed. Even though I instructed the 
author to account for everything in the 
cover, and not to let anything go by as 
"artistic license". It was a boner, but 
I'm not apologizing, see-this is a free 
country, and everyone has a right to 
err! 

G 

BIOLOGICALLY SPEAKING 

Dear RWL : 
From the wilds of Houston's s.f. bohe

mia, I'm writing both p1·aise and critich:m. 

A very good issue was the March issue 
(although it seemed a bit odd coming out 
in January-but who am I to complai n ? )  

Cyril Judd's story "Sea-Change" was 
good, quite good, and I enjoyed it even 
more since I could understand some . of his 
'lifting' from conten�pofary USA in supply
ing his heroine's religious background
since I take it he was patterning the follow
ers of the "Ma'di" upon the Baha'is-a 
group- which has gained a following both 
among American Negroes and caucasians, 
despite its Perso-Arabic origin. 

And too, the title was poetic and apt. 
F1·om one of the songs withh Shakespeare'• 
"Tempest". All in all ,  it was a ve1·y fine 
s �ory. 

However, there was one particular story 
which fell way, way down on basic biology 
(-pure and simple biology-) . This was 

the story " Secret Invasion" by Walter 
Kubilius. Since when have racial charac
teristics been passed on by anything else 
but the genes and chromozones of the re
productive system? A transplanted brain is  
just a transplanted brain. A "Galani" 
brain in a human body would not mean that 
the children produced by that person there
after would be any different than if the 
change had never taken place. Not unless 
there has been some very neat juggling 
around with the organs of reproduction, 
too, and I do not 1·ecall that being part of 
the 'process'. Perhaps Kubilius was pre
supposing the Soviet biologist Lysenko had 
the right idea, and that Mendel was . all 
wet. However, the slip of biology was pos
sibly merely a momentary lapse to make a 
good story. Trouble is', too many of us 
readers had to take biology in high school 
and college really to enjoy a story that 
gets too much out of line. 

The l'emainder of , the issue was good, 
but not on the level of the "Sea Change". 

-Edwa1·d F. Lacy Ill, 
6923 Schley St., 
Houston, Texas 

The noted authority, John Van · 
Praag, tells us that it has been long 
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observed that when a mare has long 
been mated with a given stalhon, and 
then switches to another stallion, the 
get from the second will bear many of 
the characteristics of the first, even 
though he ain't the poppa. 

Checking into the graveyard files on 
the case, we fincl the author Kubllius 
omitted a number of details of Galant 
operations in consideration of the fact 
that Dynamic is subject to postal regu
lations. 

And finally, it's possible that the 
author took some liberties for the sake 
of the story. 

ONE MAN'S OPINIONS 

. Dear Sir : 
One man's opinions are of small signifi· 

cance to an editor1 Still, I like to express 

them . The March 1953 Dynamic is the first 
I have seen of this magazine. 

Your reply to Mr. Gatto in re Ray �raq
bury interested me, as well as your edltOl'l· 
al. I have been reading science fiction for 
five or ten· years. I have never yet read one 
written by Ray B. that was even worth 
t·eading at all. Some of them are morbid 
and, therefore, worse than uninteresting. 

No doubt, Bradbury has written some� 
thing, somewhere, that was very fine. I 
sure never came across that kind, as, per
haps, Mr. Gatto has. Or else Mr. Gatto 
likes what I dislike. 

It's funny how an author gets a name 
for being good, and then so many editors 
will print anything that he writes-no mat· 
ter how awful it is. L. Sprague de Camp, 
Lester del Rey, and Ray Bradbury, for in
stance. 

So I am inclined to believe that Dynamio 
will be a very good magazine ; its editor is 
not entirely taken in by the reputation a 
writer may have, but, instead, has an 
opinion of his own, based upon what is 
written. 

We do not hate anyone, as you say, let 
alone Mr. Ray B., bti.t I hate or dislike all 
I have .read of his writings. Let me cite one [Tmn Page] 
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D"\.'N A�llC Science Fiction 

example. In the Myste1·ious Tmvele1• Mys
tery Reader No. 5, there are twelve stories, 
detective-type, and none of them could be 
counted excellent. But of all of these, very_ 
ordinary, stories, one by RB is the worst, 
for my money. 

-

Could Mr. Gatto call this story, "The 
Crowd", even passably fair? If · so, we 
differ. 

S. F. Ca1·ey, 
45 West 57th Street, 

. c/o National Tmvel Club, NY.C 

I think it's quite obvious that Mr. 
Gatto's and your opinions as to what 
is good and what is not differ widely ; 
and, as our art director ( who's quite 
impressed with the Bradbury stories 
he has readr says : That's why they 
print menus. In the case of "The 
Crowd", I'm afraid I'll have to switch 
sides for the nonce, and say without 
hesitation that I liked i t ;  in fact, I 
have very little against Bradbury?s 
weird and fantasy tales, many of which 
have struck me as being quite powerful 
and all well-done-despite a cavil here 
and there. It's the science-fiction 
aspect of Mr. B .  which I can not ac
cept-and, in some cases, a number 
of these tales strike me as being ef
fective once it is clearly understood 
that they are not science-fiction. 

Aside to Mr. B . ,  if he's , reading this; 
and to the many thousands of readers 
who are enthusiastic about his ·stories : 
recall the wise words of Elbert Hub
bard ( that's Elbert Hubbard o f  East 
Aurora, not L. Ron Hubbard ) ,  "Every 
knock's a boost ! "  

So far as 'morbidity" in any kind of 
fiction goes, I think there's a valid 
place for it-as there's a valid place 
for any aspect of life, and what we 
consider "reaiity", in any form of art. 
You-and I refer to any of you wh<T 
are reading this, not just lVIr. Carey
have every right to dislike it, to con
sider it uninteresting per se ;  but if you 
want to reject it, you can reject it only 
for yourself. 

About this "name" business-well, 
there must be a reason when any I author gets a name for being good; 
sometimes the reason doesn't stand up 
too well-other times it turns out to be 

. a very good reason : the guy i� good. 
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That doesn't mean that you'll neces
sarily like his next story, or that I will, 
either. · 

• 

AND ANOTHER MAN'S 

Dear Mr. Lowndes : 
I like Dynamic Science Fiction magazine. 

,/.. blunt statement, but anyway, I like it af! 
I said before. 

Why are some of the fans crabbing about 
your cover? I can't find mueh wrong -with 
'em. Maybe I'm blind, but I just can't 
find anything wrong with them. Your cover 
this time is just plumb good. 

About your articles : I liked Mr. Gunn's 
article. I think that you should eontinue 
these articles, but don't get so darn tech
nical about it. 

I also think you should keep the letters 
short, so you can get more of them in. I 
agree with Mr. Gatto about Mr. Bradbury 
being a top science-fiction writer, 

-Irvin Norfleet, Jr., 
429 W. Essex, 
Kirkwood 22, Mo. 

It's always open season on covers, 
artists, stories, and anything else in 
the book. Maybe some of the fans fire 
at the covers because that's the first 
quarry they see, eh? 

• 

SOUND THE TRUMPETS 

Dear Mr. Lowndes : 
To say that the second issue of Dynamic 

was dynamic would be anticlimactic and 
merely sporadic. I couldn't help doing a 
fast double-take at the immeasurable im
provement in format from the point of 
Luros' fine cover, and his sensible usage 
of p roper color-tones (I believe this is your 
best cover to date) , to the excellent repro
duction of the interior, from the point of 
the correct amount of inking to perfect 
clarity of all insicie lettering . . . .  

I place Judd's "Sea-Change" at the bot
tom of this list, in rating the stories, al
though in all justice to the other fine sto
ries, the gap between· the last two titles 
and the Judd tale is so vast that a r;J.ting 
is hardly of any · value in this case. Actual
ly, the whole March issue totals out to six 
splendid selections and one dud; though in 
spite of the latter, the over-all average in 
my estimatiorl' makes this issue go quite far 
above the usual norm. I would also like to 
:state that of the six very good yarns, I 
think that anyone (and all) of them should 
make for some choice inclusions in future 

· [Tum Page) 
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To People 
·w11o want to write 
but can't get started 

Do you have that <:Qnstant urge to write but 
fear that a beginner hasn't a chance? Then 
listen to what the former editor of Liberty 
said on this subject : 
"There Is more room for newoomors In the wrltina flsld today 
than ever before. S&me of the areate&t of writing men and women 
have POited from the .scene. Who will tn!\e their pl2lCei? Fnme, 
rlchu and the happlne:�s of c.chlevement await the. new mtn and 

n of powor." 
Seils FErst Story 

at 60 
ustnce I am crowding threescore, 
my O"bjective �n taldng th� N .I. A... 
course wa! not to become a fl)rofe£ .. sional write.r. However, while still 
taking the course, I eent e._n nrtlcle 
to St. J oeeph Magazine. It was im
mediately acce-pted. Encouraged, I 
·wrote others. Our Navy n.cce.pted 
them "-nd asl:ed for more. All 
thank• to N.I.A."-A•J.bert M. Hin
man, 1937 Ea.st Silver l:ltreet, 
TucF.;on, .A rizoT!a. 

Writing ·Ap?ituc!e Test - FREE! 
THE Newspaper Institute of Am;,r!ca offers 11. FREE Writing Aptitude Test. Its object is to dis· 
cover new recruits for the army of men and 
women who add to their Income by fiction and article writing. The "\Vr1t!ng .Aptitude Test i s  a 
·simple but expert analysis of your latent ability, 
your powers of imagination, lo�ic, etc. Not all 
applicants pass this test. Those who do are qual
ified to take the famous N. I. A. course based on 
the practical training given by big metropol!tan 
dallies. . 
This is the New: York Copy Desk Method wh 1ch teaches you to write by writing. You develop your Individual style instead of t,·y lng to copy 
that of others . .Although you work at hom e, on 
your own time, you are constan!ly guided by . ex
perienced writers. You "cover ' actual ass1gn· 
ments such as metropolitan reporters get. It i� 
really fascinating work. Each weelr you see new 
progreflR. In a matter of months yo;1 can acquire 
tile coveted "professional" touch. rhen you are 
ready for marlret with greatlY Improved cbances 
ot making sales. 

Mall t·he Coupon NOW 
But the first step Is to take the FREE Writing 
Aptitude Test. It requires but a few minutes and 
costs nothing. So man the coupon now. Make the first move towards the most enjoyable and 
profitable occupation - writing for publication! 
Newspaper Institute of America, One Parlr Ave., New York 16, N. Y. (Founded 19:&5) 

� � g m � ! 

.(Licensed by State of New Yorlt) 

• n s • • • • • • • • � • � • • • � • • • • �  
N cw&paiJ<lr Institute Of America 
One l"a�k Ave., Kew Tark 16, N.Y. 

Send me without ccst or ohlib':J Uon, 
:your tree \Vriting Aptitude Test and further" In
fo-rmation abo�t writing fer pl·cfit. n 

� Mr. 
e Mrs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
� :Miss : Ad?r�s . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

I Clty • . . • • • .  , . • . .  , . . .  Zone . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . � �k:Il� corrcsvcudenee confidential. No �,�ru.etman wBl call on you. l 
� o Cbool: �re if Veteran. 31-H-663 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - · · · - �  ()opyrlg·bt 19�8 N&� ln!;¢itatte· of &nedca. 
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DYNAlliiC Seienee Fletion 

anthologies by some large publishing-house. 
I had a very rough time in deciding how 
to list them ; as far as I'm concerned, my 
listing is purely arbrtl·ary. Ah, yes, 'tis a 
good job when an editor is able to hit her 
on all six cylinders like that at a time ! 

As for articles, and other non-fictional 
content, as with some of the other readers, 
I go along on the premise that they can't 
logically be rated next to the stories. I 
think that if a rating of all non-fictional 
items should be made, it could be sum
marized at the end of the year. A list of all 
articles, and conelated matters of interest, 
could be attached on such an annual basis ; 
and readers need only refer to their memo
ries or to back issues for the voting pl'O· 
cess. However it _may be, I fear that the 
rating of steady departments, like letter
sections, book-reviews, or even editorials, et 
al., shouldn't be confused with the ratings 
of the rest of an issue. At the moment, I 
can't remember if departmental ratings 
have been used in unison with all other 
ratings in the past, and I know it isn't 
specifically done now ; just the same, each 
different category of material used should 
be broken down and separated from the 
rest, as much as possible--especially in the 
future, since you'll continue running vari
ous articles of interest:. To me, it seems . to 
the only way to get a better overall idea of �11 material used is by, as I said, breaking 
1t down in a separate bracket per each 
category, as much as possible. 

As for James Gunn's article, there was 
nothing wro11g that I could find with it, 
nor was there any place whe1·e I couldn't 
help agreeing upon what was said. Of 
course, there were quite a few things he 
could have said something about, although 
he may say them yet in his second and 
final Installment. If there were any errors, 
which I doubt, I didn't notice them . . . ex
cept for his enumeration of the science
fiction magazines "at the end of 1952"; 
there were exactly twenty-six, not "twenty", 
of them out around early fall. Adding or 
subtracting one, the number soared to 
twenty-nine before the end of the year. 
And as the writer inferred, the end is not 
only not in sight, but-aside of that-I 
hardly think that even part of the begin
ning has faded out. Even a conservative 
estimate shows that, at the end of 1953, 
there'll be at least fo1·ty science-fiction 
publications in the business. 

Ttough the entire emphasis has been on science-fiction, with only Wei1·d Tales spe
cializing haphazardly in the realm of ghost, 
horror and fantasy yarns (and diffused 
attempts made in one or more of the other 
science-fiction magazines, as an exception 
to the general rule of more or less "solid" 
scientifiction) ,  I predict that there is yet 
to be a "boom'' in the genre of horror-fan· 
tasy type stories. Nor l1as strai_qht science
fiction, as a diet, even reach<?d half of its 
perihelion so far I However staggering a 
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conclusion thi!l may sound like, i t  should be 
enough to give an idea of how large, and 
as yet untapped a source of in·dustry, is in 
sight for the science-fiction-horror-fantasy 
field. Furthermore, the horror-fantasy type 
story should be given every chance- to de
velop into its own niche, just as much as 
science fiction has, if the so-called direct 
or indirect form of "pure and undiluted" 
science fiction is to remain alive. or stand
ing up under its own tremendous weight. 

Actually science fiction, or stf, as it has 
.come to be known colloquially, is but an 
opt:n-and ·shut hybrid of what was once 
' 'mere fanta�y". As everything should have 
variet�'• so should the STField resuscitate 
the horror-fantasy element back into the 
fold. The field shouldn't be afraid of ex
perimenting. Yet, despite what I have to 
say on this, there's little doubt of it that 
the medium of the horror-fantasy type 
yarn won't be vying strongly with the me
dium o.f the science-fiction story in the 
verv near future. One' of the two will 
evei1tua!ly overshadow the other in mass
appeal ot· overall popularity-my guess is. 

that it might be the horror-fantasy ele
ment . . . the t·eason : I think that this genre 

can be worked and molded in far more 

various patterns, ar,d offers greater possi
bilities to authors. I am also led to believe 

that this medium has done far more to 

develop-or help in developing and intro

ducinn·-finer craftsmen, per capita, than 

the ;cience-fiction field has done, i.e., 
Bradbury, Hodgson, Howard, and probably 

Lovecraft, just to name a few. 

Vemon McCain suggests that a pocket or 
digest size "is the coming thing". Regret
tablv it's far from "coming"-right now it 
has

· 
reached more than the mere propensi

ties of being a fad . . .  it's literally a cult 
among most of the publishers in the 
STField ! A thing should be able to sell 
j ust as well-and be far more respected, 
i·eg:li·dless to what medium it may belong 
to-without the boredom and menace of 
out-and-out standaTdization. Don't get me 
wrong ; the pocket-size format is not only 
the most dignified in the trade but the 
best in appearance, and no doubt helps 
for better sales, etc. In the long run, how
ever, I think that sales could have a ten
dency to s taTt d?·opping, just out of a sim
ple lack of vaTiety around new!lstands. 
S teak every morning, noon and night would 
make a plain diet of gruel and b arley soup 
seem like a feast, after a while. Though 
perhaps slightly irrelevant, another exam
ple shows how the number of people who 
have owned TV sets long enough are now 
beginning to use their "old fashioned" 
radio far more frequently, now that the 
alleged novelty of television has begun to 

· subside. .. 

· A pox on Jack Gatto ! Nice fans don't 
twist and jumble things up like that, Jack. 

Al l of Martello's suggestions on what 
should be included in the average �F mag 

are well-chosen thoug-hts. Again the bogey 
of standaTdization (or commercialism�r 
whatever you like to name it) rears its ugly
face; it's stealthily crept across the face 
of nearly alt "paying" mediums in our 
country, and no doubt just as badly else, 
where around the globe. If most other medi
ums are 'hesitant or stubborn in doing it, 
at least the various corners of the publish
ing field ( books, po.cket books, magazines, 
etc.) should just as stubbornly revolt 
against it. Some have claimed that "it's 
been time for a change" in a certain white 
mansion. along a famous street called Penn
sylvania A venue ; but it's equally apparent 
that some changes have to be made in many 
other equally, if not more, important fields. 
No, I ?o not ?ave any cigars to pass out, 
or babres available for kissing . . .  at least, 
not for the moment. 

0, yes . . . one more - thing. Has John 
Campbell been

. 
n�tified Y:et of having to 

collaborate edrtorrally with Sam Mines 
and . his new boss, Mr. Ned L. Pines (re� 
ferrmg to Gunn's notes at the end of his 
article : "The. Thrilling Group-SS TWS 
A SF.") ? For that matter, has Walt Willi� 
been told th�t Gold has resigned and given 
up Galaxy m favor of Willis ? . Whoopee I m now the new editor of the Saturday Evenin,q Post! 

-Calvin Thomas B6ck, 
84-16 EZ.mhur·st Ave., 
Elmhurst 73, Wueens, Ll,- NY 

An old fable in the editorial field is 
that. of the editor who dropped in on 
a friend, to be congratulated enthusi
astically on his latest issue; the reader 
thought everything in the issue was _ 

superb, from cover to cover. Next day, 
�he editor called his staff together and 
mstructed them to go over that issue 
with a �icroscopic eye, and see if they 
could fmd out what was wrong with it. 

Paradox ? �o-obviously, something 
was wrong; If the book suited one in
dividual's taste exactly, then the odds. 
were that other readers wouldn't like 
anything in the issue. So, while I still 
t�ink ��Sea-Change" was a fine story, 
I m reheved that something struck you 
as being a dud; otherwise, the odds 
might be that you would find some 
future issue a total bust from begin
ning to end; and, even as it stands, 
.things might work out where you only 
care for one of seven stories. 

So, so long as any readers feel 
strongly in favor o f, and just as much 
against, different stories in the sam6 



B O O K L E T S  
The kind grownups like. Each one of the•• booklets 
Is POCKET SIZE, also contains 8 I LLUSTRATIONSb lind 
Is full of fun and entertainment. 12 of these ook· 
lets, ALL D I FFERENT, shipped prepaid in SEALED 
wrapper upon receipt of $ 1 .00, or 24 BOOKLETS
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ALL 
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DYNAMif; Selenee Fietlon 
issue, I can feel that we aren't doing 
too bad; as it's coming out, 11Sea 
Change" has received a good deal of  
very favorable comment, although you 
were not the only one to dislike it. 
Every story has received knocks from 
someone. 

What worries me is an issue where 
the comments are lukewarm-some 
stories are liked ; some don't go over 
too well, but no one feels very hot or 
cold about it all. That, I think, is any 
editor's nightmare . 

• 

COLD HANDS 
Dear Mr. Lowndes : 

I have just finished reading the March 
issue of Dynamic Science Fiction. Before I 
say more; may I apologize in advance for 
the typewrite1·, it has the annoying habit 
of sticking at times, and I know the read-
ing must be hard on you. But I will strug
gle on, and I hope that you will do the 
same . 

I was very interested to see that you 
are printing a number of letters from the 
fairer sex. In fact, t.hat is what induced 
me to sit down in front of this monster and 
attempt to send along a few of my 
thoughts. 

Congratulations on your letter-section ! 
The letters showed a high level of interest
ing discussion. :Aut how about shorte1· let
ters, and a few more of them. 

This issue's cover intrigued me. How can 
those poor people keep their hands warm at 
-400 degrees farenheit-without even mit
tens. The st01·ies we1·e good but lets get the 
authors and artists together, huh ? Speak
ing of the cover, couldn't you reduce the 
size of the letters in the name a little. 
After getting DYNAMIC SCIENCE FIC
TION on there, there's hardly room for the 
illustration. 

-

As for the material between the covers, 
on the whole it was very g-ood. Your two 
novels were very readable, as we1·e most of 
the short stories. �Iy vote goes to "The 
Possessed", which caught at my imagina
tion immediately. Also the "Seventh W ind" 
I would like to say, though that the "Dy� . F' " ' 
nam1c ' 1rst was a "Dynamic Worst", as 
fa1: as I'm concerned. The story itself was 
alnght, but not good enough to conmensate 
for the nause_ating way in which it stal'ted. 

I am all for a personal section of some 
sort in Dunamic, especially as I am anxious to contact some new STF readers. I ne�d a �ood ma�y magazines to fill out my collection, mamly older issues, and I also have a good many which I would like to sell o:r trade. . 

[Turn To Page 1 26] 



Picture ·Appears On Paper For You To Trace! 

DRIUI • I NO EXPERIENC£r 
l•• Instant yNo:t..�\��'io'm, 

NOW you can easily draw people, animals, or still life, or ma·ps 
like an artist even if you have n ever drawn a straight line before. 

·Now you <an ea•ily <opy any p1<1ure and you 
can easily enlarge or reduce anything you wish 
to draw. Students get better school marks with it, 

0 ANY TYPE OF 

INCLUD E D  "Easily Understood Tricks Of The 
Artist", This valuable illustrated 

. booklet, "Easily Understood Tricks 
Of The Artist" will be included with your Master Art 
Helper. This booklet will help you understand many of 
the techniques of the proper shading and proportion and 
SG forth, that are used m drawing human ligures and 
,maps. And, will help you improve your drawing skill. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 10 DAY FREE TRIAL 
U the Master Art Helper doesn't· help you to draw anything 
)'OU want to draw. 1f you can't draw people, animals, maps, 
figures. or anything else like a professional artist with this 
Master Art Helper. return it within 1 0  days and your m"'ney 
Qljtl be refunded Standa"l Model $ 1 .98 

MASTER ART HELPER CO. 
3 1 8  Market Street, Newark, New Jersey 
hctllt•t for drawing r•quirtd i11 school, ofti,�. Jhop, or stot• 

This amazing new invention makes it 
easy for .anyone to draw instantly I I  

It  ONLY 

J,!� 
Now. anyone from � to 90 can easily draw, l)aint, or sketch almost 
anything quickly and accurately the very first time you Uie the Master 
Art Helper. You draw like a professional artist even it you have never 
drawn before. Thousands who were told they were .. hopeless" at draw
ing. now draw like professional a rtists; and draw those "tough" maps 
and paintings wlth ease! No matter what you want to draw whh the 
use of the Master Art Helper, it is automatically seen on any sheet of 
paper. then you easily, quickly trace the picture on the paper· because 
you already sec it there-and ln color too! It develops children's art 
ability- and improves their drawing technique! With the Ma�ter Art 
Helper ypu will draw· an accurate professional�type drawing that any
one would thlnk an experien�ed artist had drawn. This often helps 
students to get better grades in school! The Master Art Helper makes. 
it easy to draw or copy anything you wish to draw larger or smaller or 
any size you wish, and Is excellent for drawing MAPS usually required 
or students. It can be used easily on any table. board, or desk any· 
where, •at home or in school. The Master Art Helper is used to draw 
photographs both in-doors and out-doors. I t  requires absolutely no 
lessons or practice. If you write with a pencil you can easily draw any· 
thing with· the Master Art Helper. The Master Art HeiP<r ca� help you 
be popular and can give you lots of hours of enjoyment. 

HOW IT WORKS 
Simply look through 
the Master Art Helper 
and see what you want 
to draw right' on the 
paper you are using. 
All you do is trace the 
drawing -=- like magic 
you h a Ve d ra w n  a 
perfect professional 
picture' 

WIN POPULARITY! BE ADMIRED! 
Your friends will ask you to draw them and 
you will easily be able to do it. The Master 
Art Helper will make you popular .. Thou· 
sands find that after A short ttme they can 

. draw well without the Mastet Art Helper. It 
helps anyone to develop skills and artistic 
ability which often leads to a good paying 
career in art. Helps you draw window cards. 
maps. signs. portraits, living subects, and us�d 
by many store keepers. 

I 1 0  DAY FREE TRIAU MAll COUPON NOW! 
MASTER ART HELPER CO. Dept, 1 30 
3 18  Market Street. Newark, New Jersey 

Rush me the Master Art Hell?er and your booklet, "Easily 
Understood Tricks Of The ArtJsf '. 
0 I endose S 1 .98 send postage prepaid 

. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I' 
I 
1. 

[ understand I can return this merchandise after a 
111y money w il1 be refunded. 

10 day trial and : 
0 I cru:lose S2.98 send Deluxe Model. 

Name ............................................ <························· .. ····-····-·---·· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address ......................... .'.: ......... ................ . ········· ················-······· ............... I 
I 

City ...................................... -Zone .................... State............................. ......... 1 

- - - - • • • •  • •-i  -·SENT ON ··,�-ltO_Y:A� :1•••••.•• • •-•� 



Immediate comforf . 
. 'And Relief for You with Pate11teiJ 

RUPTURE-EASER 
� T.M. Reg. U.S. Pat. O£f. (A Piper, Braca PrOduct) 

. FGr MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN 

A strong, form fitting washable support de· 
signed to give you relief and comfort. Ad· 
justa ble back-lacing and adjustable leg straps. 
Snaps up in front. Soft flat groin pad-NO 
STEEL OR LEATHER BANDS. Unexcelled for 
comfort, lNVISIBLE UNDIR LIGHT CLOTH• 
lNG. Washable. -Also used as after opera• 
tion support. · 

• THE MOST EFFECTIVE HIRNIA SUPPORT. 
Thous�nds of people who h �ve tried old·hshionod, 
expensive devices turn to Ruptu re·Eeser for new 
comfort . • RUPTURE·IASER IS SANITARY, 
c�n be washed without herr)) to fabric - you 
never offend when you weer Rupture·Easer • 

• NO FITTING REQUIRED. 
Just measure a round the lowest pert of the 
�bdqmen end specify right or left side or double. 

Over soo,ooo Grateful Users� 
R. e. of eorvalllt 6r•eon, Air Mall11 "S4n4 ''" anothe,. 
Ruvture·'Easer so I will ltave one to change off with. It 
is enabling me to wOrk at top speed at my press machine 
8 hours a day." 
M. s. of Anderson, Ind., thanks us and •ays: "It is 0>14 
of the finest things l have ever worn and has mada my 
life worth living. It has given me untold ease �Jnd 
comfort." 
o. B. R. of Boston: "Set1d me a11other • • .  I wisl, to 1ay 
to everyone who suffers as 1 did, 'Oh what relief I have 
found from it$ help!' 1 1  

Blessed Rel ief Day and Night - You con sleep In It
you con work in it - you con bathe in it. 

�Mo�e���!�u����� �!!1!�'t oet rtlief. ' � PIPIR IRACI CO .. DIP{. D0·63 
· - - - - --�!���!�Jt��-q��!� - - - - - · - · 
Piper Brace Company, Dept. DO·U s 
81 1 Wyandotte, Kansas City 5, Mo. 
f'lea•• send my RUPTURE-EASER by return moll. 
Right Sid• 0 $3.95 Meotur• otovnd lowest j!Orl of 
Left Side tJ $3.95 .my obdomen 
Double . 0 $4.95 it .............. _.IN�H!S. 
,(Nate: Be sure to give I be and I Ide when orclorlno.) 

We Prepay Postage exce_et on C.O.Q.'s. 
1Enclosed is: o Money Order o Check for$_. CJ Send C.O.O. 
Name ... -............................... t-·•� .. -· .. ······-�·�·· .. •· .................... l .. ntt•*-

Address.� .................................. -� ....... -................ l ..................... . 
City and StQte .................................... �--· ..................................... �.._ ... 

jRUSH�.:!fH�S.-_QOUPON NOW!. . 
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DYNAMIC Selence Fletloa 
Well, keep up the good wo1·k and remem..

ber, we're still voting for that monthl� 
schedule. 

-Jeanetta White, 
1745 L St., N.'Wl! 
Washington, D.c;, 

We do have a book out every month, . 
Jeanetta; Future Science Fiction alter:. 
nates with Dynamic Science Fiction., 
and then there's Science Fiction Quario 
terly every three months. Aside from: 
the fact that the policy here is against 
monthly issues, there's the questien of 
the editor's time ; even an octopus of 
the pulps has only eight hands I 

So far as the cold hands on the pair 
you saw gracing last issue's cover, Mr. 
Van Praag assures me that you need 
not worry ; they're wearing skin· 
tight gloves. Of  course, if you want to 
be nasty about it, you could decide that 
somebody slipped ! 

GO FAST ON INTERPLANE 
[Contimted From Page 104] 

shook his head as the West Virginia 
State Police bounced a motorcycle 
over the rocks of the valley and 
yelled : "Anybody 'hurt?" 

"Nope," he called back. "Only me,. 
and I'm all right." The tropper had 
him make out an accident-form, and 
wanted to know what the hell had 
happened. McFee didn't bother to ex
plain. He went from the highway pa
trol's cabin to a railroad station and 
returned to New York only long 
enough to buy a new Cadillon Eight 
and shoot up to Springfield. 

The Interplane Highway was goneJ '  
there was a new road-crew there 
which had been recently transferred 
to Springfield from Oregon. They 
didn't know anything except that they 
were supposed to keep their mouths 
shut. Also they were being paid by 
checks on the Department of Justice 
instead of the Department of Labor. 

McFee returned to New York after 
a fruitless week scouting New England 
to read in the papers of the arrest for 

[Turn To Page. 1 28] 
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EARN "$20, $30, $40. and more eaeh week at 
home in your spare time with your typewriter • 

. This- Booklet "How To Eorn Money At Home In Your 
Spare Time On Your Portabl e  Typewriter" wil l  be 
included with your typewriter. Many people are now 
earning money at home addressing enve lopes, typing 
menus, etc., etc. This booklet shows how to get that 
kind of work, what to charge, etc. 

YES only $9.98 delivers the ALL·NEW factory sealed 
Remington Typewriter to your home, carrying ease 
included. The balance of on ly $7.44 per month makes 
It very little to pay. The total price is on ly $87.50 plus 
$5.48 Fed. to•. It makes a wonderful gift for the boy 
or girl  in high school or college-typed work usual ly 
gets better school marks. Makes it easy for dod to corry

-
'on his business trips. When you type on a Remington Portable 

the entire writing line is visible. Make money ot horne with it in your spare time ( Booklet sent with typewriter shows 
how easy it eon be done! ) .  Each typewriter carries o !octory warranty. An amcn:ing ALL.NEW personal typewriter. 

NOW, only $9.98 DELIVERS THE AMAZING N EW REMINGTON Q U I ET· 
RITER PORTABLE, bolonce on ly $8.32 per month, ( PRICE $97.50 plus $6.08 
tax ) ,  carrying ease included. 1 QUlET·RIHR $97·s• . ..  ����;�•or .. �·"··· $9·st down $8·31 per month f 
The ONLY office typewriter in personal size. It's years ahead in sty l ing, in 
construction, end in features. Has qmczing "m iracle tab," gives positive tab-

ular stop control, with a stop for every 
space an the machine-and a simplified 
�ibbon changer, and finger fitted keys. 

Order this 
Remington 

Quiet-riter, 
: · IMMEDIATE . DELIV_ERY· , . .  : :  

J " - - - - - � • • ' • • � � ' - - ' 
factory sealed ln 

carrying case. 
today. 

SLOAN and PETERS, Dept, 52 
318 Mor�et Strut, Newark, New Jersoy 

0 I cnd0$0 $9.98 send the "ALL 'NEW" Remington Poctable. I will make monthly payments of $7.44. lnchJde booklet on "How To 
Earn Money At Home'' and carrying case. I undernand this is a 
factory sealed typewriter with a factory warranty. 

O 1 enclose $9.98 send the Remington ··Quiet-riter" portable aud 
carrying case plus booklet. I will pay $8.32 P�"T month. 1 under· 
1U9.nd thiJ i• a factory sealed typewriter with a factory warranty. 

Name
--
-------------------------------------

Addre�t,._ __________ �--------------

• • • • 
I • • • 
• • 

. .  • • • • • I 
City Zonco-State : 

Note / You may send full price if you wish. 9 
�-- · · · ·----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - ---· 



If-your nose fM-ls stuffy, dr<�ins excessive 
mucus constantly, b::.ings on headaches, 

pains arouud th(! eyes, hawklnli: 'v!tb 
noylng mucus drix;p�ng do'vn your 
here is a quick, blessed relief Jn a mntto?Jcc._...__.J 
ct m.inutcs, with :1mr.�lnR", new \•:JEL-
NASAL P.INS:OS:, With pure Chlorophyll 
�d. which kills unpleasant nasal ot:or. 'The ve:J'y first time 
you use WEL-NOZE your m::sal pass:'!ges onen liD, mul'US 
eoel! Jn 2 hurry, and cooling, soothing, mirucle-lU!.e relief 
is yoUt'S, and your breath is ,:>ure. A:nd £O qcick teo. You 
:feel like Hving- aY.einl Send only $1.50 for gen �!"n: .. u:� 6t:p
ply;. (� for �2. 50 & 3 for ;.3. 25). j>Jo C. 0. D. pl('!lt.:e. S�t.o 
1.e:ect!on t:U:u:·e..."'ltt>cd or your l!'lOi!{,>.J.' u,_.(L!nded "U'i;lon return 
cJ. unu£ed portion. Act nowt Scnd for \.VEl.-NOl:l& ..-ith 
ChlGrophyll 2:dd"d• tcday. ' 
,PORENii C:0.1 Dept. EJA·S. &ox 7�51 Chicaoo 901 lilinoia 

��·�.� � . t: 
r·� 

I SOLI} f!:V I I/ your plates are locsc :u:C. chnlty- �4 
MAIL ONLY I seem to clip right out of :VQtli" mouth �· 

-bring o.a g-!lnl soreness Olrid_ Oth(:r Ci�· 
('Olnfort.-we urge you to t;ry Dq.:-eno Hew Pet�·1:::1.ncr.t P.e- �(,( 
lin<:!r that U.ghtt>ns, relines, and re-f.its p!c.t<Js witl'tcut ���1 
t>a<Jte or po'\owier, J\u;t r.pp!y on lrouble-<.!nt.:sir.g •.pots an<l ,;·:±l 
pl�ce in your mout!1. It mo!ds perfectly �U. h<"l"d�·�s !"'"�:- �� 
m:-n.ently. l:!arm.lc::::; f-hron&;hcui.., t a :-. t�!H::; rmd OOo:.:Ies,:;. r. 
Act ri.ow, quit sufierl.Eg. Enjoy el!:!r.,J;' a�:::;•l. Sa;d m·· 
$1.23 f.Ol" rE>!inPr, 2 fur $� • .GO Will <!0 !•)!' �€'1.'C!'B.l ��. 
'Plates. Money b11.ck if not del::�ht�d. ?.:o C.O.lf. t;•!'!'r.r:;c. .,. 
FREE-Sbt mOlitha' !!.tlPPlY cf bruGhlesa cl<'&ner with .�i 

lllinoh; IJ 

TH::Y'R� SENSAT!OtUU:! Sra.r.� n e w_ 

!:eriE-!< of exdu•ive pi;c.n:ceroph reccrcb. 
Spicy !.Onp.s that will mC!k� }'our party 
o how:ii'\Q sut(:ess.. $cng:s end mu:!.ic: 
In  a :tyla yoU wili like. C o m p l ete 
;et of S!X DIFfERENT tcng, em gocd 
qua l i t y  lO-ir.dr 76 R.-P. M. r ec:o�c.h, 
�ent p :- e p � i d  for $4.95 in t <& o t e d  
p a c X � g e .  N o  C .  C .  0.'!!.. 

BOX_ 5-&'!'A. E 
NATl01·M.l, Dep.t. 538, 

T0�.£-:00 'J, OH!O 

BLLUSUATED BOCKLI:TS AND NOY!:LiiES 
Our VEST POCKET series of ILLUSTRATED . COM I C  
BOOKLETS a r e  t h e  k i n d  that a r a  FU LLY I LLU STRATED 

·with comic characters. The NOVELTIES are the kind 
MEN want for EXC ITEMENT and AMUSEMENT. 1 6  
DI FFE!j.ENT booklets and 4 D I FF-ERENT novelties sent 
in SEALl:D envelope prepaid upon receipt of $ 1 .00. 
No C.O.D. orders cr check> •ccept<!'d. WHOLESALE 
PRICE LIST included with orders only. 

LIVE WIRE NOVELTY CO., Di:I'T. 1 14-!' 
3 O�hard Street t!&w Yor'.. 2, !o!, Y. 

1 2 8  

DYNAl'UIC Science Fietion 
graft of the Connecticut Highway 
Commission. He observed quietly 
while the case was jammed through in 
record time, and the Commission sent 
to Alcatraz. 

He noticed also the resignation of 
the Secretary of State-"for reasons of 
health". He noticed that the Secretary 
immediately undertook the running of 
the utilities system of Los Angeles, a 
full-time job which he performed to 
perfection. 

Some years later McFee noticed 
that the High·way Commission, of
ficially in  Alcatraz, was seen in Pana
ma having a riotously fine time on 
brand-new money. 

And just the other day McFee was 
in ·washington on business. He noted, 
in the parking-lot attached to the new 
State Department building, a car ·Of 
curious make. On the hood he 
discerned, imperfectly scratched out, 
peak-and-valley characters. 

"They tried again," he said to him
self. "And this time-it w e n t  
through ! "  

He was last seen 
Eight, studying 
Springfield. 

in a new Cadillon 
a road-map to 

* 

Venus was impregna ble, behind the 
impossible Thomas Screen! The 
Earth Government-in-Exi le cou ld 
vent ih hatred, through ra;dom 
bombardment, in perfect safely! 

But the Exi les_ were a bitter group, 
after two generations, fighting 
among themselves and hating each 
other. They were vulnera ble to 

-Earth's own secret weapcn. 

This was the circumstances under 
which -Pc:ul Danton, member of the 
subversive Pro-ECirfh Party, agreed 

to become 

TH E DUPUCATED r,�AN 
by James B l ish & M ichael Sherman 

complete in our next issue 



HERNIA YICTIMS-AnENTION! 
STOP WEARING 

CUMBERSOME. BULKY. ANNOYING BRACERS - FOR RUPTURE COMFORT! 

GET NEW AMAZING COMFORT WITH NEW EASER-THE WRIGHT-EASER- . 
THE SENSATIONAL EASER rqR Yot.JR RUPTURE! 

RIGHT O R  LEFT SIDE NO FITTING REQUIRED 
Easily Adiusted 

FOR MEN, WOMEN 

and CHILDREN 

DOUBLE 

INVISI BLE UNDER ClOTHING 

THE WRIGHT-EASER FOR YOUR RUPTURE 

THE WRIGHT-EASER FOR YOUR RUPTURE MUST BE THE 
BEST . EASER FOR YOUR nurTURE YOU EVER WORE, IT 
MUST GIVE YOU MORE COMFORT AND BEMR · RELIEF 
OR YOU GET EVERY CENT BACK AT ONCE! 
No matter how many easers you have tried for youir rupture, we believe : NO OTHER 
EASER FOR YOUR RUPTURE CAN DO FOR YOU MORE THAN WRIGHT-EASER! 
• •  , The WRIGHT-EASER IS A WASHABLE SUPPORT, it's STRONG, FORM FITTING AND SCIENTIFiiCALLY DESIGNED TO GIVE YOU RELIEF AND COMFORT ! No 
laces to bother with . . . simply step into it . . .  adjust the leg strap and side straps • • .  
that's all! Soft-flat groin pad-NO. STEEL, NO LEATHER BANDS ! Many use it as 
after operation support , . •  FITS SO WELL ! ! • · . . It does NOT SHOW THROUGH 
CLOTHING-washes like a dream . . .  NO O N E ! -NOT EVEN YOUR DANCING 
PARTNER, CAN TELL YOU ARE WEARING IT. Easily adjusted to your own comfort! 

• NO FITTING REQUIRED . , . simply send us your measurement In Inches around the 

lowest part of abdomen • . .  specify right or left side or double. 

e N EW-AMAZING H E R N I A  SUPPORT. Thousands of people have sWitdhed to and 
stuck to the WR!GHT-EASER FOR YOUR RUPTURE for new comfort-after ll'Ying 
old-fashioned expens-ve devices! 

e MODERN-SANITARY • •  , Fits comfortably-washes and dries quickly, you never 
otfend with the WR!GHT-EASER FOR YOUR RUPTURE. 

WRIGHT BRACER CO .. DEPT. 3 
318 Market St., New.ark, New Jersey' 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! NOW! SENT ON APPROVAL! 

i �:����k::���������
e
��V: 6J�rsey i 

: . �!;:����nE·t����Y�b·��!��!·i�����r0:n?f;d:v:;�!."[j �e�;�:�� �:.�� ! �· for double type. (l save up to 75c postage by sending payment with order.} 1 
:. Right $ide 0 $3.95 Measure around Name____ i 
I t I : : left side 0 $3.95 owest part of my Address. : :. abdomen is .... - 1 : Doubl� 0 $4.95 inches. City & St·ate ..... -_ .... _._ i: 

SOLD ON 1 0  DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

. READ WHAT OTHER 
USERS SAY: 

H. B., New York City, wires: 
"Send another WRIGHT
EASER, it enables me to 
work on my printing press 
7 hours a day." 

Mr. K. L., of Chicago, writes: 
''Rush me another so I'll 
nave one to change off 
with. It's the most com
fortable and gives me more 
relief than 'any I ever had." 
Mr. M. B., of Paterson, N. J. 
says: "It's made my life 
worth living-rush me an
other one, it's the most im
portant thing I own." 

IT MUST GIVE MORE 

COMFORT AND RELIEF 

OR MONEY BACK! 

BE SURE TO GIVE 

YOUR SIZE AND SIDE 

WHEN ORDERING! 



THE RECKONING A Report on Your 
Votes and Comments 

• 

No one was lukewarm about the feature stories, this time; it was a 
5lug-fest between Judd and Kubil ius nearly up to the l ine, when Clarke nosed 
out the Kornblu1·h�Merril combo for second place. No one escaped "dislike" 
ratings, and only one story evaded any first-place votes; that was Hernhuter, 
who apparently suffered from my own venture into "creative editing", making 
the �tory consistent in presentation throughout. Next time I ' l l  keep my paws off! 

As you ' l l  note, we're not asking you to rate articles a long with stories, 
any more.! Here's how you cal led them, last time: 

1 .  Secrd i nvasion (Kubi! ius) 3. 1 2  
2. The Poesessed (Clarke) 3.60 
3. Saa-Change (Judd) 3. 70 
4. Little Green Man (Loomis) tied with _  

The Philosophy of Science Fiction (Gu n n) 4.39 
5. The Seventh Wind (Dye) . 4 . . 93 
6. World of Ice (Hern huter) 5. 1 6  
7. Turn of the Century (Blish) 6.48 

Send ycur coupon to DYNAMIC SCIENCE FICT!O� cjo Cc&umbla 
Publ!�aHons, Inc:., 241 Church Street, New Ycrk 1 3, New York. 

Number these h1 cr,der C>f yowr pre�rence, 

-1 . DOUBLE IDENTITY ( Gallun) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

-2. TIMBER (Barr & West ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

-3. SOMETHING FOR THE BIRDS (Dryfoos) . . . . . . . . .  . 

-4. "IF THE COURT PLEASES" ( Loomis) . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
-5. NEVER TRUST AN INTELLECTUAL ( Banks) . . . . .  . 

-6. GO FAST 0� INTERPLANE ( Halleck) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Did you like the article, "A Modern Merlin" ?  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . •  • 

Did you like the "Philo1ophy of Science-Ficfion" ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • •  

Which three letters were best this time? I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · · · · ,, 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Would ycu like to see James Gunn'i "The Plot Forms ol Science-Piotlon'', , 
run in installments? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · • · • 

Do you like the type of cover we hacJ this time? . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . • • . . .  • • • 

Shall we continue the department, "Inside Science Fiction?" . . • • . . . . . . • ·• 
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THOUSANDS ABE EN NG 

J<�lliclcin9 . . 

BEDSIDE FUN 
• •  � . and You will too . · 

when You possess 
��the Pleasure Primer'' 

• The Ideal Playmate 

H
ERE'S enterta inment for open minds ancl 
ticklish spines. Here's lusty, merry recrea• 

t ion for·  unsqueamish men and women. Here's 
life with apologies to none. Collected, selected 
from the best there is, this zestful Primer is 
nn eye·opener for the inexperienced ; wisdorit 
for des igning ; merriment for all. 1 t  is g u<lr· 
anteed to make the lassie� giggle and he·men 
erupt in boisterous bellyfuls. 
Here is  no refuge for the stra it-laced o r  satis· 
faction for the morbi d . Served in a highly in· 
vit in g manner, t h i s  pleasureful Primer i s  a 
bluepr int for uninh ibited l iv ing. Call it a gay 
en�ning's . enterta inment or an ideul },eJ:; iJe· 
compan ion, you'll dally over its contents time 
and time a gain. 

· 

EXJOV IT 1 0  DAYS FREEt 
You are invited to examine the Plea�ure Primer 
10 day" at ou r ex pense. I t  is gUaranteed to please 
or your p11rchase prke will be. ref11nded at once ! 

Plaza Book  Co . ,  1 09 B road St. , N .Y .4 ,  N .Y. 

PLAZA BOOK CO., DEPT. p;.736 I 1 09 Broad St., New York �. N. Y. 
Please s�nrl THF. PT.F.ARURE ·rm:UER on 10 clay I 

tr ial .  Ir I 'm not please<!, 1 get my purch:lso Prloo I 
[J�"S���-l C.h�0�·4.-.J "Il pay p<,�tman 9Se plUs ��ta�&. �- I 
0 l encloso $1. l'w pay all P.06t��to. · .. · I . 

.. . . .  · . . . . 
Nam.o • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · • • • • • • • • • • · · · · �

_

: · - · •: · · · � · -. _ _ _ I 
Addres,. • • • • • • • • • • • • -• • •  � • • • •  • · . • • • •  • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I 

\ Clt:r • • •.• • •. • • • ·: . .  • • • •  . .  · · · • ·. · ·Zon& . . . . .  Stat& . . . . . . .  ';l 
-- - - -- -- - - - - - - - --



Yes' Any 3 of These Top Science 
Fiction Thrillers - - Yours 

for Only $1 .00 � 
I MAGINE - ANY 

THREE of these 
rocket-swift, jet-propelled SCIENCE-FIC
TION books - yours for only $ 1 .00 ! 
Each one is crammed with science thrills of 
the future . . . packed with the imagina
tion that will make tomorrow's headlines 
. . . written by the most sought-after 
science-fiction writers of today. A $7 . 5 0 
to $9.00 value, complete and in handsome 
permanent bindings - but yours for only 
$ 1 .00 on this amazing offer. 

The founding of this SCIENCE- FIC
TION BOOK CLUB is a recognition of 
the fact that Science-Fiction has won a 
place as an important new kind of litera
ture. Science-fiction has grown so fast it's 

r S�NC-=I�N -;;,0;-CL:;- - 1 
Dept. D A G -6 ,  Garden C ity, New York 

Please rush me the 3 hooks checked be-
1ow. B i l l  me only $1 for all three, (plus 
few cents for shipping) , and enroll me as a 
member of the Science- Fiction Book Club. Eve
ry month send me the Club ' s  free bulletin. 
"Things to Come , "  so thnt I lll:.lY decide 
whether or not I wi:;;h t.o receive the com· 
ing monthly sel e.clion descrihed th€!re-1n. For e-ach book I ac·cept, I will pay only 
$1 plus u few cents shipping charge. I do 
not hav(! to take a book every month (only 
four during each year I am a membcr)-and I may resign at any time after accepting 
fout selections. 

0 Asto u n d i n_g Antho lo9y 0 The Pu ppet Master 
LJ Uoub le  Jeopardy 0 Takeoff . 0 Need le  0 T h e  Stars L i ke Dust 

Name 

Address 

City . . . . , • , • , • , . . Zone . . . . State , o , , • o • 
S P EC I A L  NO- R I S K  G U A RANTEE; It not de� 
lighted, I may. return all books in 7 days, 

pay nothing, and this rt}embership will be ·1 cancelled!  (Sele ctio n  price in Canada $1 . 10  
f pitts shippi11z, . Address 1 05 Bond St. ,  To-

L ronto 2. Offer good only in U.S.A.  and I Canada.)  - - - - - - - -

hard to keep up with it ! How is one to 
know which are the BEST new books. -
without wasting time and money wading 
through good and bad alike ? 
Now - The Cream of New Science-Fiction 

Books - For Only Sl Each! 

The SCIENCE-FICTION BOOK CLUB 
selects each month the best and on! y 
the best new Science- Fiction book. And 
to enable you to ENJOY the finest with
out worrying about the cost, the Club 
has arranged to bring you these brand-new 
full-length books FOR ONLY $1  EACH 
( plus a few cents shipping charge ) -
even though they cost $ 2 . 5 0, $ 2 . 7 5  and 
1/.p in p�blishers' original editions ! 

NO Dues or Complicated Rules 
The operation of the Club is simple. 

Each month the Board of Editors reads 
all the promising new science-fiction books 
and selects the No.  1 title . Each selection 
is described WELL IN ADVANCE, in the 
Club' s  interesting free bul letin, "Things 
to Come." You take ONIY those books 
you really want - as few as four a year, 
if you wish. If you don't want the cur
rent selection, you notify the club. There 
are no other rules, no dues, no fees. 

SEND NO M O N EY-Just Mail Coupon 

We KNOW that you will enj oy membersh ip 
in this. unusual  new b o o k  club . To PROVE it, we are making this amazing o ffer to new 
members ! Your choice o f  ANY 3 of the new 
Science - Ficti o n masterpieces described at right 
- AT ONLY $ 1  FOR ALL THREE . One is 
your first Selection and two are your gift 
b o o ks . But this l i b eral offer may have to b e  
withdra w n  a t  any time. S o  mail coupon 
RIGHT NOW to : 

S C I E N C E- F I CT I O N  BOOK C L U B  

Dept. DAG-6 , Ga r d e n  C i ty, N e w  York 

A story of the Thin� that become� whatever 1t 
meets. PLUS scores of 
best tales from a dozen 
years of Astounding Scie n c e- F ic t i on  Magazine. 
s e l e c t e d  by John W. 
Campbell ,  Jr. , editor. 

N EED L E - By Hal Clemmt. 
Both the Hunter and the 
Hunted were creatures 
that had to l ive within 
the body of another or· 
ganism. So the Hunter 
entered the body of a 
s t u d e n t  - a n d  t h e  
strange chase went o n .  

T H E  S T A R S  L I K E  D U S T -
BJ Isaac Asi m o v  - Why 
d1d "they" plant a dead
ly radiatiOn bomb in the 
room of the young Uni· 
versity of Earth student?  
And what could the lone 
boy do to prevent the 
planet-by-planet conquest 
of the entire Galaxy ? 

D O U B L E  J EO P A R O Y -
By 

Fletcher p,.,ilt - Two 
beautiful women - iden
tical twins but unrelated 
- one born of man and 
frightened of love . . . 
the other made by man 
and eager for love . . . 
PLUS a killer who can 
kill  i n  TWO places at 
the same time ! 

TAK EO FF - "By C. M. Korn
blutb .  A society of rock
et fans starts building a 
ship for the first trip to 
the moon - and finds 
clues suggesting that con
struction is being paid 
by a foreign power. 

T H E  PU PPET MAS T E R S  -
By Robert A. Heinlein. 
How ;woul d YOU combat 
a n  invasion of earth such 
i:n�l�is

/n ����J.in�r��
c

i� 
ooze paras itic s lugs that 
enter man · s bodies and 
turn them into , puppets. 
And then the pu

f
pets 

conceal all traces o the 
invasion ! 




